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-2GY[~j 1O&;2#& L:K]~;K2QQ ~FJLG]L: ]~ vLP2j:\[ G2QQ V~; GK‘KQ :K[~FL:KLjGL ~V ]WL
z'DK]K‘L 3Q2‘L P2$pef 0WL;L2V]L; ]WL ]$~ L:K]~;[ W';QL: L’K]WL][r 2GG'[2]K~j[r 2j:
’L;[~j2Q Kj['Q][ 2] L2GW ~]WL;p 0WL ;K‘2Q; G~j]Kj'L: L‘Lj 2V]L; eMldr $WLj 3]~;L
QLV] -2GY[~j ]~ ]2YL ~‘L; ]WL vL];~K] W;NN 1;N°°pel
6L‘L;]WLQL[[r vLP2j:\[ ‘KL$ ’;L‘2KQL:r 2j: WK[ L:K]~;K2Q[r 2Q~jD $K]W WK[
’~QK]KG2Q 2G]K‘K[_ 2[ 2j ~'][’~YLj _L_FL; ~V ]WL RWKD ’2;]r ’;~‘K:L: ]WL [’2;Y ]W2]

eo H;[p Rp zp kQ2;YLr hk~Qp vLP2j:\[ v2'DW]L; R;K]L[ ~V z2]WL; 2j: 2Q[~
)j]L;L[]KjD A‘Lj][rh -2GY[~j F2&2■Nql1O&;2#& U -'Q eIoIp
ed hkK]K#Lj 92];K~] 9;L:LGL[[~; 9Q2L: qj]K 3Q2‘L; &~QLrh -2GY[~j F2&2■Nql
1O&;2#& ob q'D'[] eI.ep
ef )FK:py ELjjL]W -~Wj R2]]r h0W2] ZKQL )j‘LG]K‘Lx q (K[]~; ~V 92;]K[2j
-~';j2QK[_ Kj -2GY[~j k~'j]r eMdU eM..ph uHpqp ]WL[K[r HKGWKD2j 3]2]L
NjK‘L;[K]r eIU. r .I UUy F2&2■Nql1O&;2#& oI H2;GW eI.dy F2&2■Nq K[['L[ ~V eMlb
eMlep 0WL ;K‘2Q; FL]$LLj vLP2j: 2j: 3]~;Lr $WKGW G~__LjGL: :';KjD ]WL
’;L[K:Lj]K2Q G2_’2KDj ~V eMfIr Kj]Lj[KVKL: ~j e. ”G]~FL; eMlbr $WLj vLP2j:
:L‘~]L: ]WL F2&2■Nqr° Lj]K;L L:K]~;K2Q ’2DL ]~ hq 3L;_~jrh F -2GY[~j _KjK[]L; Op
Pp z~[]L;r h'’~j ]WL :~G];KjL ~V 3'FJLG]K~j ]~ ]WL \]WL 9~$L;[ ]W2] FLr\ Kj K][
2’’QKG2]K~j ]~ ]WL z'DK]K‘L 3Q2‘L P2$ph
el R2]]r h0W2] ZKQL )j‘LG]K‘Lrh UUp
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QL: ]~ ]WL V~;_2]K~j ~V ]WL &L’'FQKG2j 92;] Kj -2GY[~jr Kj eMlfr 2 ’2;] $W~[L
’Q2]V~;_ Kj _2j $2[ ;LVQLG]L: ]WL ‘2Q'L[ ~V ]WL G~__'jK] ~V -2GY[~jpe. vLP2j:
$2[ WK_[LQV 2 G2j:K:2]L ~j ]WL VK;[] F2QQ~] '’~j $WKGW ]WL ’2;] 2’’L2;L:p AQLG]L:r
WL [L;‘L: 2[ kQL;Y ~V ]WL 3]2]L (~'[L ~V &L’;L[Lj]2]K‘L[ V~; ]WL [L[[K~j[ ~V eMllr
eMlUr 2j: eMlIp )j ]WL V2QQ ~V eM.b WL $2[ LQLG]L: ]~ ]WL 3]2]L 3Lj2]LpeU q] ]WL
[2_L ]K_L WL 2jj~'jGL: ]W2] WL $~'Q: FL 2 G2j:K:2]L V~; ]WL NjK]L: 3]2]L[ 3Lj2]L
Kj eM.or F'] Kj ]WL _L2j]K_L $2; D~] Kj ]WL $2peM
RK]W ]WL G~'j]; ]~_ 2’2;]r -2GY[~j\[ &L’'FQKG2j 2j: vL_~G;2] jL$[’2’L;[
G2QQL: 2 ];'GL 2j: FLD2j L[’~'[KjD 2 G~__~j G2'[Lr ]WL ’;L[L;‘2]K~j ~V ]WL NjK~jp
vLP2j: ]WLj FLD2j ]~ ;L[W2’L G~__'jK] ‘2Q'L[ ]~ VK] ]WL _2;]K2Q [’K;K]p )] $2[ WK[
M]N;2’Oq F2&2■Nq ]W2] ;L’~;]L: $K]W ’;K:L ]WL _KQK]2; FL2;KjD 2j: [~Q:KL;Q ‘K;]'L ~V
]WL VK;[] ~'jD _Lj ]~ _2;GW ~VV ]~ $2;p )] $2[ WL $W~ G;L2]L: -2GY[~j\[ VK;[] WL;~r
k2’]2Kj RKQQK2_ RK]WKjD]~jr $W~_ WL L;;~jL~'[Q ;L’~;]L: 2[ V2QQLj 2] B'QQ &'j
$WKQL h:LVLj:KjD ]WL VQ2D ]~ WK[ :L2]Wph RK]WKjD]~j $2[ hj~FQ :~KjD WK[ :']rh

e. RKQQK2_ Ap OKLj2’’r 7BN k;2Y2q° # V &BN 8N0%x[2’Oq 1O;&+ u6L$ 8~;Yx
”°V~;:r eIMU y &~j2Q: 9p z~;_K[2j~r 7BN "2;&B # V GO°° 1#[2&2’O[ 1O;&2N°,
G2’B2YOq mptblmpum u9;KjGL]~jx 9;KjGL]~j NjK‘L;[K] 9;L[[r eIUe y B;K2j
vL_KjDr 'O’4°#q, Mq R[[%°&;O&NI P2°&#;+ uR~~:Q2j: (KQQ[r kqx RKj:[~;
9'FQKG2]K~j[r eIMf r dop 3GW~Q2;[ ’~;];2 ]WL &L’'FQKG2j 92;] 2[ ]WL ~']D;~$]W
~V [L‘L;2Q ;LDK~j2Q ’2;]KL[r $K]W ]WL -2GY[~j G~j‘Lj]K~j ;L’;L[Lj]KjD ~jQ ~jL ['GW
~GG';;LjGLy W~$L‘L;r -2GY[~jK2j[ G~j[K:L; ]WLK; ]~$j ]WL FK;]W’Q2GL ~V 2 j2]K~j2Q
’2;]p
eU 1#;&;O2& OqI "2#Y;O0B2’O[ M[x%] # V 'O’4°#q F#%q&+ G2’B2YOq ukWKG2D~x
kW2’_2j B;~]WL;[r eMIb r oobp
eM -2GY[~j F2&2■Nql1O&;2#& U -'Q eIoIp q’’Lj:K° q ’;~‘K:L[ 2 G~jGK[L
~‘L;‘KL$ ~V vLP2j:\[ QKVL FLV~;Lr :';KjD 2j: 2V]L; ]WL $2;p
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vLP2j:\[ GLQLF;2]K~j ~V F2]]QLVKLQ: ‘2Q~; ;L’~;]L:x h”jL ~V WK[ Q2[] 2G][ $2[ ]~ FKj:
]WL 2;_ ~V k~Q~jLQ RKQQG~°p q VL$ _Kj']L[ Q2]L; WL $2[ [];'GY Kj ]WL F;L2[] F 2
F2QQ 2j: VLQQ WL2‘KQ ]~ ]WL D;~'j:p RWLj 2 ;LFLQ ];~~’L; ;'[WL: '’ 2j: ];KL: ]~
F2~jL] WK_r WL :;L$ WK[ ’K[]~Q 2j: [W~] WK_ :L2:p q] ]W2] ’~Kj] ~'; F;2‘L F~[
$L;L [$L’] F2GYr ~‘L;$WLQ_L: F j'_FL;[r 2j: WL $2[ [LLj j~ _~;LpheI
qV]L; ]WL KjK]K2Q NjK~j V2KQ';L 2] B'QQ &'jr vLP2j: [L] 2[K:L WK[ ’Lj 2j: ]~~Y
'’ ]WL [$~;:r F V~;_KjD 2 G~_’2j ~V KjV2j];r ]WL h-2GY[~j k~'j] &KVQL[ph )j
]WL _Kj:[ ~V ]WL ’L~’QL ~V -2GY[~jr ]WL;L $2[ j~ :~'F] ]W2] WL $~'Q: 2G] 2[ j~FQ
2[ RK]WKjD]~jr $WLj ]WL ]K_L G2_Lr V~; vLP2j: 2Q;L2: ’~[[L[[L: ]WL ’;~’L; ‘K;]'Lp
6~] J'[] 2j G2’]2Kj G~'Q: ;2QQ ]WL G;L2_ ~V ]WL G~'j]\[ ~']Wr h2[ VKjL 2 F~: ~V
_Lj L‘L; 2[[L_FQL: Kj ]WL []2]L VKjL Q~~YKjDr 2]WQL]KG _ Lj VK;[] ;2]L _Lj $W~ F~:L
V2K; ]~ L°GLQ 2j G~_’2j WL;L]~V~;L ~;D2jK#L: K] ]WL []2]Lph

)] ]~~Y 2 _2j ~V

vLP2j:\[ G2QKFL; ]~ 2]];2G] ['GW h[]~'] WL2;]L: V~QQ~$L;[rh 2 h];'[]$~;]Wr F;2‘L 2j:
VL2;QL[[ QL2:L;rh 2 _2j $W~ $~'Q: h~FL ]WL K_’'Q[L[ ~V WK[ F;2‘L WL2;] Kj ]WL
[];'DDQL V~; WK[ G~'j];\[ ;KDW][p hob 3'GW 2 _2j $2[ KjG2’2FQL ~V G~$2;:KGLp
vLP2j:\[ h-2GY[~j k~'j] &KVQL[h ;2’K:Q VKQQL: '’ 2j: :L’2;]L: V~; $2; $K]W
_'GW V2jV2;Lp 0WL;L $L;L ]WLj GWLL;[r ’2;2:L[ 2j: F2j"'L][ 2j: 2GG~Q2:L[ V~; F;2‘L
:LL:[ L] ]~ G~_Lp q] z~;] R2jLr ~'][K:L vL];~K]r vLP2j:\[ G~_’2j _'[]L;L:
eI F2&2■Nq ~FK]'2;r jp:pr RK]WKjD]~j ’2’L;[r AQQ2 3W2;’ H'[L'_r -2GY[~jr
HKGWKD2jy h0WL HK[[KjD ~V ]WL -2GY[~j O;2[rh F2&2■Nq 2;]KGQLr jp:pr 3G;2’F~~Yr
RK]WKjD]~j ’2’L;[r BLj]QL (K[]~;KG2Q PKF;2;r NjK‘L;[K] ~V HKGWKD2jr qjj
q;F~;r HKGWKD2jy -2_L[ 1'L[YKr h0WL vL2]W 2j: PKVL ~V k2’]2Kj RK]WKjD]~jrh
7BN 9Nq&2qN[ S~V ]WL -2GY[~j k~'j] (K[]~;KG2Q 3~GKL]7 o u3'__L; eIMb x Ip
ob F2&2■Nq eo 3L’]L_FL; eM.ep
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Kj]~ ]WL 6Kj]W HKGWKD2j )jV2j];r $WL;L ]WLK; K:L2QK[_r ]WL W~’L[ 2j: ];'[] ~V ]WL
GK]K#Lj[r 2j: ]WL G~jGL’] ~V [~Q:KL;Q ‘K;]'L '’QKV]L: ]WL_ 2j: ’;~’LQQL: ]WL_ ]~$2;:
L°’LG]L: DQ~;p

0W;~'DW~'] ]WL :;KQQKjD 2j: ]WL G'QQKjD 2j: ’~QK[WKjDr ’2[] ]WL

HKGWKD2j G;~$:[ ]W2] QKjL: ]WL ];2GY[ ]~ GWLL; ]WL F'j]KjD :;2’L: h[’LGK2Qrh 2j:
2G;~[[ )j:K2j2 $WL;L ]WLK; J~';jL $2[ 2Q[~ 2j ~‘2]K~jr vLP2j: 2j: WK[ G~_;2:L[
:;L2_L: ~V DQ~; ~j ]WL F2]]QLVKLQ:poe 0~ ]WLK; :K[2’’~Kj]_Lj]r ]WL [~~j ;L2QK#L:
]W2] $2; K[ j~] 2QQ DQ~;p ”'][K:L RL[] 9~Kj]r ELj]'GYr ]WLK; VK;[] ’~[]r ]WL V~'j:
~jQ ;2Kjr _':r W2;: Q2F~;r [KGYjL[[ 2j: :L2]Wpoo v';KjD 6~‘L_FL; 2j: vLGL_FL;
]WL G~QQLG]K‘LQ L°’Lj:L: Ubrbbb _2j :2[ F'KQ:KjD 2 L2;]W$~;Y[ V~;]r GW;K[]LjL:
z~;] v'VVKLQ:r 2V]L; ]WL ;LDK_Lj]2Q G~__2j:L;\[ V2]WL;r ]WL &L‘L;Lj: OL~;DL
v'VVKLQ: ~V vL];~K]pod (L;L Kj ]WK[ h_~[] 'j’QL2[2j]r _2Q2;K~'[r _':: 2j: Kj]Lj[LQ
[LGL[[K~jK[] ’~Kj][ Kj 2QQ ELj]'GYrh LjD2DL: Kj KDj~FQL Q2F~;r vLP2j:\[ L°’LG]2]K~j[
$L;L V';]WL; L;~:L:pof (L Lj‘K[K~jL: $2; 2[ 2 F'[KjL[[ V~; [~Q:KL;[p )j[]L2: WL
V~'j: WK_[LQV ‘L;F2QQ 2[[2'Q]L: F GK‘KQK2j[r ~V $WKGWr G~_’2;L: ]~ ]WL hD~~: Q2:KL[

oe kW2;QL[ BLjjL]]r P2°&#;2’O[ 94N&’BN° # V &BN A2q&B G2’B2YOq RqVOq&;+
uk~Q:$2]L;r H)x v2KQ k~';KL;r eIed r ly P]p -~[L’W )~]] ]~ A:K]~; 9p -p q‘L;r o
6~‘L_FL; eM.er F2&2■Nq ef 6~‘L_FL; eM.ey vLP2j: ]~ q‘L;r eo 6~‘L_FL;
eM.er F2&2■Nq oe 6~‘L_FL; eM.ep
oo F2&2■Nq ef 6~‘L_FL; eM.ey k2’]p vLP2j: ]~ q‘L;r of 6~‘L_FL;
eM.er F2&2■Nq l vLGL_FL; eM.ey vLP2j: ]~ q‘L;r eo 6~‘L_FL; eM.er F2&2■Nq
oe 6~‘L_FL; eM.ep
od BLjjL]]r P2°&#;2’O[ 94N&’BN° lp
of F2&2■Nq oe 6~‘L_FL; eM.ep
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oe
~V -2GY[~j p p p ]WL _~[] ’L;[K[]Lj] 2j: Kj[~QLj] [L[[K~jK[][h $L;L $~_Ljpol
qQ;L2: _Lj W2: FLD'j ]~ ;L_~Q: ]WLK; FLW2‘K~; Kj ;L[’~j[L ]~ ]WL ;KD~;[ ~V
G2_’ QKVLr 2j: $WLj :K[L2[L [];'GY 2j: _Lj FLD2j ]~ :KLr [~_L 2Q;L2: FQ2_L: K] ~j
]WL Q~[[ ~V ‘K;]'Lp

0W~[L $W~ VLQQ [KGYr ~jL ~F[L;‘L; ;L’~;]L:r $L;L ]W~[L $W~

’2];~jK#L: ]WL [']QL;r $W~[L _L;GW2j:K[L KjGQ':L: ]~F2GG~r $WK[YL 2j: ’Q2KjD
G2;:[po. ZK;]'~'[ ~; j~]r :L2]W Kj ]WK[ _2jjL; :K: j~] VK] ]WL L°’LG]2]K~j ~V [~Q:KL;[r
$W~ ]W~'DW] ]WL $~'Q: :KL G~';2DL~'[Q Kj F2]]QLpoU RWLj ]WL ;LDK_Lj] :L’2;]L:
]WL V~QQ~$KjD [’;KjDr :~#Lj[ ~V ]WLK; G~_;2:L[ VKQQL: D;2‘L[ ~j 2 D~:V~;[2YLj
ELj]'GY WKQQpoM
H~‘KjD [~']W Kj]~ NjK~j ~GG'’KL: 0LjjL[[LLr ]WL ;LDK_Lj] LjG~'j]L;L: [~
_'GW ;2Kj ]W2] vLP2j: FLD2j ]~ $~j:L; h$WLj ]WL hG~jGL;j ~‘L; WL2: $~'Q: ;'j
~'] ~V $2]L;ph 0WL :~$j’~';[ G~'Q: j~] $2[W 2$2 ]WL VKQ]W 2j: ‘L;_Kj u[~_L _Lj
W2: j~] GW2jDL: ]WLK; GQ~]WL[ Kj _~j]W[ r 2j: _Lj G~j]Kj'L: ]~ ['GG'_F ]~ :K[L2[L
Kj :;~‘L[poI RK]W ]WL ;2Kj G2_L D'L;;KQQ2[r F'[W$W2GYL;[ 2j: 2;_L:r K;2]L GK]K#Lj[p

ol )FK:py vLP2j: ]~ q‘L;r eM 6~‘L_FL; eM.er F2&2■Nq oM 6~‘L_FL;
eM.ep qV]L; ]WL Q2:KL[ ~V RL[] 9~Kj] ~’LjL: '’ ]WLK; W~_L[ ]~ ]WL [KGYr vLP2j:
;L‘K[L: WK[ L2;QKL; ~’KjK~j ~V ]WL_p
o. vL];~K] 7;2x%qN . zLF;'2; eM.op
oU PKj:L;_2jr v]xO&&[NI F#%;OYN eel eeUy PL]]L; V;~_ 9;K‘2]L z;2jY
B2;YL;r oM 6~‘L_FL; eM.er F2&2■Nq oe vLGL_FL; eM.ep
oM BLjjL]]r P2°&#;2’O[ 94N&’BN° Up
oI vLP2j: ]~ q‘L;r e q’;KQ eM.or F2&2■Nq e. q’;KQ eM.oy -~Wj qp
&~[[L]]L ]~ &~FL;] k;~'[Lr eo H2 eM.or k;~'[L 92’L;[r BLj]QL (K[]~;KG2Q
PKF;2;r NjK‘L;[K] ~V HKGWKD2jr qjj q;F~;r HKGWKD2jp
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(L;L ]WL Kj[~QLjGL ~V $~_Lj $~'Q: _2YL ]WL $~_Lj ~V RL[] 9~Kj] [LL_ 2Q_~[] QKYL
Q2:KL[pdb q[ ]WL ‘K~QLjGL L[G2Q2]L:r k~Q~jLQ RKQQK2_ v'VVKLQ: :LGQ2;L: _2;]K2Q Q2$r
F2GYL: '’ $K]W 2 ]W;L2]x h)V ~jL ~V ~'; _Lj K[ YKQQL:r ]$~ ~V ]WL _~[] ’;~_KjLj] _Lj
~V ]WL GK] $KQQ [$KjD Kj ;L]2QK2]K~jp hd) qQ]W~'DW vLP2j: VLQ] ]WL 2G]K~j J'[]KVKL:r
L‘Lj 2[ WL ;L’~;]L: K] WL _~';jL: ]WL Lj: ~V GK‘KQK#L: $2;V2;Lpdo
qQ]W~'DW ]WL[L L°’L;KLjGL[ _2:L _Lj QKYL 9;K‘2]L -L;~_L B'[[L h[KGY 2[ WLQQ
~V [~Q:KL;KjDrh ]WL :K[G~_V~;][ ~V G2_’ QKVL 2j: ]WL 'jL°’LG]L: ]';j ~V ]WL $2; QK]]QL
:K_KjK[WL: vLP2j:\[ K:L2QK[_ ~; WK[ :L[K;L V~; F2]]QLpdd (L G~j]Kj'L: ]~ :;L2_ ~V
h‘KG]~;KL[ 2j: DQ~; ~j ]WL VKLQ: ~V :L2]Wrh L‘Lj 2[ WL Q2_Lj]L: ]W2] WK[ ’~[K]K~j $2[
h~jL ~V _~;L :'] ]W2j :2jDL;p hdf (K[ VK;[] ]2[]L ~V F2]]QLr 2 FQ~~:QL[[ VK;LVKDW] 2]
kW2]]2j~~D2r F~;L ~'] ]WL G~jGL’] ~V [~Q:KL;Q ‘K;]'Lr 2[ :K: ]WL _~;L ;L2QK[]KG 2j:
:L2:Q F2]]QL WK[ ;LDK_Lj] L°’L;KLjGL: 2 _~j]W Q2]L;pdl 0WL $2; $2[ []KQQ ~'jD ]WLjr
2j: k~jVL:L;2]L OLjL;2Q 62]W2j BL:V~;: z~;;L[]\[ H';V;LL[F~;~ &2K: $2[ 2 F2]]QL
$K]W [_2QQ 2;_[ ]W2] ’K]]L: _2j 2D2Kj[] _2jp )] $2[ 2 G~j]L[] Kj $WKGW ~’’~jLj][
V2GL: L2GW ~]WL; ~’LjQr $WL;L WL;~K[_ G~'Q: _2YL 2 :KVVL;LjGLp )j ]WK[ vLP2j: :K:

db vLP2j: ]~ q‘L;r oe q’;KQ eM.or F2&2■Nq db q’;KQ eM.op
de )FK:py 7BN )q2#q D#[%q&NN; L:K]L: F kp Zp vLP2j: 2] H';V;LL[F~;~r
K[['L[ e dr H2 -'Q eM.or [';‘K‘KjD G~’KL[ 2;L Kj 2 ’;K‘2]L G~QQLG]K~jp
do )FK:p
dd -~[L’W vL$K]] ]~ &~FL;] k;~'[Lr ee H2 eM.or k;~'[L 92’L;[p
df vLP2j: ]~ q‘L;r od H2 eM.or F2&2■Nq ee -'jL eM.op
dl vLP2j: ]~ q‘L;r ef -'jL eM.or F2&2■Nq ol -'jL eM.op
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j~] V2KQy WL 2j: WK[ _Lj :K: j~] FL];2 ]WL ];'[] ]WLK; ]~$j[’L~’QL W2: ’Q2GL: Kj
]WL_p

)j ~jL 'j:~'F]L:Q L°2DDL;2]L: ;L’~;]r ]WL hVL2;QL[[ _2jjL;h Kj $WKGW

vLP2j: QL: ]WL GW2;DL ~V WK[ G~_’2j ’'] ]W;LL ]W~'[2j: k~jVL:L;2]L[ Kj]~ h2 ’2jKG
[~ D;L2] ]W2] ]WLK; ~VVKGL;[ $L;L 'j2FQL ]~ GWLGY ]WL V'DK]K‘L[ V~; 2 [’2GL ~V [L‘Lj
_KQL[phd. qQ]W~'DW vLP2j: 2j: WK[ G~_’2j :;~‘L ]WL ;LFLQ[ V;~_ ]WL G2_’r ]WK[
;L’'Q[L ~jQ ]L_’~;2;KQ [L] F2GY ]WL LjL_p z~;;L[] 2_2[[L: WK[ G~__2j: 2j:
['F:'L: L2GW ~V ]WL [G2]]L;L: NjK~j :L]2GW_Lj][ [L’2;2]LQr 2j: F L2;Q 2V]L;j~~j
]WL Lj]K;L NjK~j D2;;K[~j $2[ WK[pdU
0WL GWK‘2Q; ~V ]WL LjL_ 2V]L; ]WL F2]]QL 2Q[~ LjV~;GL: ]WL G~jGL’] ~V
[~Q:KL;Q ‘K;]'Lx h0WL ;LFLQ ~VVKGL;[ ]~~Y ’2Kj[ ]~ [W~$ ]WLK; :K[]KjD'K[WL:
G~j[K:L;2]K~j V~; ]WL _Ljr 2j: ~‘L;:K: ]WL ]WKjD F ]WLK; ’~QK]LjL[[rh ~jL ~V ]WL
G2’]';L: HKGWKD2j ~VVKGL;[ ;L’~;]L:p z~;;L[] ‘K[K]L: ]WL $~'j:L: k~Q~jLQ v'VVKLQ:
2j:r 2Q]W~'DW WL W2: j~] FLLj $~'j:L:r D;2j]L: ]WL 2:J']2j] (Lj; v'VVKLQ: 2 ’2;~QL
~j ]WL [’~]r [~ ]W2] WL _KDW] ]Lj: WK[ F;~]WL;pdM 0WL _Lj ;LGLK‘L: ]WL [2_L
YKj:jL[[p

0W~'DW :LVL2]L:r ]WL ;LDK_Lj] $~'Q: FL W'_2jLQ ];L2]L:r 2 0L°2[

G2‘2QKL; L°’Q2KjL:r V~; h8~' $L;L F;2‘L _Lj 2j: :L[L;‘L K]phdI P2]L; PKL']Lj2j]
k~Q~jLQ -~Wj 92;YW';[] $~'Q: ;L’~;]x h) Q~~Y '’~j ]WK[ VKDW] ~V ]WL I]W HKGWKD2j

d. &L’~;] ~V k~Qp RKQQK2_ Rp v'VVKLQ:r od -'Q eM.or k8 [L;p er ‘~Qp e.r
’]p er Mbe Mbop
dU -2GY (';[]r AO&BOq "NIV#;I W#;;N°&, M "2#Y;O0B+ u6L$ 8~;Yx qQV;L: qp
Ej~’Vr eIId r II ebop
dM vL];~K] W;NN 1;N°° ob -'Q eM.op
dI F2&2■Nq . q'D'[] eM.op
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)jV2j]; 2[ ~jL ~V ]WL _~[] D2QQ2j] ~V ]WL $2;p hfb )j ]WL L[]K_2]K~j ~V 92;YW';[] 2j:
~]WL;[r K] $2[ 2 F2]]QL Q~[] ~jQ FLG2'[L ~V ]WL G~$2;:KGL ~V ~jL _2jr k~Q~jLQ (Lj;
kp PL[]L; ~V ]WL 0WK;: HKjjL[~]2 )jV2j];r $W~r :L[’K]L ]WL ’QL2[ ~V v'VVKLQ:r
92;YW';[]r 2j: L‘Lj WK[ ~$j ~VVKGL;[r []L2:V2[]Q ;LV'[L: ]~ D~ ]~ ]WL 2K: ~V ]WL
L_F2]]QL: 6Kj]W HKGWKD2j )jV2j];pfe qD2Kjr F G~'j]L; L°2_’QLr ]WL G~jGL’] ~V
[~Q:KL;Q ‘K;]'L $2[ G~jVK;_L:p
z;~_ ]WK[ ’~Kj] V~;$2;:r W~$L‘L;r ]WKjD[ GW2jDL:r vLP2j:\[ L:'G2]K~j FLD2j
Kj L2;jL[]r 2j: FLV~;L Q~jD WL :;2[]KG2QQ ;L‘K[L: WK[ K:L2 ~V $2;V2;Lp z~; ]WLjr [~~j
2V]L; ]WL F2]]QLr z~;;L[] 2F2j:~jL: H';V;LL[F~;~r ]2YKjD $K]W WK_ ]WL 2FQL F~:KL:
’;K[~jL;[p q] HGHKjj‘KQQLr ]$Lj] VK‘L _KQL[ L2[] ~V H';V;LL[F~;~r WL ’2;~QL: 2QQ
LjQK[]L: _Ljp z~;;L[] ]~~Y L‘L;]WKjD ~V ‘2Q'Lx $2D~j[r W~;[L[r V~~:r 2j: $L2’~j[r
2j: QLV] ]WL _Lj [';;~'j:L: F GK]K#Lj[ ~V k~jVL:L;2]L ’L;['2[K~jpfo 0WLK; G2’]~;[
2Q[~ F';jL: 2QQ ]WL ’L;[~j2Q ’2’L;[ 2j: F~~Y[ FLQ~jDKjD ]~ ]WL ~VVKGL;[ ~V ]WL 6Kj]W
)jV2j];p 0WL ~VVKGL;[ ]WLj [j2YL: ]WLK; $2 ]W;~'DW ;'DDL: L2[] 0LjjL[[LLr 'j:L;
D'2;:r ]~ Ej~°‘KQQLr $WL;L ]WLK; G2’]~;[ G~jVK[G2]L: 2QQ F'] ]WL GQ~]WL[ ~j ]WLK; F2GY
2j: h[~Q: ]WL_ 2] 2'G]K~j ]~ 2K: ]WL 3~']WL;j k~jVL:L;2Gphfd 0WL ~VVKGL;[ jL°]
_2;GWL: ]~ kW2]]2j~~D2r $WL;L ]WL $L;L Q~GYL: Kj F~°G2;[ ]W2] G2;;KL: ]WL_ [~']Wr

fb -~Wj &~FKj[~jr G~_’pr G2’B2YOq 2q &BN zO; uP2j[KjDx Rp 3p OL~;DL a
k~pr 3]2]L 9;Kj]L;[r eMMby ;L‘K[L:r eMMo r oIIp
fe )FK:p
fo )FK:p
fd vL];~K] W;NN 1;N°° eI ”G]~FL; eM.oy vOY[N tj ”G]~FL; eM.op
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]~ H2:K[~jr OL~;DK2p 0WL;L ]WL $L;L G~jVKjL: Kj 2 :KQ2’K:2]L:r VKQ]W ~Q: G~]]~j
V2G]~; h2QK‘L $K]W ‘L;_Kjrh 2 F'KQ:KjD 2Q;L2: G;~$:L: $K]W Kj_2]L[r KjGQ':KjD 2QQ
]WL NjK~j ~VVKGL;[ G2’]';L: 2] ]WL F2]]QL ~V 3WKQ~Wr 0LjjL[[LLr ]WL ’;LGL:KjD q’;KQp
q [_2QQ 2;: [';;~'j:L: F 2 WKDW F~2;: VLjGL 2F']]KjD ~jL [K:L ~V ]WL F'KQ:KjD
’;~‘K:L: ]WL ~jQ 2GGL[[ ]~ V;L[W 2K; 2j: ['j[WKjLpff 0WLK; ;2]K~j[r ’;~‘K:L: 2] ]WL
G~[] ~V so ’L; :KL_ ’L; _2jr G~j[K[]L: ~V ]$~ ~'jGL[ ~V F~KQL: ;KGLr 2 W2QV ~'jGL ~V
F;~$j ['D2;r 2 ’KjGW ~V [2Q]r 2 ’~'j: ~V _L2]r h_~[]Q ;~]]Lj ’~;Yr 2F~'j:KjD Kj
$~;_[r $WKGW ]WLK; ~$j _Lj $~'Q: j~] L2]rh 2j: 2 ’~'j: ~V F;L2:r hW2QV G~;j 2j:
W2QV $WL2] $K]W~'] 2j YKj: ~V QL2‘Ljr 2j: G~j[L"'Lj]Q 2F~'] 2[ G2’2FQL ~V :KDL[]K~j
2[ ]WL [2_L "'2j]K] ~V F;KGY[ph A‘L; ]Lj :2[ ]WL $L;L DK‘Lj ]$~ ;2]K~j[ ~V FLLVr
2j: 2V]L; 2 ]K_L ]WL $L;L ’L;_K]]L: ]~ ’';GW2[L :LGLj] V~~:r F'] 2] hL°~;FK]2j]
’;KGL[ S]W2]7 LVVLG]K‘LQ ’;L‘Lj] _Lj ~V QK_K]L: _L2j[ V;~_ ~F]2KjKjD Q'°';KL[ ~; L‘Lj
['F[]2j]K2Q V~~:phfl z~; ]W~[L $W~ G~'Q: 2VV~;: ]WL_ ]WL;L $L;L GKD2;[r F;2j:r
h;2]WL; ’~~; []'VVrh 2j: $WK[YLr 2] sdplb 2 ’Kj]pf. HL2j$WKQLr Kj -2GY[~jr PKFF
vLP2j:r Q~jLQ 2j: 'jGL;]2Kj ~V WL; W'[F2j:\[ V2]Lr V~'j: [~Q2GL Kj ]WL 2;_ ~V
2j~]WL; _2jpfU RWLj vLP2j: 2;;K‘L: W~_L [WL $2[ 2Q_~[] ]$~ _~j]W[ ’;LDj2j]p

ff P]p k~Qp -~Wj Op 92;YW';[]r &L’~;] ~V H';V;LL[F~;~ &2K:r ed -'Q eM.or
k8 [L;p er ‘~Qp e.r ’]p er Mb. MbUy 92;YW';[] :K2;r oo -'Q eM.or 92;YW';[]
92’L;[r HKGWKD2j 3]2]L NjK‘L;[K] q;GWK‘L[r A2[] P2j[KjDr H)p
fl vOY[N ol ”G]~FL; eM.op
f. )FK:py 92;YW';[] :K2;r de -'Q eM.op
fU )j]L;‘KL$[ $K]W kW2;QL[ HLL;[r -2j'2; eIIfr 3L’]L_FL; eIIlp
HLL;[r $W~ K[ :K;LG]Q :L[GLj:L: V;~_ ]W;LL _L_FL;[ ~V k~_’2j Er e[]
HKGWKD2j 3W2;’[W~~]L;[r W2[ [’Lj] ~‘L; ]W;LL :LG2:L[ ;L[L2;GWKjD ]WL ;LDK_Lj]p
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”jL G2j ~jQ [’LG'Q2]L ~j W~$ WL; k~jD;LD2]K~j2QK[] V;KLj:[ 2j: jLKDWF~;[ ‘KL$L:
]WK[y W~$L‘L;r K] GL;]2KjQ $~'Q: W2‘L j~] K_’;~‘L: ]WL :K[’~[K]K~j ~V 2j 2Q;L2:
2jD; _2jpfM
)j 2j G2[Lr Kj L2;Q ”G]~FL; eM.or vLP2j: L_L;DL: V;~_ ’;K[~j V'QQ ~V ]WL
_2QKGL ]W2] _2;YL: WK[ :2[ 2[ 2j L:K]~;p H'GW ~V WK[ ‘Lj~_ WL [’L$L: [~']W$2;:y
W~$L‘L;r WL W2: _'GW QLV] ~‘L; V~; WK[ V~;_L; 2j]2D~jK[][p

N’~j WK[ ;L]';j ]~

-2GY[~j WL K__L:K2]LQ K__L;[L: WK_[LQV Kj ’~QK]KG[r 2j: 2GG~;:KjD ]~ 2 Q2]L; 2GG~'j]
Kj ]WL vL_~G;2]KG ’;L[[ hG~__LjGL: _2YKjD FK]]L; ’2;]K#2j [’LLGWL[phfI z~'; :2[
2V]L; WK[ ;L]';jr ~j of ”G]~FL; eM.o WL 2::;L[[L: 2 &L’'FQKG2j ;2QQp

zQKL;[

:K[];KF']L: ]$~ :2[ L2;QKL; ’;~_K[KjD ]W2] vLP2j: $~'Q: [’L2Y ~V WK[ :2[ Kj
G2’]K‘K] 2]];2G]L: _~;L ]W2j &L’'FQKG2j[p B'] FLV~;L ]WL G;~$: WL2;: vLP2j:\[
G~__Lj][ ~j ]WL hF~2[]L: GWK‘2Q; ~V ]WL 3~']Wh ]WL $L;L G~_’LQQL: ]~ Lj:';L 2
:K2];KFL V;~_ ]WL _2j $W~ h2 L2; 2D~ p

p QLV] 2 &L’'FQKG2j S2j:7 ;L]';jL: 2j

2F~QK]K~jK[]p hlb qQ]W~'DW ’;KjGK’2QQ :K;LG]L: 2D2Kj[] ]WL ;LFLQ[r WL [2‘L: [~_L ~V WK[
J2F[ V~; ]WL h[_’2]WK#L;[ WL;Lphle )Dj~;L: 2] ]WL ]K_Lr ]WL vL_~G;2]KG ’;L[[ Q2]L;

(K[ ;L[L2;GW W2[ KjGQ':L: Kj]L;‘KL$[ $K]W vLP2j: V2_KQ _L_FL;[ 2j: ~]WL;[
$W~ ’L;[~j2QQ YjL$ vLP2j: 2j:t~; WK[ F;~]WL; -2_L[p (L GQ2K_[ ]W2] PKFF
vLP2j:\[ Q~‘L;r 2 hk2’]2Kj B;~$jrh 2 ;LD'Q2; 2;_ ~VVKGL;r W2: Q~[] 2j 2;_ Kj
F2]]QLp qV]L; ;LG~‘L;KjD WL $2[ ’~[]L: 2[ 2 ;LG;'K]L; Kj -2GY[~jp
fM )FK:py RKQQK2_ vLP2j: vK2;r eM ”G]~FL; eM.or eI -'jL eM.dr vLP2j:
92’L;[r B';]~j (K[]~;KG2Q k~QQLG]K~jr vL];~K] 9'FQKG PKF;2;r vL];~K]r HKGWKD2jp
fI vOY[Nr ed q'D'[] eM.f
lb )FK:pr ol ”G]~FL; eM.oy F2&2■Nq oI ”G]~FL; eM.op
le )FK:p
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GW2;2G]L;K#L: K] 2[ h2 Q~$r V2Q[L 2j: [G2j:2Q~'[ ’~QK]KG2Q W2;2jD'Lphlo qj~]WL; ;2QQ
Kj k~jG~;: Kj $WKGW WL ;L’~;]L:Q :LGQ2;L: hvL_~G;2][ 2;L G~$2;:[ 2j: $KQQ [Y'QY
~; ;'j Kj F2]]QLh ’;~‘K:L: 2::K]K~j2Q 2__'jK]K~j V~; V']';L 2]]2GY[ ~j vLP2j:pld
0WL D;K_ ;L2QK]KL[ ~V $2; 2j: WK[ G2’]K‘K] GW2jDL: j~] ~jQ WK[ ’~QK]KG2Q
‘KL$[r F'] 2Q[~ WK[ 2[’K;2]K~j[ 2j: WK[ ’L;[~j2Q 2DLj:2p qQ]W~'DW [~_L ~‘L;WL2;:
WK_ [2KjD ]W2] WK[ h[~J~';j Kj ]WL Q2j: ~V vK°KL SW2: K_’;~‘L: WK[7 2’’L]K]L V~;
_KQK]2; QKVLrh ]WL _2j $W~ V~; _~j]W[ W2: VKQQL: ]WL ’2DL[ ~V ]WL F2&2■Nq $K]W Q~jDr
;2_FQKjD _K[[K‘L[ :L]2KQKjD ]WL QKVL ~V 2 [~Q:KL;r j~$ [’~YL ~V WK[ :2[ Kj ]WL VKLQ:
j~] 2] 2QQplf 0W2] V2QQ vLP2j: V~'j: ]L_’~;2; L_’Q~_Lj] 2] ]WL F2&2■Nq 2j:
G2_’2KDjL: V~; ]WL &L’'FQKG2j ’2;]r F'] WL :LGQKjL: ]WL ~’’~;]'jK] ]~ ;'j V~;
;LLQLG]K~j ]~ ]WL []2]L [Lj2]Lr ~; ]~ ’';['L WK[ 2_FK]K~j ]~ FLG~_L 2 Np3p 3Lj2]~;p
)j[]L2: WL ’L]K]K~jL: O~‘L;j~; q'[]Kj BQ2K; V~; 2 k~Q~jLQ\[ G~__K[[K~jpll )j
;L[’~j[L BQ2K; [LQLG]L: k2’]2Kj vLP2j: ]~ ['’L;‘K[L ]WL ;2K[KjD ~V 2 ;LDK_Lj] ~V
[W2;’[W~~]L;[r $K]W ]WL ’;~_K[L ]W2]r KV L°GW2jDL:r WL $~'Q: FL DK‘Lj G~__2j: ~V
K]pl. 0W2] vLP2j: [W~'Q: [~ ;L2:KQ 2GGL’] ]WK[ G~__K[[K~j K[ [KDjKVKG2j]r 2j: [W~$[

lo vOY[Nr e q'D'[] eM.dp
ld )FK:pr ed q'D'[] eM.fp
lf F2&2■Nq d vLGL_FL; eM.op
ll )FK:pr oo ”G]~FL;r d vLGL_FL; eM.oy H2; vLP2j: ]~ kp Zp vLP2j:r
eI -'Q eM.or vLP2j: k;2; 92’L;[r BLj]QL (K[]~;KG2Q PKF;2;r NjK‘L;[K] ~V
HKGWKD2jr qjj q;F~;r HKGWKD2jp
l. G2’B2YOq 2q &BN zO; ;L‘K[L: L:K]K~jr lfdy vLP2j: ]~ q:J']2j] OLjL;2Q
-~Wj &~FKj[~jr Nj:2]L: _L_~K; SGK;G2 eM..7r HKQK]2; &LG~;:[r e[] HKGWp
3W2;’[W~~]L;[r HKGWKD2j q;GWK‘L[r HKGWKD2j PKF;2; 2j: (K[]~;KG2Q kLj]L;r
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oM
]WL L°]Lj] ]~ $WKGW WK[ K:L2 ~V $2; W2: GW2jDL:p qV]L; L2;QKL; Lj:~;[KjD ]WL j~FKQK]
~V $2;r WL j~$ ]~~Y 2 :KVVL;Lj] ]2GYr V~; $WKQL ]WL ’;L[[ ’;~GQ2K_L: ]WL
3W2;’[W~~]L;[ 2 hV2‘~;K]L 2;_ ~V ]WL [L;‘KGLrh [~Q:KL;[ ]WL_[LQ‘L[ G~j[K:L;L: ]WK[
]’L ~V $2;V2;L ]WL ‘L; 2j]K]WL[K[ ~V [~Q:KL;Q j~FKQK]x 0~ [W~~] 2 _2j []L2Q]WKQ $2[
j~] ~jQ :L[’KG2FQLr K] $2[ G~$2;:QplU
R2; W2: 2Q[~ GW2jDL: ]WL ’~QK]KG2Q GQK_2]L Kj -2GY[~jp 0WL ];'GL FL]$LLj ]WL
F2&2■Nq 2j: ]WL 1O&;2#& WLQ:r 2Q]W~'DW F j~$ K] W2: $L2YLjL:p 0WL F2&2■Nq $WKQL
:LGQ2;KjD h’2];K~]K[_ L‘L;]WKjD ’2;]K[2jK[_ j~]WKjDrh jL‘L;]WLQL[[ GQ'jD ]Lj2GK~'[Q
]~ ]WL &L’'FQKG2j 92;] 2[ ]WL _~:LQ ~V Q~2Q]p 0WL vL_~G;2][ hF~;jL ]WL_[LQ‘L[
j~FQrh K] L:K]~;K2QQ GQ2K_L:r 2j: hYL’] []L’ ]~ ]WL _'[KG ~V ]WL NjK~jrh F'] []KQQ
]WL [LL_L: hKjG2’2FQL ~ V ;K[KjD 2F~‘L ]WL _~[] D;~‘LQKjD ’2;]K[2j[WK’ ~; L‘Lj
:K‘L[]KjD ]WL_[LQ‘L[ ~V [_’2]W V~; ];2K]~;[ph 3]KQQr L°GL’] V~; 2 [QKDW] ;LVL;LjGL ]~
]WL 1O&;2#& 2[ h]WL GWL2’ [L_K [LGL[W ~;D2j ~V ]WK[ GK]rh ]WL F2&2■Nq KDj~;L: K][ ;K‘2Q
2j: ]WL 1O&;2#& :K: QKYL$K[Lp A2GW Kj K][ ~$j $2 ;L_2KjL: ];'L ]~ ]WL G2'[L ~V

P2j[KjDr HKGWKD2jp u(L;L2V]L; GK]L: 2[ H&33y vOY[N oo 6~‘L_FL; eM.op
lU vOY[N oo 6~‘L_FL; eM.oy [LL 2Q[~ . vLGL_FL;y F2&2■Nq .r eUr of
vLGL_FL; eM.oy RKQQK2_ vLP2j: :K2;r e vLGL_FL; eM.dy )j]L;‘KL$ $K]W
kW2;QL[ HLL;[y PKj:L;_2jr v]xO&&[NI F#%;OYN Uor efU efIp vLP2j: $2[ 2Q[~
~VVL;L: G~__2j: ~V ]WL ef]W HKGWKD2j )jV2j];r F'] ]';jL: K] :~$j Kj V2‘~; ~V
]WL 3W2;’[W~~]L;[p qQ]W~'DW j~ :~'F] 2$2;L ~V ]WL ;LD2;: [~Q:KL;[ WLQ: V~;
[W2;’[W~~]L;[r vLP2j: $2[ 2Q[~ 2’’2;Lj]Q 2]];2G]L: ]~ ]WL K_2DL ~V [W2;’[W~~]L;[
2[ 2j LQK]L 'jK]p z~; WK[ ;LG;'K][ WL ['F[G;KFL: 2 'jKV~;_ ]W2] KjGQ':L: [W~;]
(2;:LL W2][ 2j: 2 :K[]KjG]K‘L W2] :L‘KGL ]W2] K:Lj]KVKL: WK[ _Lj 2[ [W2;’[W~~]L;[p
B ]WL ]K_L ]WL 3W2;’[W~~]L;[ ;L2GWL: ]WL q;_ ~V ]WL 9~]~_2G ]WL $~;L
[]2j:2;: KjV2j]; 'jKV~;_[p
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NjK~j 2j: ]WL ’;L[K:LjG ~V qF;2W2_ PKjG~QjplM
B ]WLj -2GY[~j W2: FLG~_L 2 ]W;LL jL$[’2’L; ]~$jp )j Q2]L H2;GW B2°]L;
Pp k2;Q]~jr 2 ]$Lj] ]W;LL L2; ~Q: ’;Kj]L; $W~ W2: $~;YL: V~; F~]W ]WL 1O&;2#& 2j:
vLP2j:\[ F2&2■Nq

L[]2FQK[WL: ]WL -2GY[~j vOY[Nwjd

k2;Q]~j 2:~’]L: h0WL

k~j[]K]']K~jh 2[ WK[ ’Q2]V~;_ 2j: ’;~_K[L: ]~ hFL Kj:L’Lj:Lj] Kj ’~QK]KG[ j2]K~j2Q
j~] ’2;]K[2jph 0~ 9;L[K:Lj] PKjG~Qj WL ’QL:DL: hWL2;] ['’’~;] Kj WK[ Lj:L2‘~;[ ]~
['’’;L[[ ]WL ’;L[Lj] ;LFLQQK~jp H.! 0WL F2&2■Nq 2’’Q2':L: ]WL Kj:L’Lj:LjGL ~V ]WL
vOY[N hV;~_ ]WL ‘KQL ’2;]K[2j[WK’ ~V ]WL ’2[]rh $WKGW K] :LGQ2;L: ]WL h~jQ ]Lj2FQL
’~[K]K~j 2j W~jL[] 2j: ’2];K~]KG ’2’L; G2j ]2YLrh 2j: L] K] VL2;L: ]W2] k2;Q]~j W2:
h]KL: ]WL vOY[N ]~ ]WL ]2KQ ~V ]WL YK]L ~V p p p ]WL F;~YLj :~$j [~ G2QQL: :L_~G;2]KG
V2G]K~j[r ]~ VQ']]L; Kj ]WL $Kj: V~; ]WL Lj]L;]2Kj_Lj] ~V ]WL ~Q: W2GY[p h.e 0K_L [~~j
‘L;KVKL: ]WL F2&2■Nq<° $~;;KL[p
”j e -2j'2; eM.dr 2V]L; WK[ V~;_2Q L°GW2jDL 2[ ’;K[~jL; ~V $2;r vLP2j:
:~jjL: ]WL L2DQL[ ~V k~Q~jLQr zK;[] HKGWKD2j 3W2;’[W~~]L;[ 2j: 2[['_L: G~__2j:

lM F2&2■Nq o. H2;GWr od q’;KQ eM.op ”::Qr PKjG~Qj\[ ’;LQK_Kj2;
A_2jGK’2]K~j 9;~GQ2_2]K~jr K[['L: Kj 3L’]L_FL; eM.or $Lj] 2Q_~[] 'jj~]KGL: F
-2GY[~j\[ vL_~G;2]KG ’;L[[p 3LL_KjDQr ]WL W~’L: ]W2] WK[ 2:‘K[~;[ $~'Q:
’L;['2:L ]WL 9;L[K:Lj] ]~ 2F2j:~j ]WK[ :;2[]KG _L2[';Lr ]~ :LGQ2;L V;LL:~_ V~; 2QQ
]WL [Q2‘L[ Kj []2]L[ 2;L2[ []KQQ Kj ;LFLQQK~jp
lI Rq&N;°&O&N P2°&#;+ # V 'O’4°#q F#%q&+ .bly kW2;QL[ H~~;Lr P2°&#;+ # V
G2’B2YOq ukWKG2D~x PL$K[ 9'FQK[WKjDr eIel r oxMUMp
.b vOY[N oI H2;GW eM.op
.e F2&2■Nq o q’;KQ eM.op
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db
~V ]WL VQL:DQKjD ;LDK_Lj]p.o

0W2] ‘L; :2r 9;L[K:Lj] PKjG~Qj K[['L: ]WL

A_2jGK’2]K~j 9;~GQ2_2]K~jy RKQF'; 3]~;Lr j~$ L:K]~; ~V ]WL kWKG2D~ 72]N°
G~__LjGL: WK[ Q~jD ]W;L2]LjL: hVK;L Kj ]WL ;L2;yh 2j: ]WL vOY[N [W~$L: K][ ];'L
G~Q~;[p.d 0WL 1O&;2#& ;L2G]L: ]~ ]WL ’;~GQ2_2]K~j 2[ L°’LG]L:y W~$L‘L;r ]WL [LQV
’;~VL[[L: ’~QK]KG2QQ Kj:L’Lj:Lj] vOY[N G~_’QL]L: ;L‘L;[L: K][ ’~[K]K~jp PKjG~Qjr
$W~ jKjL _~j]W[ FLV~;L W2: Kj[’K;L: G~jVK:LjGL $K]W WK[ hVK;_r LjL;DL]KG 2j:
G~j[L;‘2]K‘L ’~QKGrh $2[ j~$ 2 G~j]L_’]KFQL [G~'j:;LQp.f 0WL F2&2■Nq KDj~;L: ]WK[
2] VK;[]r 2[ K] :K: K][ GWKLV ;K‘2Qr ]WL 1O&;2#&w B'] ]WLj Kj zLF;'2; ]WL ];'GL FL]$LLj
]WL ’~QK]KG2Q V2G]K~j[ Kj -2GY[~j VKj2QQ VLQQ 2’2;] 2j: ]WL F2&2■Nq 2j: 1O&;2#& ~jGL
2D2Kj FLD2j ]~ ];2:L FQ~$[p

q] ]WL [2_L ]K_L ]WL vL_~G;2]KG ’;L[[r $WKGW W2:

[KQLj]Q Lj:';L: vLP2j:\[ ’~QK]KG2Q :K2];KFLr ]';jL: ]WLK; D'j[ ~j WK_p
0WL "'2;;LQ []L__L: V;~_ 2 ;LQ2]K‘LQ _Kj~; KjGK:Lj] Kj ]WL F2&2■Nq ~VVKGL
Kj‘~Q‘KjD 2 []~QLj ’~QK]KG2Q W2j:FKQQ 2j: 2j ~FK]'2; $;K]]Lj F vLP2j:p.l 0WL

.o k~Qp RKQQK2_ (~VV_2j ]~ v'VVKLQ:r of 6~‘L_FL; eM.or k8 [L;p or ‘~Qp
fr Ule Uloy vLP2j:r PL]]L; ~V &L[KDj2]K~jr R2; vL’2;]_Lj] 3’LGK2Q ”;:L; V& Ier
3L;‘KGL &LG~;: ~V k2’]p kp Zp vLP2j:r 6Kj]W HKGWKD2j )jV2j];r R2;
vL’2;]_Lj] &LG~;:[r 62]K~j2Q q;GWK‘L[r R2[WKjD]~jr vp kp u(L;L2V]L; GK]L: 2[
6qR& y F2&2■Nq . vLGL_FL; eM.op
.d -'[]Kj Ap R2Q[Wr 7# 1;2q& &BN AN}° OqI 8O2°N PN[[J, M "2#Y;O0B+ # V
z2[x%; Ww 9&#;N+ ukW2’LQ (KQQx NjK‘L;[K] ~V 6~;]W k2;~QKj2 9;L[[r eI.M r eflp
3]~;L G~KjL: hzK;L Kj ]WL &L2;h Kj 2 vL];~K] W;NN 1;N°° L:K]~;K2Qr . zLF;'2;
eM.er Kj $WKGW WL ‘~$L: ]~ []~’ ]WL $2;y R~~: O;2r 7BN P2IINq F2*2[ zO;, 7BN
9&#;+ # V &BN F#00N;BNOI° u6L$ 8~;Yx 0WL ZKYKjD 9;L[[r eIfo r edp PKjG~Qj Q2]L;
'[L: ]WL ’W;2[L ]~ ;LVL; ]~ vL_~G;2]KG :LVL2]K[_r L[’LGK2QQ Kj ]WL 6~;]W$L[]p
.f vOY[N d -2j'2; eM.dp
.l F2&2■Nq fr ee zLF;'2; eM.dp
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~FK]'2; $2[ Kj ;L[’~j[L ]~ 2 ;L"'L[] F 2 hF;KLVQL[[ Q2$L; ~V ]WL :L_~G;2]KG
’L;['2[K~jrh $W~ $2[ 2Q[~ 2 ;LQ2]K‘L ~V 32_'LQ O;2W2_r 2 V~;_L; ’;K‘2]L Kj
vLP2j:\[ -2GY[~j k~'j] &KVQL[ $W~ W2: ;LGLj]Q :KL: V;~_ :K[L2[L G~j];2G]L: Kj
ELj]'GYp.. 0WL D;KL‘KjD ;LQ2]K‘L [W~$L: '’ 2] ]WL F2&2■Nq ~VVKGL ]~ [LLY ]WL V2‘~;
Kj ’L;[~jr 2j: $WKQL vLP2j: $2[ ~GG'’KL: G~_’~[KjD ]WL ~FK]'2;r ]WL ['’’QKG2j]
[QK’’L: 2 &L’'FQKG2j W2j:FKQQ 2jj~'jGKjD 2 ’~QK]KG2Q ;2QQ Kj]~ WK[ ’~GYL]p )j K][ jL°]
K[['L ]WL 1O&;2#& ’'FQK[WL: ]WL GK;G'Q2;r GK]KjD K] 2[ ’;~~V ~V ]WL h[LG;L] j~G]';j2Q
$~;YKjD[h ~V ]WL &L’'FQKG2j ’2;]p v';KjD ]WL F;KLV L:K]~;K2Q L°GW2jDL ]W2] V~QQ~$L:
]WL F2&2■Nq V~; ]WL VK;[] ]K_L 2]]2GWL: ]WL Q2FLQ hk~’’L;WL2:h ]~ K][ ;K‘2Qr ]WL
1O&;2#&wum 0WL 1O&;2#& 2j[$L;L: ]WK[ $K]W [~_L GW2;DL[ ~V K][ ~$jr ’;KjGK’2QQr ]W2]
vLP2j: []KQQ ~$jL: ]WL F2&2■Nq 2j: $2[ ;L[’~j[KFQL V~; K][ L:K]~;K2Q G~j]Lj]p 0WK[
L2;jL: ]WL jL$[’2’L; 2j~]WL; L’K]WL]r h-2GY2[[ 92]Lj]rh $WLj ]WL F2&2■Nq ;L[’~j:L:
]~ ]WK[ h$W~QL[2QL QKjDp h.M k~Q~jLQ vLP2j:r ]WL ’2’L; 2[[L;]L:r h:~L[ j~] ~$j 2
[KjDQL :~QQ2; Kj ]WK[ ~VVKGLr j~; W2[ WL [KjGL 3L’]L_FL; ereM.eper.I 0WL 2VV2K;r ]W~'DW
;2]WL; ];K‘K2Qr $2[ 2 W2;FKjDL; ~V _~;L [L;K~'[ ]WKjD[p
vLP2j: W2: G~jGL;j[ _~;L K_’~;]2j] ]W2j 2j KjG~j[L"'Lj]K2Q jL$[’2’L;
["'2FFQL Kj -2GY[~jp

”j e. -2j'2; eM.dr vLP2j: 2;;K‘L: 2] ]WL ;LDK_Lj]2Q

;Lj:L#‘~'[ 2] ]WL E2Q2_2#~~ V2K;D;~'j:r GW;K[]LjL: k2_’ kW2j:QL; 2V]L; WK[ ~Q:

.. )FK:p
.U )FK:pr eer ol zLF;'2; eM.dp
.M )FK:pr ee zLF;'2;
.I )FK:pr ol zLF;'2; eM.dp
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V;KLj: 2j: ’~QK]KG2Q 2QQr Np3p 3Lj2]~; 12GW2;K2W kW2j:QL;p 0WL;L WL V~'j: WK_[LQV
Kj GW2;DL ~V 2 ’2’L; ;LDK_Lj]pUb A°’LG]KjD ]~ VKj: 2 V'QQ G~_’QL_Lj] ~V ~VVKGL;[ 2j:
_Ljr Kj[]L2: WL $2[ D;LL]L: F ]$~ W'j:;L: 2j: VKV] :K[~;D2jK#L: _Ljr LKDW] ~V
$W~_ WLQ: G~__K[[K~j[ ~; ’;~_K[L[ ~V G~__K[[K~j[ 2[ ~VVKGL;[p 0WL GW2;2G]L; ~V
]WL _Lj $W~ _2:L '’ vLP2j:\[ ;LDK_Lj] $2[ 2Q[~ _'GW QL[[ ]W2j L°’LG]L:pUe
q] ]WL []2;] vLP2j: ‘KL$L: ]WL $2; 2[ 2 j~FQL LVV~;] ]~ ['’’;L[[ 2 ;LFLQQK~j
2j: 2F~QK[W [Q2‘L;pUo 6~$ vLP2j:\[ $2; W2: FLG~_L ~jL ~V FK]]L;r ’L;[~j2Q
‘LjDL2jGLp

6~$ WL $K[WL: ]~ G;'[W 2j: ’'jK[W 2QQ ];2K]~;[r KjGQ':L: j~;]WL;j

vL_~G;2][ 2j: ~]WL; k~’’L;WL2:[p 0WL 2j: ]WL ;LFLQ[r 2;D'L: vLP2j:r WLQ: ]WL
;L[’~j[KFKQK] V~; ]WL Q~[[ ~V j~FKQK] Kj $2;p

6~;]WL;j [~Q:KL;[ h]WL &L’'FQKG2j

2;_ h ;L]2KjL: ]WLK; j~FKQK]pUd q[ 2j L°2_’QL vLP2j: $~'Q: L°2Q] ]WL ‘K;]'L ~V WK[
V~;_L; GW2;DLr 9;K‘2]L 32_'LQ O;2W2_r $W~ hD2‘L WK[ $W~QL ]K_L 2j: [];LjD]W ]~
]WL G2;L ~V ]WL [KGY 2j: Kj ]WK[ j~FQL $~;Y p p p V~'j: ]WL [LL:[ ~V WK[ ~$j :L2]Wrh
2j: $~'Q: ’~Kj] ~'] ]WL ‘2Q~; ~V ]WL 6Kj]W HKGWKD2j )jV2j];r $WKGW W2: h_2:L
[2G;L:h ]WL F2]]QLVKLQ: 2] H';V;LL[F~;~ F h]WL FQ~~: K] :;2jYphUf (K[ FLQKLV Kj ]WL
DQ~; ~V $2; [W~$L: '’ 2D2Kj $WLj ]WL 6Kj]W :K[]KjD'K[WL: K][LQV 2] 3]~jL[ &K‘L;x h)

Ub vLP2j:r Nj:2]L: _L_~K;r H&33p
Ue )FK:p
Uo F2&2■Nq eo 3L’]L_FL; eM.er oI ”G]~FL; eM.op
Ud )FK:p
Uf F2&2■Nq f zLF;'2; eM.dy vLP2j: ]~ -~Wj 92;YW';[]r eM -2j'2; eM.dr
92;YW';[] 92’L;[r BLj]QL (K[]~;KG2Q PKF;2;r NjK‘L;[K] ~V HKGWKD2jr qjj q;F~;r
HKGWKD2jp
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VLLQ ’;~': ~V ]WL ”Q: &LDK_Lj] 2j: 2QQ ]WL ~Q: V;KLj:[ 2j: j~FQL [~Q:KL;[ Kj K]p ) ~jQ
$K[W ) G~'Q: W2‘L FLLj $K]W ~'r 2j: ];'Q ) G2j [2 K] _2:L _L V2K;Q _2: ]W2] )
$2[ j~]phUl vLP2j: L°’LG]L: WK[ 3W2;’[W~~]L;[ ]~ :L_~j[];2]L ]WK[ [2_L j~FKQK]p
B'] '’~j WK[ 2;;K‘2Q 2] k2_’ kW2j:QL;r 2 [W~GYL: 2j: :K[2’’~Kj]L: vLP2j:
V~'j: QK]]QL j~FKQK] Kj ]WL _Lj $W~ [Q~$Q VKQL: Kj]~ WK[ ;LDK_Lj]p
HKGWKD2j )jV2j]; G~j[K[]L: ~V _Lj $W~ $2j]L: ]~ VKDW]p

0WL 6Kj]W

6~$ 2 jL$ F;LL: ~V

[~Q:KL; W2: L_L;DL:p &LG;'K][ j~$ LjQK[]L: FLG2'[L ~V ]WL :;2V]r ~; ]~ G~QQLG] ]WL
F~'j] ’2K: F ]WL []2]LpU. 3~_L ~V ]WL _Lj $W~ [KDjL: '’ V~; ]WL 3W2;’[W~~]L;[
hW2: :;2$j ]WLK; F~'j]KL[r 2j: ;LLjQK[]L: Kj [~_L ~]WL; ~;D2jK#2]K~j[r ~;
\[YL:2::QL:\ Lj]K;LQphUU 3~_L ~V ]WL $~;[] ~V ]WL _Lj $L;L G'QQL: ~'] j2]';2QQx
v';KjD ]WL VK;[] VL$ _~j]W[ ]WL j'_FL; ~V :L[L;]K~j[ jL2;Q L"'2QL: ]WL j'_FL; ~V
jL$ ;LG;'K][ G~_KjD Kj]~ ]WL G2_’pUM
H2j ~V ]W~[L $W~_ vLP2j: ~jQ [G~;jV'QQ ]L;_L: h~VVKGL;[h [LL_L: QK]]QL
FL]]L; ]W2j ]WLK; _Ljp qQ]W~'DW 2j°K~'[ V~; [L;‘KGLr KV ~jQ V~; ’L;[~j2Q ~; ’~QK]KG2Q

Ul )FK:p
U. 6~2W qj:;L 0;':L2'r "[##I+ 8#OI° 9#%&B, 7BN z2[IN;qN°° &# F#[I
PO;x#; GO+l'%qN mpug uB~[]~jx PK]]QLr B;~$j 2j: k~_’2jr eIMI r e.y -2_L[
Hp HG9WL;[~jr "O&&[N F;+ # V W;NNI#], 7BN F2*2[ zO; v;O u6L$ 8~;Yx qQV;L: qp
Ej~’Vr eIMo r .bo .b.p )j HKGWKD2j ]WL :;2V] :K: j~] FLG~_L 2 ;L2QK] 'j]KQ Q2]L;
Kj ]WL $2;p 6L‘L;]WLQL[[r G~__LjGKjD Kj Q2]L eM.or ]WL ]W;L2] ~V ]WL :;2V] [L;‘L:
2[ 2j Kj:'GL_Lj] ]~ LjQK[]_Lj]p
UU vLP2j:r Nj:2]L: _L_~K;r H&33p
UM )FK:py H~j]WQ ;L]';j[ V~; zLF;'2; -'jL eM.dr H&33p
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D2Kjr ]WL ’;~‘L: KjLVVLG]K‘L 2j: Kj2]]Lj]K‘L ]~ :']pUI q] VK;[] DQ2jGL ]WL;L [LL_L:
F'] ~jL ’~]Lj]K2QQ G2’2FQL ~VVKGL; Kj ]WL F'jGWx 0WK;] ~jL L2; ~Q: PL‘2j] &WKjL[r
2 Q2$L; $W~ [L;‘L: WK[ 2’’;Lj]KGL[WK’ 'j:L; q'[]Kj BQ2K;p &WKjL[ W2: ['[’Lj:L:
2 ’;~_K[KjD ’~QK]KG2Q G2;LL; 2[ ’;~[LG']KjD 2]]~;jL V~; k2QW~'j k~'j]r 2[ GW2K;_2j
~V ]WL B2]]QL k;LLY kK] k~'jGKQr 2j: 2[ GK] VK;L _2;[W2QQr ]~ [L;‘L WK[ G~'j];p
&LG;'K]KjD Lj]W'[K2[]KG2QQ [KjGL _K: 6~‘L_FL;r WL j~$ 2;;K‘L: Kj G2_’ 2] ]WL WL2:
~V 2 V'QQ G~_’2jpMb
0W;~'DW~'] ]WL $Kj]L; 2j: L2;Q [’;KjD ~V eM.dr [Q~$r KjLVVLG]K‘L ;LG;'K]KjD
2j: :L[L;]K~j[ W2_’L;L: vLP2j:\[ LVV~;][ ]~ ;LG;'K] 2 ;LDK_Lj]p 0~ G~'j]L; ]WK[r
vLP2j: ]~~Y [~_L 'j~;]W~:~° []L’[ Kj ]WL 2’’~Kj]_Lj] ~V ~VVKGL;[p

&WKjL[ $2[

’~[]L: 2[ G2’]2Kjr 2j: Kj zLF;'2;r q[2WLQ 6KGW~Q[r ;LG;'K]KjD Kj P2j[KjD 2j:
-2GY[~jr 2;;K‘L: $K]W ]WL [LG~j: V'QQ G~_’2j 2j: $2[ 2Q[~ 2$2;:L: 2 G2’]2KjGpMe
RWLj V2GKjD $K]W QL[[ ['GGL[[V'Q LVV~;][ vLP2j: G~j[~QK:2]L: G~_’2jKL[ 2j: ~VVL;L:
;LG;'K]L;[ j~ ~]WL; ;L$2;: ]W2j 2 ’Q2GL Kj ]WL ;2jY[p

A‘Lj [~_L ~V ]W~[L $W~

[W~$L: '’ Kj G2_’ 2] ]WL WL2: ~V 2 G~_’2j :K: j~] ;LGLK‘L 2 G~__K[[K~jr 2j: ]WK[
j2]';2QQ G2'[L: [~_L ;L[Lj]_Lj]p

-p qp B2jVKLQ: ~V v~$2DK2Gr V~; ~jLr $2[

[~_L$W2] [W~GYL: $WLj k2’]2Kj OL~;DL v2‘K[ [W~$L: '’ Kj ]~$j Kj 2
3W2;’[W~~]L;\[ 'jKV~;_r $K]W ~;:L;[ ]~ ]2YL GW2;DL ~V B2jVKLQ:\[ G~_’2jp h) :~ j~]

UI )FK:p
r

Mb B2]]QL k;LLY '#%;qO[ ef 6~‘L_FL; eM.or e. -2j'2; eM.dy PL‘2j]
&WKjL[r BK~D;2’WKG2Q VKQLr B2]]QL k;LLY 9'FQKG PKF;2;r B2]]QL k;LLYr HKGWKD2jp
Me F2&2■Nq oM -2j'2; eM.dp
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Yj~$ $W~ K[ ;L[’~j[KFQL V~; ]WK[ ’KLGL ~V :K[W~jL[]rh 2j 2jD; B2jVKLQ: $;~]Lr Kj
2 FK: ]~ $Kj F2GY WK[ ;2jYr hF'] ) ]WKjY K] $2[ G~jG~G]L: Kj ]WL F;2Kj ~V ]WL _2j
$W~[L ’~[K]K~j ~'DW] ]~ D'2;2j]LL _~;L GW2;2G]L;ph B2jVKLQ: Q~[] WK[ G~__K[[K~j
2j$2r F'] ]WK[ ]K_L ]WL ;LDK_Lj] 2Q[~ Q~[] ]WL G~_’2jx h) WLQ’L: Sv2‘K[7 DL] ~jLrh
B2jVKLQ: L°’Q2KjL:r h]WL ;L[] $L;L j~] $KQQKjD ]~ D~ L°GL’] $K]W _Lp hMo qj~]WL; $K]W
G2'[L V~; ;L[Lj]_Lj] $2[ 3L;DL2j] z;L: ELjjL: ~V ]WL ;L~;D2jK#L: zK;[] HKGWKD2j
)jV2j];p

qV]L; ]WL FQ~~: F2]]QL ~V z;L:L;KGY[F';D ELjjL: L[G~;]L: WK[ V2QQLj

G2’]2Kj 2j: F;~]WL; W~_L V~; F';K2Qr 2j: ]WLj K__L:K2]LQ $Lj] V;~_ V'jL;2Q ]~
;LG;'K]KjD ~VVKGLr $WL;L WL ;LGLK‘L: 2 h$LQQ L2;jL:h G~__K[[K~j 2[ [LG~j:
QKL']Lj2j]pMd q;;K‘KjD 2] G2_’r WL V~'j: WK[ FK: V~; ;2jY ;LJLG]L:r 2j: ;L]';jL: ]~
-2GY[~j 2 :K[2’’~Kj]L: GK‘KQK2jpMf 0WK[ ]K_L ]W~'DWr ]WL ;LDK_Lj] j~] ~jQ ;LJLG]L:
]WL _2jr F'] 2Q[~ ]WL D~‘L;j~;\[ G~__K[[K~jpMl
0WL G~Q~jLQ\[ ’;L;~D2]K‘L[ L‘Lj 2jDL;L: [~_L $W~ :K: ;LGLK‘L G~__K[[K~j[p
3LG~j: PKL']Lj2j] RKQQK2_ &2j:2QQ :LL_L: hV~'Q ’Q2 ]WL ~;:L; ~V ]WL :2h $WLj
vLP2j: h2’’~Kj]L: WK[ F;~]WL; G2’\]h L‘Lj ]W~'DW WL hW2: j~] ;2K[L: 2 _2j V~; ]WL

Mo -p qp B2jVKLQ: ]~ H2J~; -~Wj 9K’L;r oe -'Q eM.dr B2jVKLQ: ]~ vLP2j:r d
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&LD]p hM. 3]KQQ ~]WL;[ _2 W2‘L 2Q[~ FLLj :K[2’’~Kj]L: Kj ]WLK; VKj2Q ;2jYKjDr V~; $WLj
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OLjL;2Q -~Wj ('j] H ~;D2jph

0W;LL $LLY[ Q2]L; ]WL ;LDK_Lj] ;L]';jL:p

)j ]WL

G2_’2KDj ]WL W2: F;KLVQ [];'DDQL: $K]W H~;D2j\[ ;L2; D'2;:r Kj ]WL ’;~GL[[ YKQQKjD
]$~ D'L;;KQQ2[ 2j: 2GG~;:KjD ]~ ]WL ’2’L;[r hG2’]';KjD H~;D2j\[ [L;‘2j]phebb
6L$[ ~V ]WL G2_’2KDj ;L2GWL: -2GY[~j F $2 ~V 2 _K[[K‘L ]~ ]WL F2&2■Nq
V;~_ 2j 2j~j_~'[ hvL];~K] G~;;L[’~j:Lj]rh $W~ j~] ~jQ ’;2K[L: ]WL 3W2;’[W~~]L;[\
LVV~;][ Kj )j:K2j2r F'] 2Q[~ $;~]L ~V 2j 2;;K‘2Q Kj vL2;F~;j ]W2] V~KQL: 2 :;2V] ;K~] 2j:
2 ’Q~] F ]WL EjKDW][ ~V ]WL O~Q:Lj kK;GQL ]~ [LK#L ]WL 2;_~;p
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2]]2GYL: vL_~G;2][ Kj DLjL;2Q 2j: vL_~G;2]KG ’2’L;[ Kj ’2;]KG'Q2;x h0WL k~’’L;WL2:
];2K]~;[ 2QQ ~‘L; ]WL G~'j]; [LL_ ]~ $~;Y Kj ’L;VLG] G~jGL;]r ]W;~'DW ]WLK; [LG;L]
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Kj L2;[*2 _2j $W~[L F;L2]W j~]~;K~'[Qr W2[ FLLj _K°L: 2j: ]2Kj]L: 2j: ’~QQ']L:
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]~ ;2K[L 2 ;LDK_Lj] 2j: ]WL _~‘L_Lj][ ~V ]WL 3W2;’[W~~]L;[r Kj F~]W ]WL vL_~G;2]KG
2j: &L’'FQKG2j ’2’L;[r ]WL k~Q~jLQ\[ j2_L W2: j~] 2’’L2;L: Kj ]WL -2GY[~j ’;L[[
[KjGL ]WL F;KLV L’K[~:L Kj zLF;'2;p 6~$ vLP2j: ~jGL 2D2Kj V~'j: WK_[LQV 2 ’2$j
Kj -2GY[~j\[ jL$[’2’L; $2;r 2[ ]WL hQ~$r [G';;KQ~'[ G~__'jKG2]K~j W2KQKjD V;~_
SvL];~K]7h ’;LGK’K]2]L: 2 [G2]WKjD L:K]~;K2Q ;L’Q Kj ]WL vOY[N 'j:L; ]WL WL2:KjDr h0WL
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V~'DW] 2QQ ]W;~'DW ]WL _2j [L‘L;L F2]]QL[ Kj $WKGW ]W2] ;LDK_Lj] $2[ LjD2DL: 2j:
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0WL ’L;[K[]Lj] LVV~;] ~V ]WL F2&2■Nq ]~ _K[;L’;L[Lj] ]WL V2G][ p p p K[ ~'; ~jQ
2’~Q~D V~; ;LVL;;KjD ]~ SvLP2j:7 2D2Kjp v~L[ j~] ]WL F2&2■Nq Yj~$ ]W2] k~Qp
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LQLG]K~j ~V ]WLK; _Lj ~; F ’L]K]K~j V;~_ ]WL GK]K#Lj[ ~V ]WLK; G~__'jK]KL[r ~; 2[ 2
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0WL _Lj ’;LVL;;L: ]WL ’~’'Q2; ~VVKGL;[r ~V G~';[Lr 2j: ~V]Lj [~'DW] ]~ ;K:
]WL_[LQ‘L[ ~V ]W~[L ]WL G~j[K:L;L: 2;K[]~G;2]KG ~; ~‘L;FL2;KjDp 3'GW $2[ ]WL G2[L
Kj ]WL 6Kj]W HKGWKD2j )jV2j];x ”j ~jL ~GG2[K~j 2 [L;DL2j] hKDj~;2j] ~V _KQK]2;
Q2$h ;2K[L: 2 ’L]K]K~j ]~ W2‘L WK[ G2’]2Kj ;L_~‘L:p

3L;DL2j] H2J~; qK_L

v~'FFQ2L;Lr h2 $LQQ ’~[]L: L° z;LjGW [~Q:KL;rh KjV~;_L: ]WL ’L]K]K~jL;[ ]W2] ]WL W2:
G~__K]]L: 2 D;2‘L ~VVLj[Lr F'] k~Q~jLQ v'VVKLQ:r h;L2QK#KjD ]W2] ]WL $L;L j~] [~
D~~: [~Q:KL;[ 2[ ]WL $L;L GK]K#Lj[ $W~ ]W~'DW] ]WL W2: 2 G~j[]K]']K~j2Q ;KDW] ]~
’L]K]K~jrh ~‘L;Q~~YL: ]WL Kj:K[G;L]K~jpU ”GG2[K~j2QQ ]WL [~Q:KL;[ [~'DW] ;LQKLV V;~_
F~]WL;[~_L ~VVKGL;[ F 2’’L2QKjD :K;LG]Q ]~ ]WL D~‘L;j~;p

)j ~jL ['GW QL]]L;r

k~_’2j hAh 2]]L_’]L: ]~ ;K: ]WL_[LQ‘L[ ~V k2’]2Kj k’;K2j (p HKQQ2;: $K]W ]WK[
'jVQ2]]L;KjD :L[G;K’]K~jx hS(L K[7 ~jL ~V ]WL $~;[] [LGL[[K~jK[][ Kj ]WL G~'j]; S2j:7
Lj]K;LQ :L[]K]']L ~V _~;2Q GW2;2G]L;r WL $~'Q: j~] FL FLQKL‘L: 'j:L; ~2]W p p p WK[

. q'[]Kj BQ2K; 92’L;[r B';]~j (K[]~;KG2Q k~QQLG]K~jy 2j: HKGWKD2j q;GWK‘L[
G~j]2Kj L‘K:LjGL ~V j'_L;~'[ Kj[]2jGL[ Kj $WKGW G~_’2j ~VVKGL;[ ;LGLK‘L: ]WLK;
G~__K[[K~j[ ]W;~'DW ~jL ~V ]WL ]W;LL _L]W~:[ 2F~‘Lp q[ Kj ]WL G2[L ~V vLP2j:r
’~QK]KG2Q G~jjLG]K~j[ 2Q[~ ’;~‘L: WLQ’V'Q ]~ ]W~[L $W~ [~'DW] ;2jY 2[ QKjL ~VVKGL;[p
9~QK]KG2Q G~jjLG]K~j[ $L;L 2Q_~[] _2j:2]~; V~; 2[’K;KjD []2VV ~VVKGL;[p 3LL 2Q[~
HG9WL;[~jr "O&&[N F;+ # V W;NNI#] do. doUp
U BLjjL]]r P2°&#;2’O[ 94N&’BN° Up
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.M
G~_’2j 2;L 2QQ :K[[2]K[VKL: $K]W WK_p hM
k~_’Q2Kj][ G2_L V;~_ 2F~‘L 2[ $LQQ 2[ FLQ~$p qF[Lj]LLK[_ 2_~jD G~_’2j
~VVKGL;[ FLG2_L [~ F2: ]W2] Kj Q2]L 6~‘L_FL; v'VVKLQ: K[['L: ~;:L;[ ;L[];KG]KjD ]WL_
]~ G2_’p 0$~ $LLY[ Q2]L; WL ;L_~‘L: ]L_’]2]K~j F ~;:L;KjD ]WLK; $K‘L[ W~_LpI
B'] L‘Lj ]WK[ G~'Q: j~] YLL’ 2QQ ~VVKGL;[ GQ~[L ]~ ]WLK; G~_’2jKL[x q Q2]L; ;L’~;] j~]L:
]W2] k2’]2Kj ”QK‘L; k;~_$LQQ &~'j:[r 2 Q2:KL[\ _2jr h[’Lj] 2Q]~DL]WL; ]~~ _'GW ~V
WK[ ]K_L ~'] ~V G2_’ jKDW][pheb
0WL _~[] ];~'FQL[~_L ~VVKGL; F V2; $2[ k2’]2Kj qj:;L$ Hp q:2_[ ~V
k~_’2j h(ph

PKL']Lj2j] k~Q~jLQ -~Wj Op 92;YW';[] VK;[] 2;;L[]L: WK_ ~j eb

vLGL_FL; eM.er $WLj WL :K[G~‘L;L: ]WL G2’]2Kj _K[[KjD V;~_ WK[ ’~[] 2[ ~VVKGL; ~V
]WL :2pee )j ]WL $LLY[ ]W2] V~QQ~$L: ]WL GW2;DL[ ’KQL: ~jx :K[~FL:KLjGL ]~ ~;:L;[r
’Q2KjD G2;:[ $K]W ’;K‘2]L[ Kj ]WLK; "'2;]L;[ :';KjD G~_’2j :;KQQ ]K_Lr W2FK]'2Q
V2Q[LW~~:r 2F[LjGL V;~_ G2_’r :K[;L[’LG] ]~ 2 ['’L;K~; ~VVKGL;r 2j: G~j:'G]

M qj~j_~'[ ]~ BQ2K;r oo ”G]~FL; eM.er BQ2K; 92’L;[p
I 0W~_2[ -LVVL;[~j k~jLQ ]~ P~]]KL k~jLQr oI 6~‘L_FL;r ef vLGL_FL;
eM.er k~jLQ 92’L;[r BLj]QL (K[]~;KG2Q PKF;2;r NjK‘L;[K] ~V HKGWKD2jr qjj
q;F~;r HKGWKD2jp
eb k2’]2Kj 32_'LQ 3p B2jD[ ]~ BQ2K;r U zLF;'2; eM.dr BQ2K; 92’L;[p
(Lj; v'VVKLQ: $2[ 2Q[~ G;K]KG2Q ~V &~'j:[\ ];'2jG 2j: $~_2jK#KjD uh2 _2;;KL:
_2j 2j: ~jL $W~ j~$ W~’L[r 2j: K[ [WKjKjD V~; ’;~_~]K~jph (Lj; v'VVKLQ: ]~
vp BL]W'jL v'VVKLQ:r eI -2j'2; eM.dr v'VVKLQ: 92’L;[r B';]~j (K[]~;KG2Q
k~QQLG]K~jr vL];~K] 9'FQKG PKF;2;r vL];~K]r HKGWKD2jp
ee 92;YW';[] :K2;r eb vLGL_FL; eM.er HKGWKD2j 3]2]L NjK‘L;[K]
q;GWK‘L[p
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'jFLG~_KjD 2j ~VVKGL;peo ”]WL; ~VVKGL;[ [K_’Q ’;~‘L: KjL’]p

)j ;L"'L[]KjD ]WL

:K[GW2;DL ~V k2’]2Kj OL~;DL Rp kW2[L ~V k~_’2j hOrh $W~ $2[ hj~ [~Q:KL; S2j:7
jL‘L; $KQQ _2YL ~jLrh k~Q~jLQ v'VVKLQ: ~']QKjL: WK[ ’;~FQL_[ 2j: ;LG~__Lj:L: ]WL
2’’~Kj]_Lj] ~V 2 G~__K[[K~j ]~ L°2_KjL G~_’2j ~VVKGL;[r ]~ $LL: ~'] ]WL
$~;]WQL[[ped
q[ 2j ~VVKGL; vLP2j: [LL_L: ]~ W2‘L [];'GY 2 F2Q2jGLx ;L[’LG]L: KV j~] $LQQ
QKYL: F WK[ _Ljr ];'[]L: F WK[ ['’L;K~;[p ”jL [~Q:KL; :L[G;KFL: WK_ 2[ h2 ‘L;;
D~~: _2jr ]W~'DW WL K[ ’;L]] G;~[[ $~jGL Kj 2 $WKQLphef 0WK[ [2_L ’;K‘2]L
G~j[K:L;L: PKL']Lj2j] )~]] h2 VKjL QK]]QL VLQ~$rh W~$L‘L;r WK[ :L[G;K’]K~j ~V WK[ [LG~j:
QKL']Lj2j] Kj:KG2]L[ ]WL ]’L ~V ~VVKGL; ]WL _Lj ];'Q ’;LVL;;L:x h0WL FL[] ~VVKGL; $L
W2‘L K[ PKL']Lj2j] -p k';]K[ 9';:r WL K[ ~jL ~V ]WL FL[] j2]';L: _Lj ) L‘L; [2$r WL
D~L[ 2;~'j: ]~ 2QQ ]WL ]Lj][ ~jGL 2 :2r 2j: WL 2QQ$2[ W2[ 2 []~; ]~ ]LQQ ]~ DL] ]WL_
2QQ Q2'DWKjDphel
q_~jD

WK[ ['’L;K~;[

vLP2j:

[~~j L[]2FQK[WL: 2 ;L’']2]K~j 2[ 2

Yj~$QL:DL2FQLr LVVLG]K‘L 2j: W~jL[] ~VVKGL;r :L:KG2]L: ]~ :']r $WL]WL; ~j $2]GW ~;
2] ]WL WL2: ~V WK[ G~_’2j 2] :;KQQp PKL']Lj2j] k~Q~jLQ 92;YW';[] ];'[]L: WK_ $K]W
]WL ;LDK_Lj]2Q VKj2jGL[r 2j: k~Q~jLQ v'VVKLQ: 2’’~Kj]L: WK_ ’;L[K:Lj] ~V ]WL G~';]

eo OLjL;2Q ”;:L;[ cd 0$Lj] 0WK;: B;KD2:Lr oo q’;KQ eM.ox 3Lj]LjGL ~V
k~';] H2;]K2Qr H&6)p
ed v'VVKLQ: ]~ BQ2K;r o 6~‘L_FL; eM.er H&6)p
ef 9;K‘2]L -~Wj P~‘L ]~ 92;Lj][r ob vLGL_FL; eM.er P~‘L PL]]L;[r BLj]QL
(K[]~;KG2Q PKF;2;r NjK‘L;[K] ~V HKGWKD2jr qjj q;F~;r HKGWKD2jp
el )FK:p
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_2;]K2Q F~2;:p H~j]W[ 2V]L; WL QLV] ]WL ;LDK_Lj] WK[ j2_L $2[ []KQQ FLKjD Kj‘~YL:r
2[ 2 [~;LQ _K[[L: V~j] ~V $K[:~_r 2j: 2j 'jK_’L2GW2FQL $K]jL[[ ]~ ]WL ];']Wpe.
qj~]WL; Kj:KG2]K~j ~V ]WL L[]LL_ Kj $WKGW WL $2[ WLQ: ~GG';;L: ]W2] $Kj]L; Kj RL[]
9~Kj] $WLj WL $2[ GW~[Lj 2F~‘L 2QQ ~]WL; G~_’2j ~VVKGL;[ V~; 2 WKDWQ :L[K;2FQL
2[[KDj_Lj] 2[ 2 ;LG;'K]L; Kj HKGWKD2jr ]~ VKQQ ]WL :L’QL]L: ;2jY[ ~V ]WL 6Kj]W
&LDK_Lj]r 2j 2[[KDj_Lj] 2] QL2[] ~jL ~]WL; ~VVKGL; 2]]L_’]L: ]~ [LG';L ]W;~'DW
F;KFL;peU
9L;W2’[ FLG2'[L ~V WK[ L°’L;KLjGL 2[ 2 F'[KjL[[_2j ['’L;‘K[KjD :~#Lj[ ~V
L_’Q~LL[r vLP2j: LjJ~L: 'jG~__~j ['GGL[[ Kj [W2’KjD WK[ G~_’2jp q] z~;]
R2jL ]WLK; _KQK]2; FL2;KjD 2j: ’;~VKGKLjG 2] :;KQQ L2;jL: ]WL_ ]WL G~‘L]L:
:L[KDj2]K~j ~V G~Q~; G~_’2j Kj ]WL ;LDK_Lj]\[ VKj2Q [];'G]';LpeM 0WL :K[GK’QKjL 2j:
[Lj[L ~V Q~2Q] vLP2j: Kj[]KQQL: Kj ]WL_ $2[ ['GW ]W2] :';KjD WK[ ]Lj';L 2[ G~_’2j
G~__2j:L; j~] 2 [KjDQL _2j 'j:L; WK_ :L[L;]L:peI 0WL G2’]2Kj 2j: WK[ G~_’2j
~'][W~jL ]WL ;L[] ~V ]WL ;LDK_Lj] Kj ~]WL; $2[r V~; Kj[]2jGLr $WLj ]WL FLG2_L ]WL
VK;[] ]~ 2j[$L; ]WL 2Q2;_ V~; ]WL $WK_[KG2Q hB2]]QL ~V 32Q] &K‘L;rh 2 _K: 6~‘L_FL;

e. 92;YW';[] :K2;r M vLGL_FL; eM.ey 3Lj]LjGL ~V k~';] H2;]K2Qr oo q’;KQ
eM.or H&6)y -~Wj P~‘L ]~ 92;Lj][r oU 6~‘L_FL; eM.or P~‘L PL]]L;[r kQ2;YL
(K[]~;KG2Q PKF;2;r kLj];2Q HKGWKD2j NjK‘L;[K]r H]p 9QL2[2j]r H)y 3p 3p B2jD[ ]~
BQ2K;r U zLF;'2; eM.dr BQ2K; 92’L;[y k~_’2j H'[]L; &~QQ[r -2j'2;r zLF;'2;r
H2;GWr eM.or 3L;‘KGL &LG~;: ~V k2’]p kp Zp vLP2j:r 6qR&y vL[G;K’]K‘L &~QQ[r
H&6)y F2&2■Nq M -2j'2; eM.op
eU )FK:p
eM F2&2■Nq eb ”G]~FL; eM.ep
eI 8N’#;I # V 9N;*2’N # V G2’B2YOq D#[%q&NN;° Ix ’2[[K_p
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jKDW] L’K[~:L ’;LGK’K]2]L: F 2 jL;‘~'[ [Lj]KjLQr Kj $WKGW 2 VL$ hQ'GYQL[[ ’KD[h Q~[]
]WLK; QK‘L[pob P2]L;r $WLj V2GKjD 2 ;L2Q LjL_r vLP2j:\[ G~_’2j 2D2Kj ]';jL: ~']
VK;[]r ]~ V2GL ]WL KjK]K2Q ’;L:2$j 2[[2'Q] F 62]W2j BL:V~;: z~;;L[]\[ G2‘2Q; :';KjD
]WL H';V;LL[F~;~ &2K:r ed -'Q eM.op RWLj ]WL ;LFLQ[ $L;L ;L’'Q[L: V;~_ ]WL G2_’
vLP2j: 2j: WK[ G~_’2j ]~~Y ~VV 2Q~jL Kj ’';['K]p 0WL[L 2G]K~j[ D2KjL: vLP2j: 2
[KjD'Q2; ’Q2GL Kj v'VVKLQ:\[ F2]]QL ;L’~;]x hk2’]2Kj kW2;QL[ Zp vLP2j: :L[L;‘L[
L[’LGK2Q j~]KGL V~; G~~Q 2j: D2QQ2j] G~j:'G] ]W;~'DW~'] ]WL 2G]K~jr 2j: ]WL VL2;QL[[
_2jjL; Kj $WKGW WL QL: WK[ G~_’2j 2[ [YK;_K[WL;[ Kj ’';['K] ~V ]WL LjL_ $WLj
;L’'Q[L:phoe 92;YW';[] 2Q[~ ’;2K[L: vLP2j:x hRWLj ]WL 0L°2j[ QLV] ~'; G2_’r )
~;:L;L: k~_’2j kr k2’]p vLP2j:r ]~ 2:‘2jGL Kj ’';['K]r 2[ [YK;_K[WL;[r 2[ V2; 2[
]WL [LG~j: [];LL] Kj ~'; V;~j]r $WKGW WL :K: Kj D~~: []QLr :~KjD D~~: L°LG']K~j 2j:
W~Q:KjD ]WL QKjL 2[ ) Kj:KG2]L: ]~ WK_ 2j: :;K‘KjD ]WL LjL_ []KQQ V2;]WL; Kj ;L];L2]p hoo
6L‘L;]WLQL[[r ]WL G~';2DL ~V ~jL G2’]2Kj 2j: G~_’2j G~'Q: j~] ~‘L;;K:L ]WL
KjL’]K]':L 2j: [~_L]K_L[ ’Q2Kj G~$2;:KGL ~V ~]WL; ~VVKGL;[ 2j: _Ljr 2j: FLV~;L ]WL
:2 Lj:L: z~;;L[] G2’]';L: ]WL Lj]K;L NjK~j D2;;K[~j 2] H';V;LL[F~;~pod
q[ vLP2j: WL2:L: [~']W V~; ]W;LL _~j]W[ Kj 2 k~jVL:L;2]L ’;K[~j ]WL
HKGWKD2j ’;L[[ ;L’L2]L: ]2QL[ ~V WK[ D2QQ2j];p A‘Lj ]WL vL_~G;2]KG vL];~K] W;NN
1;N°° ;L’~;]L: ]W2] hk2’]2Kj vLP2j: p p p :K[]KjD'K[WL: WK_[LQV F G~~QjL[[r G~';2DLr

ob BLjjL]]r P2°&#;2’O[ 94N&’BN°r ly F2&2■Nq oe 6~‘L_FL; eM.ep
oe v'VVKLQ:r od -'Q eM.or k8 [L;p er ‘~Qp e.r ’]p er Mbop
oo 92;YW';[]r &L’~;] ~V H';V;LL[F~;~ &2K:r k8 [L;p er ‘~Qp e.r ’]p er Mbfp
od k8 [L;p er ‘~Qp e.r ’p er UIo Meep
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2j: VL2;QL[[ L°’~[';L ~V ’L;[~jy 2j: 2] ]WL WL2: ~V WK[ G~_’2jr QL: ]WL Q2[] GW2;DLr
$WKGW ;L’'Q[L: ]WL LjL_r 2j: :;~‘L WK_ V;~_ G2_’phof AQ[L$WL;L Kj ]WL j~;]Wr
W~$L‘L;r jL$[’2’L;[ LGW~L: OLjL;2Q v~j k2;Q~[ B'LQQx h0WL 2VV2K; 2] H';V;LL[F~;~
$2[ ]WL _~[] :K[D;2GLV'Q ]~ ~'; 2;_[ ]W2] W2[ ~GG';;L: :';KjD ]WL $2;p 0WL;L K[ j~
L°G'[L V~; G~_’2jKL[ ~V _Lj [';;Lj:L;KjD ]~ ;LFLQ G2‘2Q;r 2j: ]WL $KQQ j~] :~ K]
KV ]~QL;2FQ $LQQ ~VVKGL;L:p q G~_’2j ~V KjV2j]; $LQQ ’~[]L: 2j: ;L[~Q']L G~'Q:
FL2] ~VV 2QQ ]WL D'L;;KQQ2 G2‘2Q; Kj 0LjjL[[LLTTerol qQ]W~'DW ]WLj []KQQ 2 WL;~r vLP2j:
$~'Q: Q2]L; VLLQ ]WL []KD_2 V;~_ ]WK[ :LVL2]p A‘Lj ]WLjr vLP2j:\[ ];L2]_Lj] 2] ]WL
W2j:[ ~V k~jVL:L;2]L[ W2: 2Q;L2: FLD'j ]~ [~$ [LL:[ ~V FK]]L;jL[[ ]W2] $~'Q: 2::
]~ WK[ Q2]L; ];~'FQL[p
A_L;DKjD V;~_ ’;K[~jr vLP2j: ‘Lj]L: WK[ [’QLLj ~j ]WL GQ~[L[] V~L[ 2] W2j:r
]WL vL_~G;2][p (L W2: 2_’QL ~’’~;]'jK] ]~ ’;L[[ ]WK[ 2]]2GY 2j: _2YL WK[ ‘KL$[
’'FQKGr [KjGL WK[ ;LQL2[L G~KjGK:L: $K]W ]WL V2QQ eM.o LQLG]K~j G2_’2KDjp qQ]W~'DW
j~] 2 G2j:K:2]Lr WL FLG2_L 2j Lj]W'[K2[]KG 2:‘~G2]L ~V ]WL _~[] ;2:KG2Q ’Q2jY[ Kj ]WL
&L’'FQKG2j ’2;] ’Q2]V~;_p )j j'_L;~'[ ;2QQKL[ ]W2] V2QQ GK]K#Lj[ [W~$L: '’ L°’LG]KjD
]~ WL2; 2 WL;~r ~jQ ]~ VKj: 2j $;2]WV'Q $2; W2$Y 2j: FK]]L; ’2;]K[2j ’~QK]KGK2jp (K[
:K2];KFL[ 'j:~'F]L:Q 2jDL;L: _~;L ]W2j vL_~G;2][po.
q vL_~G;2]KG ;L’;K[2Q 2D2Kj[] vLP2j: :K: j~] G~__LjGL 'j]KQ 2V]L; PKjG~Qj

of F2&2■Nq . q'D'[] eM.oy vL];~K] W;NN 1;N°° o q'D'[] eM.op
ol kKjGKjj2]K F#]]N;’2O[ jp:pr GK]L: Kj BLjjL]]r P2°&#;2’O[ 94N&’BN° eM
TM O
o. F2&2■Nq td ”G]~FL; eM.oy vOY[N ed q'D'[] eM.fp
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K[['L: ]WL A_2jGK’2]K~j 9;~GQ2_2]K~jr 2j: :K: j~] WL2] '’ 'j]KQ ]WL ['__L; ~V eM.dp
q[ ’;L‘K~'[Q :K[G'[[L:r ]WL[L 2]]2GY[ V~G'[L: ~j ]WL h[G';;KQ~'[ G~__'jKG2]K~j[h
:Lj~'jGKjD vL_~G;2][r ['’’~[L:Q W2KQKjD V;~_ vL];~K]r $WKGW ]WL vL_~G;2]KG ’;L[[
G~j]Lj:L: $L;L $;K]]Lj F vLP2j:poU RW~ 2G]'2QQ $;~]L ]WL_ _2 jL‘L; FL
:L]L;_KjL:p 3]KQQr ]WL vL_~G;2]KG ’;L[[ VLQ] GL;]2Kj ]W2] vLP2j: W2:r 2j: ]W2] $2[
Lj~'DW ]~ V'LQ ]WL G~j];~‘L;[r L2;j vLP2j: jL$ LjL_KL[ 2j: ’;~‘~YL ~Q: ~jL[r 2j:
’;~‘K:L ]WL_ $K]W _~;L $L2’~j[ V~; ]WL _~;L LVVLG]'2Q 2]]2GY ]W2] $~'Q: G~_L 2
L2; Q2]L;p
RW2]L‘L; LQ[L vLP2j: _2 W2‘L FLLj '’ ]~ :';KjD ]WL VK;[] W2QV ~V eM.dr K]
K[ GL;]2Kj ]W2] WL $2[ j~] [’Lj:KjD 2QQ WK[ ]K_L $K]W WK[ jL$ ;LDK_Lj]r ]WL
3W2;’[W~~]L;[p (L W2: QL2;jL: V;~_ ]WL _K[]2YL[ _2:L :';KjD ]WL ;2K[KjD ~V ]WL
6Kj]W &LDK_Lj]r 2j: Kj[K[]L: '’~j "'2QKVKL:r 2j: ’;LVL;2FQ G~_F2] [L2[~jL:
~VVKGL;[poM 0W;~'DW j~ V2'Q] ~V WK[ ~$jr W~$L‘L;r WL QLV] _~[] ~V ]WL :L]2KQ[ ~V
~;D2jK#KjD 2j: ];2KjKjD ]WL ;LDK_Lj] Kj ]WL W2j:[ ~V WK[ [LjK~; ~VVKGL;r V~; Kj
zLF;'2;r eM.dr q:J']2j] OLjL;2Q &~FKj[~j [’QK] ]WL G~__2j:p PKL']Lj2j] k~Q~jLQ
BL2:QL 2j: ]WL ~;D2jK#L: G~_’2jKL[ $L;L :L]2KQL: ]~ ]WL vL2;F~;j 2;[Lj2Q $WKQL
vLP2j: ;L_2KjL: ’~[]L: 2] ]WL ;LDK_Lj]2Q ;Lj:L#‘~'[ 2] E2Q2_2#~~p

vLP2j:

oU F2&2■Nq oor oI -'Q eM.dy vOY[N ol -'Q eM.dp 0WL "'L[]K~j ~V $W~
$;~]L V~; $W~_ ‘L°L: F~]W ’'FQKG2]K~j[p 0WL vOY[N GQ2K_L: ]WL F2&2■Nqr° L:K]~;[
W2: ]~~ QK]]QL ]2QLj] ]~ G~_’~[L ]WLK; ~$j _2]L;K2Q 2j: ]W2] kp Zp vLP2j: 2j:
~]WL; ’;~_KjLj] &L’'FQKG2j[ G~j];KF']L: ]WL 2;]KGQL[ ’'FQK[WL: ]WL;LKjp 0WL
F2&2■Nq W';QL: ]WL [2_L 2GG'[2]K~j F2GYr 2j: GQ2K_L: ]W2] ]WL vOY[Nr° L:K]~;K2Q[
$L;L ’LjjL: F -2_L[ kp R~~:r 2 Q~G2Q vL_~G;2]KG QL2:L;p
oM vLP2j:r Nj:2]L: _L_~K;y vLP2j: ]~ &~FKj[~jr U H2 eM.dr o. -'Q
eM.dr oe vLGL_FL; eM.dr H&33p
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G~_’Q2KjL: 2j: 2[YL: &~FKj[~j ]~ ];2j[VL; ]WL Lj]K;L ;LDK_Lj] ]~ vL2;F~;jp
&~FKj[~j :K: j~] 2G] ~j ]WL ;L"'L[] 'j]KQ q’;KQpoI
q] E2Q2_2#~~r vLP2j: :L‘~]L: WK[ LjL;DKL[ ]~ ]W2] $WKGW W2: ~jGL ’;~‘L:
WK[ V~;]Lr ;LG;'K]KjDp 0WL $2; $2[ _'GW QL[[ ’~’'Q2; j~$r W~$L‘L;r 2j: ~'jD _Lj
$L;L j~ Q~jDL; :;K‘Lj $K]W ’2];K~]KG VL;‘~;p 0WL LjQK[]L: V~; :KVVL;Lj] ;L2[~j[ j~$r
V~; _~jL]2; D2Kj ~; ]~ L[G2’L ]WL FQL_K[W ~V]Lj 2[[~GK2]L: $K]W ]WL :;2V]p z~; ]WL
3W2;’[W~~]L;[ ]WL[L Lj]KGL_Lj][ j~ Q~jDL; 2’’QKL:p RK]W ]WL []2]L "'~]2 VKQQL:r ]WL
]W;L2] ~V ]WL :;2V] Lj:L:r F~'j]KL[ $L;L ]L;_Kj2]L:r 2j: LjQK[]_Lj][ :;KL: '’p 0~
~‘L;G~_L ]WL[L ~F[]2GQL[ vLP2j: ’QL:DL: sobbb ~V WK[ ~$j _~jL 2j: FLD2j
Q~FFKjD ]WL QLDK[Q2]';L V~; 2 [’LGK2Q []2]L F~'j]p

)j H2;GW ['GW 2j 2G] $2[

’2[[L:pdb ”]WL; 2:_KjK[];2]K‘L :L]2KQ[ 2F[~;FL: WK[ ]K_Lr ['GW 2[ ]WL ’;~G';L_Lj] ~V
;KVQL[r $WKGW :K: j~] 2;;K‘L 'j]KQ -'jLpde q] ]WL [2_L ]K_L WL $2[ Kj‘~Q‘L: Kj 2
:K[’']L $K]W PKL']Lj2j] k~Q~jLQ -p &p 3_K]Wr Np 3p q;_ QK2K[~j ~VVKGL; V~; ]WL []2]L
~V HKGWKD2jr $W~ GQ2K_L: vLP2j: W2: j~ 2']W~;K] ]~ ;2K[L 2 ;LDK_Lj] 2j: ;LV'[L:
]~ 2K: WK[ LVV~;][ ]~ :~ [~pdo RWKQL ]W'[ LjD2DL: WL ~V]Lj 2GGL’]L: ’;~D;L[[ ;L’~;][

oI vLP2j: ]~ &~FKj[~jr o zLF;'2; eM.dr H&33y B2]]2QK~j ”;:L; iIUr oe
q’;KQ eM.dr vL];~K] MI*N;&2°N; OqI 7;2x%qN oo q’;KQ eM.dp
db vLP2j:r Nj:2]L: _L_~K;r H&33p
de R2; vL’2;]_Lj] ]~ BQ2K;r o. H2 eM.dr H&33y OLjG~r M;]2qY
G2’B2YOq<° 8NY2]Nq&° Uby 9]O[[ M;]° )°NI x+ G2’B2YOq 7;##0° oop
do vLP2j: ]~ &~FKj[~jr ob zLF;'2; eM.dy 0LQLD;2’WKG vK[’2]GWL[ &LQ2]K‘L
]~ ]WL H~‘L_Lj] ~V ]WL 3W2;’[W~~]L;[r H&33y vLP2j: ]~ P]p k~Qp -p &p 3_K]Wr
oM zLF;'2; eM.dr zp H~;QL ]~ 3_K]Wr . -'Q eM.dr 3L;‘KGL &LG~;: ~V k~Qp kp
Zp vLP2j:r 6qR&p 3_K]W $~'Q: j~] _'[]L; vLP2j: Kj]~ Np3p [L;‘KGL 'j]KQ
:K;LG]Q ~;:L;L: ]~ :~ [~ F OLjL;2Q[ RKQQG~° 2j: B';j[K:Lp
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V;~_ 2V2;r L‘Lj ]W~'DW WL G~_’Q2KjL: ]W2] WK[ ~VVKGL;[\ ;LG~;:[ $L;L [Q~’’ 2j:
Kj2GG';2]Lpdd z~; ]WL[L ;L2[~j[ vLP2j: $2[ 2$2 V;~_ ]WL G2:;L 2] G;K]KG2Q ]K_L[r
$WLj :LGK[K~j[ $L;L _2:L ]W2] $~'Q: Q2]L; G~_L F2GY ]~ W2'j] WK_p
qQ]W~'DW WL W2: QK]]QL G~j];~Q ~‘L; _2j ~V ]WL V2G]~;[ ]W2] ]';jL: ;2K[KjD ]WL
;LDK_Lj] Kj]~ 2 VK2[G~r WL Q2]L; F~;L ]WL F;'j] ~V ]WL ;L[’~j[KFKQK] V~; ]WL_p kWKLV
2_~jD ]W~[L $W~ G2_L ]~ ‘KL$ vLP2j: 2[ KjG~_’L]Lj] $2[ O~‘L;j~; BQ2K;r $W~[L
~’KjK~j $2[ ;LKjV~;GL: F PKL']Lj2j] k~Q~jLQ BL2:QLr 2_~jD ~]WL;[r $W~
[';;L’]K]K~'[Q FQ2_L: vLP2j: V~; :LGK[K~j[ WL WK_[LQV W2: _2:Lpdf
q] k2_’ v~'DQ2[r V;~_ e. q'D'[] eM.d ]~ o -2j'2; eM.fr G~__2j:
;L[’~j[KFKQK]KL[ $L;L 2D2Kj [’QK]r $K]W vLP2j: FLG~_KjD _KQK]2; D~‘L;j~; ~V kWKG2D~
$WKQL ]WL 3W2;’[W~~]L;[ 'j:L; BL2:QL 2[['_L: :'] 2[ D'2;:[p vLP2j: YL’] 2 GQ~[L
;LKj ~j WK[ ;LDK_Lj] W~$L‘L;r 2j: K] $2[ ]WLj ]W2] BL2:QL FLD2j ]~ G~_’Q2Kjp
0Lj[K~j[ _~'j]L: Kj -2j'2;r $WLj vLP2j: 2[['_L: :K;LG] G~j];~Q ~V ]WL ;LDK_Lj]
2j: ]WL G2_’pdl
k2_’ v~'DQ2[r Q~G2]L: ~j Q2j: V~;_2QQ ~$jL: F ]WL Q2]L NjK]L: 3]2]L[
3Lj2]~; 3]L‘Lj v~'DQ2[r $2[ V~'; _KQL[ V;~_ ]WL GLj]L; ~V kWKG2D~ 2j: V~'; W'j:;L:

dd H~j]WQ ;L]';j[r -2j'2;r zLF;'2;r H2;GWr eM.dr H&33p
df BL2:QL ]~ BQ2K;r U vLGL_FL; eM.dr BQ2K; 92’L;[p q ]2;] ;L’Q V;~_ ]WL
3]2]L HKQK]2; qDLj]r v;p -~[L’W 0'jjKGQKVVr ]~ vLP2j:\[ ~VVL; ]~ W~j~; BQ2K;\[
$KVL $K]W ]WL ]K]QL h0WL &LDK_Lj]\[ P2:rh [W~'Q: W2‘L ’;~‘K:L: 2 WKj] ]W2]
vLP2j:\[ ;LQ2]K~j[WK’ $K]W ]WL []2]L\[ &L’'FQKG2j QL2:L;[WK’ $2[ :L]L;K~;2]KjDp
0'jjKGQKVV ]~ vLP2j:r oe 6~‘L_FL; eM.dr kQ2;YL vLP2j: 92’L;[r BLj]QL
(K[]~;KG2Q PKF;2;r NjK‘L;[K] ~V HKGWKD2jr qjj q;F~;r HKGWKD2jp
dl BL2:QL ]~ BQ2K;r U vLGL_FL; eM.dr vLP2j: ]~ BQ2K;r oo -'Q eM.fr BQ2K;
92’L;[p
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2;:[ V;~_ P2YL HKGWKD2jp 0WL G2_’ $2[ [K]'2]L: ~j Q~$r _':: D;~'j: 'j['K]2FQL
V~; W'_2j ~GG'’2]K~jr _2:L $~;[L F 'j[2jK]2; G~j:K]K~j[ 2j: ]WL ’2GYKjD ~V [K°
]W~'[2j: ’;K[~jL;[ Kj]~ [’2GL Kj]Lj:L: V~; V~'; ]W~'[2j:p zKQ]W [QK] ];LjGWL[ [L;‘L:
2[ Q2];KjL[r 2j: [~_L F2;;2GY[ $L;L $K]W~'] :~~;[r VQ~~;[r ~; L‘Lj ;~~V[p 0W~'[2j:[
~V ]WL ’;K[~jL;[ Q2GYL: $Kj]L; GQ~]WKjD ~; L‘Lj FQ2jYL][p 0’W~K:r ’jL'_~jK2 2j:
_L2[QL[ ’Q2D'L: ]WL Kj_2]L[r 2j: :L2]W[ ~GG';;L: V;L"'Lj]Qpd. )j ]WL FK]]L; zLF;'2;
FLV~;L dMU Kj_2]L[ :KL:r 2 _~j]WQ _~;]2QK] ;2]L ~V ebm ]W2] [';’2[[L: ]WL WKDWL[]
L‘L; ['VVL;L: 2] KjV2_~'[ qj:L;[~j‘KQQLpdU 0WK[ $Kj]L; [LL_L: L‘Lj $~;[Lp RKj:
[$LL’KjD ~‘L; ]WL ’;2K;KL[ 2j: ~VV ]WL Q2YL ]';jL: ]WL D;~'j:[ Kj]~ 2 [L2 ~V V;~#Lj
_': 2j: :;KV]L: [j~$ Kj]~ ]WL F;~YLj $2QQ[ ~V ]WL F2;;2GY[ ~V F~]W ’;K[~jL;[ 2j:
D'2;:[p 0WL :2 FLV~;L vLP2j: ]~~Y WK[ jL$ ’~[]r ]WL ]WL;_~_L]L; :;~’’L: ]~ dM!
FLQ~$p 0WL G~2Q ;2j ~'] ]W2] jKDW]r 2j: ]WL D'2;:[ YL’] ]WL VK;L[ F';jKjD F ]L2;KjD
'’ ]WL VQ~~; F~2;:[p 0WL 3W2;’[W~~]L;[ ;LQKL‘L: ]WLK; [Lj];KL[ W~';Qr 2j: []KQQ ]WL
;L]';jL: 2Q_~[] V;~#Ljp zKV] ~V ]WL_ ['VVL;L: V;~[]FK]L ~j ]WLK; W2j:[ 2j: VLL]pdM
)j ]WL ’;K[~jL;[\ "'2;]L;[ hD;L2]r []~'] WL2;]L: _Lj $W~ W2: V2GL: :L2]W Kj _2j
V~;_[ $L’] V;~_ ]WL Kj]Lj[L G~Q:phdI 0$~ ~V ]WL Kj_2]L[r V;~#Lj [~QK:r hV~'j:
QKFL;] Kj :L2]Wh Kj ]WL [j~$ G~‘L;L: VKLQ:[ V~;] ;~:[ FL~j: ]WL VLjGLp

q[ WK[

d. qp Hp kQ2;Y ]~ (~VV_2jr ed ”G]~FL; eM.dr k8 [L;p or ‘~Qp .r dUe dUfp
dU vLL qQL°2j:L; B;~$jr G#;YOq<° 8O2IN;° ueIlIy ;L’;Kj]r 68x E~jLGY
2j: E~jLGYr eIId r odop
dM &2j:2QQr e -2j'2; eM.fr &L_KjK[GLjGL[p
dI B;~$jr G#;YOq<° 8O2IN;° oUIp
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:L]2KQ ;L];KL‘L: ]WL G~;’[L[r PKL']Lj2j] &2j:2QQ _'[L:r hPKFL;] K[ [$LL]p RW2] $KQQ
j~] 2 _2j Lj:';L ]~ [LG';L K]whfb
”j WK[ VK;[] :2 2[ G~__2j:2j] vLP2j: $2[ D;LL]L: F ]$~ V;~#Lj G~;’[L[
2j: 2j 2QQ ]~~ G~__~j ;L’~;] V;~_ ]WL ”VVKGL; ~V ]WL v2x 2 Q2::L; W2: FLLj V~'j:
’;~’’L: '’ 2D2Kj[] ]WL VLjGLpfe

A°2G]Q ~jL _~j]W FLV~;L 2 Q2;DL j'_FL; ~V

’;K[~jL;[ W2: L[G2’L: Kj 2 ’2;]KG'Q2;Q [’LG]2G'Q2; V2[WK~jp 3~_L ~V H~;D2j\[ _Lj
W2: '[L: 2 F'jY ]~ G~jGL2Q 2j 2GGL[[ ]~ ]WL G;2$Q [’2GL FLQ~$ ]WL F2;;2GY[ 2j: W2:
]'jjLQL: ~'] 'j:L; ]WL VLjGLp qF~'] Ixbb 9pHp ~j ]WL [LG~j: ~V vLGL_FL;r 2 :2;Yr
V~D [W;~':L:r _~~jQL[[ jKDW]r 2 ["'2: G~__2j:L: F k2’]2Kj (~~YL; vLP2j:r
’2];~QQKjD ]WL ~'][K:L ~V ]WL VLjGLr :K[G~‘L;L: 2 ’;K[~jL; L°K]KjD ]WL _~']W ~V ]WL
]'jjLQp 3~_L ~V ]W~[L $W~ W2: 2Q;L2: L[G2’L: $L;L ;LG2’]';L:y W~$L‘L;r _2j
_~;L L[G2’L: Kj]~ ]WL GK]r $WL;L ]WL V~'j: h[~ _2j 2G]K‘L V;KLj:[ 2j:
[_’2]WK#L;[ 2[ ]~ ;Lj:L; S]WLK;7 ;LG2’]';L 2Q_~[] K_’~[[KFQLp hfo 0WK[ L’K[~:L ’'] ]WL
G2_’ 'j:L; [G;']Kjp

)] $2[ j~] ]WL VK;[]r j~; $~'Q: K] FL ]WL Q2[] ]K_L k~Q~jLQ

RKQQK2_ (~VV_2jr Np3p k~__K[[2; OLjL;2Q ~V 9;K[~jL;[r V~'j: V2'Q] $K]W vLP2j:\[
2:_KjK[];2]K~jp
q] VK;[] vLP2j: ’'jK[WL: ;LG2’]';L: Kj_2]L[ F _2YKjD ]WL_ G2;; F~2;:

fb &2j:2QQr e -2j'2; eM.fr &L_KjK[GLjGL[p
fe )FK:p
fo vLP2j: ]~ (~VV_2jr d vLGL_FL; eM.dr B;KDp OLjp RKQQK2_ ”;_L ]~
(~VV_2jr ob -2j'2; eM.fr k8 [L;p or ‘~Qp .r .dU .dMr ..b ..ep
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[KDj[ ~j ]WLK; F2GY[ ;L2:KjD v9FM1vC 18R9kAv8 8vFM17)8vCrfd RWLj ]WK[
V2KQL: ]~ G';F L[G2’L 2]]L_’][ WL L_’Q~L: W2;[WL; _L]W~:[x &LG2’]';L: ’;K[~jL;[
$L;L ]~[[L: Kj]~ 2j LKDW]LLj ["'2;L V~~] GLQQr $K]W 2 W2]GW$2 Kj ]WL ;~~V 2j: ~jQ
2 GQ~[LQ F2;;L: LKDW] F LKDW]LLj KjGW $Kj:~$ V~; ‘Lj]KQ2]K~jp 0WL ’;K[~jL;[\ ~jQ
FL:[ $L;L G~j[]2j]Q :2_’ VQ~~;[p )j ]WL G~_L; 2 W~QL FLG2_L 2 GL[[’~~Q V;~_
$WKGW 2j Kj]~QL;2FQL ~:~; 2;~[Lp v~G]~; qp Hp kQ2;Yr Kj[’LG]KjD ]WK[ hRWK]L ”2Y
:'jDL~jrh 2[ ]WL ’;K[~jL;[ ]L;_L: K]r h;L_2KjL: F'] 2 VL$ [LG~j:[ 2j: $2[ DQ2: ]~
DL] ~']r VLLQKjD [KGY 2j: V2Kj]phff 0WK[ ’;K[~j L_F2;;2[[L: vLP2j: Kj L] 2j~]WL;
$2r V~; K] FLG2_L ]WL [2Q‘2]K~j ~V ]$Lj] [K° ~V K][ Kj_2]L[p O'2;:[r 2Q[~ ~‘L;G~_L
F ]WL []LjGWr V2KQL: ]~ Kj[’LG] ]WL Q2];KjL GQ~[LQr 2j: ]WL ’;K[~jL;[ _2:L K] ]WLK;
:~~;$2 ]~ V;LL:~_r F ]'jjLQKjD V;~_ K] ]~ ]WL ~'][K:L $2QQ[pfl
v~G]~; kQ2;Y ['F_K]]L: 2 ;L’~;] L°];L_LQ G;K]KG2Q ~V k2_’ v~'DQ2[ 2j:
vLP2j:\[ 2:_KjK[];2]K~j ~V K]p

0WK[ :;L$ 2 GLj[';L V;~_ k~Q~jLQ (~VV_2jy ]WL

L[G2’L V;~_ ]WL RWK]L ”2Y :'jDL~j F;~'DW] L] 2j~]WL;p

RWLj ]WL vLGL_FL;

L[G2’L F;~'DW] _~;L G;K]KGK[_r vLP2j: W2: ]WL $~~:Lj VQ~~;[ ~V ]WL ’;K[~jL;[\
F2;;2GY[ ;L_~‘L: 2j: ]WL [’2GL[ VKQQL: $K]W :K;] ]~ ]WL ]~’ ~V ]WL J~K[][p h0WK[ $KQQ
'j:~'F]L:Q KjG;L2[L ]WL [KGYjL[[ 2j: _~;]2QK]rh vLP2j: ;L’~;]L:r hF'] K] $KQQ [2‘L

fd vLP2j: ]~ (~VV_2jr oM ”G]~FL; eM.dr k8 [L;p or ‘~Qp dr fdf fdly
B;~$jr G#;YOq<° 8O2IN;° odfp
ff kQ2;Y ]~ (~VV_2jr ed ”G]~FL; eM.dr k8 [L;p or ‘~Qp .r dUe dUf
fl vLP2j: ]~ (~VV_2jr oM ”G]~FL; eM.dr k8 [L;p or ‘~Qp .r fdf fdlp
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UI
_'GW ];~'FQL 2j: 2:: [LG';K]phf. qGG~;:KjD ]~ [~_L ’;K[~jL;[r ]WK[ $2[ ]WL QL2[]
~V ]WL _L2[';L[ ]WLj L_’Q~L:p
zL$ ’;K[~jL;[ W2‘L _'GW D~~: ]~ [2 ~V ]WLK; $2;:Lj[ 2j: D'2;:[r Kj L‘Lj
Kj ]WL FL[] ~V GK;G'_[]2jGL[p

qQ_~[] V~;] L2;[ 2V]L; WK[ K_’;K[~j_Lj] ]WL;Lr

9;K‘2]L 0p Hp 92DLr 2 HK[[~';K k~jVL:L;2]L G2’]';L: 2] kWKGY2_2'D2r ;L_L_FL;L:
k2_’ v~'DQ2[ $K]W D;L2] FK]]L;jL[[p (L 2GYj~$QL:DL: ]W2] k~Q~jLQ vLP2j: :K:
K_’;~‘L ]WL _L:KG2Q G2;L ~V ]WL ’;K[~jL;[r F'] ~j ]WL ~]WL; W2j: WL :L’KG]L: WK_ 2[
2 _2j [~ 'j’;KjGK’QL: ]W2] WL $2[ ~jGL :'’L: Kj]~ 2K:KjD ]WL L[G2’L ~V 2 ’;K[~jL;r
V~; WK[ Q~‘L ~V (2‘2j2 GKD2;[pfU
(K[ D'2;:[ WL G2QQL: h[WK;YL;[ 2j: [Y'QYL;[ $W~ YL’] V2; ]~ ]WL ;L2; 2j:
[2]K2]L: ]WLK; j2]';2Q K_’'Q[L ~V W~[]KQK] ]~ V~L _Lj F _2YKjD ]WKjD[ 'j’QL2[2j] ]~
]WL ~jQ V~L[ $K]WKj ]WLK; ;L2GWperfM ”]WL;[ _2:L $~;[L GW2;DL[p qV]L; ]WL vLGL_FL;
L[G2’Lr [~_L GQ2K_L:r vLP2j: G;'LQQ GQ2_’L: :~$j ~j ]WL ’;K[~jL;[p 0WL VK;[]
[L‘Lj ;LG2’]';L: $L;L ]~;]';L: $K]W ]W'_F[G;L$[ Kj V;~j] ~V ]WL 2[[L_FQL: ’;K[~jL;[p
”]WL;[ $L;L ]KL: '’ F ]WLK; ]W'_F[r $K]W ]WLK; ]~L[ J'[] ]~'GWKjD ]WL D;~'j:p

h)

f. kQ2;Y ]~ (~VV_2jr ed ”G]~FL; eM.dr (~VV_2j ]~ vLP2j:r of ”G]~FL;r I
6~‘L_FL;r e. 6~‘L_FL;r (~VV_2j ]~ 3LG;L]2; ~V R2; A:$Kj 3]2j]~jr of
vLGL_FL; eM.dr k8 [L;p or ‘~Qp .r feU feMr fMI fIbr lol lo.r .dMp
fU 0p Hp 92DLr h0WL 9;K[~jL; ~V R2;rh F#qVNIN;O&N DN&N;Oq M uo x .o .fp
qGG~;:KjD ]~ 92DLr vLP2j: ;LGLK‘L: ]$~ F~°L[ ~V GKD2;[ V;~_ 2 hELj]'GY
DLj]QL_2jrh ]WL V2]WL; ~V 2 ’;K[~jL;r $W~ 2[YL: vLP2j: ]~ [_~YL ~jL F~° 2j:
DK‘L ]WL ~]WL; ]~ WK[ [~jp ”jL F~° G~j]2KjL: h’;K_L (2‘2j2 GKD2;[rh $WKGW ]WL
G~Q~jLQ YL’]r ]WL ~]WL; 2j hKjVL;K~; F;2j:rh $WKGW ]WL ’;K[~jL; ;LGLK‘L:p
k~jGL2QL: Kj ]WL $;2’’L; ~V L2GW ~V ]WL KjVL;K~; GKD2;[ $2[ 2 hD;LLjF2GY FKQQrh
$K]W $WKGW ]WL ’;K[~jL; F;KFL: WK[ $2 ~'] ~V ’;K[~jp
fM )FK:p
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Mb
W2‘L Yj~$j _Lj ’'jK[WL: ]W'[rh ELj]'GY G2‘2Q;_2j 0W~_2[ (Lj; $;~]Lr h'j]KQ
]WL $~'Q: D;~$ [~ :L2:Q [KGY ]W2] ]WL $~'Q: ‘~_K] 2QQ ~‘L; ]WL_[LQ‘L[r ]WLK; WL2:
V2QQ V~;$2;: 2j: 2Q_~[] L‘L; [KDj ~V QKVL FLG~_L L°]KjG]y ]WL Lj:[ ~V ]WL ]W'_F[
$~'Q: F';[] ~’Ljy 2 [';DL~j []2j:KjD F $~'Q: VLLQ ]WLK; ’'Q[L[ 2j: [2 WL ]W~'DW]
]WL G~'Q: []2j: K] 2 QK]]QL Q~jDL;phfI

”jGL ;LQL2[L: V;~_ ]WLK; ]~;]';Lr 2

[K°] V~'; ’~'j: F2QQ 2j: GW2Kj :K[G~';2DL: V';]WL; L[G2’L 2]]L_’][p

P2]L;r

2GG~;:KjD ]~ (Lj;r $WLj 2j~]WL; ]'jjLQ $2[ :K[G~‘L;L:r ]WL _Lj :LL_L:
;L[’~j[KFQL $L;L V~;_L: '’ 2] :2$j Kj 2j LKDW] G~Q'_j ["'2;Lr FLV~;L 2 D'2;:
~;:L;L: ]~ [W~~] ]WL VK;[] ~jL ]W2] VLQQp q] ]$~ ~\GQ~GY ~jL :K: VKj2QQ V2QQr 2j: ]WL
D'2;: ~FLL: WK[ ~;:L;[p ”jL _2j $2[ YKQQL: 2j: ]$~ ~]WL;[ $L;L $~'j:L:y ~jL Q~[]
WK[ 2;_p qV]L;$2;:r (Lj; []2]L:r ]WL D'2;: F;2DDL: ]W2] WL W2: YKQQL: ]Lj ’;K[~jL;[
’;L‘K~'[Qplb ”]WL; ’;K[~jL;[ GQ2K_L: ]W2] D'2;:[ FL2] ]WL_ $K]W F;2[[ F'GYQL:

fI hvL’~[K]K~j ~V 0p vp (Lj;rh Kj h0;L2]_Lj] ~V 9;K[~jL;[ v';KjD ]WL
R2;rh 9#%&BN;q P2°&#;2’O[ 9#’2N&+ 1O0N;° e ueMU. x oU. oUIy hk';]K[ &p B';YL\[
kK‘KQ R2; -~';j2Qrh L:p 92_LQ2 -p BLjjL]]r RqI2OqO GOYO■2qN # V P2°&#;+ .l
uvLGL_FL; eI.I x oMd oMly ):L_pr .. u-'jL eIUb x ede edop )j eIefr B';YLr
'[KjD WK[ kK‘KQ R2; J~';j2Qr :KG]2]L: 2 _L_~K; ~V WK[ :2[ $K]W H~;D2j\[ G2‘2Q;
2j: WK[ K_’;K[~j_Lj] 2] k2_’ v~'DQ2[p )j WK[ :L]2KQL:r 2Q_~[] :2KQ 2GG~'j] ~V
]WL W2’’LjKjD[ 2] k2_’ v~'DQ2[r B';YL j~]L: ~jQ ~jL Kj[]2jGL Kj $WKGW
’;K[~jL;[ $L;L W'jD '’ F ]WLK; ]W'_F[p 0WL ’;K[~jL;[r VK‘L _Lj ]~;]';L: V~; 2j
W~'; ~j oo 6~‘L_FL; eM.dr $L;L j~] ~jQ ’'jK[WL: V~; 2]]L_’]KjD ]~ L[G2’Lr F']
2Q[~ V~; ]W;L2]LjKjD 2j KjV~;_2j] $W~ W2: ;L‘L2QL: ]WLK; ’Q2j[p qGG~;:KjD ]~
B';YLr vLP2j: ~;:L;L: 2j: $K]jL[[L: ]WL ’'jK[W_Lj]r 2j: 2V]L;$2;: QLG]';L: ]WL
’;K[~jL;[ 2j: $2;jL: ]WL_ ]W2] 2 [K_KQ2; V2]L 2$2K]L: 2j ~]WL; Kj_2]L $W~
]W;L2]LjL: 2 VLQQ~$ ’;K[~jL;p
lb hvL’~[K]K~j ~V 0p vp (Lj;rh oUIy RqI2OqO GOYO■2qN # V P2°&#;+ ..
u-'jL eIUb x eoM eoIr 2Q[~ ;LVL;[ ]~ ]WK[ KjGK:Lj]r $WKGW B';YL GQ2K_L: ~GG';;L:
~j d 6~‘L_FL; eM.dp qGG~;:KjD ]~ B';YLr h0WL;L $2[ 2] QL2[] 2 :~#Lj :KVVL;Lj]
;L2[~j[ DK‘Lj V~; ]WL [W~~]KjDph
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QL2]WL; FLQ][r V~;GL: ]WL_ ]~ [K] j2YL: Kj ]WL [j~$r ~; ’Q2GL: ]WL_ 2[];K:L hH~;D2j\[
W~;[Lrh 2 [W2;’r j2;;~$ F~2;: '’~j $WKGW ]WL ’;K[~jL;[ [];2::QL: V~; W~';[ 2] 2 ]K_Lr
$K]W h[]K;;'’[h G~j[K[]KjD ~V [2j: $LKDW]L: F'GYL][ 2]]2GWL: ]~ ]WLK; VLL]ple
H~;L [~ ]W2j WK[ L°’L;KLjGL ;2K[KjD 2 ;LDK_Lj]r WK[ ]K_L 2] k2_’ v~'DQ2[
_2:L K] ~F‘K~'[ ]~ vLP2j: ]W2] G~__2j: ~V 2 ;LDK_Lj] Lj]2KQL: _~;L ]W2j ]W2] ~V
2 G~_’2jp

0WL ;L[’~j[KFKQK]KL[ KjG;L2[L: _'GW _~;L ]W2j 2 ]Lj V~Q:r 2j:

2GG~'j]2FKQK] 2j: ’;L[[';L KjG;L2[L: ’;~’~;]K~j2QQp 0WL G2_’\[ 'j;'Q ’;K[~jL;[r
2Q~jD $K]W ]WL G~j[]2j] [G;']Kj V;~_ 2F~‘Lr G;K]KGK[_ V;~_ ]WL ’;L[[ F~]W Q~G2QQ 2j:
2] W~_Lr $K]W _L_FL;[ ~V WK[ ~$j G~__2j: 2::KjD ]~ WK[ ];~'FQL[r ’;~F2FQ _2:L
]WK[ ]K_L ]WL _~[] ];KjD ’L;K~: Kj vLP2j:\[ QKVL ]W'[ V2;p (K[ $2[ 2 ’~[K]K~j Kj
$WKGW ]WL 2;_ ’;~F2FQ [W~'Q: j~] W2‘L ’Q2GL: 2 jL$ G~Q~jLQy W~$L‘L;r ]WL
jLL:L: _~;L L°’L;KLjGL: G~Q~jLQ[ LQ[L$WL;Lp 0WL 2;_ _2 W2‘L 2Q[~ G~_’~'j:L:
]WL ’;~FQL_ F ’Q2GKjD ]WL G2_’ Kj ]WL W2j:[ ~V 2 _2j $W~ W2: ~jQ ;LGLj]Q FLLj
;LQL2[L: V;~_ 2 ;LFLQ WLQQW~QLr ]WL ~jQ ]K_L ]WL $~'Q: :~ [~ :';KjD ]WL $2;plo 0WL
L°]Lj] ]~ $WKGW ’;K[~jL;[ $L;L _K[];L2]L: _2 FL L°’Q2KjL: F 2 :L[K;L V~; ;L‘LjDLp
A‘Lj [~r vLP2j: $2[ j~] Lj]K;LQ 2Q~jL Kj ]WK[*;L‘LjDL _~]K‘2]L: ]WL W2;[W
];L2]_Lj] ~V ’;K[~jL;[ Kj 2QQ 6~;]WL;j ’;K[~j[pld ”;:L;[ W2: Kj V2G] G~_L :~$j V;~_
R2[WKjD]~j Kj 6~‘L_FL;r Kj[]K]']KjD 2 ’~QKG ~V ;L]2QK2]K~jr hKj ‘KL$ ~V ]WL ];L2]_Lj]

le h0;L2]_Lj] ~V 9;K[~jL;[ v';KjD ]WL R2;rh ef.r odMr ofb ofep
lo PL‘r 7# C2N 2q FB2’OY# eeIp
ld )FK:pr ed.r oUIp
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Mo
~V ~'; ’;K[~jL;[ ~V $2; 2;L ;LGLK‘KjD 2] ]WL W2j: ~V ]WL LjL_phlf
)j 6~‘L_FL; ;LQKLV V;~_ vLP2j:\[ _K[L;KL[ [LL_L: V~;]WG~_KjDr $WLj WL
2j: ]WL 3W2;’[W~~]L;[ $L;L ~;:L;L: ]~ ]WL q;_ ~V k'_FL;Q2j:r F'] k2’]2Kj -2_L[
qp 9~]]L;r 2[[K[]2j] "'2;]L;_2[]L; 2j: ’L;_2jLj] Np3p q;_ QK2K[~j 2] k2_’
v~'DQ2[r ';DLj]Q $K;L: (~VV_2j ]~ h[]~’ ]WK[ KV ’~[[KFQLp 0WL G2_’ $~'Q: j~] FL
[2VL V~; 2 :2phll 0WL V~QQ~$KjD _~j]W ]WL ~;:L;[ $L;L ;L[GKj:L:r 2j: vLP2j:
[LL_L: :L[]KjL: ]~ [K] ~'] ]WL $2; 2] k2_’ v~'DQ2[pl. vL[’K]L ]WK[ [~_L ]WKjD[
[LL_L: ]~ FL D~KjD FL]]L;p )j vLGL_FL; OLjL;2Q ”;_L Kj[’LG]L: k2_’ v~'DQ2[ 2j:
$2[ ’QL2[L: $K]W $W2] WL V~'j:p )j -2j'2; eM.d v~G]~; A:$2;: vp EK]]~L 2Q[~
['F_K]]L: 2 V2‘~;2FQL Kj[’LG]K~j ;L’~;]p B'] ]WLj Kj zLF;'2; v~G]~; kQ2;Y ;L]';jL:
2j: W2__L;L: vLP2j: 2D2Kjr V~; _2j ~V ]WL [2_L :K[G;L’2jGKL[ WL W2: j~]L: Kj
”G]~FL;plU )j ]WL _L2j]K_L 2j~]WL; :~G]~; W2: [L] Kj _~]K~j 2 GW2Kj ~V L‘Lj][ ]W2]

lf 3]2j]~j ]~ (~VV_2jr U 6~‘L_FL; eM.dr k8 [L;p or ‘~Qp fr delp
ll vL];~K] MI*N;&2°N; OqI 7;2x%qN ef 6~‘L_FL; eM.dy k2’]p -2_L[ qp
9~]]L; ]~ (~VV_2jr eo 6~‘L_FL; eM.dr k8 3L; or ‘~Qp .r lbfy PL‘r 7# C2N 2q
FB2’OY# od olr ebor eeIr edlr oIbp k2’]2Kj 9~]]L;\[ L°2G] V'jG]K~j 2] k2_’
v~'DQ2[ K[ 'jGQL2;p q ;LD'Q2; 2;_ ~VVKGL;r WL $2[ 2 VK°]';L 2] k2_’ v~'DQ2[r
FLV~;L 2j: 2V]L; vLP2j:p (K[ ;L[’~j[KFKQK] 2j: 2']W~;K] [LL_L: D;L2]L; ]W2j WK[
;2jY $~'Q: Kj:KG2]Lp )j 2j L2;Q :K[’']L ~‘L; 2']W~;K] 2] k2_’ v~'DQ2[r k2’]p
9~]]L; $2[ 2:‘K[L: h3]2]L 2']W~;K]KL[ W2‘L j~ ;KDW] ]~ DK‘L ~;:L;[ ]~ 2j ~VVKGL; ~V
]WL NjK]L: 3]2]L[ph 9;L['_2FQ ]W2] 2Q[~ _L2j] ~VVKGL;[ G~__K[[K~jL: F ]WL
[]2]L[p 9~]]L; :K: j~] [L] WK_[LQV 2F~‘L ]WL ‘~Q'j]LL; ~VVKGL;[r F'] WL :K: []2j:
2’2;]p )j G~j:'G]KjD WK[ F'[KjL[[ 9~]]L; F’2[[L: ]WL GW2Kj ~V G~__2j: 2j:
G~;;L[’~j:L: :K;LG]Q $K]W (~VV_2jr $W~ $2[ 2Q[~ 2 ;LD'Q2; 2;_ ~VVKGL;p
l. vOY[N l vLGL_FL; eM.dp
lU ”;_L ]~ 3]2j]~jr U vLGL_FL; eM.dr &p kp R~~: ]~ 6p 3p 0~$jGWL2:r
eM -2j'2; eM.fr kQ2;Y ]~ (~VV_2jr o zLF;'2; eM.fr k8 [L;p or ‘~Qp .r ..b
..er MfM Mler IbM Iebp
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$~'Q: F;KjD vLP2j: L‘Lj _~;L 2jD'K[Wp
)j FLD2j Kj _K: vLGL_FL;r $WLj k2j2:K2j :~G]~; H~j];~[L qp 9~QQLj $;~]L
]~ 3LG;L]2; ~V R2; A:$Kj 3]2j]~jr L°’;L[[KjD WK[ G~jGL;j ~‘L; ]WL 2QQLDL: ];L2]_Lj]
~V ’;K[~jL;[ ~V $2;p

3]2j]~j ~;:L;L: (~VV_2j ]~ Kj‘L[]KD2]Lp

(~VV_2j Kj ]';j

~;:L;L: OLjL;2Q ”;_L ]~ G~j:'G] 2 [];KG] 2j: ]W~;~'DW Kj‘L[]KD2]K~j ~V ]WL G~j:K]K~j[
2] k2_’ v~'DQ2[p &L[’~j:KjDr ”;_L [~QKGK]L: $;K]]Lj []2]L_Lj][ V;~_ L2GW ~V ]WL
]$Lj] V~'; [L;DL2j] _2J~;[ Kj ]WL ’;K[~j ’~’'Q2]K~jplM qQQ VLQ] ]WL $L;L 2:L"'2]LQ
W~'[L: 2j: GQ~]WL:r ]W2] ]WLK; _Lj W2: ['VVKGKLj] GQ~]WKjD 2j: F'jY[r 2j: ]W2] ]WL [KGY
;LGLK‘L: ’;~_’] _L:KG2Q 2]]Lj]K~jp qQ]W~'DW ]WL DLjL;2QQ G~j[K:L;L: ]WL_[LQ‘L[
$LQQ VL:r $K]W F'] ~jL L°GL’]K~j ]WL 2QQ G~_’Q2KjL: 2F~'] ]WLK; FLLV ;2]K~j[p )]
G~j[K[]L: ~V KjVL;K~; G'][r ]WL [2K:r 2j: $2[ FLQ~$ ]WL 2QQ~]]L: $LKDW] F 2[ _'GW
2[ V~;] ’~'j:[ Kj 2 W'j:;L:plI 3L;DL2j] H2J~; 6p 92[]L;[ []2]L: ]W2] h]WL;L _2 FL
W~jL[] :KVVL;LjGL[ Kj ]WL [G2QL ~V ]WL G~__K[[2; 2j: _ ["'2: SF']7 F ~'; [G2QL[
]WL F;L2: W~Q:[ ~']ph 3L;DL2j] H2J~; z;2jY OKQQL[’KL 2Q[~ VLQ] WK[ ~$j [G2QL[ _KDW]
FL 2] V2'Q]r h[KjGL 2QQ 2;L DLj]QL_Lj G~jjLG]L: $K]W ]WL :L’2;]_Lj]ph 3L;DL2j] H2J~;
(2;_~j (p B2;Q~$ ;L’~;]L: ]W2] WL :;L$ WK[ FLLV j~] V;~_ ]WL G~__K[[2;r F']
:K;LG]Q V;~_ ]WL G~j];2G]~;p.b )j 2 [L’2;2]L []2]L_Lj]r 3';DL~j q;‘Kj RWLQ2j

lM H~j];~[L 9~QQLj ]~ 3]2j]~jr ef vLGL_FL; eM.dr H2J~; OLjL;2Q Ap qp
(K]GWG~GY ]~ (~VV_2jr eI vLGL_FL; eM.dr ”;_L ]~ (~VV_2jr $K]W LjGQ~[';L[r
db vLGL_FL; eM.dp
lI (~VV_2j ]~ ”;_Lr db vLGL_FL; eM.dr AjGQ~[';L[r k8 [L;p or ‘~Qp .r
UUI Mbbp
.b 3]2]L_Lj][ ~V 3D][p (p (p B2;Q~$r 6p 92[]L;[ 2j: z;2jY OKQQL[’KLr
LjGQ~[L: $K]W ”;_L ]~ (~VV_2jr db vLGL_FL; eM.dr k8 [L;p or ‘~Qp .r UUIr
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:LGQ2;L: ]W2] ]WL ’;K[~jL;\[ ;2]K~j[r KjGQ':KjD ]WL FLLVr 2] QL2[] Kj ]WL W~[’K]2Qr $L;L
2:L"'2]L 2j: ~V ]WL [2_L "'2QK] 2j: "'2j]K] K[['L: ]~ ]WL ];~~’[p.e k2’]2Kj &WKjL[
2Q[~ _2:L 2 [L’2;2]L []2]L_Lj]p )j K] WL 2GYj~$QL:DL: ]W2] vLP2j: W2: Lj[';L: ]W2]
]WL ’;K[~jL;[ $L;L 2:L"'2]LQ GQ~]WL:r F'] GQ2K_L: WL W2: jLDQLG]L: ]WLK; FL::KjDp
q[ V2; 2[ FLLV $2[ G~jGL;jL:r WL VLQ] h]WL ’;K[~jL;[ W2‘L FLLj [W2_LV'QQ ];L2]L:p h.o
”;_L G~jGQ':L: ]W2] $K]W ]WL L°GL’]K~j ~V ]WL[L :K[G;L’2jGKL[ Kj ]WL "'2QK] 2j:
"'2j]K] ~V V;L[W FLLVr $WKGW W2: ~GG';;L: V~; [L‘Lj ]~ ]Lj :2[ Kj vLGL_FL;r 2QQ
$2[ $LQQp

0WK[ W2: FLLj G~;;LG]L:r 2j: j~ V';]WL; 2G]K~j $2[ ;LG~__Lj:L:p

qQ]W~'DW ]WL ’;~FQL_ W2: W2’’LjL: ~j vLP2j:\[ $2]GWr ”;_L V~'j: j~ V2'Q] $K]W
WK[ ’;L:LGL[[~;p.d A‘Lj [~r ]WL _2j $W~[L 3~']WL;j V2;L W2: KjGQ':L: h;~]]Lj ’~;Yr
2F~'j:KjD Kj $~;_[h ’;~F2FQ $~'Q: W2‘L j~] FLLj ~‘L;Q G~jGL;jL: KV ]WL ’;K[~jL;[
:KjL: ~j [W2jY[ 2j: jLGY[ Kj[]L2: ~V ’;K_L FLLVp (~VV_2jr ]WL _2j $W~ ~;:L;L:
]WL ’;K[~jL;[\ ;2]K~j[ G'] F ~jL "'2;] ~V _~Q2[[L[ 2j: ]$~ ~'jGL[ ~V F;L2: ~j ]WL
:2 FLV~;L kW;K[]_2[r eM.dr $~'Q: [LL_ L"'2QQ 'jQKYLQ ]~ W2‘L FLLj :K[]';FL: F
]WL ’;K[~jL;[\ V2;Lp.f qj: L] WL $2[p

9L;W2’[ WL $2[ QL[[ G~jGL;jL: $K]W ]WL

UMfr UIfp
.e q;‘Kj RWLQ2j ]~ ”;_Lr oU vLGL_FL; eM.dr k8 [L;p or ‘~Qp .r IUM
IUIp
.o k2’]p PL‘2j] &WKjL[ ]~ ”;_Lr o. vLGL_FL; eM.dr k8 [L;p or ‘~Qp .r
UII Mbbp
.d ”;_L ]~ (~VV_2jr db vLGL_FL; eM.dr k8 [L;p or ‘~Qp .r UUMp
.f vOY[N ol ”G]~FL; eM.oy k8 [L;p or ‘~Qp lr UUI IMr UIIr Meoy PL‘r 7#
C2N 2q FB2’OY# efop
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’;K[~jL;[\ $LQV2;L ]W2j WL $2[ $K]W ]WL ~’’~;]'jK] ]~ ;K: WK_[LQV ~V vLP2j:p )j 2j
G2[Lr (~VV_2j ~;:L;L: ”;_L ]~ _~;L ]W~;~'DWQ Kj‘L[]KD2]L ]WL FLLV [W~;]2DL[p.l
0WL ;L['Q]KjD ;L’~;] _2:L ]WL [2_L G~jGQ'[K~j 2[ FLV~;Lx ]WL FLLV W2: FLLj
KjVL;K~;r 2j: W2: FLLj [W~;] F 2[ _'GW 2[ V~;] ’L;GLj]p )j 2::K]K~jr F ]WL ]L;_[
~V ]WL G~j];2G]r ]WL G~__K[[2; $2[ F’2[[L: 2j: ]WL FLLV $2[ :K;LG]Q K[['L: ]~ ]WL
’;K[~jL;[p.. 0WL ’;K_2; G~j];2G]~;r 2 G~jDQ~_L;2]L ~V V~'; VK;_[ ]WLj :~KjD
F'[KjL[[ 'j:L; ]WL j2_L Ap 3p z~$QL; 2j: k~_’2jr []2]L: ]W2] ]WL W2: ['FQL] ]WLK;
FLLV G~j];2G] ]~ HL[[;[p k';]K[ 2j: k~_’2jr kWKG2D~ F']GWL;[r 2j: W2: ’2K: ]WL_
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G~_L ]~ ]WL 2K: ~V WK[ [YK;_K[WL;[r $2[ G;K]KGK#L: F [~_Lp q] ]WL ]K_L ]W~'DWr WL
$2[ 'j:L; ~;:L;[ ]~ $K]W:;2$pM. 3]KQQr WL _2 W2‘L 2jDL;L: [~_L $W~ ;L_2KjL: Kj
]WL $~~:[ 'j:L; ;LFLQ 2]]2GYr KjGQ':KjD k2’]2Kj &WKjL[r $W~ QL: ~jL ~V ]WL

Ml (~VV_2j ]~ 3]2j]~jr e. zLF;'2; eM.fr k8 [L;p or ‘~Qp .r IoIp
M. &L’~;] ~V P]p k~Qp k']GWL~jr od ”G]~FL; eM.fr k8 [L;p er ‘~Qp d.r ’]p
er I..p
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[YK;_K[WKjD G~_’2jKL[p
)j ]WLK; [LG~j: :2 ~V F2]]QLr 2] 3’~][Q‘2jK2r ;2YL: F _';:L;~'[ [W~] 2j:
[WLQQr ]WL 3W2;’[W~~]L;[ ;L2G]L: 2[ [2jL _Lj _KDW]p 0WL F;~YL 2j: ;2jp 0WK[ $2[
2 ;L2G]K~j vLP2j: G~'Q: 'j:L;[]2j:p 0WLK; 2G]K~j $2[ G~_’QL]LQ J'[]KVK2FQL 'j:L;
]WL GK;G'_[]2jGL[r WL $;~]Lr 2[ WL G2_L ]~ ]WL :LVLj[L ~V WK[ ;LDK_Lj]p B ]WLj WL
YjL$ ]WK[ $2[ j~] 2 $2; ]~ FL $~j F [~Q:KL;Q ‘K;]'Lp qQ]W~'DW ]WL 3W2;’[W~~]L;[
2[ 2 $W~QL $L;L GLj[';L: V~; ]WLK; ’L;V~;_2jGL ]W2] :2r 2] QL2[] ~jL _2j G~j[K:L;L:
vLP2j: :K;LG]Q ;L[’~j[KFQLp

0W~'DW 2jDL;L:r k2’]2Kj H';:~GY $~'Q: YLL’ WK[

[KQLjGL V~; 2Q_~[] ]$Lj] L2;[pMU
0W;LL :2[ Kj]~ ]WL B2]]QL ~V 3’~][Q‘2jK2r eo H2 eM.fr vLP2j: $2[
]L_’~;2;KQ ’Q2GL: Kj G~__2j: ~V ]WL 3LG~j: B;KD2:Lr ;L’Q2GKjD k~Q~jLQ BLjJ2_Kj
kp kW;K[]r ;LQKL‘L: :'L ]~ KQQjL[[p )j ]WK[ G2’2GK]r :';KjD ]WL _~;jKjD 2j: L2;Q
2V]L;j~~jr vLP2j: ’L;V~;_L: G;L:K]2FQr 2j: 2] ~jL ]K_L :K;LG]L: 2j 2]]2GY ]W2]
:;~‘L ]WL LjL_ F2GY 2j: V~;GL: ]WL_ ]~ 2F2j:~j [~_L L"'K’_Lj]pMM qF~'] _K:
2V]L;j~~j ]W~'DWr vLP2j:\[ []~_2GW ’2jD[ $~;[LjL:p (L 2[YL: ]~ FL ;LQKL‘L: ~V
G~__2j: 2j: ’L;_K[[K~j $2[ D;2j]L:p B'] Kj[]L2: ~V ;L’~;]KjD ]~ ]WL VKLQ: W~[’K]2Qr
WL ;LJ~KjL: WK[ G~__2j:r $WKGW W2: ]2YLj 2 []2j: ~j ]WL L°];L_L QLV] ~V ]WL NjK~j
QKjLpMI )j ]WL FQ~~: G~j]L[] ]W2] V~QQ~$L:r Kj $WKGW ]WL 3W2;’[W~~]L;[ FLW2‘L:

MU OL~;DL H';:~GY ]~ &~FKj[~jr M q'D'[] eMMer H&33p
MM &L’~;] ~V B;KDp OLjp -~Wj (2;];2jV]r ol ”G]~FL; eM.fr k8 [L;p er ‘~Qp
d.r ’]p er Ilbp
MI &L’~;] ~V k~Qp kp Zp vLP2j:r o. H2 eM.fr ”&r [L;p er ‘~Qp d.r ’]p er
IUo IUlp
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G~__Lj:2FQr H2J~; 9K’L; $2[ YKQQL: 2j: vLP2j: $2[ ]$KGL $~'j:L: F [WLQQ
V;2D_Lj][p q[ :'[Y 2’’;~2GWL: ]WL VKDW]KjD :KL: :~$j Kj]~ [G2]]L;L: [YK;_K[WKjDp
3W~;]Q ]WL;L2V]L; vLP2j: GWLGYL: Kj]~ ]WL W~[’K]2Q 2j: ~'jD k2’]2Kj &WKjL[ ]~~Y
G~__2j:pIb z~'; :2[ Q2]L; OLjL;2Q ”p Bp RKQQG~° ]LQLD;2’WL: BQ2K; 2j: ;L’~;]L:
]WL hHKGWKD2j ;LDK_Lj][ p p p W2‘L 2QQ :~jL $LQQr [~_L ~V ]WL_ [’QLj:K:QphIe
Nj~VVKGK2QQr ]WL O~‘L;j~; FLD2j ]~ WL2; ~]WL;$K[Lp
0W'[ []~~: vLP2j: 2[ ]WL B2]]QL ~V 3’~][Q‘2jK2 ’2[[L: Kj]~ WK[]~;x 2] FL[]
2j 'j:K[]KjD'K[WL: ;LG~;: 2[ 2 G~Q~jLQr LjL_KL[ D2Q~;Lr 2GG'[2]K~j[ []2GYL: '’ QKYL
G~;: $~~: jL°] ]~ 2j 2Q;L2: [_~Q:L;KjD VK;Lp RWLj $LLY[ Q2]L; &WKjL[\ ’~[]W'_~'[
GW2;DL ~V G~$2;:KGL $2[ 2::L:r WK[ LjL_KL[ ’KQL: ~j ]WL V'LQr ]WL VQ2_L[ QL2’] WKDW
2j: 2Q_~[] G~j['_L: vLP2j:p
RWKQL -2GY[~j F'##L: $K]W ;'_~;[ ~V WK[ G~$2;:KGLr vLP2j: Q2 Kj FQK[[V'Q
KDj~;2jGLr Kj ]WL _KQK]2; W~[’K]2Q 2] qjj2’~QK[r FLKjD ];L2]L: V~; GW;~jKG :K2;;WL2
2j: [L‘L;L G'][ 2j: G~j]'[K~j[ ~j ]WL WL2: 2j: F2GYp 0WL $~;[] ~V WK[ $~'j:[ W2:
KjJ';L: WK[ [’Kj2Q G~Q'_jr ]L_’~;2;KQ G;K’’QKjD WK_pIo 3K° :2[ 2V]L; WL $2[ WK]r
hFLKjD 2j Kj‘2QK:r J'[] 2FQL ]~ [K] '’r SF'] []KQQ7 'j2FQL ]~ DL] $Kj:rh vLP2j: ’LjjL:
]WL VK;[] ~V ]$~ ‘L; G~;:K2Q QL]]L;[ ]~ O~‘L;j~; BQ2K;r Kj $WKGW WL :L]2KQL: ]WL
G2['2Q]KL[ ]~ ]WL ;LDK_Lj] 2j: F;KLVQ :L[G;KFL: ]WL h];L_Lj:~'[ VKDW]h Kj $WKGW WL

Ib )FK:p
Ie RKQQG~° ]~ q'[]Kj BQ2K;r e. H2 eM.fr k8 [L;p er ‘~Qp d.r ’]p op
Io HL:KG2Q vL[G;K’]K‘L PK[] 2j: HL:KG2Q kL;]KVKG2]Lr ol H2 eM.fr 3L;‘KGL
&LG~;: ~V k~Qp kp Zp vLP2j:r 6qR&p
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W2: FLLj KjJ';L:p h) [W2QQ D~ F2GY ]~ ]WL VKLQ: 2[ [~~j 2[ ) G2j DL] [];LjD]WLjL: ' ’ rh
WL 2::L:pId
0WL WL2QKjD ]~~Y Q~jDL; ]W2j 2j]KGK’2]L:r 2j: K] $2[ 2 :K[2’’~Kj]L: vLP2j:
$W~ jL°] ;L’~;]L:r ~j od -'jLr ]W2] ]WL [';DL~j W2: ]';jL: :~$j WK[ 2’’QKG2]K~j V~;
:K[GW2;DL V;~_ ]WL W~[’K]2Q 2j: ~;:L;L: 2j~]WL; ]W;LL $LLY[ ~V FL: ;L[]r h$WKGW
[LL_[ QKYL 2 Q~jD ]K_L ]~ Q~~Y 2WL2:ph 3]KQQr vLP2j: 2:_K]]L:r h) :~ j~] ]WKjY ) 2_
2QQ ]W2] $LQQ L]ph )j 2::K]K~j ]~ G~j]Kj'L: Kj]L[]Kj2Q :K[];L[[r vLP2j: G~_’Q2KjL: ~V
WL2:2GWL[r Kj[~_jK2 2j: jKDW] [$L2][pIf h0WL [2: :K[2[]L; ~V _ &LDK_Lj] 2]
9L]L;[F';DWh Kj $WKGW h’~~; &WKjL[ 2j: ]WL ;L[] $Lj] '’h 2Q[~ ’2KjL: WK_p

)j

’2;]KG'Q2; ]WL :L2]W ~V PL‘2j] &WKjL[ :L’;L[[L: WK_x h) j~$ :L[K;L p p p ]W2] k2’]2Kj
&WKjL[ j2_L [W~'Q: 2’’L2; ~j ]WL ;~QQ[ ~V ]WL &LDK_Lj] 2[ PKL']p k~Q~jLQp

(K[

_L_~; K[ _~;L ]W2j $~;]W ~V K]rh vLP2j: $;~]L ~V ]WL _2j WL W2: G~_L ]~ ]WKjY
~V 2[ 2 V;KLj:pIl
vLP2j: G~j]Kj'L: ]~ ;LGLK‘L V;L"'Lj] ;L’~;][ ~j ]WL 2G]K‘K]KL[ ~V WK[ ;LDK_Lj]r
F'] [';’;K[KjDQ j~] L‘Lj WK[ V2_KQ 2’’;K[L: WK_ ~V ]WL GK;G'_[]2jGL[ 2] W~_LpI. (L

Id vLP2j: ]~ BQ2K;r eM H2 eM.fr BQ2K; 92’L;[r B';]~j (K[]~;KG2Q
k~QQLG]K~jp
If vLP2j: ]~ BQ2K;r od -'jL eM.fr BQ2K; 92’L;[p 0WL 2F~‘L 2;L 2QQ GQ2[[KG
[_’]~_[ ~V $W2] $2[ G2QQL: h[WLQQ [W~GYh Kj R~;Q: R2; )r hF2]]QL V2]KD'Lh Kj
R~;Q: R2; ))r 2j: h9~[] 0;2'_2]KG 3];L[[ 3j:;~_Lh Kj ZKL]j2_p A;KG 0p vL2jr
h\RL RKQQ qQQ BL P~[] 2j: vL[];~L:\x 9~[] 0;2'_2]KG 3];L[[ vK[~;:L; 2j: ]WL
kK‘KQ R2;rh F2*2[ zO; P2°&#;+ dU u-'jL eIIe x edM eldp
Il vLP2j: ]~ BQ2K;r od -'jL eM.fr BQ2K; 92’L;[p
I. vLP2j:\[ _L_~;2j:'_ F~~Y V~; -'jL eM.fr Kj 2 ’;K‘2]L G~QQLG]K~jy
RKQQK2_ vLP2j: vK2;r -'Q vLGL_FL; eM.fr vLP2j: 92’L;[p kW2’QKj (L2DQL
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Il
2’’2;Lj]Q j~ Q~jDL; W2: 2j V;KLj:[ ]WL;Lr 2j: $WLj BQ2K; ;L[’~j:L: ]~ vLP2j:\[
Q2[] QL]]L;r ~j db -'jLr WL $2[ 2j]WKjD F'] G~;:K2Qp h0WL ’L~’QL 2;L [_2;]KjD 2] ]WL
G~j:'G] ~V ]WL 3W2;’[W~~]L;[ Kj ]WL B2]]QL ~V ]WL RKQ:L;jL[[rh WL 2jD;KQ 2:‘K[L:
vLP2j:p 0WL GW2;2G]L; ~V ]WL ~VVKGL;[ ~V ]WL ;LDK_Lj]r ’;KjGK’2QQ vLP2j:\[ ~$jr
BQ2K; 2Q[~ "'L[]K~jL:p (L ;L’L2]L: ]WL ;'_~;[ ~V G~$2;:KGL 2j: G2;;KL: WK[ G;K]KGK[_
~V vLP2j: 2QQ ]WL $2 F2GY ]~ ]WL V~;_2]K~j ~V ]WL ;LDK_Lj]x RW :K: j~] PKL']Lj2j]
z;L: ELjjL: ;LGLK‘L WK[ G~__K[[K~jwr BQ2K; :L_2j:L:pIU
vLP2j: ;L[’~j:L: J'[] 2[ 2jD;KQx h) 2:‘K[L ]WL D~~: ’L~’QL ]~ [2‘L ]WLK;
[_2;][ V~; ]W~[L $W~ jLL: ]WL_p 0WL 3W2;’[W~~]L;[ Kj ]WL B2]]QL[ :K: 2QQ ]W2] $2[
;L"'K;L: ~V ]WL_ ]~ ]WL Lj]K;L [2]K[V2G]K~j ~V ]WL B;KD2:L 2j: vK‘K[K~j k~__2j:L;[r
'jQL[[ ]WL ]LQQ ]WL &LD\] ~jL []~; 2j: ]WL ’L~’QL 2j~]WL;ph vLP2j: 2:_K]]L: ]W2]
WK[ ;LDK_Lj] :K: F2:Q ~j ]WL VK;[] :2 2] 3’~][Q‘2jK2r F'] Kj ]WL ['GGLL:KjD ]W;LL
:2[ ]WL ;L:LL_L: ]WL_[LQ‘L[r h~j ]WL Q2[] ~V $WKGW ]WL zK;[] 3W2;’[W~~]L;[ 2j: ]WL

2j: k2’]2Kj[ vKGLr v2‘K[r HLKD[ 2j: 6KGW~Q[ 2QQ ‘K[K]L: vLP2j: Kj ]WL (~[’K]2Qp
”j ee -'jL O~‘L;j~; BQ2K; 2;;K‘L: V;~_ HKGWKD2j 2j: [’Lj] ]WL :2 $K]W
vLP2j:p qQQ ]WL[L ‘K[K][ $L;L V;KLj:Qp RKQQK2_ vLP2j: :K: j~] :K;LG]Q
G~__Lj] ~j WK[ [~j\[ ];~'FQL[y W~$L‘L;r 2V]L; -'jL RKQQK2_ j~ Q~jDL; _2:L
;LVL;LjGL ]~ O~‘L;j~; BQ2K; ~; ]WL -2GY[~j ’;L[[r F~]W ~V $W~_ WL W2: V;L"'Lj]Q
_Lj]K~jL: ’;L‘K~'[Qp 0WL;L2V]L; WL ]';jL: ]~ ]WL vL];~K] ’;L[[ V~; WK[ jL$[r
’2;]KG'Q2;Q ]WL vL];~K] MI*N;&2°N; OqI 7;2x%qN $WKGW :LVLj:L: k~Qp vLP2j: $K]W
:K;LG] L‘K:LjGL ~V WK[ F;2‘L;x ]WL G~;;L[’~j:LjGL ~V kW2’Q2Kj v2‘K: (L2DQLp
RKQQK2_ j~]L: L2GW ~V ]WL[L hV2‘~;2FQL ;L’~;][ph 0WL ]~jL ~V RKQQK2_\[ :K2; 2Q[~
GW2jDL: 2V]L; 3’~][Q‘2jK2r $WLj WK[ '['2Q ~’]K_K[]KG 2j: GWLL;V'Q _~~: ]';jL:
[~;;~$V'Qp RK]W ]$~ [~j[ 2Q_~[] G~j]Kj'2QQ Kj W2;_\[ $2r 2j: 2 FLQ~‘L:
jL’WL$ :K[D;2GL: 2j: Kj ’;K[~jr RKQQK2_ $Lj] ]W;~'DW ]WL ;L[] ~V ]WL $2;r 2[ WL
G~jVK:L: Kj WK[ :K2;r hv'QQ 2j: :L’;L[[L:r [2: Kj [’K;K] 2j: 2Q_~[] :K[G~';2DL:
$K]W F2]]QKjD ]WL G2;L[r ];~'FQL[ 2j: ];K2Q[ ~V ]WK[ QKVL 2j: $~;Q:TTh
IU vLP2j: ]~ BQ2K;r . -'Q eM.fr BQ2K; 92’L;[p
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0$Lj] [L‘Lj]W uHKGWKD2j )jV2j]; [2‘L: RKQQG~° vK‘K[K~j V;~_ 2jjKWKQ2]K~jp hIM
3~_L ~VVKGL;[ W2: Kj:LL: ’;~‘Lj 'jVK]r vLP2j: 2:_K]]L:r F'] 2[ ]~ WK[ ~$j
G~j:'G]r
) []2j: ~j ]WL ~VVKGK2Q ;LG~;: S2j:7 $~'Q: 2:‘K[L ]W~[L V;KLj:[ $W~ 2GG'[L
S_L7 ~V hVLKDjKjDh KjJ';KL[ 2j: KQQjL[[ 2j: ['GW [W2_[ ]~ D~ 2j: KjV~;_ _
_L:KG2Q 2]]Lj:2j][p p p p )V ]WL;L K[ 2j h[W2_[h 2F~'] ]WK[ K] K[ W2;: ]~ [LL
K]r 2[ ]WL 3';DL~j[ 2;L 2QQ u]W;LL ’L;VLG] [];2jDL;[ ]~ _L 2j: 2;L ['’’~[L: ]~
Yj~$ ]WLK; F'[KjL[[ 2[ $LQQ 2[ 2j ~V ]WL hHKGWKD2j ’L~’QLphII
k~jGL;jKjD PKL']Lj2j] ELjjL:r vLP2j: G~jVL[[L: G~_’QL]L KDj~;2jGL ~V 2QQ
]W2] ];2j[’K;L: Kj WK[ G2[Lp 6~] L] Yj~$KjD ]WL L°]Lj] ]~ $WKGW [~_L ~V WK[ ~VVKGL;[
;L’2K: WK[ ];'[]r vLP2j: ['DDL[]L: ]W2] ]WL V2'Q] _KDW] QKL $K]W PKL']Lj2j] k~Q~jLQ
3_K]Wp zKj2QQr WL :LVK2j]Q KjV~;_L: ]WL O~‘L;j~;r h) 2_ ;L2: ]~ ;L]';j ]~ ]WL
V;~j] $WLjL‘L; ]WL 3';DL~j[ WL;L [LL VK] ]~ 2:‘K[L _L ]~ D~ 2j: j~] FLV~;Lph )j V2G]
vLP2j: $2[ 2Q;L2: :L_2j:KjD WK[ ;LQL2[Lpebb
B2GY Kj -2GY[~j ]WL vOY[N ;L’~;]L: h0WL 3W2;’[W~~]L;[ G2j j~$ _'[]L; F']
]WK;] ]$~ _'[YL][r 2j: ]WK[ ;LDK_Lj] W2[ FLLj _L;DL: Kj]~ 2j~]WL; ;LDK_Lj]phebe
0WL ];']W $2[ j~] _'GW F;KDW]L;p qV]L; ]WL VKDW] ~j eU -'jLr ]WL ;LDK_Lj] G~'Q: ~jQ
h;2QQ 2F~'] ebb FL[K:L[ G~~Y[r _'[KGK2j[ 2j: :L]2KQ[phebo qF~'] 2 _~j]W Q2]L; ]WL

IM )FK:p
II )FK:p
ebb )FK:p
ebe vOY[N db -'Q eM.fp
ebo vp Op 92Q_L; ]~ BQ2K;r ob -'jL eM.fr BQ2K; 92’L;[p
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]~]2Q ’;L[Lj] V~; :'] []KQQ j'_FL;L: ~jQ ~jL W'j:;L: 2j: V~;] ~jLpebd B ]W2] ]K_L
BQ2K; ’Q2jjL: ]~ ;K: WK_[LQV ~V WK[ ];~'FQL[~_L G~Q~jLQ F :K[F2j:KjD ]WL
3W2;’[W~~]L;[ 2j: Kj]LD;2]KjD ]WLK; ;L_j2j] Kj]~ ~]WL; ;LDK_Lj][p (K[ 2jDL; :K: j~]
L°]Lj: ]~ 2QQ ]WL vLP2j:[ ]W~'DWr 2j: L‘Lj 2[ WL ’;L’2;L: ]~ :K[_K[[ ~jLr WL ~VVL;L:
2j~]WL;r -2_L[r 2 G~__K[[K~j Kj 2j ~]WL; ;LDK_Lj]p &L[’~j:KjDr -2_L[ :LVLj:L:
]WL 3W2;’[W~~]L;[x h”'; ;LDK_Lj] W2[ :~jL D~~: [L;‘KGLr p p p OLjp B';j[K:L [2K: $L
YL’] 2 \FL2']KV'Q QKjL Kj 2 GW2;DL\ 2 j : ]WL _Lj ~V ]WL 3W2;’[W~~]L;[ W2‘L 2 D~~:
j2_Lph 3]KQQr G2;;KjD ]WL [';j2_L vLP2j:r -2_L[ G~jVL[[L: ]W2] WL :K: j~] ]WKjY
_'GW ~V WK[ GW2jGL[ Kj ]WL ;LDK_Lj]r h2Q]W~'DW ) 2_ 2G]KjD [LG~j: QKL']Lj2j]phebf
6~] Q~jD FLV~;L 2j~]WL; vLP2j:r (~~YL;r W2: [LLj WK[ GW2jGL[ Kj ]WL
3W2;’[W~~]L;[ V2:L ]~ #L;~p qQ]W~'DW k2’]2Kj AQ_L; kp vKGL 2j: ~]WL;[ VLQ] WL
G~'Q: j~] FL G~j‘KG]L:r ]WL G~';] _2;]K2Q V~'j: WK_ D'KQ] ~V G~$2;:KGL 2j:
[Lj]LjGL: WK_ [~ [L‘L;LQ ]W2] F~]W QKL']Lj2j][ vLP2j: 2j: &2j:2QQ L°’;L[[L: [W~GY
2] WK[ [Lj]LjGKjDpebl (~~YL; WK_[LQV VLQ] ]W2] WL W2: FLLj 'jJ'[]Q G~j‘KG]L:x h) ]WKjY
]W2] ) [W~'Q: jL‘L; W2‘L FLLj WL;Lrh WL $;~]L V;~_ WK[ GLQQr hKV ]WL W2: j~] FLLj
JL2Q~'[ ~V _ Lpheb.

ebd -2_L[ vLP2j: ]~ BQ2K;r ob -'jL eM.fr BQ2K; 92’L;[p
ebf )FK:p
ebl )FK:py vLP2j: ]~ BQ2K;r "'~]KjD QL]]L; V;~_ vKGLr . -'Q eM.fr BQ2K;
92’L;[y &2j:2QQr eb -'Q eM.fy &L_KjK[GLjGL[p
eb. (~~YL; vLP2j: ]~ BQ2K;r ee ”G]~FL; eM.fr BQ2K; 92’L;[y &L’~;] ~V k~Qp
vLP2j:r od H2 eM.fr k8 [L;p er ‘~Qp d.r ’]p er IUly OLjL;2Q ”;:L; iolr d;:
vK‘K[K~jr I]W q;_ k~;’[r od -'jL eM.fr 3L;‘KGL ;LG~;: ~V k~Qp kp Zp vLP2j:
u_K[VKQL: r 6qR&y H~j]WQ ;L]';j[r eM.fr H&33p vLP2j: GW2;DL: ]$~ ~V WK[
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IM
(~~YL;\[ ’'jK[W_Lj] W2: G~__LjGL: 2] VK‘L ~ \GQ~GY ~j ]WL L‘LjKjD ~V eb
-'Q eM.fr $WLj WL $2[ F;~'DW] FLV~;L ]WL 3W2;’[W~~]L;[ 2j: ]WL 0$Lj] z~';]W
6L$ 8~;Y vK[_~'j]L: k2‘2Q;r 2[[L_FQL: 2] :;L[[ ’2;2:Lp 0WL;L WK[ [$~;: $2[
F;~YLj 2j: WK[ F']]~j[ 2j: Kj[KDjK2 $L;L G'] V;~_ WK[ 'jKV~;_p PKL']Lj2j] H~[L[
9~$LQQr G~j‘KG]L: ~V G~$2;:KGL F ]WL [2_L G~';] _2;]K2Qr 2Q[~ []~~: FLV~;L ]WL
2[[L_FQ $WKQL vLP2j: $2[ :K[D;2GL:p B~]W $L;L 2Q[~ [Lj]LjGL: ]~ Q~[L 2QQ ’2 2j:
2QQ~$2jGL[r F'] ]WLj 9~$LQQ $2[ [K_’Q :K[_K[[L: V;~_ ]WL [L;‘KGL 2j: 2QQ~$L: ]~
$2QY 2$2 2 V;LL _2jp (~~YL; $2[ [Lj]LjGL: ]~ K_’;K[~j_Lj] 2] W2;: Q2F~; 2] ]WL
v; 0~;]'D2[ V~; ]WL :';2]K~j ~V ]WL $ 2;pebU )j ]WL ];LjGWL[ ]WLjr L‘Lj G~$2;:[ $L;L
~VVKGL;[ V~; G~$2;:KGL 2] 3’~][Q‘2jK2x 3LG~j: PKL']Lj2j][ O' 6L$F;L 2j: qp 9p
0W~_2[p 6~ 2G]K~j $2[ ]2YLj 2D2Kj[] ]WL_r W~$L‘L;r 2j: F~]W $L;L :K[GW2;DL:
V~; :K[2FKQK] Kj ]WL V2QQ ~V eM.fp 0WL ]$~ ~VVKGL;[ $W~ Lj:L: '’ FLKjD ];KL: V~;
G~$2;:KGL 2] 3’~][Q‘2jK2r 2j: LQ[L$WL;Lr $WL;L (~~YL; vLP2j:r vLP2j:\[
G~'[Kjr 2j: H~[L[ 9~$LQQr $W~ W2: V~QQ~$L: k~Qp vLP2j: Kj]~ ]WL 3W2;’[W~~]L;[
2V]L; [L;‘KjD 'j:L; WK_ Kj ]WL 6Kj]W HKGWKD2j )jV2j];p )j -'jL 2QQ ~VVKGL;[ Kj
2;;L[] $L;L DK‘Lj 2_jL[]y F ~;:L; ~V OLjp RKQQG~° (~~YL; vLP2j: $2[
[’LGKVKG2QQ L°GQ':L: V;~_ ]WL ~;:L;p 9~$LQQ $2[ 2;;L[]L: 2V]L; ]WL 2_jL[]p
RW~ GW2;DL: ]WL[L ~VVKGL;[ K[ 'jYj~$jy W~$L‘L;r K] K[ Kj]L;L[]KjD KV j~] [KDjKVKG2j]
]W2] ]WL $L;L j~] GW2;DL: 'j]KQ 2V]L; vLP2j: $2[ KjG2’2GK]2]L:r 2j: $L;L ];KL:
2j: ’'jK[WL: FLV~;L vLP2j: ;L]';jL:p
ebU vL];~K] MI*N;&2°N; OqI 7;2x%qN eM -'Q eM.fy F2&2■Nq ob -'Q eM.fy
k~';] H2;]K2Q ;LG~;:[ ~V (p vLP2j: 2j: Hp 9~$LQQr &Oeldr zKQL 66obdor
6qR&p P]p 6L$F;Lr $W~_ k~Qp vLP2j: W2: L2;QKL; GW2;DL: $K]W G~$2;:KGLr
2G]L: 2[ 2 $K]jL[[ V~; ]WL ’;~[LG']K~j Kj ]WL G2[L 2D2Kj[] 9~$LQQy W~$L‘L;r ]WL
_~[] :2_jKjD L‘K:LjGL G2_L V;~_ 2 :LVLj[L $K]jL[[r v~G]~; RWLQ2jp 0WL
’;KjGK’2Q $K]jL[[ 2D2Kj[] k2’]p vLP2j: $2[ PKL']Lj2j] (Lj; (KjGYQLp Nj:L;
G;~[[ L°2_Kj2]K~jr 2j: 2D2Kj :';KjD WK[ GQ~[KjD []2]L_Lj]r (~~YL; ];KL: ]~ [W~$
]W2] (KjGYQL $2[ 2 ’;LJ':KGL: $K]jL[[ 2j: 2j 2_FK]K~'[ ~VVKGL; $W~ W~’L:
vLP2j:\[ :K[_K[[2Q $~'Q: ~’Lj '’ 2 ’Q2GL V~; WK_ Kj ]WL ;2jY[p 0WL G~';]
~F‘K~'[Q D2‘L ]WL 2;D'_Lj] QK]]QL G;L:LjGLp 3W~;]Q 2V]L; ]WL ];K2Q [L‘Lj ~VVKGL;[
2j: [K°] ]$~ LjQK[]L: _Lj V;~_ ]WL ;LDK_Lj] ’L]K]K~jL: 9;L[K:Lj] PKjG~Qj ]~ D;2j]
(~~YL; GQL_LjGp )j 2 [L’2;2]L QL]]L; k~Q~jLQ vLP2j: 2Q[~ 2[YL: ]W2] ]WL
’;L[K:Lj] ;LQL2[L WK[ G~'[Kj V;~_ G~jVKjL_Lj]p H2J~; 6KGW~Q[ _2:L 2 [K_KQ2;
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II
j~] V;LL V;~_ :2jDL;p q[ ]WL [Lj]LjGL $2[ G2;;KL: ~']r 2 ;~'j: [W~] F~'j:L: Kj]~
]WL V~;_2]K~jr Kj[]2j]Q YKQQKjD ~jL _2j 2j: [L‘L;LQ $~'j:KjD 2j~]WL;pebM
”jQ 2 [_2]]L;KjD ~V $W2] $2[ ];2j[’K;KjD ;L2GWL: vLP2j:r F'] $W2] WL WL2;:
$2[ FQL2Y Lj~'DW ]~ _~]K‘2]L ]WL G~Q~jLQp qD2Kj[] ]WL 2:‘KGL ~V WK[ ’W[KGK2j[ WL
GWLGYL: WK_[LQV ~'] ~V ]WL W~[’K]2Q 2j: ;'[WL: ]~ 9L]L;[F';Dr $WL;L WL 2;;K‘L: ~j ed
-'Q eM.fpebI &L’~;]KjD ]~ OLjL;2Q RKQQG~°r WL :L_2j:L: 2 G~';] _2;]K2Q ~; F~2;:
~V Kj"'K; h]~ W2‘L _ _2]]L;[ Kj‘L[]KD2]L:pheeb RKQQG~° ~FQKDL:r 2j: G~j‘LjL: 2
G~__K[[K~j G~j[K[]KjD ~V B;KD2:KL; OLjL;2Q (2;];2jV]r PKL']Lj2j] k~Q~jLQ k']GWL~jr
k2’]2Kj -~Wj Pp 8~'jD ~V ]WL 3LG~j: HKGWKD2j )jV2j]; 2j: k2’]2Kj 3W~;YQL ~V ]WL

;L"'L[] $WLj WL 2[['_L: G~__2j: ~V ]WL ;LDK_Lj]p k~jD;L[[_2j -p Pp v;KDD[
2[YL: ]WL ’;L[K:Lj] ]~ D;2j] (~~YL; 2j 'jG~j:K]K~j2Q ’2;:~jp 0WL q;_ -':DL
q:‘~G2]L OLjL;2Qr $WKQL 2[[L;]KjD (~~YL;\[ D'KQ]r jL‘L;]WLQL[[ ;LG~__Lj:L: ]W2]
WK[ G~jVKjL_Lj] FL ;L_K]]L:p q'[]Kj BQ2K; ’L]K]K~jL: ]WL ’;L[K:Lj] ]$KGLr ~jGL 2[
D~‘L;j~; 2j: ~jGL 2[ 2 ’;K‘2]L GK]K#Ljr ]~ 2QQ~$ (~~YL; ]~ [L;‘L ~'] ]WL ;L_2Kj:L;
~V WK[ LjQK[]_Lj] 2[ 2 ’;K‘2]L Kj 2j~]WL; HKGWKD2j ;LDK_Lj]p h(L K[ j~ G~$2;:rh
BQ2K; $;~]Lp h(K[ p p p G~j:'G] D;L$ ~'] ~V 2 _K['j:L;[]2j:KjD $K]W ]WL k~Q~jLQ
~V WK[ ;LDK_Lj]p (L QLV] WK[ k~__2j: 2] 3’~]][‘2jK2 j~] V;~_ G~$2;:KGL F']
V;~_ 2jDL;ph PKjG~Qj ]~~Y j~ 2G]K~jy qj:;L$ -~Wj[~j ;L_K]]L: (~~YL;\[
[Lj]LjGL ~j of q'D'[] eM.lr ]$~ _~j]W[ 2V]L; (~~YL;\[ 2G]'2Q ;LQL2[Lp q[ Q2]L 2[
eIoM (~~YL;\[ ;LQ2]K‘L[ $L;L []KQQ VKDW]KjD ]WK[ h[L;K~'[ KjJ'[]KGLph
ebM &2j:2QQr eb -'Q eM.fr &L_KjK[GLjGL[p
ebI vLP2j:\[ _L_~;2j:'_ F~~Y V~; eM.fy k~;;L[’~j:LjGL ~V v;p -~[L’W
0'jjKGQKVVr BQ2K; 92’L;[p vLP2j: ’L;[~j2QQ G~jV;~j]L: k2’]2Kj[ v2‘K[ 2j:
6KGW~Q[r v;p 0'jjKGQKVV 2j: SP]p k~Qp -p &pw7 3_K]W Kj R2[WKjD]~j ~j ee -'Qp
hqQQ :LjKL: ]LQQKjD 2j ~V ]WL []~;KL[ 2VQ~2] 2j: ’;~VL[[L: [';’;K[L 2] ]WL_ph
”F‘K~'[Q vLP2j: :K: j~] FLQKL‘L ]WL_r V~; ]WL jL°] :2 WL GWLGYL: ~'] ~V ]WL
W~[’K]2Qr 2D2Kj[] ]WL L°’;L[[ 2:‘KGL ~V WK[ :~G]~;r $W~ [2K: WL jLL:L: 2] QL2[] ]Lj
_~;L :2[ FL: ;L[]p 0'jjKGQKVV :K: j~] _Lj]K~j vLP2j: Kj WK[ QL]]L;[ ]~ BQ2K;r
2Q]W~'DW WL $2[ ~V]Lj G;K]KG2Q ~V ~]WL; _Ljp
eeb )FK:py vLP2j: ]~ BQ2K;r oo -'Q eM.fr BQ2K; 92’L;[p
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zKV] VK;[] 9Ljj[Q‘2jK2p

0WL;L $L;L j~ GW2;DL[ 2D2Kj[] ]WL G~Q~jLQr ~jQ ]WL

"'L[]K~j ~V $W WL W2: FLLj 2$2 V;~_ WK[ ;LDK_Lj] V~; ~‘L; [K°] :2[peee vLP2j:
’;L[Lj]L: L‘K:LjGL ]W2] J'[]KVKL: WK[ 2F[LjGLr 2j: 2V]L; 2 F;KLV :LQKFL;2]K~j ]WL
G~__K[[K~j ;L[]~;L: WK_ ]~ G~__2j:peeo
RW2] vLP2j: :K[G~‘L;L: $WLj WL ;L]';jL: ]~ WK[ ;LDK_Lj] [W~GYL: 2j:
[2::LjL: WK_r V~; ]~ WK[ hKjVKjK]L [';’;K[Lh WL V~'j: ]W2] ]$~ ~V WK[ _~[] ];'[]L:
~VVKGL;[r H2J~; &WKjL[ 2j: k2’]2Kj 6KGW~Q[r W2: 2K:L: ]WL [Q2j:L;[ 2D2Kj[] WK_p
h(~$ ]WL FLG2_L 2QKLj2]L: 2j: $W2] Kj:'GL: ]WL_ ]~ ]WK[ G~';[L ) G2jj~] K_2DKjLrh
vLP2j: :LGQ2;L:r 2[ WL ~jGL 2D2Kj '[L: BQ2K; ]~ ‘Lj] WK[ [’QLLjp

)j ’2;]KG'Q2;r

&WKjL[\ 2G]K~j[ ’'##QL: WK_x
O~: Yj~$[ WL W2: j~ ];'L; ~; FL]]L; V;KLj: ]W2j )r 2j: j~ $~;:[ ~V :K[[Lj]K~j
L‘L; ’2[[L: FL]$LLj '[p ) ;L[’LG] WK[ _L_~; []KQQr 2j: K] D;KL‘L[ _L 2F~‘L
2QQ LQ[L ]~ ]WKjY ]W2] WL QLj] WK[ KjVQ'LjGL ]~ G;'[W 2j: [’~KQ _ GW2;2G]L;
$K]W~'] ;L2[~j ~; G2'[Lp )V WL $L;L 2QK‘L ) G~'Q: _Lj: K]r F'] WL K[ :L2:r 2j:
) [W2QQ W2‘L ]~ FL2; ]WL F';:Ljr 'jJ'[] 2[ K] K[peed
q[ ]~ 6KGW~Q[r hWL K[ K_’'Q[K‘L 2j: 2_FK]K~'[—2 ]~~Q Kj ]WL W2j:[ ~V
:L[KDjKjD _Ljp

(L W2[ V~;VLK]L: 2QQ GQ2K_[ ]~ ]WL ;L[’LG] ~V 2j W~jL[] _2jph

”]WL;[ 2Q[~ FLG2_L ]2;DL][ ~V WK[ Kj:KDj2]K~jx ]WL 3]2]L HKQK]2; qDLj] Kj
R2[WKjD]~jr v;p 0'jjKGQKVV 2j: WK[ F;~]WL; Kj Q2$ k2’]2Kj OL~;DL v2‘K[r $W~ $L;L
h]WL GWKLV ’;~_~]L;[ ~V ]WL[L ‘KQL [Q2j:L;[rh 2j: L[’LGK2QQ BL2:QLr $W~ h$2[ 2

eee )FK:p
eeo )FK:py ”p Bp RKQQG~°r 3’LGK2Q ”;:L; i f e r oe -'Q eM.fr 3L;‘KGL &LG~;:
~V k~Qp kp Zp vLP2j:r 6qR&p
eed vLP2j: ]~ BQ2K;r oo -'Q eM.fr BQ2K; 92’L;[p
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G~j[]2j] 2j: Kj‘L]L;2]L [GWL_L; 2j: D;'_FQL; 2j: 'j:L; WK[ QL2: 2j: ’;~]LG]K~j
:K[[Lj]K~j $2[ []L2Q]WKQ V~[]L;L: 2_~jD ~VVKGL;[ 2j: _Lj 'j]KQ ]WL $W~QL ;LDK_Lj]
$2[ 2QKLj2]L:pheef q] Q2[] vLP2j: ]';jL: WK[ $;2]W ~j BQ2K;x h) $KQQ jL‘L; ['F_K] ]~
FL :K[D;2GL: 'j:L[L;‘L:Q F ~'r ~; 2j ~]WL; _2jr [~ Q~jD 2[ ]WL;L K[ 2 ;L_L:
QLV] _ Lph (2‘KjD W2: WK[ [2r vLP2j: Lj:L: $K]W 2 ’QL2x h)j[]L2: ~V QK[]LjKjD ]~r
;L’L2]KjD 2j: LjG~';2DKjD ]WL[L ;L’;~2GWL[ p p p ) ];'[] ]W2] ~' $KQQ j~$ 2K: _L F
~'; KjVQ'LjGL Kj ;L[]~;KjD ]WL :K[GK’QKjL 2j: LVVKGKLjG ~V ]WL &LDK_Lj]pheel 0~ :~
[~r vLP2j: [2K:r WL jLL:L: ~VVKGL;[ $W~ $~'Q: :~ ]WLK; :']r ;2]WL; ]W2j ]W~[L $W~
$~'Q: h2:‘2jGL ]WLK; ’;K‘2]L Kj]L;L[] 2] ]WL L°’Lj[L ~V ~]WL;[phee.
0~ 2GG~_’QK[W ]WL[L 2K_[r vLP2j:r v~G]~; q;‘Kj RWLQ2j 2j: k2’]2Kj vKGL
G~_’KQL: 2 QK[] ~V ];'[]$~;]W ~VVKGL;[ :L[L;‘KjD ’;~_~]K~j 2j: V~;$2;:L: K] ]~ BQ2K;
V~; 2’’;~‘2Qp vLP2j: 2]]L_’]L: ]~ ;L$2;: vKGL\[ Q~2Q] F ;LG~__Lj:KjD WK_ V~;
QKL']Lj2j] G~Q~jLQp BQ2K; F2GYL: ~VV ~j WK[ ]W;L2] ]~ :K[F2j: ]WL 3W2;’[W~~]L;[r F']
]WK[ $2[ ]WL ~jQ G~j[K:L;2]K~j WL D2‘L vLP2j:p (L KDj~;L: ]WL ;LG~__Lj:2]K~j[
2j: 2] ]WL ‘L; VK;[] ~’LjKjD ’;~_~]L: 6KGW~Q[ ]~ _2J~;peeU z~; QKL']Lj2j] G~Q~jLQ
BQ2K; [LQLG]L: 2j ~'][K:L;r 2j: 2j Kj‘2QK: 2] ]W2]r k2’]2Kj z;2jYQKj -~Wj[~j ~V ]WL

eef vLP2j: ]~ BQ2K;r oo -'Q eM.fr BQ2K; 92’L;[p
eel )FK:p
ee. )FK:p
eeU BQ2K; ]~ &~FKj[~jr eM ”G]~FL; eM.fr BQ2K; ]~ O~‘L;j~; k;2’~r oU
zLF;'2; eM.lr H&33y &~FKj[~j ]~ vLP2j:r eb q'D'[] eM.fr q:J']2j] OLjL;2Qr
”']D~KjD QL]]L;[r ‘~Qp eU.r HKGWKD2j q;GWK‘L[r HKGWKD2j PKF;2; 2j: (K[]~;KG2Q
kLj]L;r P2j[KjDr HKGWKD2jp
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ebo
0$Lj] [K°]W HKGWKD2j )jV2j];r $W~ W2: Q~[] 2 V~~] 2] 3’~][Q‘2jK2p RWLj -~Wj[~j
V2KQL: ]~ _'[]L; :'L ]~ WK[ :K[2FKQK]r 6KGW~Q[ _~‘L: '’ 2j~]WL; j~]GWpeeM
vLP2j: j~$ 2D2Kj V2GL: ;LFLQ D'j[ 2[ $LQQ 2[ VK;L Kj ]WL ;L2;p R2;V2;L W2:
[$KV]Q L‘~Q‘L: :';KjD WK[ 2F[LjGLr 2j: WL j~$ V~'j: h]WL VKLQ: ~V W~j~;h G'] F
;KVQL ’K][r ];LjGWL[ 2j: L2;]W$~;Y[p Nj:L; O;2j] 2j: PLL ]WL G~jVQKG] W2: ;L2GWL:
2j K_’2[[Lp

0WL;L $L;L j~ _2[[L: GW2;DL[ ~; [’LG]2G'Q2; F2]]QL[ j~$p

0WL

2:‘L;[2;KL[ j~$ []~~: FLWKj: L2;]W$~;Y[ 2j: [jK’L: 2] L2GW ~]WL;p )j ]WL NjK~j
G2_’r W~$L‘L;r OLjL;2Q q_F;~[L B';j[K:L W2: ’'] Kj]~ _~]K~j 2 F~Q: ’Q2j ]~ F;L2Y
]WL K_’2[[Lp
z~; ]$Lj] LKDW] :2[r G~2Q _KjL;[ V;~_ ]WL 9Ljj[Q‘2jK2 ;LDK_Lj][ W2:

eeM H~j]WQ &L]';j[r H2 ]~ vLGL_FL; eM.fr ”;:L; ]~ &L_~‘L :K[2FKQK]r
6~‘L_FL; eM.fr BQ2K; ]~ &~FKj[~jr eb 6~‘L_FL; eM.fy -~Wj[~j ]~ 6KGW~Q[r U
H2;GW eM.ly 6KGW~Q[ ]~ O~‘L;j~; k;2’~r ed H2;GW eM.lr H&33y 8N’#;I # V
9N;*2’N # V G2’B2YOq D#[%q&NN;° o.xfoy 3]2]L &L’;L[Lj]2]K‘L -p Rp P~jDL2; ]~
BQ2K;r ol q'D'[] eM.fr BQ2K; 92’L;[y 3L;‘KGL &LG~;: ~V qp Rp 6KGW~Q[r 6qR&p
0WL BQ2K; 92’L;[ G~j]2KjL: 2 ;2]WL; WLV] VKQL ~V G~;;L[’~j:LjGL V;~_ 6KGW~Q[ ]~
BQ2K; V~; ]WL L2; eM.fr $WKGW 'jV~;]'j2]LQ :K[2’’L2;L: FLV~;L ]WK[ ;L[L2;GWL;
W2: 2j ~’’~;]'jK] ]~ []': K]p 6L‘L;]WLQL[[r 6KGW~Q[ [LL_L: ]~ W2‘L V~'j: 2
’;~]LG]~; Kj BQ2K; $WLj WL [K:L: 2D2Kj[] vLP2j:r 2j: ’L;W2’[ FLG2'[L ~V ]WK[ WK[
_KQK]2; G2;LL; ]~~Y [~_L [];2jDL ]$K[][ ~j K][ $2 ]~ _2J~;p 0WL H~j]WQ
&L]';j[ QK[] WK_ 2[ 2F[Lj] $K]W~'] QL2‘L V;~_ ]WL 'jK] V;~_ ol H2 eM.f ]~ eM
q'D'[] eM.fr 2Q]W~'DW WK[ [L;‘KGL ;LG~;: V~; ]WL [2_L ’L;K~: QK[][ WK_ 2[ 2F[Lj]
[KGYp )j q'D'[] eM.f WL [LG';KjD 2 ’~[] ~j ]WL ;LG;'K]KjD [L;‘KGLr 2j: 2] ]WL [2_L
]K_L $2[ G~j[K:L;L: V~; ]WL G~Q~jLQG ~V ]WL oI]W )jV2j];p (L ;L_2KjL: 2
;LG;'K]L; 'j]KQ 6~‘L_FL;r $WLj WL $2[ :K[GW2;DL: V~; :K[L2[Lp 3W~;]Q ]WL;L2V]L;
WL 2[YL: ]~ W2‘L WK[ :K[2FKQK] ;L_~‘L: [~ ]W2] WL _KDW] LjQK[] 2[ 2 ’;K‘2]L Kj ]WL
oM]W HKGWKD2j )jV2j];p ”jGL ]WK[ $2[ D;2j]L:r BQ2K; K__L:K2]LQ K[['L: 2
G~__K[[K~jr 2j: [~~j 6KGW~Q[ [W~$L: '’ 2] ]WL G2_’ ~V ]WL 3W2;’[W~~]L;[ V~; ]WL
VK;[] ]K_L Kj [K° _~j]W[r $L2;KjD ]WL D~Q: QL2‘L[ ~V _2J~;p k~;;LG]K~j[ ]~ WK[
[L;‘KGL ;LG~;: :2]L 2[ Q2]L 2[ eIblp
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]'jjLQL: ]~$2;: 2j: 'j:L; ]WL k~jVL:L;2]L ;L:~'F] Yj~$j 2[ AQQK~]]\[ 32QKLj]peeI
6~$r 2] f qpHp ~j db -'Q eM.fr vLP2j: 2j: WK[ ;LDK_Lj]r ]WLj j'_FL;KjD 2F~']
~jL W'j:;L: ;KVQL[r Q2 Kj ]WLK; ];LjGWL[ 'j:L; G~j[]2j] F2;;2DL V;~_ ;LFLQ G2jj~jr
2$2K]KjD ]WL L°’Q~[K~j ~V ]WL dob YLD[ ~V D'j’~$:L; Kj]Lj:L: ]~ FQ~$ 2 F;L2GW Kj
]WL k~jVL:L;2]L QKjL[r ~’Lj ]WL $2 V~; 2j 2:‘2jGL F ]WL 6Kj]W k~;’[r 2j: ]W'[
[’LL:KQ Lj: ]WL $2;p k~KjGK:Lj]2Q $K]W ]WL L°’Q~[K~jr ]WL 3W2;’[W~~]L;[ $L;L ]~
QL2: ]WLK; F;KD2:L ~j 2j 2[[2'Q] ~j ]WL k~jVL:L;2]L $~;Y[ 2:J2GLj] ]~ AQQK~]]\[
32QKLj]peob q[ ]WL W~'; V~; ]WL 2]]2GY 2’’;~2GWL: vLP2j: L2[L: '’ ~‘L; ]WL ]~’ ~V
WK[ $~;Y[ 2j: ’LL;L: ]~$2;: WK[ ]2;DL]p -'[] ]WLj 2 [WLQQ [];'GY ]WL D;~'j: :K;LG]Q
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:;K‘KjD ]WL LjL_ F2GYpheoo

0WL VL;~GK] ~V ]WL ;LDK_Lj]\[ )j:K2j G~_’2j

K_’;L[[L: PKL']Lj2j] &2j:2QQr 2[ K] :K: ]WL LjL_p P2]L; ~jL $~'Q: ;LG2QQ ]WL LL;KL
[KDW] ~V _~;]2QQ $~'j:L: )j:K2j[ G2Q_Q Q2KjD :~$j ]WLK; ;KVQL[r :;2$KjD ]WL
FQ~'[L[ ~‘L; ]WLK; V2GL[r 2j: GW2j]KjD ]WLK; :L2]W [~jD[peod
0WL 3W2;’[W~~]L;[ WLQ: ]WL $~;Y[ V~; [L‘L;2Q W~';[ 2D2Kj[] h2 ]L;;KVKG VK;L
V;~_ 2;]KQQL;h 2j: [L‘L;2Q G~'j]L; 2]]2GY[p v';KjD ]WL 2V]L;j~~j ]WL LjL_ ’Q2j]L:
2 WL2‘ F2]]L; ~V _~;]2;[ Kj V;~j] ~V ]WL_r _2YKjD ]WL ’~[K]K~j 'j]Lj2FQLp q[ ]WL
;L];L2]L: ]WL ;LDK_Lj] QLV] FLWKj: ]W;LL :L2: 2j: ]WK;] ]$~ G2’]';L: ~; _K[[KjDr
KjGQ':KjD k2’]2Kj vKGLp 0$LQ‘L _~;L $L;L $~'j:L:peof 3]KQQr K] $2[ ~jL ~V ]WL VL$
G~__Lj:2FQL 2G]K~j[ Kj ]WL FQ~~: 2j: L_F2;;2[[KjD VK2[G~ ]W2] G2_L ]~ FL Yj~$j
2[ 0WL B2]]QL ~V ]WL k;2]L;p
0WL F2]]QL Lj:L: ]WL G2;LL; ~V 2 DLjL;2Q ’;KjGK’2QQ j~]L: V~; WK[ KjL’]K]':Lr
B';j[K:Lr 2j: G2'[L: ]WL ~]WL;[ ]~ 2F2j:~j WL;~KG[ 2j: [L]]QL Kj V~; 2 Q~jD [KLDLpeol
0WL 3W2;’[W~~]L;[r $K]W ]WLK; 2Q;L2: :$Kj:QL: j'_FL;[ ;L:'GL: F ~‘L; 2 ]WK;:r
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2j: DLjL;2Q [YK;_K[WKjDr :'] ]W2] ;L"'K;L: ]WL_ ]~ G;2$Q ~'] ]~ ]WLK; ;KVQL ’K][ jL2;
j~ _2j\[ Q2j: 2j: $2K] V~; 'jQ'GY ;LFLQ[ ]~ ’LL; ~‘L; ]WLK; $~;Y[peo. 0WL $L;L
j~] 2Q$2[ 2]]Lj]K‘L ]~ :']p q] jKDW] ]WL $~'Q: QKL ~j ]WLK; F2GY[r QK[]Lj ]~ h]WL
’LG'QK2; $WK;;KjD [~'j:h ~V _~;]2; [WLQQ[r 2j: $2]GW 2[ ]WL VQL$r $;~]L &2j:2QQr
hQKYL [W~~]KjD []2;[r _~‘KjD Kj 2 ’L;VLG] 2;G p p p 2j: $WLj jL2;KjD ]WL W~;K#~j
F';[]KjDr ]W;~$KjD 2 [’;2 ~V [’2;Y[ Kj 2QQ :K;LG]K~j[pheoU q] ]K_L[ ]WL ~’’~[KjD
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YKQQKjD L2GW ~]WL;rh $L $L;L ]WL FL[] ~V V;KLj:[pheoI ”]WL; ]K_L[ ]WL L°GW2jDL ~V VK;L
$2[ [~ W~[]KQL ]W2] 2 _2j G~'Q: ’KGY '’ 2 W2] V'QQ ~V _KjKL F2QQ[ Kj VKV]LLj _Kj']L[p
A‘Lj ~jL F'QQL] G~'Q: [W2]]L; G~_’Q2GLjG ]W~'DWr 2[ K] :K: &2j:2QQ\[x q[ WL Q2 Kj
WK[ ’K] hLjJ~KjD 2 D~~: [j~~#Lr 2 ;KVQL F2QQ Yj~GYL: SWK[7 W2] ~VV 2j: [G~;GWL: SWK[7
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Q~$ 2j: QL] WK_ VKjK[W WK[ j2’pedb
qV]L; 2 ]K_L ]WL ’;KjGK’2Q 2j]2D~jK[][ ~V F~]W k~jVL:L;2]L 2j: NjK~j
[W2;’[W~~]L;[ FLG2_L L2GW ~]WL;p B'QQL][ ’2]]L;L: 2;~'j: ]WL ;KVQL ’K][ G~j[]2j]Qr
2[ ;LFLQ [W2;’[W~~]L;[ ];KL: ]~ YKQQ ]WLK; G~'j]L;’2;][p 3~_L]K_L[r &2j:2QQ ;L’~;]L:r
hS$L7 G2jj~] []K; p p p $K]W~'] FLKjD VK;L: ~jph

”]WL; ]K_L[ ]WL HKGWKD2j _Lj

;L]';jL: ]WL G~_’QK_Lj][p )j ’2;]KG'Q2;r &2j:2QQ _2;‘LQL: 2] ]WL G~~QjL[[ ~V ]WL
)j:K2j[ 'j:L; VK;Lp k~_KjD ~'] ~V ]WLK; ’K][ 2j: ]2YKjD G2;LV'Qr :LQKFL;2]L 2K_r ]WL
$~'Q: j~] ]2YL G~‘L; 'j]KQ ]WL W2: D2'DL: ]WL 2GG';2G ~V ]WLK; [W~][p

3K_KQ2;
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RWLj ]WL ;LFLQ ’~’’L: '’ 2D2Kjr &2j:2QQ ~;:L;L: VK;Lr 2j: hH;p -~Wjj G~QQ2’[L:
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$~~:p BLV~;L [];KYKjD ('VV ]WL F2QQ W2: ’2[[L: ]W;~'DW F~]W QLD[ ~V 2j )j:K2jp 0W2]
[2_L :2r PKL']Lj2j] H2;]Kj R2DL;r :L]2GWL: $K]W ]WL 2_F'Q2jGL ];2Kjr $2[ [];'GY
Kj ]WL WL2: F 2 [jK’L;\[ F'QQL] 2j: Kj[]2j]Q YKQQL:p RWLj &2j:2QQ ;L]';jL: V;~_ ]WL
’K][ ]W2] L‘LjKjD WL V~'j: WK[ v \q'F;K ]Lj] G~_’QL]LQ ;K::QL:pedd 0$~ :2[ Q2]L;
9;K‘2]L kW2;QL[ R2]L;_2j $2[ YKQQL: $WKQL :KDDKjD ];LjGWL[pedf
0WL LjL_ [W2;’[W~~]L;[ V2‘~;L: WL2: [W~][r 2j: V~; 2 _2j ]W'[ WK] ]WL;L $2[
'['2QQ j~ ;L_L: F'] F';K2Qp &2j:2QQ _'[]L;L: 2 H2;Q2j: )j:K2j Kj]~ ]WL ;LDK_Lj]
~jL :2r 2j: $2]GWL: WK_ V2QQ Kj ]W2] _2jjL; ]WL jL°]p 0WL Q2[] :2 ~V -'jL $2[ 2
’2;]KG'Q2;Q [2: :2 V~; ]WL QKL']Lj2j]x 9;K‘2]L 0WL~:~;L 62[Wr 2 ~'jD _2j $W~ W2:
’;~‘Lj WK[ ‘2Q~; F WLQ’KjD ]~ G2’]';L 2 []2j: ~V ]WL LjL_\[ G~Q~;[ :';KjD ]WL
:K[2[];~'[ LjD2DL_Lj] ~j ]WL [L‘Lj]LLj]Wr $2[ [W~] ]W;~'DW ]WL WL2;] $WKQL V~;]KVKjD
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YKj: 2j: ~FQKDKjD ]~ WK[ G~_;2:L[r WL $2[ 2 V2‘~;K]L Kj ]WL k~_’2jrh &2j:2QQ
L'Q~DK#L:p h(L $2[ F';KL: J'[] Kj ]WL ;L2; ~V ]WL QKjL[phedl
A‘Lj 2[ ]WL L_’Q~L: ]WL [2_L ]2G]KG[r ]WL 3W2;’[W~~]L;[ G~j[K:L;L: ]WK[ 2
F2;F2;KG V~;_ ~V $2;V2;Lp RK]W K] ]WL j~FKQK] ~V $2; ;L2GWL: K][ j2:K;r 2[ LjL_KL[
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$2;jKjDr L2;]W$~;Y[ 2j: F~_F’;~~V[ ’;~‘K:L: [~_L [2VL]r 2j: V~; [~_L ]WL
’;~‘K:L: 2 _L2j[ ]~ :L_~j[];2]L G~';2DLp )j ]WL F2;;2DL ~V oo -'Q eM.fr &2j:2QQ
~;:L;L: WK[ _Lj ]~ Q2 Q~$ 2j: j~] L°’~[L ]WL_[LQ‘L[p 3WLQQ[ [];'GY ]WL F;L2[]$~;Y[
2 V~~] ~; ]$~ 2F~‘L ]WLK; WL2:[r Yj~GYKjD ~VV [2j:F2D[ 2j: [G2]]L;KjD :K;] Kj ]WL
_Lj\[ V2GL[p
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K][ V'[L []KQQ F';jKjD ;~QQL: Kj]~ ]WL ];LjGWp ”jL ~V ]WL F~[ ’KGYL: K] '’ 2j: ]W;L$
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h2 _K[L;2FQL 2j: '[LQL[[ YKj: ~V _';:L;p h)dI z~; PKL']Lj2j] z;2jY RKQYL[~j ~V ]WL
z~';]W Np3p q;]KQQL;r [W2;’[W~~]L;[ $L;L ;L’;LWLj[KFQL _Lj $W~ h[jL2Y 2;~'j:
];LL[ ~; Q';Y FLWKj: []'_’[r ~; G~$L; Kj $LQQ[ ~; Kj GLQQ2;[r 2j: V;~_ ]WL [2VL] ~V
]WLK; Q2K;[ _';:L; 2 VL$ _Ljph qj 'j$;K]]Lj G~:L ~V W~j~;r RKQYL[~j L°’Q2KjL:r
hV~;F2:L ]WL [W~~]KjD ~V _Lj $WKQL 2]]Lj:KjD ]~ ]WL K_’L;2]K‘L G2QQ[ ~V j2]';Lph B']r
WL $Lj] ~j Kj :K[D'[]r L‘Lj ]WK[ ]WL [W2;’[W~~]L;[ ‘K~Q2]L:pefb &L2Q [~Q:KL;[ :K: j~]
[W~~] 2j LjL_ $W~ W2: j~] []2YL: WK[ G~';2DLpefe

3]KQQr 2Q]W~'DW ]WL G~__~j

[~Q:KL;[ :L[’K[L: ]WLK; ~$j [W2;’[W~~]L;[ 2[ _'GW 2[ ]W~[L ~V ]WL LjL_r K] $2[
QKYLQ ]WL ’;L[LjGL ~V ['GW _Lj YL’] ]WK[ ]’L ~V $2;V2;L V;~_ FLG~_KjD L‘Lj _~;L
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_'[] $;K]L -2_L[ K__L:K2]LQ 2j: ~V]Ljphef
0WL;L $2[ j~$ ]K_L ]~ ]WKjY ~V ]WL hD;L2] 2j: Q2[]KjD WK[]~;h ]W2] W2:
~GG';;L: Kj ]WL GK] :';KjD ]WL ’2[] VL$ :2[r 2j: ]WL;L $2[ ]K_L ]~ ]WKjY ~V WK_[LQVp
0WL D~‘L;j_Lj] $2j]L: WK_ ]~ QL2‘L V~; WK[ ’~[] 2[ k~j['Q ]~ k2:K#r 3’2Kjr
K__L:K2]LQr h2[ ;LGLj] L‘Lj][ _2YL K] jLGL[[2;rh F']r h) 2_ ]K;L: 2j: $~;j :~$j
$K]W $~;Y 2j: G2;L 2j: _'[] ;L[]r S2j:7 ) 2_ 2j°K~'[ ]~ [LL ]WL $KVL 2j: F2FKL[ 2j:
FL ~'] ~V ]WK[ W~[’K]2Q _K[L; V~; _ ~$j WL2Q]W\[ [2YLphel
B ]WL Lj: ~V ]WL $LLY vLP2j:r VLLQKjD WL G~'Q: [2VLQ QL2‘L -2_L[ Kj ]WL
G2;L ~V ~]WL;[r :L’2;]L: V~; -2GY[~jp -2_L[ G~j]Kj'L: WK[ :;2_2]KG K_’;~‘L_Lj]r
2j: ~j f H2 eM.l WL ;L’~;]L: WK_[LQV hDL]]KjD 2Q~jD ;KDW] [_2;]phe. A2;QKL; ]W2]
:2 WL :;L[[L: WK_[LQV V~; ]WL VK;[] ]K_L Kj ~‘L; 2 _~j]Wr h2;_L: SWK_[LQV7 $K]W
2F~'] V~'; KjGWL[ ~V F;2j:r _~'j]L: ]W2] ±]W;LL $WLLQ G2;]\h 2j: _2:L WK[ VK;[]
L°G';[K~j Kj]~ ]WL GK]p qV]L; FLKjD ’'[WL: 2;~'j: ]WL D;~'j:[ ~V ]WL 3_K]W[~jK2j

ef )FK:pr ob q’;KQ eM.luo p
el )FK:p
e. -2_L[ ]~ kp Zp vLP2j:r f H2 eM.lr vLP2j: 92’L;[p
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V~; ]$~ W~';[ WL VLQ] ;L2: ]~ ]; WK[ QLD[r 2j: 2]]L_’]L: ]~ $2QY V;~_ ]WL :~~; ~V
]WL W~[’K]2Q ]~ WK[ FL:p RK]W ]WL WLQ’ ~V WK[ 2]]Lj:2j] WL _2:L K]r ]W~'DW h) jL‘L;
YjL$ _ YjLL[ ]~ $KDDQL 2F~'] [~ FLV~;LpheU
H~;L D~~: jL$[ V~QQ~$L:x 0WL :~G]~;[ L°’LG]L: WL G~'Q: QL2‘L ]WL W~[’K]2Q
Kj 2F~'] ]Lj :2[p

)V [~r WL Kj]Lj:L: ]~ ;LJ~Kj ]WL ;LDK_Lj]r Kj $WKGWr WL W2:

QL2;jL:r WL W2: ;LGLK‘L: 2 ’;~_~]K~j ]~ F;L‘L] _2J~;p z;~_ ]WL ‘KL$’~Kj] ~V _2j
~jQ ;LGLj]Q G~j[K:L;L: h_~;]2QQ $~'j:L:rh WL ]WLj ~VVL;L: [~_L 2:‘KGL ]~ WK[
F;~]WL;x h)V ~' G2j DL] Kj D~~: [W2’L ]~ QK‘L 2] W~_L ) $~'Q: :~ K] Kj ’;LVL;LjGL ]~
D~KjD ]~ 3’2Kjp )] K[ 2 _KDW] [W~;] ]K_L 2 _2j W2[ ]~ QK‘Lr 2j: WL ~'DW] ]~ W2‘L
[~_L LjJ~_Lj]pheM
9L;W2’[ ]WK[ $~;: ’L;['2:L: vLP2j: ]~ _2YL ]WL :LGK[K~j WL W2: 2D~jK#L:
~‘L; V~; $LLY[x (L :LGQKjL: ]WL 2’’~Kj]_Lj]p

”]WL; G~j[K:L;2]K~j[ 'j:~'F]L:Q

KjVQ'LjGL: WK[ :LGK[K~jp (K[ _2;;K2DL W2: FLLj $L2YLjL: F Q~jD [L’2;2]K~j[ 2j:
KjVK:LQK]r 2j: KV WL W2: D~jL ]~ 3’2Kj WL $~'Q: W2‘L 'j:~'F]L:Q D~jL 2Q~jLp (K[
’~QK]KG2Q 2[’K;2]K~j[ 2Q[~ Q2 GQ~[L; ]~ W~_Lr 2j: ’L;W2’[ WL ]';jL: :~$j WK[ V~;LKDj
’~[] $K]W 2 ’;~_K[L Kj _Kj:r 2 ’;~_K[L L:K]~;K2QQ ]Lj:L;L: Kj ]WL V2QQ ~V eM.er $WKQL
WL []KQQ [L;‘L: 2[ 2 []2]L [Lj2]~;x h)V QKVL 2j: WL2Q]W [W2QQ FL [’2;L:rh WL ’QL:DL:r WL
$~'Q: ;L]';j ]~ -2GY[~jr j~] 2[ 2 jL$[’2’L; ’'FQK[WL;r F'] 2[ 2 [L;‘2j] ~V ]WL
’L~’QLpeI

eU )FK:p
eM )FK:p
eI F2&2■Nq eor eIr o. 3L’]L_FL; eM.ep
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eol
0W2] ’QL:DL $Lj] 'jV'QVKQQL:r V~; _2j ~V ]WL ]~$j[’L~’QL j~] ~jQ :K: j~]
:L[K;L WK[ [L;‘KGL[ 2[ 2 [Lj2]~;r ]WL :K: j~] L‘Lj $2j] WK_ 2[ 2 jLKDWF~;p k2’]2Kj
&WKjL[\ GW2;DL ~V G~$2;:KGL W2: j~] FLLj V~;D~]]Ljp AjL_KL[ j~$ ~GG'’KL: F~]W ]WL
vL_~G;2]KG 2j: &L’'FQKG2j ’2;]KL[r 2j: WK[ GW2jGL[ V~; ’~QK]KG2Q ~VVKGL Kj -2GY[~j Q2
Kj ;'Kj[p (K[ ;L]';j W~_L $Lj] ’'FQKGQ 'jj~]KGL:p 6~ GWLL;[r ’2;2:L[ ~; [’LLGWL[
D;LL]L: WK_r ~jQ ]WL G~Q: [KQLjGL ~V jLKDWF~;[pob
qj: [~ vLP2j: Q~GYL: WK[ [$~;: 2j: 'jKV~;_[ 2$2 Kj WK[ V2]WL;\[ GLQQ2; 2j:
Kj -'jL F~2;:L: ]WL ];2Kj V~; 32DKj2$r 2Q~jLr V~; WK[ $KVL GW~[L ]~ ;L_2Kj FLWKj:
$K]W ]WLK; ]$~ :2'DW]L;[poe )j 32DKj2$ WL FLD2j WK[ GK‘KQK2j QKVL 2[ WL W2: QLV] K]r 2[
2 jL$[’2’L; ’'FQK[WL;p (L ’';GW2[L: 2 [_2QQ $LLYQ ’2’L;r ]WL 32DKj2$ vq&N;0;2°N
$WKGW WL [~~j ]';jL: Kj]~ h]WL VK;[] :2KQ ’2’L; Kj j~;]WL;j HKGWKD2jp hoo
)j ]WL _L2j]K_L -2_L[\ WL2Q]W 2j: V~;]'jL[ G~j]Kj'L: ]~ K_’;~‘Lp )j _K:
H2 WL QLV] ]WL W~[’K]2Q 2j: ;LJ~KjL: ]WL 3W2;’[W~~]L;[r $L2;KjD ]WL D~Q: QL2‘L[ ~V

ob vLP2j: $2[ j~] ]WL ~jQ ’~QK]KG2Q ~VVKGL; V;~_ -2GY[~j ]~ W2‘L WK[
GW2;2G]L; 2[[2KQL: F ]WL ’2;]K[2j ’;L[[p k~Q~jLQ HKGW2LQ 3W~L_2YL;r 2 $2;
vL_~G;2] 2j: V~;_L; []2]L [Lj2]~; V;~_ -2GY[~jr $2[ :L[G;KFL: F ]WL &L’'FQKG2j
7N[NY;O] 2[ h2 F2:r :2jDL;~'[ 2j: KjG~_’L]Lj] _2jy—2j ~VVKGL; $K]W~'] _KQK]2;
[YKQQ[ S2j:7 2 _2j :L[]K]']L ~V ]WL GW2;2G]L;K[]KG[ ~V 2 DLj]QL_2jp p p p h )V ]WL
vOY[N W2: j~] G~_L ]~ WK[ :LVLj[L ]WL GK]K#Lj[ ~V -2GY[~j $~'Q: W2‘L FLLj
‘K;]'2QQ 'j2$2;L ~V ]WL 2]]2GYp )] :K: j~] 2VVLG] WK[ _KQK]2; ~; ’~[] $2; G2;LL;p
vOY[N db q'D'[] eM.or GK]KjD E2Q2_2#~~ 7N[NY;O] oU q'D'[] eM.op
oe 9Lj[K~j q’’QKG2]K~jr zKQL: $K]W ]WL 9Lj[K~j B';L2'r o. -'jL eMUIr
9Lj[K~j zKQL ~V kp Zp vLP2j:r Np3p 9Lj[K~j B';L2' &LG~;:[r 62]K~j2Q q;GWK‘L[r
R2[WKjD]~jr vp kp u(L;L2V]L; GK]L: 2[ 6q9&y kW2;QL[ ]~ H2; AQK#2FL]W vLP2j:
uPKFFKL r o H2 eM..r kQ2;YL vLP2j: 92’L;[p
oo CNEOqI<° P2°&#;+ ffby F2&2■Nq U -'Qr U 3L’]L_FL; eM.ly 32DKj2$
zNN4[+ vq&N;0;2°N of q'D'[] eM.lp
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_2J~;pod ”j od H2 eM.l WL _2;GWL: $K]W WK[ ;LDK_Lj] Kj ]WL O;2j: &L‘KL$r 2j:
~j oM -'Q WL _'[]L;L: ~'] 2] vLP2jL (~'[Lr R2[WKjD]~jr vpkpof 0W2] 2V]L;j~~j
]WL ;LDK_Lj] F~2;:L: ]WL ];2Kj ]~DL]WL; 2j: WL2:L: V~; W~_Lp 0WL $2; ]W2] W2:
’'QQL: ]WL_ 2$2 $2[ ~‘L;r 2j: ]WL [LD_Lj][ ~V -2GY[~j [L’2;2]L: F K] $L;L j~$
;2’K:Q G~j‘L;DKjD ]~$2;: 2 $W~QL G~__'jK]p B'] -2_L[ vLP2j: 2j: WK[ G~_;2:L[
$~'Q: jL‘L; 2D2Kj FL [K_’Q GK‘KQK2j[p 0WL $L;L ‘L]L;2j[ j~$r _Lj $W~ W2: QK‘L:
]W;~'DW ]WL :L[];'G]K~j 2j: W~;;~; ~V $2; 2j: $W~[L QK‘L[ $L;L GW2jDL: V~;L‘L;
FLG2'[L ~V K]p
R2; W2: 2Q[~ GW2jDL: ]WL GK‘KQK2j[ $W~ ;L_2KjL: ~j ]WL W~_LV;~j]r F'] j~]
]~ ]WL L°]Lj] ]W2] K] GW2jDL: [~Q:KL;[p

RW2] FLD2j 2[ 2 DQ~;K~'[ 2:‘Lj]';L 2j:

;KDW]L~'[ G;'[2:L [~~j ]';jL: 'DQp B eM.d _2j $L;L ]K;L: ~V ]WL FQ~~:[WL: 2j:
:L[];'G]K~jp

H~]WL;[ 2j: $K‘L[ $W~ W2: [LLj ]WLK; [~j[ 2j: W'[F2j:[ ~VV $K]W

GWLL;[ Kj []~;L F~'DW] FQ'L[ 2j: F;KDW] [WKj F;2[[ F']]~j[r ]WLj [2$ _2j ;L]';jr
[KGYr _2jDQL: ~; :L2:p 8~'jD _Lj j~ Q~jDL; VQ~GYL: ]~ ]WL ;LG;'K]KjD ~VVKGL ]WLjy
]WL G';[L: ]WL :;2V]p

3G~'j:;LQ[ 2j: ~’’~;]'jK[][ J~KjL: WL;~L[ Kj ]WL jL$[r 2j:

’~QK]KG[ FLD2j ]~ ’'[W ’2];K~]K[_ ~VV ]WL L:K]~;K2Q ’2DL[p 3Lj]K_Lj][ ]WLj :K‘K:L:
2Q~jD ’2;] QKjL[x R2; W2$Y &L’'FQKG2j[ G2QQL: V~; 2 ‘KD~;~'[ ’;~[LG']K~j ~V ]WL
$2;r $WKQL vL_~G;2][r ’'[WKjD V~; K][ jLD~]K2]L: Lj:r FLG2_L ]WL h’L2GL ’2;]ph
qj: L] F~]W D;~'’[ G~j[K:L;L: ]WL_[LQ‘L[ ’2];K~]KG 2j: jLK]WL; 2F2j:~jL: ]WL
j~]K~j[ ~V [~Q:KL;Q ‘K;]'L 2j: G~';2DLp 0WL ’~QK]KG2Q ’;L[[ _2jK’'Q2]L: ]WL[L K:L2Q[
od 8N’#;I # V G2’B2YOq D#[%q&NN;°r ffxoMp
of BK~D;2’WKG2Q [YL]GW ~V -2_L[ 3p vLP2j:r vLP2j: k;2; 92’L;[p
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eoU
]~ ['K] ]WLK; ~$j 2DLj:2[p 0WL &L’'FQKG2j ’;L[[ G~j]Kj'L: ]~ L°2Q] WL;~L[ 2j: $;K]L
~V DQ~;K~'[ F2]]QLr $WKQL ]WL vL_~G;2][ WLQ: '’ jLD2]K‘L L°2_’QL[p )j ]WLK; ‘KL$r ]WL
];'Q ‘K;]'~'[r QKYL HGkLQQ2jr W2: FLLj ;L’Q2GL: F ]WL $KGYL:r QKYL hF']GWL;h O;2j]r
'j:L; $W~_ ]WL j2]K~j V2GL: 2 _~;L ’;~];2G]L:r FQ~~: 2j: :L[];'G]K‘L $2;p RWLj
]WL jLL: ['K]L: ]WL_r ]W~'DWr ]WL vL_~G;2][ $~'Q: 2Q[~ [LLY ~'] WL;~L[ 2[ $LQQ 2[
‘KQQ2Kj[pol
0WL G~__~j GK]K#Lj[ ~V -2GY[~jr ]W~'DW V2GL: $K]W :2KQ ;L_Kj:L;[ ~V ]WL
W~;;~; ~V $2;r []KQQ G~j[K:L;L: W~j~; _~;L K_’~;]2j] ]W2j QKVLp 0WL _~';jL: ]WLK;
:L2: WL;~L[r QKYL PL‘2j] &WKjL[r 2j: k2’]2Kj -p B2;]~j ELjjL:r V2QQLj 2]
z;L:L;KGY[F';Dr F'] 2] ]WL [2_L ]K_L ]WL [’~YL $K]W ’;K:L ~V ]WLK; ‘2Q~;r 2j:
GWK[LQL: j~FQL [Lj]K_Lj][ ~j ]WLK; ]~_F[]~jL[po. 0W;~'DW~'] ]WL kK‘KQ R2; ]WL
L°’LG]L: ]WLK; [~Q:KL;[ ]~ 2G] $K]W ‘K;]'L 2j: G~';2DLp

z~; V~'; L2;[ ]WLK;

Lj]W'[K2[_ V~; $2; LFFL: 2j: VQ~$L: $K]W ]WL V~;]'jL[ ~V ]WL NjK~j q;_r 'j]KQ ]W2]
ol vOY[N eI vLGL_FL; eM.dr o -2j'2;r e.r od -'Qr .r ed q'D'[] eM.fp
qQ]W~'DW ]WL vL_~G;2]KG vL];~K] W;NN 1;N°° WLQ: L[[Lj]K2QQ ]WL [2_L L:K]~;K2Q
‘KL$ 2[ ]WL vOY[N K] G~j]Kj'L: ]~ L°2Q] WL;~L[ 2j: $;K]L ~V ]WL ‘2Q~; HKGWKD2j
[~Q:KL;[y [LLr V~; L°2_’QLr vL];~K] W;NN 1;N°° . -2j'2;r od H2;GWr oo -'jL
eM.fp 3LL 2Q[~ -2GY[~j F2&2■Nq 2j: vOY[N eM.d eM.lp
o. RKQQK2_ vLP2j: vK2;r dr f -2j'2; eM.dr oI -'jL eM.fr vLP2j:
92’L;[y F2&2■Nq U -2j'2; eM.dr . -'Q eM.fy vOY[N od -'Q eM.fp z;~_ ]WL
2;;K‘2Q ~V WK[ F~: 2] ]WL :L’~]r V;~_ $WL;L K] $2[ [Q~$Q L[G~;]L: ]W;~'DW ]~$j
F ]WL -2GY[~j O;2[ 2j: 2 _KQK]2; F2j: ’Q2KjD :K;DL[r ]~ 2 hFL2']KV'QQ
:LG~;2]L:h -2GY[~j (2QQr $WL;L K] Q2 Kj []2]L ~j 2 F'j]KjD :;2’L: FKL; VQ2jYL: F
2 D'2;: ~V W~j~;r ]~ WK[ Q2;DL ’'FQKG V'jL;2Qr ELjjL:\[ ;K]L[ $L;L 2 [’LG]2GQLp
0WL [2_L K[['L ~V ]WL F2&2■Nq ]W2] ;L’~;]L: ]WK[ 2Q[~ L°2Q]L: 2j~]WL; V2QQLj WL;~r
]WL L° D~‘L;j~;r k~Q~jLQ H~[L[ RK[jL;r $W~ :KL: h$WKQL 2G]K‘LQ LjD2DL: FLV~;L
]WL LjL_\[ F2]]L;KL[ph u(L 2G]'2QQ :KL: ~V :K[L2[L Kj PL°KjD]~jr E8p &WKjL[\
;K]L[r WLQ: 2] 3’;KjD q;F~;r $L;L j~ QL[[ Q2‘K[Wy WK[ Q2[] G~__2j: K[ G2;‘L: ~j WK[
]~_F[]~jLr kW2’LQ kL_L]L;r 92;_2r H)p
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q’;KQ :2 Kj eM.lr $WLj ]WL L°GK]L_Lj] Kj -2GY[~j [';DL: ]~ WL2: QL‘LQ[ 2D2Kjr 2[
jL$[ ~V ]WL [';;Lj:L; 2] q’’~_2]]~° ;L2GWL: ]WL ]~$j[’L~’QLpoU
0WL L°GK]L_Lj] Q2[]L: Q~jD 2V]L; q’’~_2]]~°r 2[ ]W;~'DW~'] ]WL ['__L; ~V
eM.l ]WL GK]K#Lj[ ~V -2GY[~j GLQLF;2]L: ]WL ‘KG]~;K~'[ ~']G~_L ~V ]WL kK‘KQ R2;p
RLLY 2V]L; $LLY ]WL GWLL;L: ]WL ;L]';jKjD ;LDK_Lj][r ’2;2:L: ]WL_ ]W;~'DW ]~$jr
2j: W~j~;L: ]WL_ $K]W F2j"'L][ 2j: F2QQ[poM 0WL ]~$j ]LL_L: $K]W WL;~L[ Kj FQ'L
]W2] ['__L;r 2j: L] 2_~jD ]WL _2j [~Q:KL;[ $W~ ;L]';jL: ~jL ;LDK_Lj] []~~: ~']r
2j: V~; 2 :2 ]WL GLQLF;2]K~j FLG2_L L‘Lj _~;L VL[]K‘L 2j: ]WL 2GG~Q2:L[ 2j: W~j~;[
_~;L ’;~j~'jGL:p

”j H~j:2r de -'Q eM.lr ]WL :LGK_2]L: zK;[] HKGWKD2j

3W2;’[W~~]L;[ G2_L W~_Lr VKD';2]K‘LQ G~‘L;L: $K]W Q2';LQp

kWLL;KjD GK]K#Lj[

V~QQ~$L: ]WLK; _2;GW V;~_ ]WL :L’~] ]~ NjK~j (2QQr $WL;L ~jL :KDjK]2; 2V]L; 2j~]WL;
]~~Y ]WL ’~:K'_ 2j: [’~YL ~V ]WLK; L°’Q~K][poI
0WL ~;2]~;[ j~] ~jQ ’;2K[L: ]W~[L ’;L[Lj]r ]WL 2Q[~ [’~YL ~V ]W~[L $W~ _2:L
]WL 'Q]K_2]L [2G;KVKGLr ~V F;2‘L H2J~; -~Wj 9K’L;r $W~ VLQQ GQ~[L ]~ ]WL LjL_ QKjL[
2] 3’~][Q‘2jK2r 2j: D2QQ2j] k2’]2Kj PL‘2j] &WKjL[r [W~] $WKQL QL2:KjD 2 _';:L;~'[
GW2;DL 2D2Kj[] ]WL ;LFLQ F;L2[]$~;Y[ 2] 9L]L;[F';Dr 2j: ~V ]WL odo ~]WL;[ $W~ Q2
FLjL2]W 3~']WL;j [~KQp

q] ]WL F2j"'L] ]2FQL ]W2] :2 [2] efo $W~ W2: ~GG'’KL:

3~']WL;j ’;K[~j[r KjGQ':KjD B;L‘L] PKL']Lj2j] k~Q~jLQ A:$2;: B'GYFLLr $W~[L
:2;KjD L[G2’L V;~_ 2 ;LFLQ ’;K[~j Lj2FQL: WK_ ]~ QL2: WK[ ;LDK_Lj]\[ G~Q~; D'2;: Kj]~

oU F2&2■Nqr eM q’;KQ eM.lp
oM )FK:pr -'jL ]W;~'DW 3L’]L_FL; eM.lp
oI )FK:pr e q'D'[] eM.lp
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9L]L;[F';D 2j: ;2K[L ]WL 3]2;[ 2j: 3];K’L[ 2F~‘L ]WL G~';]W~'[Lr $WL;L K] W2: j~]
VQ~$j Kj V~'; Q~jDr W2;: V~'DW] L2;[p q_~jD oUd ~]WL; [';‘K‘~;[ $W~ G2;;KL: ]WL
[G2;[ ~V F2]]QL [2] H2J~; -2_L[ vLP2j:r $W~r ~jL ~V ]WL :KDjK]2;KL[ G~jGQ':L:r
hG2;;KL[ 2Q$2[ Kj WK[ $~'j:[ 2 FL]]L; GL;]KVKG2]L ]W2j ]WL F;L‘L] Q2]LQ G~jVL;;L:
'’~j WK_phdb
HK[[KjD V;~_ ]WL ]2FQL ]W2] -'Q 2V]L;j~~jr 2j: 2 j2_L ]W2] $Lj]
'j_Lj]K~jL:r $2[ ]WL 3W2;’[W~~]L;[\ G~Q~jLQp )] [W~'Q: W2‘L FLLj WK[ _~_Lj] ~V
W~j~;r 2 DQ~;K~'[ G2’[]~jL ]~ 2 ‘2Q~;~'[ G2;LL; 2[ 2 [~Q:KL;p )j[]L2: K] $2[ 2 FK]]L;
VKj2QLr 2j L°’Q2j2]K~j ’~Kj] ]W2] G~jGQ'[K‘LQ 2GGLj]L: 'j;L‘~YL: $~;:[ 2j:
2GG'[2]K~j[r $~;:[ ]W2] W2: :L[];~L: 2 _2j\[ ;L’']2]K~jp
)j 32DKj2$ vLP2j:\[ FK]]L;jL[[ $2[ L‘K:Lj]p
vq&N;0;2°N W2;:Q j~]KGL: ]WL DQ~;K~'[ VKj2QL ~V $2;p

NjQKYL ]WL F2&2■Nq WK[
(L F;KLVQ _Lj]K~jL: ]WL

K_’Lj:KjD ;L]';j ~V ]WL 3W2;’[W~~]L;[r F'] j~] $K]W~'] [~_L$W2] [_'DQ ;L’~;]KjD
]W2] ~jL ~V WK[ 2GG'[L;[r PKL']Lj2j] k~Q~jLQ q[2WLQ 6KGW~Q[r W2: FLLj :K[GW2;DL: V~;
2F[LjGL $K]W~'] QL2‘Lr 2j: 2Q[~ j~]KjD ]W2] h]WL;L 2;L F'] VL$ _Lj Kj ]WL
3W2;’[W~~]L;[ V;~_ ]WK[ ;LDK~jr L°GL’] ]WL _L_FL;[ ~V ]WL GLQLF;2]L: S2j:
'j[$L;‘KjDQ Q~2Q7 )j:K2j k~_’2jphde
)j ]WL $LLY[ ]W2] V~QQ~$L:r vLP2j: ];KL: ]~ ’'] ]WL $2; FLWKj: WK_ 2j:
;LF'KQ: WK[ [W2]]L;L: QKVLp (L $;~]L QK]]QL ~V ]WL $2; K][LQVr 2Q]W~'DW WL L:K]~;K2QQ
G2QQL: V~; ]WL L:'G2]K~j ~V [~Q:KL;[\ ~;’W2j[r 6LD;~ ['VV;2DLr 2j: 2 FLjL‘~QLj]
db )FK:p
de 9OY2qO} vq&N;0;2°N ob -'Q eM.lp
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;LG~j[];'G]K~j V~; ]WL h’;2G]KG2Q ;L[]~;2]K~jh ~V ]WL 3~']WL;j ’~QK]KGK2jp

(L :K:r

W~$L‘L;r V2‘~; W2;[W ’'jK[W_Lj] V~; ]WL QL2:L;[ ~V ]WL k~jVL:L;2G 2j: K][ ;2jYKjD
DLjL;2Q[pdo (L $;~]L ~V j~;]WL;j DLjL;2Q[ ]~~r $K]W ’;2K[L V~; OLjL;2Q qQ’WL'[
RKQQK2_[r $W~ W2: h[L;‘L: $K]W D;L2] W~j~;rh 2j: $K]W 2 DQ~$KjD Lj:~;[L_Lj] V~;
OLjL;2Q -~Wj (2;];2jV]\[ G2j:K:2G V~; 3]2]L q':K]~; ~V 9Ljj[Q‘2jK2p z~; OLjL;2Q
”;Q2j:~ RKQQG~°r WK[ V~;_L; :K‘K[K~j G~__2j:L;r WL W2: j~]WKjD F'] FK]]L; $~;:[pdd
vLP2j: 2Q[~ 2:‘~G2]L: jL$ Kj:'[]; V~; ]WL ;LDK~j 2j: ]WL L°’2j[K~j ~V ;2KQ;~2:[pdf
(K[ ’Q2]V~;_r WL $;~]Lr $2[ ]~ h_2YL 2 QK‘Lr ;L2:2FQL ’2’L;x ]~ [’L2Y ~V QKVLr
F'[KjL[[r ’~QK]KG[ 2j: W'_2jK]ph )j ]WK[ WL 2[['_L: h2QQ ’;~’L; ;L[’~j[KFKQK]KL[ ~V
2 ’'FQKG j2]';Lr 2j: ]WL '[L ~V j2_L[ ~V _Lj 2j: ]WKjD[ $K]WKj ]WL ’;~’L; ;2jDLph
B'] ]WLjr Kj 2 _2;YL: :L’2;]';L V;~_ WK[ ’~QKG 2[ L:K]~; ~V ]WL F2&2■Nq WL
2jj~'jGL: hj~ 2_~'j] ~V ’;L[[';L G2j :;2$ '[ Kj]~ ];2:'GKjD ’;K‘2]L ’L;[~j2Q
GW2;2G]L;r ~; F2j:KjD $~;:[ $K]W [~][r V~~Q[ ~; FQ2GYD'2;:[phdl
(L 2Q[~ FLD2j ]~ :2FFQL Kj ’~QK]KG[ 2D2Kjp (L :K: j~] F2;]L; WK[ $2; ;LG~;:
Kj WK[ "'L[] V~; ~VVKGL ]W~'DWr F'] Kj[]L2: ]Lj:L;L: WK[ h_2;YL: L°LG']K‘L 2FKQK]ph
)j ]WL V2QQ ~V eM.lr 2V]L; ]WL VK;[] ~V 2 Q~jD [];KjD ~V ['GGL[[V'Q G2_’2KDj[r ]WL ’L~’QL
~V 32DKj2$ LQLG]L: WK_ [];LL] G~__K[[K~jL;p

)j q’;KQ eM.U WL $2[ 2’’~Kj]L:

do )FK:pr -'Q obr of q'D'[]r oM 3L’]L_FL;r eM.lp
dd )FK:pr eb q'D'[]r ef 3L’]L_FL; eM.ly 32DKj2$ PN;O[I e 3L’]L_FL;
eMUMp OLjL;2Q PL$ R2QQ2GLr $W~_ vLP2j: W2: [L;‘L: 'j:L; :';KjD H~;D2j\[
)j:K2j2 ;2K:r $~'Q: 2Q[~ FLG~_L 2 ]2;DL] ~V ]WL L:K]~;\[ ’Ljp
df 32DKj2$ vq&N;0;2°N Ir od 6~‘L_FL; eM.lp
dl )FK:pr I q'D'[] eM..p
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_2;[W2Q ~V 32DKj2$ k~'j]pd.
)j [’K]L ~V ]WL[L L2;Q ['GGL[[L[r vLP2j: G~j[K:L;L: WK_[LQV h2QQ 2Q~jL Kj ]WL
$~;Q:phdU 9;K‘2]LQ WL G~;;L[’~j:L: $K]W WK[ $KVLr ’QL2:KjD $K]W WL; ]~ J~Kj WK_pdM
(L 2Q[~ 2[YL: WK[ F;~]WL; ]~ _~‘L ]~ 32DKj2$r F'] WK[ ’2;Lj][ $~'Q: j~] WL2; ~V K]r
V~; h-2_L[\ WL2Q]W 2j: ’W[KG2Q 2FKQK] p p p K[ 2 D~~: :L2Q K_’2K;L: F ;L2[~j ~V WK[
$~'j:perdI )j ]WL Lj: WL ’;L‘2KQL:p

PKFF J~KjL: WK_r Kj 2 ;LG~jGKQK2]K~j [~~j

_2;YL: F ]WL FK;]W ~V 2 hV2K;r FQ'L LL:r FQ2GY WL2:L:h [~jpfb 3~~j 2V]L; -2_L[ 2Q[~
_~‘L: ]~ 32DKj2$ 2j: ~’LjL: 2 D;~GL;pfe
RK]W WK[ F'[KjL[[r ’L;[~j2Q 2j: ’~QK]KG2Q QKVL F2GY ~j ];2GYr $K]W 2 D~~:r
D;~$KjD ;L’']2]K~j Kj 2 jL$ ]~$jr 2QQ ]W2] j~$ [LL_L: jLGL[[2; ]~ V'QQ ;L[]~;L ]WL
_2j $2[ 2 ;LL°2_Kj2]K~j ~V WK[ $2; ;LG~;:p 3]KQQr 2] VK;[] vLP2j: ;L_2KjL: "'KL]p
9L;W2’[ WL $2[ :K[KQQ'[K~jL:r 2[ $L;L _~[] ‘L]L;2j[ ~V ]W~[L Q2[] :L[];'G]K‘L _~j]W[
~V $2;p ”; QKYL ‘L]L;2j[ ~V 2QQ $2;[r WL _2 W2‘L ’;LVL;;L: j~] ]~ ;L‘L2Q ]WL W~;;~;[

d. CNEOqIr° P2°&#;+ ffby RKQQK2_ ]~ kW2;QL[ vLP2j:r od q’;KQ eM.Ur
vLP2j: 92’L;[p
dU kW2;QL[ ]~ PKFFKL vLP2j:r f 3L’]L_FL; eM.Ur kQ2;YL vLP2j: 92’L;[p
dM kW2;QL[ ]~ PKFFKL vLP2j:r or e.r olr oU H2 eM..r ed -'Qr lr Ir e.r
ol q'D'[]r f 3L’]L_FL; eM.Ur kQ2;YL vLP2j: 92’L;[p
dI RKQQK2_ ]~ kW2;QL[ vLP2j:r od q’;KQ eM.Ur vLP2j: 92’L;[p
fb kW2;QL[ ]~ :2'DW]L;[ k~;2 2j: vLQQ SZK[K]KjD _2]L;j2Q D;2j:’2;Lj][7r eo
3L’]L_FL; eM.Mr kQ2;YL vLP2j: 92’L;[p
fe P2°&#;+ # V 9OY2qO} F#%q&+ G2’B2YOq ukWKG2D~x kW2;QL[ kp kW2’_2j a
k~pr eMMe r lbep
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WL W2: $K]jL[[L:pfo )j 2j G2[Lr 2j :L[K;L WL _2 W2‘L WLQ: V~; ;Lj~‘2]KjD WK[ $2;
;LG~;: 2j: ‘Kj:KG2]KjD WK_[LQV [LL_L: :2[WL: Kj ]WL V2QQ ~V eM.lr $WLj K] $2[
2jj~'jGL: ]W2] vLP2j:\[ [$~;j LjL_r q'[]Kj BQ2K;r W2: FLLj G~__K[[K~jL: ]~
G~_’KQL 2j: L:K] 2 WK[]~; ~V HKGWKD2j Kj ]WL $2;r 2 WK[]~; 'jQKYLQ ]~ G2[] vLP2j:
Kj ]WL FL[] QKDW]pfd z~;]'j2]LQr ]WK[ [~~j GW2jDL:r V~; BQ2K; :LGQKjL: ]WL 2[[KDj_Lj]r
2j: ]WL ]2[Y ~V $;K]KjD ]WL WK[]~; ;LQLD2]L: ]~ ]WL HKGWKD2j q:J']2j] OLjL;2Qr -~Wj
&~FKj[~jr 2 _2j $K]W $W~_ vLP2j: LjJ~L: 2 ;2’’~;]p
P2GY ~V 2GGL[[ ]~ R2; vL’2;]_Lj] ;LG~;:[r ]WLj WLQ: V~; Q2]L; G~_’KQ2]K~j
Kj]~ ]WL zO; # V &BN 8NxN[[2#q W2_’L;L: &~FKj[~j 2j: V~;GL: WK_ ]~ 2'D_Lj] WK[
~$j ;LG~;:[ $K]W jL$[’2’L; 2GG~'j][ 2j: ]WL ;L_KjK[GLjGL[ ~V HKGWKD2j [~Q:KL;[p
(K[ GWKLV G~QQ2F~;2]~;[ Kj ]WK[ $L;L ]~ FL ]WL G~Q~jLQ[ ~V ]WL HKGWKD2j ;LDK_Lj][pff
&~FKj[~j G~__LjGL: K__L:K2]LQr F K[['KjD 2 GK;G'Q2; 2[YKjD 2QQ HKGWKD2j ~VVKGL;[
]~ ’;~‘K:L WK_ $K]W 2 GW;~j~Q~DKG2Q ;LG~;: ~V ]WLK; [L;‘KGLr $K]W ’2;]KG'Q2;[ 2F~']
$~'j:[r G2’]';Lr ’;~_~]K~j[ 2j: F;L‘L][p

vLP2j: ;L[’~j:L: $K]W ]WL :2]2

;L"'L[]L:p qQ]W~'DW ]WL "'L[]K~j ~j F;L‘L][ ;LGLK‘L: ~GG2[K~j2QQ F;~'DW] [W2;’ 2j:
FK]]L; ;L’QKL[r vLP2j: 2j[$L;L: $K]W 2 [KjDQL $~;:x h62;phfl

fo PKj:L;_2jr v]xO&&[NI F#%;OYN ofb ofdr o.. o.Ip
fd 32DKj2$ vq&N;0;2°N o 6~‘L_FL; eM.lp
ff (LQLj (p AQQK[r h&L‘KL$ ~V G2’B2YOq 2q &BN zO; F -~Wj &~FKj[~jrh
G2’B2YOq P2°&#;+ lb u-'jL eI.. x eUM eMly AQQK[r L:pr G2’B2YOq 2q &BN F2*2[ zO;,
O :%2IN &# &BN GO&N;2O[ 2q &BN CN&;#2& AN}°0O0N;° mpumlmpuu uP2j[KjDx HKGWKD2j
kK‘KQ R2; kLj]LjjK2Q ”F[L;‘2]K~j k~__K[[K~jr eI.l r ‘K ‘KKp
fl vLP2j: ]~ &~FKj[~jr eI 6~‘L_FL; eM.lr H&33y P]p PL~j2;: R;KDW] ]~
&~FKj[~jr 6~‘L_FL; eM.lr H&6)p
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edd
&~FKj[~j jL°] [Lj] 2 V~;_ ]~ L2GW ~V WK[ G~Q~jLQ[r ~j $WKGW ]WL $L;L ]~ QK[]
]WL F2]]QL[ 2j: [YK;_K[WL[ Kj $WKGW ]WLK; ;LDK_Lj][ ]~~Y ’2;]p

qD2Kjr vLP2j:

;L[’~j:L: 2[ ;L"'L[]L:r F'] j~$ 2Q[~ 2::L: 2 j2;;2]K‘L Kj $WKGW WL :L]2KQL: ]WL
3W2;’[W~~]L;[\ [L;‘KGLp q_~jD ~]WL; ]WKjD[r WL $;~]Lr h)] QL: ]WL Q2[] D;2j: 2[[2'Q]
~j ]WL ;LFLQ [];~jDW~Q: 'j:L; G~__2j: ~V k2’]p -2_L[ 3p vLP2j: p p p $2[ ]WL VK;[]
]~ Lj]L; ]WL ;LFLQ QKjL[ p p p S2j:7 G~j]Kj'L: ]~ 2:‘2jGL Kj]~ ]WL GK] ~V 9L]L;[F';D 2j:
'jV';QL: ]WL VK;[] Q~2Q VQ2D '’~j ]WL k~';] (~'[Lphf. B'] WL;L FK]]L;jL[[ 2[ $LQQ 2[
’;K:L [W~$L:x
)] L2;jL: 2j: [W~'Q: W2‘L ;LGLK‘L: ~jL ~V ]WL ]W;LL hW~j~;2; _L:2Q[rh F']
V2‘~;K]L[ G2;;KL: ]WL_ ]~ ~]WL; ;LDK_Lj][p 0WL ~VVKGL;[ 2j: _Lj ~V ]WL
;LDK_Lj] DLjL;2QQ VLLQ ]W2] ]WL W2‘L jL‘L; ;LGLK‘L: 2] ]WL W2j:[ ~V ]WLK;
vK‘K[K~j OLjL;2Q p p p ]WL 2]]Lj]K~jr G~__'jKG2]K~j[ 2j: G;L:K] K][ [L;‘KGL[
2j: [2G;KVKGL[ Lj]K]QL K] ]~r F'] 2QQ 2;L G~jVK:Lj] ]W2] 2 V2K; [G;']Kj ~V K][
WK[]~; Kj ]WL VKLQ: S$KQQ ~‘L;]';j7 ]WL 'jJ'[] ’;LJ':KGL[ ]WL[L jLDQLG][ W2‘L
LjDLj:L;L: Kj ]WL _Kj:[ ~V 2 ’~;]K~j ~V ]WL q;_ 2j: ]WL 9L~’QL ~V ]WL
3]2]LpfU
)] K[ QKYLQ ]W2] vLP2j: [’~YL 2[ _'GW V~; WK_[LQV 2[ WL :K: V~; WK[ ;LDK_Lj]r
V~; [W~;]Q ]WL;L2V]L; WL ['F_K]]L: 2 _L_~K; ]~ &~FKj[~j ]W2] 2::;L[[L: ]WL
’;LJ':KGL[ 2j: jLDQLG][ vLP2j: VLQ] WL W2: ['VVL;L:p )j K] WL [];L[[L: ]$~ L’K[~:L[
V~; $WKGW WL W2: FLLj G;K]KGK#L:r ]WL ;2K[KjD ~V WK[ ;LDK_Lj]r 2j: ]WL F2]]QL Kj $WKGW
WL $2[ Q2]L; 2GG'[L: ~V :L[L;]KjD WK[ G~__2j:p k~__LjGKjD 2] ]WL FLDKjjKjDr WL
$;~]L h0WL zK;[] &LDK_Lj] ~V HKGWKD2j 3W2;’[W~~]L;[ $2[ ;2K[L: Kj eM.dr F k~Qp

f. vLP2j: ]~ &~FKj[~jr PK[] ~V 3YK;_K[WL[ uz~;_ r el -2j'2; eM..r
H&33p
fU )FK:p
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kp Zp vLP2j: 'j:L; GK;G'_[]2jGL[ ]W2] Lj]K]QL K] ]~ L[’LGK2Q j~]KGLperfM qV]L; :L]2KQKjD
]W~[L GK;G'_[]2jGL[ ]WL Q2GY ~V V'j:KjDr ]WL F~'j] J'_’L;[ 2j: :L[L;]L;[r ]WL ’~~;
~VVKGL;[ 2j: KjLVVLG]K‘L ;LG;'K]L;[r ]WL G~Q: $Kj]L; F2;;2GY[*2j: ]WL _L2[';L[ $WKGW
WL ]~~Y ]~ ~‘L;G~_L ]WL_r vLP2j: G~jGQ':L:r
0WL &LDK_Lj] $WKGW ]WLj QLV] ]WL []2]L $2[ ~;D2jK#L: 2j: ;LG;'K]L: 'j:L;
:~'F]V'Q 2j: :K[G~';2DKjD [2G;KVKGL F K][ G~__2j:KjD ~VVKGL;p )] $2[ 2Q[~
:'L ]~ k~Qp vLP2j: ]~ []2]L ]W2] WL K[ ]WL ~jQ ~VVKGL; $W~ ;2K[L: 2j:
~;D2jK#L: 2 V'QQ &LDK_Lj]r Q2;DLQ F WK[ ~$j _L2j[r 2j: $W~ ]~~Y K] ]~ ]WL
VKLQ: 2j: ;L_2KjL: K][ ~jQ k~Q~jLQ :';KjD ]WL Lj]K;L ’L;K~: ~V [L;‘KGLpfI
vLP2j: jL°] ]';jL: WK[ :~$jV2QQ Kj]~ 2 _~_Lj] ~V DQ~;r $K]W WK[ ‘L;[K~j ~V
h]WL _~[] ;L_2;Y2FQL 2j: FQ~~: [];'DDQL ~V ]WL $2;rh ]WL 3W2;’[W~~]L;[\ ’2;] Kj ]WL
F2]]QL ~V 3’~][Q‘2jK2plb )j WK[ :;2_2]KG _L_~K;r vLP2j: :L[G;KFL: Kj DQ~;K~'[ :L]2KQ
W~$ WK[ ;LDK_Lj] :K[’Q2L: 'jG~__~j ‘2Q~;r 2[ ]WL WLQ: ]WL QKjL 2D2Kj[] 2
_';:L;~'[ &LFLQ ~j[Q2'DW]r $WKGW 2] ]K_L[ ['jY Kj]~ :L[’L;2]L W2j: ]~ W2j: G~_F2]p
)j K] WK[ ;LDK_Lj]\[ ’2;] Kj ]WL F2]]QL ~V 3’~][Q‘2jK2 GW2jDL[ V;~_ 2j W~'; Q~jD
[];'DDQL Kj $WKGW WK[ _Lj hV~'DW] $K]W :L]L;_Kj2]K~j 2j: D2QQ2j]; 'j[';’2[[L:rh
Kj]~ 2 :2 Q~jD G~j]L[] Kj $WKGW ]WL 3W2;’[W~~]L;[ [KjDQLW2j:L:Q WLQ: ]WL L°];L_L
QLV] ~V ]WL QLV]r []2QQL: ]WL k~jVL:L;2]L 2:‘2jGLr 2j: [2‘L: ]WL Lj]K;L NjK~j q;_
V;~_ GL;]2Kj 2jjKWKQ2]K~jple (L [2‘L: ]WL _~[] ]LQQKjD ’2;] V~; Q2[]x ”j h]WL D;~'j:

fM vLP2j: ]~ q:J']2j] OLjL;2Q -~Wj &~FKj[~jr vLP2j:r Nj:2]L: _L_~K;r
H&33p
fI )FK:p
lb )FK:p
le )FK:py &L’~;] ~V k~Qp vLP2j:r o. H2 eM.fr k8 [L;p er ‘~Qp d.r ’]p ep
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[];L$j ]WKGY $K]W ~'; :L2: 2j: :KjDrh $K]W FQ~~:KL: [$~;: Kj W2j:r []~~: vLP2j:r
GQL2;Q j~ G~$2;:p h”'; k~Q~jLQrh 2[ vLP2j: ;L_L_FL;L: WK_[LQVr ]W~'DW hF;'K[L:
2j: ]~_ S2j:7 ]$KGL [];'GY 2j: V;'[];2]L: F VQKjD _K[[KQL[ p p p ;L_2KjL: V2K]WV'Q
]~ WK[ G~__2j:peelo vLP2j: Lj:L: F 2’’Lj:L: 2 ’;K‘2]L j~]L ]~ &~FKj[~jx h) W2‘L
2::L: [~_L WKj][ $WKGW ) ]WKjY 2;L :'L _Lp p p p

)V ~' G2j '[L ]WL_ $K]W~']

G~_’;~_K[KjD ~';[LQVr ~' G2j [LL K] $KQQ FL 2 J2_ ]~ _Lphld
B ]WL Lj: ~V eM.. &~FKj[~j\[ ’;~JLG] FLG2_L 2 G2['2Q] ~V ]WL ]K_L[ 2j: 2QQ
F'] :KL:p 0WL O;2j: q;_ ~V ]WL &L’'FQKG $2[ 2Q[~ V~'j:L: ]W2] [2_L L2;r F']
2V]L; 2 F;KLV VQ';; ~V 2G]K‘K] K] ]~~ Q2jD'K[WL:p 0WL $2; $2[ ]~~ GQ~[L 2j: ]WL
[GLjL[ ~V ]WL FQ~~: 2j: :L[];'G]K~j $L;L []KQQ ]~~ ‘K‘K:p HLj $L;L j~] ;L2: ]~
;L_KjK[GL ~; F2[Y Kj DQ~;y V~; ]WL _~[] ’2;] ]WL ~jQ $2j]L: ]~ V~;DL]plf q[ 2
;L['Q] vLP2j:\[ _2j'[G;K’] Q2 F';KL: Kj ]WL 2:J']2j] DLjL;2Q\[ VKQL[p qj~]WL; VK‘L
L2;[ ’2[[L: FLV~;L ]WL _L_~K; FLG2_L ’'FQKGp )j ]WL _L2j]K_L vLP2j: :L;K‘L:
[~_L [2]K[V2G]K~j V;~_ 2 ’;~_~]K~j ]~ F;L‘L] F;KD2:KL; DLjL;2Qr Kj eM.Ur hV~; V2K]WV'Qr
D2QQ2j]r 2j: _L;K]~;K~'[ [L;‘KGLph

0WL G~__K[[K~j $2[ F2GY:2]L: ]~ ef H2;GW

lo vLP2j:r Nj:2]L: _L_~K;r H&33p
ld )FK:p
lf PKj:L;_2jr v]xO&&[NI F#%;OYN oUb oUey 9;L[[Qr M]N;2’Oq° Rq&N;0;N&
7BN2; F2*2[ zO; lMy z;2jY P']WL; H~]]r :#[INq G%[&2&%IN°, 7BN 9&#;+ # V "N°&
9N[[N;° 2q &BN )q2&NI 9&O&N° u6L$ 8~;Yx 0WL H2GHKQQ2j k~pr eIfUy ;L’;Kj]r 6L$
8~;Yx &p &p B~$YL;r eI.b r dbIr doer Kj:KG2]L[ ]W2] [K° WK[]~;KL[ ~V ]WL kK‘KQ R2;
$L;L FL[] [LQQL;[ V;~_ eM.e eM..r F'] ]WL;L $L;L j~jL Kj ]W2] G2]LD~; V~; ]WL
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l3 vLP2j: ]~ &~FKj[~jr ob H2 eM.Ur H&33y &~DL; ('j] 2j: -2GY &p
B;~$jr ";N*N& ";2YOI2N; :NqN;O[° 2q "[%N uO2K]WL;[F';Dr Hvx ”Q:L 3~Q:KL;
B~~Y[r eIIb r ‘KK °r elUy HKQQF;~~Yr M 9&%I+ 2q DO[#; lM .bp 0WL [G;2FFQL V~;
F;L‘L] G~__K[[K~j[ 2j: _L:2Q[ $Lj] ~j Q~jD 2V]L; ]WL $2;p qQ]W~'DW ]WL 2$2;:
~V 2 HL:2Q ~V (~j~; ;L"'K;L: G~jGQ'[K‘L ’;~~V ~V ‘2Q~; h2F~‘L 2j: FL~j: ]WL
G2QQ ~V :']rh KjGQ':KjD ]WL ]L[]K_~j ~V $K]jL[[L[ ]~ ]WL 2G]r F;L‘L] G~__K[[K~j[
$L;L W2j:L: ~'] ]~ 2Q_~[] L‘L;~jL $W~ 2[YL: V~; ~jLp 0WL;L K[ j~ L‘K:LjGL Kj
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eM.lpll
RWLj vLP2j:\[ _L_~K; :K: [LL ’;Kj] V~; ]WL VK;[] ]K_Lr K] $2[ Kj 2 V~'; ’2;]
DLjL;2Q WK[]~; Lj]K]QL: 7BN 8NI "##4 # V G2’B2YOq G~_’QKL: F kW2;QL[ P2j_2jpl.
3LG]K~j ]$~ ~V P2j_2j\[ F~~Yr Lj]K]QL: hHKGWKD2j Kj ]WL &LFLQQK~jrh $2[ $;K]]Lj F
OLjL;2Q &~FKj[~jplU )j ]WL [LG]K~j ~j ]WL 3W2;’[W~~]L;[ &~FKj[~j KjGQ':L: 2j L:K]L:
‘L;[K~j ~V vLP2j:\[ _L_~K;p 6~$ ]WL ’'FQKG ;L2: ]WL DQ~;K~'[ :L]2KQ[x
”j I H2 eM.fr ]WL 8NI "##4 ‘L;[K~j FLDKj[r B';j[K:L\[ k~;’[ _~‘L:
V~;$2;:r $K]W ]WL 3W2;’[W~~]L;[ Kj ]WL 2:‘2jGL G~Q'_jp

BLV~;L j~~j ]WL

LjG~'j]L;L: ]WL LjL_ 2j: ]WL FQ~~: F2]]QL ~V 3’~][Q‘2jK2 $2[ ~jp

q[ ]WL

F2]]QL QKjL[ V~;_L:r k~Q~jLQ vLP2j:\[ 3W2;’[W~~]L;[ VLQQ Kj ~j ]WL QLV]p q] VK;[] ]WL
$L;L ’'[WL: F2GYp B'] ]WL :K‘K[K~j [~~j ;2QQKL: 2j: 2:‘2jGL:r D2KjKjD D;~'j: 2QQ
:2p 0WL jL°] :2 ]WL k~;’[ G;~[[L: ]WL 9~ &K‘L; 2j: ]~~Y ]WL WKDW D;~'j: ]~ ]WL
[~']W$L[]r $WL;L ]WL G~__2j:L: ]WL _2Kj ;~2:[ ]~ &KGW_~j:p v';KjD WL2‘KjD

sD.V_H_w7s-§DWP-LsHwDP-skB-_PCDH_DkP.vPP7sgPH_s§sDLs.D.DBDFB_I
VD_C-s§sF.DL@s§s-csw.DVDN_DHFv]sH.FVPg,sH_7Hkv]_DP±HP.kPPkVP-DPV
5VPH_vsyL_BFkB]-w8sHs-Pv.BcDHwBHCsgPH_MPkdHB@vs_fsWsFP.LvDsw
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[YK;_K[WKjD ]WL WLQ: ]WLK; ’~[K]K~j 2QQ :2 2j: ]W;~'DW~'] ]WL jL°]plM
0$~ :2[ ~V WL2‘ ;2Kj W2: j~] ~jQ YL’] F~]W [K:L[ GQ~[L ]~ ]WLK; $~;Y[r K]
W2: 2Q[~ _2:L ]WL $2D~j ];2KQ[ jL2;Q K_’2[[KFQLr 2j: W2: :LQ2L: 2 ’Q2jjL: _LL]KjD
~V ]WL 6Kj]W 2j: 3LG~j: k~;’[p PLLr $K]W 2GGL[[ ]~ ’Q2jY 2j: _2G2:2_K#L: ;~2:
]~ ]WL [~']Wr ]~~Y 2:‘2j]2DL ~V ]WL [K]'2]K~j 2j: 2_2[[L: 2 W'DL V~;GL FLV~;L ]WL
K[~Q2]L: 6Kj]W k~;’[r $W~[L _~‘L_Lj] W2: FLLj V';]WL; ;L[];KG]L: F ]WL
;2Kj [$~QQLj ;K‘L; 2] K][ F2GYp B';j[K:L :K: j~] $2K] V~; ]WL 2]]2GYr F'] 2] f qpHp ~j
eo H2 KjK]K2]L: ]WL 2G]K~j ]W2] DLjL;2Q[ ~V F~]W 2;_KL[ $~'Q: G2QQ ]WL FQ~~:KL[] ~V
]WL GW2_’2KDjplI q[ ]WL )4 k~;’[ L_L;DL: V;~_ V~D [W;~':L: ]WKGYL][r ]WL ;LFLQ[
[’;'jD V;~_ ]WLK; Lj];LjGW_Lj][ $K]W [W;KQQ &LFLQ LQQ[ 2j: GW2;DL: ]~$2;: ]WL
GWLL;KjDr ;2’K:Q 2:‘2jGKjD zL:L;2Q[p )j 2 :Lj[L ]WKGYL] ~V ’KjL ]WL GQ2[WL:r 2j:
V~; W~';[ ]WL;L2V]L; ]WL :L[’L;2]L [];'DDQL [LL [2$L: Kj V';K~'[ 2j: 'j;LQLj]KjD
W2j: ]~ W2j: G~_F2]p q[ ]WL :2 $~;L ~j ]WL ['’L;K~; V~;GL ~V ]WL ;LFLQ[ FLD2j ]~
’'[W ]WL NjK~j QKjL F2GYp )] VLQQ ~VV V;~_ ]WL L2[]r ;LDK_Lj] F ;LDK_Lj]r 'j]KQ ]WL
$W~QL QLV] $2[ Kj ;L];L2]p q[ ]WL G~_F2] ;~QQL: :K[2[];~'[Q :~$j V;~_ ]WL QLV]r 2[
_KjKL F2QQ[ ’2]]L;L: 2j: $WK[]QL: 2_~jD ]WL_r ]WL 3W2;’[W~~]L;[ FLD2j ]~ KLQ: ]~
]WL [LL_KjDQ K;;L[K[]KFQL ’;L[[';Lp 0WL 0$Lj] 3L‘Lj]W HKGWKD2j )jV2j];r ~j ]WL
3W2;’[W~~]L;[\ ;KDW]r 2Q[~ FLD2j ]~ V2QQ F2GY 2[ ]WL LjL_ G2_L ]~ FL2; ~j ]WL_p
0~DL]WL; ]WL [Q~$Q ;L];L2]L:r 2;: F 2;:r ]~$2;: ]WL 3LG~j: HKGWKD2j )jV2j];r
$WKGW []~~: Kj ]WL ;L2;r ['’’~;]KjD ]WL Q~jD ;2jDL ;KVQL: D'j[ ~V ]WL z~';]LLj]W 6L$
lM )FK:pr db.p
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8~;Y B2]]L;p 6~$r Kj ]W2] :L[’L;2]L W~';r $K]W ]WL F2]]QL [LL_KjDQ 2Q;L2: Q~[]r
k~Q~jLQ RKQQK2_ ('_’W;L ~V ]WL 3LG~j: HKGWKD2j :LGQ2;L:r hB~[r ]WK[ _'[] FL
[]~’’L:per.b
”j 2 QK]]QL Yj~QQr 2_~jD [’Kj:Q ’KjL[r vLP2j:\[ 3W2;’[W~~]L;[ _2:L ]WLK;
[]2j:p 0WL;Lr ]WL QKjL WLQ:r ]WL;L ]WL k~jVL:L;2]L 2:‘2jGL []~’’L:r GWLGYL: F ]WL
3W2;’[W~~]L;[ $W~ j~$ WLQ: ]WL L°];L_L QLV]p 3Lj[KjD ]WL [WKV] Kj ]WL ]K:L ~V F2]]QLr
OLjL;2Q PLL [WKV]L: WK[ ;L[~';GL[ ]~ FL2; ~j ]WK[ K_’2[[Lr 2j: ]WL ’K]GW ~V F2]]QL
Kj]Lj[KVKL:p )jV2j]; 2j: 2;]KQQL; ’~';L: [W~] 2j: [WLQQ Kj]~ ]WLK; V;~j] 2j: VQ2jYr
QK]L;2QQ ]L2;KjD ]2QQ ];LL[ Kj]~ [’QKj]L;[r F'] []KQQ ]WL 3W2;’[W~~]L;[ D2QQ2j]Q WLQ: ]WLK;
D;~'j:p 0K_L 2V]L; ]K_L ]WL ;LFLQ[ $~'Q: ;2QQ 2j: GW2;DLy L2GW ]K_L ]WL HKGWKD2j
];~~’[ $~'Q: :;K‘L ]WL_ F2GYp 6~$ 2j: 2D2Kj 2 ["'2: $~'Q: VKDW] K][ $2 V~;$2;:
2j: [LK#L 2 G2jj~jp B'] FLV~;L ]WL G~'Q: ’K‘~] ]WL ’KLGL ]WL _L] Kj[]2j] :L2]W 2]
]WL W2j:[ ~V ]WL 3W2;’[W~~]L;[p
”j ]WL QLV] ~V ]WL QLV]r ]WL ‘L; ]2KQ ~V ]WL NjK~j QKjLr []~~: G~_’2j Er ]WL
3W2;’[W~~]L;\[ F2j: ~V )j:K2j[r h2[ F;2‘L 2 F2j: ~V $2;;K~;[ 2[ L‘L; [];'GY 2
$2;’2]Wrh 'j:L; k2’]2Kj O2;;L]] O;2‘L;2L]r $W~ W2: ;K[Lj ]~ G~__2j: ~V WK[
G~_’2jp q[ 2 W2KQ ~V F'QQL][ VLQQ '’~j ]WL_ ]WL )j:K2j[ _LQ]L: Kj]~ ]WL $~~:[r 2j:
V;~_ ]WL [WLQ]L; ~V ];LL[ ’~';L: ‘~QQL 2V]L; ‘~QQL 2] ]WLK; #L2Q~'[ V~Lp qF~‘L ]WL
:Kj ~V F2]]QLr $2; $W~~’[ 2j[$L;L: L2GW ;LFLQ LQQp q] :'[Y ]WL 2__'jK]K~j ;2j ~']r
F'] $K]W 2 [W~'] ~V hOK‘L ]WL_ G~Q: []LLQ F~[Th ]WL ;LDK_Lj] ;'[WL: V~;$2;: $K]W
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edI
VK°L: F2~jL][ ]~ ;L’LQ ~jL Q2[] ;LFLQ GW2;DLp.e
RK]W 2 VL2;V'Q F';[] ~V 2;]KQQL; ]WL F2]]QL ['jY Kj]~ 2 [G2]]L;L: [YK;_K[Wp q]
:2;YjL[[ ]WL VKDW]KjD GL2[L:p 0WL 3W2;’[W~~]L;[ W2: WLQ: ]WL QKjL 2j: []2QQL: ]WL
k~jVL:L;2]L 2:‘2jGLp

k~Q~jLQ vLP2j:r ]W~'DW WK_[LQV ]$KGL [L;K~'[Q $~'j:L:

:';KjD ]WL LjD2DL_Lj]r :K;LG]L: WK[ ];~~’[ 'j]KQ ]WL Lj:p.o
0WL 8NI "##4 []K;;L: QK]]QL Kj]L;L[] Kj ]WL 3W2;’[W~~]L;[p.d H~;L L2;[ $~'Q:
’2[[ FLV~;L ‘L]L;2j[ 2j: GK]K#Lj[ $L;L ;L2: ]~ ;LQK‘L ]WL kK‘KQ R2;p A‘Lj ]WLjr VL$
Kj -2GY[~j $~'Q: FLQKL‘L 2j 2GG~'j] ]W2] G2[] vLP2j: 2[ 2 WL;~p 3]KQQr vLP2j:\[
;L[]~;2]K~j G~j]Kj'L:p

)j eM.M WL [~Q: ]WL vq&N;0;2°N 2j: ~’LjL: '’ VK;[] 2j

Kj[';2jGL 2DLjG ]WLj 2 Q'_FL; L°GW2jDLp (L 2Q[~ G~j]Kj'L: ]~ GQK_F ]WL ’~QK]KG2Q
Q2::L;r $KjjKjD Kj ['GGL[[K~j ]WL ~VVKGL[ ~V GK] G~_’];~QQL;r ]2° G~QQLG]~;r GK]
['’L;‘K[~;r 2j: LjDKjLL;p.f (L 2Q[~ L_L;DL: WK_[LQV Kj ’2;] ’~QK]KG[ 2D2Kjr 2j: F

.e )FK:p q V~j:jL[[ V~; F2~jL] GW2;DL[ ’L;‘2:L[ _2j ~]WL; kK‘KQ R2;
[]~;KL[y _~[] 2;L _]W~Q~Dp (L;L &~FKj[~j L_FLQQK[WL: vLP2j:\[ 2GG~'j]
[~_L$W2]p )j vLP2j:\[ ‘L;[K~j ]WL 3W2;’[W~~]L;[ ~jQ ’;L’2;L: ]~ ;L’LQ 2 ;LFLQ
GW2;DL $K]W F2~jL][p )] K[ 'jGQL2; 2[ ]~ $WL]WL; ]WL GW2;DL L‘L; ]~~Y ’Q2GLr
2Q]W~'DW Kj WK[ F2]]QL ;L’~;] vLP2j: []2]L: h0$KGL ]WL ;LFLQ[ GW2;DL: ]~ ~F]2Kj
~'; G~Q~;[r 2j: $L;L 2[ ~V]Lj _L] 2j :;K‘Lj F2GY F ~'; F2~jL][ph -~Wj
B'LGWQL;r h\OK‘L \A_ ]WL B2~jL]\ q 6~]L ~j kK‘KQ R2; H]W~Q~Drh F2*2[ zO;
P2°&#;+ U u-'jL eI.e x eoM edoy &L’~;] ~V k~Qp vLP2j:r o. H2 eM.lr k8 [L;p
er ‘~Qp d.r ’]p er IUfp
.o 8NI "##4 # V G2’B2YOq dbUp
.d )FK:py HKQK]2; &LG~;:[r HKGWKD2j q;GWK‘L[p qGG~;:KjD ]~ 2 j'_FL;L:
G~’ Kj ]WL -2GY[~j 9'FQKG PKF;2;r VL$L; ]W2j oUbb G~’KL[ ~V ]WL 8NI "##4 $L;L
’'FQK[WL: Kj W2;: G~‘L; V~;_p k~;;L[’~j:LjGL Kj ]WL HKGWKD2j q;GWK‘L[ Kj:KG2]L[
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eMMb GW2K;L: ]WL 32DKj2$ k~'j] &L’'FQKG2j k~__K]]LLp )j eMUo WL ;2j V~; ]WL
[]2]L [Lj2]Lp q] ]WL [2_L ]K_L q'[]Kj BQ2K; ;2j V~; D~‘L;j~;p 0WL G2_’2KDj $2[
FK]]L;r V~; BQ2K; 2j: ~]WL;[ ~V h]WL ~Q: ;KjDh ~’’~[L: vLP2j:\[ G2j:K:2Gp

0WL

’;L‘K~'[ L2; BQ2K; W2: :LGQ2;L: h0WL [~Q:KL;[ ~V ]WL NjK~j $KQQ [W2YL W2j:[ $K]W
]W~[L ~V ]WL k~jVL:L;2G 'j:L; ]WL VQ2D ~V 2 G~'j]; ]W2] K[ V;LL Lj~'DW 2j: D;L2]
Lj~'DW V~; 2QQph.l 0WL W2j: ~V V;KLj:[WK’ :K: j~] L°]Lj: ]~$2;: vLP2j: ]W~'DWp
)j[]L2: BQ2K; ;L[';;LG]L: [~_L ~V ]WL ~Q: [Q';[r G2QQKjD vLP2j: h2j 'j_K]KD2]L: QK2;r
2 G~$2;: 2j: 2 ’~Q];~~jper..
h0WL ]W~'DW] ]WL W2: _L FL2] [';Lrh vLP2j: $;~]Lr hF'] ]WL :K:j\] G2]GW
_L j2’’KjDp ) $~;YL: jKDW] 2j: :2 2j: D~] 2 ldM _2J~;K]p ) $2[ Q~$L[] ~j ]WL
]KGYL]r F'] ) D~] Lj~'DWp h.U 0WL ‘KG]~; $2[ [$LL]L; FLG2'[L BQ2K; Q~[] WK[ FK: V~;
D~‘L;j~;p

hRK]W ]WL _~[] [KjGL;L G~j]L_’]rh vLP2j: VQ2'j]L: WK[ ‘KG]~; $K]W 2

:LVK2j] hQL] WK_ Q2'DW ]W2] $Kj[h QL]]L; ]~ ]WL L° D~‘L;j~;p.M
q[ 2 [Lj2]~; vLP2j: [’~j[~;L: FKQQ[ G;L2]KjD 2 []2]L F~2;: ~V WL2Q]Wr ;L‘K[KjD
;2KQ;~2: Q2$[ 2j: ]2°KjD ;2KQ;~2:[r L[]2FQK[WKjD 2 []2]L G~j[]K]']K~j2Q G~__K[[K~jr
Lj:~$KjD ]WL []2]L 'jK‘L;[K]r 2j: j'QQKVKjD ]WL []2]L [$2_’ Q2j: ;~2: ’~QKGp

.l -~Wj 92]]~jr hqj q::;L[[ 2] ]WL Nj‘LKQKjD ~V ]WL 3]2]'L ~V q'[]Kj BQ2K;h
uvLQK‘L;L: 2] P2j[KjDr ”G]~FL; eor eMIM r RK]WKjD]~j 92’L;[r AQQ2 3W2;’[
H'[L'_p
.. vLP2j: ]~ BQ2K;r U 6~‘L_FL; eMUo uk~’ r vLP2j: k;2; 92’L;[p
.U vLP2j: ]~ RKQQK2_ 2j: H2; vLP2j:r eM 6~‘L_FL; eMUor vLP2j:
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RWKQL []KQQ Kj ~VVKGL WL ;LLj]L;L: ]WL jL$[’2’L; F'[KjL[[r F'KjD ]WL 32DKj2$
8N0%x[2’Oq $WKGW WL ;LL[]2FQK[WL: 2[ ]WL 32DKj2$ G#;q2qY PN;O[Iwud qV]L; WL QLV]
~VVKGL Kj eMUf vLP2j: $2[ 2’’~Kj]L: VL:L;2Q G~QQLG]~; ~V Kj]L;j2Q ;L‘Lj'L V~; ]WL
3K°]W vK[];KG]r 2 ’~[] WL WLQ: V~; ]WL jL°] [K° L2;[pUb 0WL L2;[ W2: 2’’2;Lj]Q
_LQQ~$L: ]WL _2jr V~; 2[ L:K]~; ~V ]WL PN;O[I WL [W~$L: QK]]QL ~V ]WL ‘Lj~_ ]W2] W2:
_2;YL: WK[ L2;QKL; LVV~;][p )j -2j'2; eMUIr 2] 2 D2]WL;KjD ~V jL$[’2’L;_Ljr WL
L‘Lj ’;~’~[L: 2 G~;:K2Q ]~2[] ]~ WK[ ~Q: ;K‘2Qr RKQF'; 3]~;Lp RWKQL WL _2Kj]2KjL:
2j Kj]L;L[] Kj ’~QK]KG[r ]L_’L;2jGL FLG2_L 2j KjG;L2[KjD L:K]~;K2Q ]WL_LpUe
v';KjD WK[ L2;[ $K]W ]WL PN;O[I vLP2j: YL’] '’ 2j L°W2'[]KjD ’2GLr ~V]Lj
$~;YKjD V2; Kj]~ ]WL jKDW] L:K]KjD WK[ ’2’L; 2j: 2]]Lj:KjD ]~ WK[ :']KL[ 2[ ;L‘Lj'L
G~QQLG]~; :';KjD ]WL :2pUo q[ ]WL jL$ :LG2:L jL2;L: ]WL[L Q2F~;[r 2j: WK[ ~Q:
$~'j:[r FLD2j ]~ 'j:L;_KjL vLP2j:\[ WL2Q]Wp qj: L] WL ’'[WL: ~jp v';KjD ]WL
V2QQ ~V eMMb WL G2_’2KDjL: W2;: V~; ]WL &L’'FQKG2j 92;]r 2j: 2[ 2 _L_FL; ~V ]WL
LQLG]~;K2Q G~QQLDL G2[] WK[ ‘~]L V~; -2_L[ O2;VKLQ:pUd 0Lj _~j]W[ Q2]L; WL ];2‘LQL: ]~

.I F2&2■Nq oe 3L’]L_FL; eIbdp
Ub )FK:p 0WL 3K°]W vK[];KG]r G~‘L;KjD ]WL N’’L; 9LjKj['Q2 2j: _~[] ~V
j~;]WL;j Q~$L; HKGWKD2jr $2[ ]L;;K]~;K2QQ ]WL Q2;DL[] :K[];KG] Kj ]WL G~'j];p
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edl CNEOqI<° P2°&#;+ Rq&N;°&O&N P2°&#;+ # V 'O’4°#q F#%q&+ fobr ]WL ~]WL;
[]2j:2;: 2GG~'j] ~V -2GY[~j\[ jKjL]LLj]W GLj]'; ’2[]r _Lj]K~j[ vLP2j: ~jQ Kj
’2[[KjDr 2[ 2j L:K]~; ~V 2 hjL$[’2’L; ~V ‘2;KjD V~;]'jLph
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L:K]~;K2Q ’Lj $2[ G2’2FQL ~V [’L$KjD V~;]Wped.
)j K]r W~$L‘L;r WL :L’KG][ WK[ ~$j QKVL 2[ jL2; VQ2$QL[[r $K]W~'] 2 [W;L: ~V
G~j];~‘L;[p (L :K[]KQQ[ WK[ ’2;] Kj ]WL kK‘KQ R2; ]~ 2 [KjDQL ’2;2D;2’Wr 2j: ’~;];2[
]WL ’;L[[ 2[ VK;[] 2_~jD h]WL ];L2[';L[ $WKGW ]WL 2;][ 2j: [GKLjGL[ W2‘L FL[]~$L:
'’~j ]WL $~;Q:phedU (L F2;LQ WKj][ 2] ]WL FK]]L;r ’2;]K[2j F2]]QL ]W2] ;2DL: Kj
-2GY[~j\[ 2j]LFLQQ'_ jL$[’2’L;[r 2j: WL QL2‘L[ j~] 2 j~]K~j ~V ]WL _2j WL $2[
]WLjpedM
q[ 2 ~'jD jL$[’2’L; L:K]~; WL W2: DLj]LLQQ GW2_’K~jL: ]WL ‘2Q'L[
GWKQ:W~~: W2: Kj[]KQQL:r F'] W2;: V~'DW] F2]]QL[ Kj ’;Kj] 2j: ’L;[~j2Q ];2DL: [~~j
W2;:LjL: WK_r ]';jKjD WK_ Kj]~ 2j L_FK]]L;L: 2;GWLjL_ ~V 2QQ $W~ ’;~VL[[L:
:KVVL;Lj] ’~QK]KG2Q ~; _~;2Q FLQKLV[pedI

B'] ]K_L[ W2: GW2jDL: $WLj vLP2j: $;~]L

WK[ WK[]~;r 2j: ’L;W2’[ ]K_L W2: GW2jDL: ]WL ~Q: L:K]~; ]~~r $W~ ]WLj ~jGL 2D2Kj
$;~]L $K]W 2 DLj]LLQ W2j: F'] ]WLj 2D2Kj ’L;W2’[ j~]p vLP2j: V~QQ~$L: ]WL V~;_2]
'[L: Kj L2;QKL;r jKjL]LLj]W GLj]'; G~'j] WK[]~;KL[x WK[ $2[ 2 FK~D;2’WKG2Q 2QF'_ 2[
$LQQ 2[ 2 WK[]~;r 2 F~~Y $W~[L ’;~VK] :L’Lj:L: '’~j ]WL ['F[G;K’]K~j[ ~V ]W~[L

ed. CNEOqI<° P2°&#;+r e.e e.ly -L2j -2 Pp zLjjK_~;Lr hq'[]Kj BQ2K;x
9~QK]KG2Q ):L2QK[]r eMfl eM.erh G2’B2YOq P2°&#;+ fM u-'jL eI.f x edb e..r _2YL[
L°]Lj[K‘L '[L ~V CNEOqI<° P2°&#;+ Kj WL; ’~[K]K‘L ’;~VKQL ~V BQ2K;r 2j: L] BQ2K;
2j: vLP2j: $L;L FK]]L; ’L;[~j2Q 2j: ’~QK]KG2Q LjL_KL[ V;~_ eM.d ~jp
edU CNEOqI<° P2°&#;+ ob.r dIfp
edM )FK:pr oMI oIbp
edI 0WL _2jjL; Kj $WKGW vLP2j: 2j: -2GY[~j FLG2_L Kj‘~Q‘L: Kj ‘2;K~'[
;LV~;_ _~‘L_Lj][ _2 FL DQL2jL: V;~_ ]WL -2GY[~j jL$[’2’L;[r ’2;]KG'Q2;Q
vLP2j:\[ M]N;2’Oq F2&2■Nqw R2]]r h0W2] ZKQL )j‘LG]K‘Lrh 2Q[~ ’;~‘K:L[ 2j
2j2Q[K[ ~V ]WL -2GY[~j ’;L[[ V;~_ K] KjGL’]K~j ]W;~'DW ]WL kK‘KQ R2;p
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’;~VKQL: u$W~ $~'Q: 'j:~'F]L: FLLj :K[’QL2[L: $K]W G;K]KGK[_ 2] QL2[] 2[ _'GW 2[
K] :K: V;~_ DLjL;2Q [2QL[pefb 0WL;LV~;Lr V~; L°2_’QLr vLP2j: $~'Q: G2;LV'QQ [YK;]
]WL V2G] ]W2] RKQQK2_ (L;FL;] RK]WKjD]~jr 2 WL;~ Kj ]WL D;L2] $2; ]~ Lj: [Q2‘L;r W2:
_2:L WK[ V~;]'jL '[KjD 2j~]WL; G~j];~‘L;[K2Q V~;_ ~V Q2F~;r Kj‘~Q'j]2; ’;K[~j Q2F~;r
$WKGW [~_L L"'2]L: $K]W [Q2‘L;pefe 3]KQQr L‘Lj ]W~'DW WK[ WK[]~; _2 W2‘L FLLj
$WK]L$2[WL:r 2[ K][ 2']W~;r vLP2j: LjJ~L: 2j 2:‘2j]2DLx WK[ ~$j F;KLVr [~_L$W2]
_~:L[]r F'] []KQQ VQ2]]L;KjD ’;~VKQL QL2:[ ~VV ]WL FK~D;2’WKG2Q [LG]K~jp 3LG~j: 2_~jD
-2GY[~j\[ ’;~_KjLj] GK]K#Lj[r 2GG~;:KjD ]~ ]WL F~~Yr $2[ ]WL GK]\[ WL;~r OLjL;2Q
RK]WKjD]~jpefo
B WK[ ~$j 2GG~'j] ]WL;LKjr vLP2j: $~'Q: W2‘L WK[ ;L2:L;[ FLQKL‘L WL [’Lj]
]WL Q2[] L2;[ ~V WK[ QKVL "'KL]Q jL2; -2GY[~j Kj ]WL hW~j~;2FQL ~GG'’2]K~j ~V 2
['GGL[[V'Q 2j: ’;~[’L;~'[ V2;_L;phefd qj: L] L‘Lj Kj ;L]K;L_Lj] WL G~j]Kj'L: ]~
[W~$ 2j 2Q_~[] ~F[L[[K‘L jLL: V~; ’'FQKG [L;‘KGLp q] VK;[] WL [L;‘L: "'KL]Q 2j:
$K]W~'] G~j];~‘L;[r ~j ]WL -2GY[~j k~'j] B~2;: ~V 3'’L;‘K[~;[p )j eMIo WL $2[
G~__K[[K~jL: F O~‘L;j~; A:$Kj RKj2j[ ]~ ;L‘K[L 2j: G~_’KQL HKGWKD2j\[ ]2°
Q2$[p 0WLj Kj eMIl O~‘L;j~; -~Wj &KGW 2’’~Kj]L: WK_ 3]2]L 3]2]K[]KGK2jpeff

efb RKQQK[ z;L:L;KGY v'jF2;r G2’B2YOq 7B;#%YB &BN MYN° u6L$ 8~;Yx
PL$K[ (K[]~;KG2Q 9'FQK[WKjD k~pr eIll r e.Mp
efe CNEOqI<° P2°&#;+ flbp
efo )FK:pr fdI ffer ffM fl.p
efd CNEOqI<° P2°&#;+ ffep
eff zB# zO° zB# 2q M]N;2’O eMIU eIfor exdeep
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hRL _Lj _'[] W2‘L ~'; ’~QK]KG2Q VKDW][rh vLP2j: ~jGL $;~]Lr 2j: WL $2[
h2Q$2[ ;L2: ]~ ]2YL 2 W2j:phefl (K[ Q2[] VKDW] FLD2j ]~ F;L$ ]WL [2_L L2; WL
2[['_L: ]WL 3]2]L 3]2]K[]KGK2j\[ ~VVKGL;r V~; (2#Lj 9KjD;LLr vL];~K]\[ V~'; ]K_L _2~;r
]WLj G2[] G~‘L]~'[ LL[ ~j ]WL D~‘L;j~;\[ GW2K;p 9KjD;LL $2[ 2 &L’'FQKG2jy W~$L‘L;r
WK[ L2;[ ~V ’~QK]KG2Q 2j: [~GK2Q ;LV~;_ Kj vL];~K] W2: j~] Lj:L2;L: WK_ ]~ vLP2j:
~; ]WL ’2;]p

vLP2j: 2Q_~[] K__L:K2]LQ G~__LjGL: 2j ~j[Q2'DW] ~j 9KjD;LL\[

G2j:K:2Gp )j ~jL ['GW 2]]2GY WL GW2;2G]L;K#L: 9KjD;LL 2[ 2 _2j $K]W~'] hW~j~; 2j:
_2jW~~:ph q[ 2 D~‘L;j~; WL $~'Q: h’;2G]KGL :LGL’]K~j ~; V;2': ~; ’2j:L; ]~ ]WL
:~G];KjL[ ~V [~GK2QK[][ 2j: 2j2;GWK[][rh vLP2j: ’;L2GWL:p (L $2[ 2 _2j $W~ W2:
FLWKj: WK_ 2 hW'jD; D2jD ~V ’~QK]KG2Q [];KYL;[ p p p 2j: FLV~;L WK_ 2 D;L2] W~[] ~V
LjL_KL[ WL ~’LjQ ]W;L2]Lj[ ]~ ~[];2GK#L 2j: ’'jK[W KV ;L$2;:L: $K]W ]WL ~VVKGLph (L
$2[r vLP2j: G~jGQ':L:r h2 ;2j]KjDr ;2‘KjD 2j: ]L2;KjD 2DK]2]~; 2j: :L_2D~D'L ]~
;2[WjL[[ 2j: ;2’KjL ~j ]WL ~jL W2j:r 2j: VL2; 2j: W2];L: ~j ]WL ~]WL;phef.
6L‘L;]WLQL[[r Kj [’K]L ~V vLP2j:\[ [’K;K]L: ’;~]L[]r Kj eMI. ]WL ’2;]
j~_Kj2]L: ]WL ’~’'Q2; ‘~]L DL]]L; V~; D~‘L;j~;r ’~[[KFQ ]~ Lj[';L ]W2] HKGWKD2j\[
V~';]LLj LQLG]~;K2Q ‘~]L[ $~'Q: D~ ]~ HGEKjQLp (~$ vLP2j: ‘~]L: K[ 'jYj~$jy
W~$L‘L;r 2[ 2 :LQLD2]L 2] ]WL []2]L G~j‘Lj]K~j 2j: 2 Q~2Q &L’'FQKG2j WL ’;~F2FQ
Lj:~;[L: ]WL j~_Kj2]K~jpefU

efl vLP2j: ]~ vLQQ vLP2j:r e zLF;'2; eMMor kQ2;YL vLP2j: 92’L;[p
ef. B2 kK] 7;2x%qN od q’;KQ eMI.p
efU kW2;QL[ &p 3]2;;KjDr h(2#Lj 3p 9KjD;LLx qj~]WL; z~;D~]]Lj A2DQLrh Kj
qQ2j 3G~'QL; B;~$jr -~Wj 0p (~':LYr 2j: -~Wj (p 8#LjF22;:r L:[pr G2’B2YOq
1N;°0N’&2*N°, 1N#0[N v*Nq&° OqI R°°%N° uv'F'"'Lr )qx ELj:2QQ 2j: ('j]r eIUf r
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”jGL Kj ~VVKGL 9KjD;LL FLD2j ]~ []LL; ]WL []2]L ]~$2;: ’;~D;L[[K‘L ;LV~;_p
(L FLD2j $K]W ]2°L[r 2j: WL;L WL ;2j WL2: ~j 2D2Kj[] vLP2j:r $W~ ~jQ 2 VL$ L2;[
FLV~;L W2: G~_’KQL: ]WL ’;L[Lj] ]2° Q2$[p

(2‘KjD FLLj ]W'[ GW2QQLjDL:r F~]W

’'FQKGQ FLV~;L ]WL LQLG]K~j 2j: j~$ $WKQL Kj ~VVKGLr 9KjD;LL 2F~QK[WL: ]WL ~VVKGL ~V
3]2]L 3]2]K[]KGK2jr 2j: vLP2j: ‘2G2]L: ]WL Q2[] ’'FQKG ’~[] WL $~'Q: L‘L; W~Q:p B']
]WLjr $K]W j~ _~;L G;L:Lj]K2Q[ ]W2j ]W2] ~V h2 ’;L]] QL‘LQ WL2:L: V2;_L;rh WL
G~j]Kj'L: ]~ W~'j: 9KjD;LLpefM q[[2KQKjD WK_ $K]W ;LD'Q2; QL]]L;[ ]~ HKGWKD2j
jL$[’2’L;[r vLP2j: 2D2Kj $Lj] ]~ ]WL []'_’ 2[ ]WL Lj: ~V 9KjD;LL\[ VK;[] ]L;_
jL2;L:p

3’L2YKjD 2] 2 PKjG~Qj kQ'F F2j"'L]r vLP2j: :K[:2KjV'QQ :Lj~'jGL:

9KjD;LL\[ $2; ;LG~;:r G2QQKjD WK_ h2 \F~ ’;K‘2]L\ V;~_ 2j~]WL; []2]L S$W~7 [’Lj]
_~[] ~V WK[ ]K_L :';KjD LjQK[]_Lj] Kj ]WL W2j: ~V ]WL ;LFLQ[ph

(Lr vLP2j:

2;]KG'Q2]L:r
S27 F~~:QL LD~]K[] 2j: 2 :L_2D~D'L p p p $W~ W2[ ]WL 'jFL2;2FQL KDj~;2jGL
2j: LD~]K[_ ]~ []QL WK_[LQV 2 h[LG~j: PKjG~Qjph p p p 0W~[L ~V '[ $W~ YjL$
PKjG~Qjr $W~ Q2F~;L: $K]W WK_ Kj ]WL DKD2j]KG [];'DDQL 2D2Kj[] [Q2‘L; 2j:
;LFLQQK~jr $KQQ ;LV'[L ]~ 2GYj~$QL:DL 2j: h[LG~j:h Kj ['GW 2j LD~]K[] 2j:
’KD2_p
q[ D~‘L;j~;r vLP2j: G~j]Kj'L:r
S9KjD;LL7 W2[ ]2QYL: D;L2] ]WKjD[r F'] W2[ 2GG~_’QK[WL: ’;2G]KG2QQ j~]WKjDp
q VL$ Q~G2Q ;LV~;_[ F;~'DW] 2F~'] $K]W ]WL G~~’L;2]K~j ~V 2QQ ]WL FL[] GQ2[[
~V GK]K#Lj[ W2[ FLLj ]WL V~'j:2]K~j ~V WK[ GQ2K_[ V~; ;LV~;_[p 9;2G]KG2QQ WL
W2[ L‘L;$WL;L KjG;L2[L: ]WL F';:Lj[ ~V ]WL ]2°’2L;[ Kj F~]W GK] 2j:
[]2]LphefI

efU elly 1#;&;O2& OqI "2#Y;O0B2’O[ M[x%] # V 'O’4°#q F#%q&+ oobp
efM B2 kK] 7;2x%qN od q’;KQ eMI.p
efI B2 kK] 72]N°l1;N°° eo zLF;'2; eMIMp
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e.f
B [W2;KjD WK[ ‘KL$[ $K]W ~jQ ]W~[L $W~ 2D;LL: $K]W WK_r vLP2j: $2[
’;L2GWKjD ]~ ]WL GW~K;r 2j: 2[ 2 G~j[L"'LjGL ]W2] V2QQ ]WL ‘~]L;[ ~V HKGWKD2j LQLG]L:
9KjD;LL V~; 2j~]WL; ]L;_p

vLP2j:r W2‘KjD ’;~‘L: ]W2] WK[ $~;:[ []KQQ W2: FK]Lr

;L]';jL: ]~ J~';j2QK[_r 2j: $WKQL $KLQ:KjD h]WL L:K]~;K2Q ’Lj Kj ]WL ~VVKGL ~V ]WL
-2GY[~j kK]K#Ljr 2[ F;KDW]r ‘KD~;~'[ 2j: ±[2[[\ 2[ L‘L;rh WL G~j]Kj'L: WK[ G;'[2:L
2D2Kj[] 9KjD;LLpelb 6~$r $K]W 2 ’'FQKG ’Q2]V~;_ V;~_ $WKGW ]~ 2K; WK[ ‘KL$[r WK[
[’K;K]L: 2]]2GY[ ;K’’QL: V~;]Wr h[]K;;L: ]WL []2]Lh 2j: _2:L WK_ ~jL ~V ]WL FL[] Yj~$j
_Lj Kj ]WL HKGWKD2jpele )j WK[ ~Q: 2DL WL W2: ;L2GWL: ]WL ’Kjj2GQL ~V V2_Lp 0WK[
]K_L vLP2j:\[ $~;:[r 2K:L: F [G2j:2Q[ $K]WKj ]WL D~‘L;j~;\[
2[[';L: ]W2] 9KjD;LL $~'Q: jL‘L; 2D2Kj W~Q: ~VVKGLp

2:_KjK[];2]K~jr

q VL$ _~j]W[ 2V]L; QL2‘KjD

~VVKGL Kj eIbbr 9KjD;LL :KL:r 2j: 2j~]WL; LjL_ ’2[[L: ~'] ~V vLP2j:\[ QKVLpelo
)j ]WL [’;KjD ~V eIbd vLP2j: ’'FQK[WL: WK[ WK[]~;r 2j: ]WLj $K]W 2
['::LjjL[[ ]W2] _2:L K] [LL_ 2[ KV WL W2: [];'DDQL: ]~ 2GWKL‘L ]WK[ G2’[]~jLr WK[
WL2Q]W V2KQL:p B'] L] ~jL _~;L _KQL[]~jL ;L_2KjL: Kj WK[ QKVLx ~j oU -'jL eIbdr
-2GY[~j\[ WL;~r OLjL;2Q RK]WKjD]~jr V~'DW] WK[ Q2[] F2]]QLr 2j: hO~:r QKYL 2 D~~:
DLjL;2Qr [~'j:L: ;LG2QQpheld RK]W RK]WKjD]~j\[ ’2[[KjDr vLP2j: FLG2_L ]WL [~QL

elb RKQQK2_ 3]~GYKjDr L:pr )qIN; 7BN kO4°, F#]]N]#;O&2qY &BN W2V&2N&B
Mqq2*N;°O;+ # V &BN W#%qI2qY # V &BN 8N0%x[2’Oq 1O;&+ O& 'O’4°#q G2’B2YOq '%[+
u mpjg uvL];~K]x vL];~K] 0;KF'jLr eIbf r oMp
ele vL];~K] '#%;qO[r oe 3L’]L_FL; eIbdy 32'Q] 3]L H2;KLr HKGWKD2j 2j:
”j]2;K~ AN}° oe 3L’]L_FL; eIbdp
elo h(2#Lj 3p 9KjD;LLx qj~]WL; z~;D~]]Lj A2DQLrh elM e.ep
eld F2&2■Nq oU -'jL eIbdy z;~_ RK]WKjD]~j\[ D;2‘L _2;YL;r H]p A‘L;D;LLj
kL_L]L;r -2GY[~jp
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[';‘K‘KjD kK‘KQ R2; ‘~Q'j]LL; G~Q~jLQ V;~_ HKGWKD2jpelf vLP2j: W2: F ]WLj
;LG~‘L;L: Lj~'DW V;~_ WK[ KQQjL[[ ]~ 2]]Lj: ]WL V'jL;2Qp

”F‘K~'[Q :L’;L[[L: F

RK]WKjD]~j\[ ’2[[KjDr vLP2j: ]';jL: ’Lj[K‘Lr 2j: 2V]L; ]WL [L;‘KGL[ ;L_KjK[GL: 2F~']
]WL OLjL;2Qr WK[ ~$j [L;‘KGLr 2j: ]WL G~Q~jLQ[ $W~ W2: [KjGL J~KjL: 2 GLQL[]K2Q 2;_p
h3~~jrh WL [2K:r h2QQ ]WL ~;KDKj2Q G~Q~jLQ[ $KQQ FL D~jLphell
(K[ $~;:[ ’;~‘L: ’;~’WL]KGr V~; j~] Q~jD 2V]L; vLP2j: ['VVL;L: 2 [];~YLp
RL2YLjL: F ]WK[r Kj L2;Q 3L’]L_FL; WL ['VVL;L: 2 []~_2GW WL_~;;W2DLr 2j: [W~;]Q
]WL;L2V]L; 2j~]WL; [];~YLp (L QKjDL;L: ~j V~; 2Q_~[] ]W;LL $LLY[r D;~$KjD $L2YL;
L2GW :2 2j: ;L_2KjKjD 'jG~j[GK~'[ _~[] ~V ]WL ]K_Lpel. RWKQL WL Q2 Kj ]WK[
G~j:K]K~jr ]WL zK;[] HKGWKD2j 3W2;’[W~~]L;[ WLQ: ]WLK; ]$Lj]KL]W ;L'jK~j Kj B2]]QL
k;LLYr ]WL VK;[] L‘L; $K]W~'] ]WLK; G~Q~jLQp 0WL;L $2[ [2: F'[KjL[[ 2] W2j: ]WK[ ]K_Lr
2[ ]WL G~_;2:L[ :K[G'[[L: ]WL W~_2DL ]WL $~'Q: ’2 ]WLK; V~'j:L; 2j: QL2:L; $WLj
]WL KjL‘K]2FQL W2’’LjL:pelU
”j ob 3L’]L_FL; eIbd vLP2j: F;KLVQ ;2QQKL:r [2] '’ Kj FL:r 2j: $K]W
:KVVKG'Q] [’~YL ]~ ]W~[L D2]WL;L: 2;~'j: WK_p

&L2QK#KjD ]WL Lj: $2[ jL2;r WL

~']QKjL: WK[ Q2[] $K[WL[p (L ~jQ $2j]L: 2 [K_’QL [L;‘KGLr WL [2K:r 2j: WL $K[WL:
]~ FL Q2K: ]~ ;L[] 2] H~'j] A‘L;D;LLj jL2; WK[ _~]WL; 2j: V2]WL;p h)j QKVL ) W2‘L ~jQ

elf 6L$[’2’L; GQK’’KjDr jp’pr db -'jL eIbdr V;~_ 2 ’;K‘2]L G~QQLG]K~jp
ell )FK:p
el. 32DKj2$ F#%;2N;lPN;O[I eI 3L’]L_FL; eIbdy F2&2■Nq oe 3L’]L_FL;
eIbdp
elU B2]]QL k;LLY '#%;qO[ e. 3L’]L_FL; eIbdy B2]]QL k;LLY vq3%2;N; elr
eU 3L’]L_FL; eIbdp
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:~jL _ :']rh WL "'KL]Q ;L_2;YL:r hF'] ) 2_ j~] 2 D;L2] _2jp ) 2_ $KQQKjD ]W2]
2j W~j~; :'L _L FL DK‘Ljr F'] :~ j~] L°2DDL;2]L K]ph 6~$r [LL_KjDQ G~j]Lj]r WL
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vLP2j:r 2[ _'GW 2[ K] $2[ 2j]WKjD ]W2] _KDW] W2‘L ~GG';;L: ~j ]WL F2]]QLVKLQ:p q

eo PKj:L;_2jr v]xO&&[NI F#%;OYN U Ip
ed vOY[N . q'D'[] eM.fp
ef vLP2j: ]~ BQ2K;r eM H2r od -'jL eM.fr BQ2K; 92’L;[p
el vOY[N . q'D'[] eM.fy vLP2j: ]~ -2_L[ ”\v~jjLQQr jp’pr jp:pr vLP2j:
k;2; 92’L;[p
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L2; FLV~;L ]WL D~‘L;j~; W2: ‘KL$L: WK[ G~Q~jLQ :KVVL;Lj]Qp (L $2[ ]WLj j~]WKjD
QL[[ ]W2j h-'[] ]WL ;KDW] _2j Kj J'[] ]WL ;KDW] ’Q2GLp 6~ ~]WL; _2j F'] WL $~'Q: W2‘L
W2: ]WL Kj:~_K]2FQL $KQQ*]WL 2Q_~[] ['’L; W'_2j ’L;[L‘L;2jGLr ]~ W2‘L ;2K[L: ['GW
2 ;LDK_Lj] 2[ WL W2[ ;2K[L: Kj ]WL[L ]K_L[phe. 6~$r WL ]';jL: WK[ F2GY ~j vLP2j:r
2j: 2GG'[L: WK_ ~V F~]GWKjD ]WL ]2[Y ~V ;2K[KjD 2 ;LDK_Lj]p k~jGL;jKjD ~jL ~V WK[
2GG'[2]K~j[r ]W2] vLP2j: W2: ]';jL: :~$j z;L:L;KGY ELjjL:\[ G~__K[[K~jr BQ2K;
~jQ jLL:L: ]~ GWLGY WK[ ~$j VKQL[ ]~ [LL ]W2] ~]WL;[ W2: ;LJLG]L: G~__K[[K~j[ ~V
_Lj vLP2j: W2: [’LGKVKG2QQ 2[YL: ]~ W2‘L Kj WK[ ;LDK_Lj]peU B'] _~j]W[ ~V G;K]KG2Q
jL$[’2’L; ;L’~;][ 2j: G~;;L[’~j:LjGL $K]W vLP2j:\[ 'jV2K]WV'Q 'j:L;QKjD[ W2:
G~j‘KjGL: BQ2K; ]W2] WK[ G~Q~jLQ $2[ KjG2’2FQL ~V 2j]WKjD F'] ];L2GWL;p
)V vLP2j: W2: j~] FLLj 2 ’;~_KjLj] 2j: G~j];~‘L;[K2Q ’'FQKG VKD';Lr 2[ $LQQ
2[ 2 G~Q~jLQr ]WL 2]]2GY ~j WK[ GW2;2G]L;r KV K] W2: G~_L 2] 2QQr $~'Q: j~] W2‘L FLLj
2[ ‘KGK~'[ ~; ['[]2KjL:p B'] F :L[];~KjD 2 _2jr ]WL vL_~G;2]KG ’;L[[ 2Q[~ VLQ] ]WL
G~'Q: :K[G;L:K] WK[ ’~QK]KG2Q ’WKQ~[~’Wp

0WK[ ['GGLL:L: Kj ’2;]r 2j: [~ V~;GL:

vLP2j: Kj]~ 2 [LQV K_’~[L: [L‘Lj]LLj L2; L°KQLp
0WL KjGK:Lj] ]W2] ’;LGK’K]2]L: ]WL 2]]2GY 2QQLDL:Q ~GG';;L: ~j eo H2 eM.fy
W~$L‘L;r WK[ ’L;V~;_2jGL Kj ]WL ’;L‘K~'[Q ]$~ :2[ ~V F2]]QL _~;L QKYLQ ’;~‘~YL:
K]p (L W2: FLLj ’L;[~j2QQ G;K]KGK#L: V~; WK[ 2G]K~j 2] ]WL RKQ:L;jL[[r 2j: OLjL;2Q
RKQQG~° W2: GLj[';L: WK[ ;LDK_Lj] V~; ]WLK; ’L;V~;_2jGL :';KjD ]WL VK;[] :2 2]

e. vL];~K] MI*N;&2°N; OqI 7;2x%qN eU -'jL eM.dp
eU vLP2j: ]~ BQ2K;r de -'Q eM.dr H&33p
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3’~][Q‘2jK2peM

qQ]W~'DW ]WL ’~[[KFQ F;~YL 2j: ;2j ]W2] :2 ]W;~'DW 2

_K['j:L;[]2j:KjD ~V ~;:L;[r _2j Kj WK[ ~$j G~__2j: FQ2_L: vLP2j: V~; ]WLK;
:K[D;2GLp

A‘Lj k2’]2Kj (~~YL; vLP2j: $2[ ;L’~;]L:Q 2jDL;L: F WK[ G~'[Kj\[

QL2:L;[WK’ ]W2] :2peI 8L] L‘Lj ]WLjr F ]WL []2j:2;:[ ]W2] W2: L‘~Q‘L: Kj ]W2] $2;r
vLP2j: $2[ GQL2;Q j~ G~$2;:p

3]KQQr WL $2[ [~ 2GG'[L:r F [~_L ~V WK[ ~$j

~VVKGL;[p k2’]2Kj[ &WKjL[ 2j: 6KGW~Q[r WK[ GWKLV 2GG'[L;[r W2: ~jQ ;LGLj]Q FLLj
GK‘KQK2j[r $W~ W2: ]WLK; VK;[] ]2[]L ~V G~_F2] ~jQ 2 VL$ :2[ ’;L‘K~'[Qr 2j: 2[ ['GW
]WL _2 W2‘L FLLj Kj[]KQQL: $K]W ]WL ~']:2]L: [Lj[L ~V G~';2DLp
”j eo H2 eM.fr ]W~'DWr vLP2j:\[ W~j~; 2j: ‘2Q~;r KV j~] WK[ ’L;V~;_2jGLr
QLV] j~]WKjD ~’Lj V~; G;K]KGK[_p vLP2j: []2;]L: ]W2] :2 2[ 2 F;KD2:L G~__2j:L;p
”V ]WK[ :'] WL $2[ ’;~’L;Q ;LQKL‘L:r 2j: ~;:L;L: ]~ ;L’~;] ]~ ]WL W~[’K]2Qp 0WK[ WL
G~'Q: W2‘L :~jL $K]W W~j~;p )j[]L2: WL GW~[L ]~ J~Kj WK[ 3W2;’[W~~]L;[ Kj F2]]QLpob
RK]W~'] :~'F] WL $2[ $K]W WK[ ;LDK_Lj] ]W2] :2r 2j: $2[ ]WL;L [L;K~'[Q $~'j:L:p
qGG~;:KjD ]~ ~jL ;L’~;] ]WL V~;GL ~V ~jL ~V ]WL L°’Q~[K~j[ ]W2] KjJ';L: vLP2j: $2[
[~ D;L2] ]W2] K] ]~;L ]WL G~Q~jLQ\[ 'jKV~;_ ]~ [W;L:[ 2j: QLV] WK_ 2Q_~[] j2YL:poe
qV]L; [W2;KjD ['GW 2 FQ~~: 2j: VL2;V'Q :2r K] [LL_[ 2Q_~[] KjG;L:KFQL ]W2] 2j Kj

eM &L’~;] ~V P]p k~Qp k']GWL~jr od ”G]~FL; eM.fr k8 [L;p er ‘~Qp d.r ’]p
er I..y RKQQG~°r OLjL;2Q zKLQ: ”;:L;[r eb H2 eM.fr 2[ GK]L: Kj k']GWL~jr 7BN
9&#;+ # V &BN 7}Nq&2N&B G2’B2YOq RqVOq&;+ ee. eeUp
eI BQ2K; ]~ qF;2W2_ PKjG~Qjr od vLGL_FL; eM.fr k~';] H2;]K2Q &LG~;: ~V
(~~YL; vLP2j:r &Oeldr zKQL 66obdor 6qR&p
ob &L’~;] ~V k~Qp vLP2j:r o. H2 eM.fr k8 [L;p er ‘~Qp d.r ’]p er IUdp
oe vL];~K] MI*N;&2°N; OqI 7;2x%qN od H2 eM.fp
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WK[ G~__2j: $~'Q: W2‘L $KQQKjDQ FLG~_L 2 ’2;] ~V ]WL ’'FQKG GW2;2G]L;
2[[2[[Kj2]K~j vLP2j: $~'Q: [~~j Lj:';Lp 0WL;L _2 W2‘L FLLj _~;L ]W2j W~j~; 2]
[]2YL ]W~'DWx vLP2j: G~j[K:L;L: &WKjL[ WK[ GQ~[L V;KLj:y W~$L‘L;r &WKjL[ W2:
’;~‘Lj ~]WL;$K[L ~j ~]WL; ~GG2[K~j[p

(L W2: $;K]]Lj ’;K‘2]L QL]]L;[ ]~ O~‘L;j~;

BQ2K; G~_’Q2KjKjD ~V vLP2j:\[ 2:_KjK[];2]K~j ~V ]WL 3W2;’[W~~]L;[r 2j: :';KjD ]WL
FLLV [G2j:2Q 2] k2_’ v~'DQ2[ WL W2: $;K]]Lj ;L’~;][ G;K]KG2Q ~V vLP2j:poo 9L;W2’[r
2[ vLP2j: 2[[L;]L:r WL $2[ [K_’Q ]WL ‘KG]K_ ~V :K[D;'j]QL: 2j: 2_FK]K~'[ 'j:L;QKjD[
$W~ ‘KL$L: ]WL ’~[[KFKQK] ~V ]WLK; G~Q~jLQ\[ :K[_K[[2Q 2[ 2 _L2j[ ~V ’;~_~]KjD ]WLK;
~$j G2;LL;[p
q[ ]~ ]WL KjGK:Lj] K][LQVr kW2’Q2Kj v2‘K: (L2DQL ;L’~;]L:r h) $2[ ’;L[Lj] 2]
]WL ]K_L ;LVL;;L: ]~ p p p p ) [2$ ]WL k~Q~jLQ $K]W WK[ ;LDK_Lj]p (L :K: j~] ±:L[L;]\
F'] _L:KG2Q 2']W~;K] Kj:'GL: WK_ ]~ D~ ]~ ]WL ;L2;r 2j: ]WL jL°] ]WKjD ]~ ]WL W~[’K]2Q
2] z;L:L;KGY[F';Dphod

q] ]WL G~';] ~V Kj"'K; [L‘L;2Q 'jj2_L: ~VVKGL;[ D2‘L

]L[]K_~j 2VVK;_KjD vLP2j:\[ ‘L;[K~j ~V L‘Lj][pof HLj $W~ $~'Q: Q2]L; ['F_K]
2VVK:2‘K][ 2]]L[]KjD ]~ ]WL W~j~;2FQL [L;‘KGL ~V ]WLK; G~Q~jLQ KjGQ':L k2’]2Kj[ -~[L’W
BLQQ2K;Lr );2 A‘2j[r PL‘L;L]]L k2[Lr 9;K‘2]L OL~;DL 3]~jLr 2j: v~G]~;[ -p -p

oo &WKjL[ ]~ &~FKj[~jr ef ”G]~FL; eM.dr H&33y &WKjL[ ]~ ”;_Lr o.
vLGL_FL; eM.dr k8 [L;p or ‘~Qp .r UII Mbbp
od PL]]L; V;~_ ]WL kW2’Q2Kjr e[] HKGWp 3W2;’[W~~]L;[r ol -'Q eM.fr
vL];~K] MI*N;&2°N; OqI 7;2x%qN d q'D'[] eM.fp
of vOY[N . q'D'[] eM.fr GK]KjD F2&2■Nqw
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R~~:$2;: 2j: q;‘Kj RWLQ2jpol
qj: L] QKYL _2j 2j~]WL; [~Q:KL; ];2j[V~;_L: F ]WL $2;r vLP2j: _2 W2‘L
VLQ] [~_L [W2_Lp B j~] 2G]KjD ;2[WQr F'] Q~DKG2QQr 2j: Kj G~j[K[]LjG $K]W ]WL
VQ~$ ~V F2]]QL 2j: WK[ ~$j ’W[KG2Q G~j:K]K~jr vLP2j: _2 W2‘L VLQ] WL $2[ QL[[ ]W2j
2 _2jr ]W2] WL W2: Kj V2G] FL];2L: ]WL ];'[] ~V WK[ ]~$j[’L~’QLp )j K][ 2]]2GY ~j
vLP2j: ]WL vOY[N V2GL]K~'[Q "'~]L: WK_ 2[ [2KjDr h)\: ;2]WL; FL 2 QK‘L G~$2;: ]W2j
2 :L2: WL;~pho. )j V2G] vLP2j: ’;~F2FQ VLQ] L°2G]Q ]WL ~’’~[K]Lp )j WK[ Q2[] VL$
_~j]W[ ~V $2; WL [’Lj] 2j L°];2~;:Kj2; 2_~'j] ~V ]K_L Kj W2;_\[ $2r Kj‘K]KjD
:L2]Wr ]~ ’;~‘Lr ]~ WK_[LQV 2] QL2[]r ]W2] WL []KQQ ’~[[L[[L: [~Q:KL;Q ‘K;]'Lp

0WL

3W2;’[W~~]L;[ $L;L LjD2DL: Kj ~jQ ]W;LL [KDjKVKG2j] F2]]QL[ :';KjD ]WL _~j]W[
vLP2j: G~__2j:L:r 2V]L; 3’~][Q‘2jK2p )j ]$~ ~V ]WL[L WL $2[ $~'j:L:p q] ]WL
k;2]L;r $WKQL ’;L’2;KjD ]~ QL2: WK[ ;LDK_Lj]r $WKGW ]WLj j'_FL;L: j~] _'GW _~;L
]W2j 2 G~_’2jr vLP2j: $2[ $~'j:L: F 2j L°’Q~:KjD [WLQQp k2’]2Kj );2 A‘2j[r
$W~ $K]jL[[L: ]WL L‘Lj]r h]W~'DW] WL $2[ :L2:ph qGG~;:KjD ]~ Q2]L; ;L’~;][ WK[
$~'j:[ $L;L [L;K~'[ Lj~'DW ]~ ;L"'K;L W~[’K]2QK#2]K~j 2j: ’2KjL: WK_ V~; L2;[
2V]L;$2;:p 3]KQQr WL ;LV'[L: 2QQ F'] VK;[] 2K:r ;2]WL; ]W2j QL2‘L WK[ ;LDK_Lj]poU (K[ Q2[]

ol vL];~K] 1#°& OqI 7;2x%qN ob q'D'[] eMMey qVVK:2‘K][ ~V -p BLQQ2K;Lr )p
A‘2j[r Pp k2[Lr -p R~~:$2;:r 9Lj[K~j VKQL ~V kp Zp vLP2j:r 6q9&p
o. vOY[N e. -'Q eM.fp
oU qVVK:2‘K][ ~V )p A‘2j[r oo vLGL_FL; eMMer Pp k2[Lr oe vLGL_FL; eMMer
-p BLQQ2K;Lr oe vLGL_FL; eMMer 9Lj[K~j VKQL ~V k~Qp kp Zp vLP2j:r 6q9&p
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F2]]QL G;K’’QL: WK_ V~; QKVLpoM
)] $2[ ]WL [Lj[L ~V [W2_Lr ]WK[ VLLQKjD ]W2] ]WL W2: [~_LW~$ V2KQL:r ]W2]
:;~‘L _2j 2 ‘L]L;2j ]~ [KQLjGLp )V ]WL ;L]2KjL: 2j :~'F][r ]WL 2]]K]':L ~V GK]K#Lj[
;L_Kj:L: ]WL_ ]W2] ]WL $L;L []KQQ J':DL: F ]WL G~jGL’] ~V [~Q:KL;Q ‘K;]'Lp vLP2j:
$2[ ~jL ]~ F;L2Y WK[ [KQLjGL L2;Q 2j: $;K]L ~V DQ~;K~'[ ‘2Q~; Kj F2]]QLp (L;L 2D2Kj
WL ;L‘L2Q 2 [Lj[L ~V ‘2Q'L[ ]W2] WL VK;[] G2;;KL: Kj]~ F2]]QL 2j: jL‘L; G~_’QL]LQ
2F2j:~jL:p 0WL;L $2[ QK]]QL ]~ ['F[]2j]K2]L WK[ ‘KL$ ~V F2]]QL ]WLjr 2j: QKYL ~]WL;
L2;Q LVV~;][ K] V2:L:p A‘Lj KV K] W2: j~]r Kj -2GY[~j ]WL;L ;L_2KjL: ]W~[L $W~ $~'Q:
;LJLG] 2j ’~;];2K] ~V vLP2j:\[ G~';2DLp
0K_L WL2QL:r h]WL [2: ;LG~QQLG]K~j ~V ]WL G2;j2DL ~V F2]]QL 2j: ]WL $2[]KjD
L°’L;KLjGL ~V ]WL W~[’K]2Qh :K__L:r 2j: ~Q: [~Q:KL;[ j~$ Q~~YL: hF2GY '’~j ]WL
[GLjL 2[ ~jL ~V ~jQ WL;~KG :LL:[p hoI qV]L; eMMb ]WL;L $L;L j~ G~$2;:[ 2_~jD kK‘KQ
R2; ‘L]L;2j[r ~jQ WL;~L[p 0WL;L2V]L; ‘L]L;2j[ ];2j[V~;_L: ]WL kK‘KQ R2; V;~_ 2
FQ~~:r :L[];'G]K‘Lr B#;;2V+2qY G~jVQKG]r Kj]~ 2 GLQLF;2]K~j ~V G~';2DL 2j: _2jW~~:p
B'] F [';;Lj:L;KjD ]~ ]WL GK‘KQK2j j~]K~j ~V ]WL $2; ]WL L[]2FQK[WL: 2j: ’L;’L]'2]L:
2 kK‘KQ R2; _]W~Q~Dp 3'GW K[ ]WL G2[L $K]W vLP2j:p vLP2j: W2: ;L_2KjL: 2j
K:L2QK[]r 2] QL2[] ’WKQ~[~’WKG2QQp

A‘Lj 2[ WL $2[ ];2j[V~;_L: F ]WL W~;;~; 2j:

:L[];'G]K~j 2j: ]WL G;'LQr K_’L;[~j2Q _2GWKjL; ~V $2;r vLP2j: G~j]Kj'L: ]~ ]WKjY
oM 9Lj[K~j kL;]KVKG2]L oborbUf u;LK[['L r e. 6~‘L_FL; eMMIr kQ2;YL
vLP2j: 92’L;[p
oI -~Wj z~[]L;r 2] ]WL :L:KG2]K~j ~V ]WL )j:K2j2 3~Q:KL;[ HL_~;K2Qr eIbor
"'~]L: Kj PKj:L;_2jr v]xO&&[NI F#%;OYN o.Mp z~[]L;r 2 ‘L]L;2j ~V 2j )j:K2j2
;LDK_Lj]r LjJ~L: 2 ['GGL[[V'Q ’~[] $2; ’~QK]KG2Q G2;LL; ]W2] G'Q_Kj2]L: Kj WK[
2’’~Kj]_Lj] 2[ [LG;L]2; ~V []2]L 'j:L; BLjJ2_Kj (2;;K[~jp
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j~] Kj ]L;_[ ~V $W2] ]WL $2; W2: FLG~_Lr F'] ;2]WL; ~V 2 $2; 2[ K] [W~'Q: W2‘L FLLjp
0WK[ K[ ]WL $2; WL $;~]L ~Vp
vLP2j:\[ 3W2;’[W~~]L;[ 'j:~'F]L:Q G~j:'G]L: ]WL_[LQ‘L[ $K]W W~j~; 2j:
‘2Q~;p 0WL V~'DW] F;2‘LQ 2j: ['VVL;L: D;L2]Qr 2j:r ’L;W2’[ [LLYKjD ]~ L°’'jDL
]WL [W2_L ~V ]WLK; KjK]K2Q ’L;V~;_2jGL 2] 3’~][Q‘2jK2r _2:L D2QQ2j] GW2;DL[ 2D2Kj[]
Lj];LjGWL: V~L[r Q~jD 2V]L; ~]WL;[ W2: 2F2j:~jL: ['GW ]2G]KG[ 2[ '[LQL[[ [Q2'DW]L;p
0WL kVV2’2O[ 8N’#;I° 2j: ~]WL; G~j]L_’~;2; L‘K:LjGL ]L[]KVKL[ ]~ ]WK[p vLP2j:\[
‘L;[K~j ~V ]WL F2]]QL ~V 3’~][Q‘2jK2r [];K’’L: ~V K][ _LQ~:;2_2r _2 W2‘L L‘Lj
~GG';;L: L°2G]Q 2[ WL :L[G;KFL: K]p RK]W~'] 2::K]K~j2Q L‘K:LjGLr ]WK[ _2 jL‘L; FL
Yj~$jpdb

B'] 2[ 2j L:K]~; vLP2j: [~_L]K_L[ :K[’Q2L: 2 ’LjGW2j] V~;

~‘L;[]2]L_Lj]p 9;~F2FQr ]WLjr WL L_FLQQK[WL: WK[ []~;KL[ _~;L ]W2j 2 QK]]QLp 3]KQQr
2 []~; Q2]L; G2_L ~'] ~V ]WL 3~']W ]W2] ’2;]K2QQ ‘2QK:2]L: vLP2j:\[ GQ2K_[r 2j:
~VVL;L: 2 GQ'L 2F~'] ]WL V2]L ~V H2J~; 9K’L;p
RWLj ]WL 3W2;’[W~~]L;[ _2:L ]WLK; []2j: ~j eo H2 eM.fr OLjL;2Q PLL
[Lj[L: ]WL [WKV] Kj ]WL ]K:L ~V F2]]QLr 2j: [Lj] WK[ -':DL q:‘~G2]Lr k2’]2Kj Rp 0p
6KGW~Q[~jr V~;$2;: ]~ VKj: ~'] $W2] W2: []2QQL: WK[ 2:‘2jGLp q] ]WL QKjL ~V F2]]QL
6KGW~Q[~j V~'j: ]WL 2:‘2jGL G~_’2j ’KjjL: :~$j Kj ]WLK; ;KVQL ’K][p h8~' G2jj~]
;2K[L ~'; WL2: WL;Lrh ]WL G~_’2j G~__2j:L; ]~Q: WK_r h$K]W~'] DL]]KjD K] [W~]

db RWLj vLP2j: Q2]L; $;~]L ~V WK[ kK‘KQ R2; 2G]K‘K]KL[ WL 2Q$2[ _2:L
;LVL;LjGL ]~ WK[ $2;]K_L J~';j2Q[p q [';‘K‘KjD _L_~;2j:'_ F~~Y V;~_ eM.fr
j~$ Kj 2 ’;K‘2]L G~QQLG]K~jr ~jQ j~]L[ ]W2] ]WL F2]]QL $2[ h2 ]L;;KFQL [Q2'DW]L;hy Kj
2 V2; QL[[ :;2_2]KG _2jjL;r z2;QKjDr E2VN 2q &BN M;]+ edr ’2;]K2QQ ['F[]2j]K2]L[
vLP2j:\[ ‘L;[K~j ~V L‘Lj][p
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~VVp hde RK]W ~jL _2jr 6KGW~Q[~j G;L’] V~;$2;: ]~ [LL V~; WK_[LQVp k~_KjD '’~j 2
Yj~QQ Kj j~ _2j\[ Q2j: [';;~'j:L: F :L2: _Ljr k2’]2Kj 6KGW~Q[~j ;2K[L: WK[
FKj~G'Q2;[ 2j: [G2jjL: WK[ LjL_\[ ’~[K]K~jp 0WL 3W2;’[W~~]L;[ K__L:K2]LQ ~’LjL:
VK;Lp (K[ G~_’2jK~j $2[ "'KGYQ G'] ]~ ’KLGL[r F'] ]WL G2’]2Kj ;L]';jL: 'j[G2]WL:r
L‘Lj ]W~'DW WL L°’~[L: WK_[LQV Q~jD Lj~'DW ]~ 2’’;~’;K2]L 2 h‘L; VKjL $2]L; ’;~~V
G~2]rh $;2’’L: 2;~'j: ]WL [W~'Q:L;[ ~V 2 :L2: NjK~j ~VVKGL;p )j ]WL ’~GYL] ~V ]WL
G~2] WL V~'j: ]WL :K2; ~V H2J~; -~Wj 9K’L; ~V ]WL 3W2;’[W~~]L;[p 0W'[ WL YjL$
$W~ ]WL $L;L '’ 2D2Kj[]p PLL [WKV]L: WK[ ;L[~';GL[ ]~ FL2; ~j ]WK[ K_’2[[Lr 2j: ]WL
’K]GW ~V F2]]QL Kj]Lj[KVKL:pdo
k~jGQ':KjD WK[ ‘L;[K~j ~V L‘Lj][ ~j ]W2] :2r vLP2j: "'~]L: 2 k~jVL:L;2]L
~VVKGL; G2’]';L: ~j ’KGYL] ]WL jL°] :2x
0WL QKGYKj\ ~' D2‘L '[ L[]L;:2 L‘LjKjD $2[ ]WL F2::L[] $L L‘L; D~]p ”';
DLjL;2Q ]~Q: '[ $L\: J'[] D~]]L; G2; ]WL WKQQ 2j: $L\: [YL:2:QL 2QQ ~' 2jY[
Kj]L; ]WL 9~]~_2G Kj ]Lj :2[p RL ;LGY~jL: ]WL;L $2[ ~jQ 2 VL$ ~V ~'r F']
]$2[j\] j~ '[L VKDW]KjD 2DKj ]W~[L :2_jL: ;L‘~Q‘L; D'j[pdd
0WK[ "'~]Lr $WKGW vLP2j: GQ2K_L: WL J~]]L: :~$j Kj WK[ _L_~;2j:'_ F~~Y
2] ]WL ]K_L K] $2[ ']]L;L:r F;KjD[ Kj]~ "'L[]K~j ]WL _2jjL; Kj $WKGW ]WL 3W2;’[W~~]L;[

de Rp vp qQL°2j:L;r hO;2j] ”'] OLjL;2QL:rh F#qVNIN;O&N DN&N;Oq de u-'jL
eIod x oeep
do )FK:pr oee oeoy &L’~;] ~V k~Qp vLP2j:r o. H2 eM.fr k8 [L;p er ‘~Qp
d.r ’]p er IUfp )j ]WL F#qVNIN;O&N DN&N;Oq ‘L;[K~j O;2j] ]WLj G~'j]L;L: PLL F
[WKV]KjD WK[ 2;_ ]~ ]WL QLV]r 2 _~‘L ]W2] Lj2FQL: PLL ]~ $Kj ]WL VKDW] 2] ]WL
BQ~~: qjDQLp 0W'[ $2[ O;2j] h~'] DLjL;2QL:ph H2J~; 9K’L; 2j: WK[ Lj]K;L
G~__2j: $L;L :L[];~L: hKj 2 V2K; VKDW]rh K] 2Q[~ GQ2K_L:p vLP2j:\[ F2]]QL ;L’~;]
[]2]L: ]WL 9K’L; h$2[ [LLj ]~ V2QQh $WKQL ;L]';jKjD ]~ ]WL VKLQ: $K]W 2 V;L[W ['’’Q
~V 2__'jK]K~jp
dd vLP2j:r Nj:2]L: _L_~K;r H&33p
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eMb
$L;L L"'K’’L:pdf 0WLK; KjK]K2Q K[['L $2[ 3’;KjDVKLQ:[r 2j: D~‘L;j_Lj] ;LG~;:[
Kj:KG2]L ]W2] ]WL $L;L K[['L: j~ ~]WL; ]’L ~V ;KVQL :';KjD ]WL G~';[L ~V ]WL $2;pdl
q] k2_’ v~'DQ2[ ]WL ;LDK_Lj] $2[ K[['L: k~Q] ;L‘~Q‘L;[y W~$L‘L;r ]WL QKYLQ
;L]';jL: ]WL[L FLV~;L ]WL $Lj] ~VV ]~ $2;pd. ”]WL; ‘K:LjGL ['DDL[][ ]WL $L;L
K[['L: [~_L ~]WL; ]’L ~V ;KVQL :';KjD ]WL $2;p

-'[] ’;K~; ]~ ]WL [’;KjD eM.f

~VVLj[K‘L ]WL 3W2;’[W~~]L;[ $L;L ~;:L;L: ]~ ]';j Kj ]WLK; [';’Q'[ 3’;KjDVKLQ:[y
W~$L‘L;r ]WL;L K[ j~ GQ'L 2[ ]~ $W2] ]WL _2 W2‘L FLLj K[['L: ]WLjr KV 2j]WKjDp
)j 6~‘L_FL; eM.d ]WL vL];~K] MI*N;&2°N; OqI 7;2x%qN ;L’~;]L: ]W2] ]WL ;LDK_Lj]
$~'Q: FL hKj 2 [W~;] ]K_L ['’’QKL: $K]W jL$ 3’LjGL; ;L’L2]KjD ;KVQL[ph

3~_L

[LG~j:2; [~';GL[ GQ2K_ ]WL $L;L [~ L"'K’’L:pdU &2j:2QQ $;~]L ]W2] WL '[L: 2
3W2;’[ ;KVQLp -2_L[ vLP2j:r $W~ G2;;KL: 2 (Lj; G2;FKjLr 2Q[~ K_’QKL: ]W2] WK[
;LDK_Lj] '[L: ;L’L2]KjD ;KVQL[r $WLj WL [G~;jV'QQ ;LVL;;L: ]~ (2QQ\[ )j:L’Lj:Lj]

df q [';‘K‘KjD _L_~;2j:'_ F~~Y V;~_ eM.f uvLP2j: _2 W2‘L YL’]
~]WL;[ G~j]2Kj[ j~ ['GW j~]2]K~jp
dl R2; vL’2;]_Lj] ]~ BQ2K;r o. H2 eM.dr H&33y OLjG~r M;]2qY
G2’B2YOq<° 8NY2]Nq&° Uby 9]O[[ M;]° )°NI x+ G2’B2YOq 7;##0° Ulp
d. PL‘r 7# C2N 2q FB2’OY# edMp
dU 6Kj]W q;_ k~;’[r 3’LGK2Q ”;:L; cm oe q’;KQ eM.fr 3L;‘KGL &LG~;: ~V
k~Qp kp Zp vLP2j:r 6qR&y vL];~K] MI*N;&2°N; OqI 7;2x%qN d 6~‘L_FL; eM.dy
HKQQF;~~Yr 7}2’N 7#[I 7O[N° fUy kW2;QL[ -p HLL;[r hq H2jr (K[ &LDK_Lj]r (K[
vLL:[rh CNO;x#;q P2°&#;2Oq e uoteI.e r eUy )j]L;‘KL$[ $K]W kW2;QL[ HLL;[r
-2j'2; eIIfr 3L’]L_FL; eIIlp HLL;[ j~$ [2[ ]W2] $K]W ]WL L°GL’]K~j ~V 2 VL$
Kj:K‘K:'2Q[r ['GW 2[ -2_L[ vLP2j:r WL K[ 'j[';L ~V $W2] ]WL 3W2;’[W~~]L;[
G2;;KL:p
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eMe
3W2;’[W~~]L;[ 2[ h[W2;’[W~~]L;[ $K]W 3’;KjDVKLQ:[phdM 0WL F2&2■Nq 2Q[~ GQ2K_L: ]WL
3W2;’[W~~]L;[ G2;;KL: h['’L;K~; $L2’~j[phdI 9~[[KFQ ]WL []2]L K[['L: ]WL ;LDK_Lj]
2;_[r ]W~'DW j~ ;LG~;: Kj:KG2]L[ [~p 0WL _Lj ]WL_[LQ‘L[ _2 W2‘L ’';GW2[L: ]WLK;
~$j ;KVQL[r ~; vLP2j:r $W~ ;2K[L: ]WL ;LDK_Lj] hQ2;DLQ '[KjD WK[ ~$j ’;K‘2]L
_L2j[rh _2 W2‘L :~jL [~pfb )V ]WK[ K[ 2 VKG]K~jr W~$L‘L;r K] K[ 2 _]W~Q~D ]W2]
FLD2j K][ :L‘LQ~’_Lj] $WKQL ]WL $2; []KQQ ;2DL:r 2j: vLP2j: $2[ j~] 2Q~jL Kj
V~[]L;KjD K]p z~; ]WL _~_Lj]r ]W~'DWr ]WL _2]]L; ;L_2Kj[ 2 _[]L;p
0WL;L K[ QK]]QL _[]L; 2F~'] ]WL V2G][ Kj ]WL ;LDK_Lj][ VK;[] 2G]K~jr ]WLK;
’';['K] ~V H~;D2j :';KjD ]WL hO;L2] &2K:ph 0WK[ vLP2j: GL;]2KjQ L_FLQQK[WL:p
RWKQL vLP2j: GQ2K_L: WL G~__2j:L:r [LG~j:2; [~';GL[ GQ2K_ OLjL;2Q -~Wj P~‘L

dM &2j:2QQr of -'Q eM.fr &L_KjK[GLjGL[y -2_L[ ]~ kW2;QL[ vLP2j:r oo
H2;GW eM.lr vLP2j: 92’L;[y H~j]WQ ;L]';j[r eM.fr H&33y OLjG~r M;]2qY
G2’B2YOq<° 8NY2]Nq&° Uby )j]L;‘KL$ $K]W kW2;QL[ HLL;[r -2j'2; eIIfr
3L’]L_FL; eIIly )j]L;‘KL$r &~DL; RKj]W;~’r oo 3L’]L_FL; eIIlp qGG~;:KjD ]~
H;p RKj]W;~’r ~VVKGL;[ QKYL k2’]p vLP2j: 2j: P]p &2j:2QQ $L;L 2QQ~$L: ]~ G2;;
$W2]L‘L; $L2’~j[ ]WL $K[WL:p RKj]W;~’ 2Q[~ ’~Kj][ ~'] ]W2] ]WL C'2;]L;Q
”;:j2jGL &L’~;][ [W~$ ]W2] ]WL 3W2;’[W~~]L;[ []~;L ~V 3’;KjDVKLQ:[ VLQQ V;~_ .fI
~j de H2;GW eM.f ]~ edf ~j db -'jL eM.fr 2j: jL‘L; L°GLL:L: eUo Kj ]WL _~j]W[
]WL;L2V]L;p )j H2;GW ]WL ;2]K~[ ~V ;KVQL[ ]~ _Lj 2‘2KQ2FQL V~; :'] $2[ FL]]L; ]W2j
exep 0WL;L2V]L; K] D;2:'2QQ :LG;L2[L: 'j]KQ vLGL_FL;r $WLj ]WL;L $2[ [QKDW]Q
_~;L ]W2j ~jL ;KVQL V~; L‘L; ]$~ 2FQL F~:KL: _Ljp 0WL;L 2;L j~ ~;:Kj2jGL
;L’~;][ V~; eM.lp
dI F2&2■Nq e q'D'[] eM.lp
fb vLP2j:r Nj:2]L: _L_~K;r H&33y vL];~K] W;NN 1;N°° o. -'jL eM.ey
vL];~K] MI*N;&2°N; oo q'D'[] eM.ey 9]O[[ M;]° )°NI x+ G2’B2YOq 7;##0° U.p
qGG~;:KjD ]~ jL$[’2’L; ;L’~;][r HKGWKD2j _Lj LjQK[]KjD Kj BL;:2j\[
3W2;’[W~~]L;[ LK]WL; V';jK[WL: ]WLK; ~$j ;KVQL[r ~; $L;L K[['L: 2;_[ F ]WL []2]Lp
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~V ]WL )j:K2j2 HKQK]K2 WL2:L: ]WL NjK~j V~;GL[ LjD2DL: ~j ]WL :2 Kj "'L[]K~jpfe
qGG~;:KjD ]~ ]WL kVV2’2O[ 8N’#;I° OLjL;2Q B';j[K:L :K;LG]L: ]WL ’';['K] V;~_
)j:K2j2’~QK[r OLjL;2Q PL$ R2QQ2GL W2: ~‘L;2QQ G~__2j: Kj ]WL VKLQ:r $WKQL vLP2j:
G~__2j:L: 2 :L]2GW_Lj] 2] ZL;j~jr )j:K2j2p

P~‘L $2[ 2Q[~ Kj ZL;j~jr 2j:r

2GG~;:KjD ]~ R2QQ2GLr Kj GW2;DLpfo qGG~;:KjD ]~ jL$[’2’L; ;L’~;][r hFLKjD ['’L;K~;
]~ ]WL ~]WL; ;LDK_Lj][ Kj ’~Kj] ~V :K[GK’QKjLr ]WL 3W2;’[W~~]L;[ $L;L ’'[WL: V~;$2;:
]~ ]WL V;~j]rh $WL;L ]WL F;KLVQ LjD2DL: ]WL LjL_pfd
z;~_ ]WL 3~']WL;j [K:L 2’’L2;[ 2 ‘L;[K~j ~V ]WL 2G]K~j ~j ]WL :2 Kj $WKGW
vLP2j: GQ2K_L: ]~ W2‘L ’'QQL: ~VV WK[ ;'[Lr Kj $WKGW K] K[ H~;D2j $W~ G~_L[ 2$2
]WL ]2G]KG2Q DLjK'[x RWLj ]WL NjK~j G~__2j:L; uK:Lj]KVKL: 2[ P~‘L :L_2j:L: WK[
[';;Lj:L;r H~;D2j ;L’QKL: ]W2] WL $~'Q: DK‘L ]WL zL:L;2Q[ ]WK;] _Kj']L[ ]~ ;L_~‘L
]WL $~_Lj 2j: GWKQ:;Ljr 2V]L; $WKGW WL $~'Q: ~’Lj '’ $K]W WK[ 2;]KQQL;p RWKQL ]WL
NjK~j G~__2j:L; V;2j]KG2QQ _~‘L: ]WL GK‘KQK2j[ V;~_ ]WL ]~$jr H~;D2j [QK’’L:
2$2p qV]L; $2K]KjD [L‘L;2Q W~';[ V~; 2j 2;]KQQL; F2;;2DL ]W2] jL‘L; G2_Lr P~‘L
VKj2QQ h;L2QK#L: ]W2] WL W2: FLLj ~']FQ'VVL: F 2 _2[]L; ~V _KQK]2; QLDL;:L_2Kjperff
qGG~;:KjD ]~ ]WL kVV2’2O[ 8N’#;I° 2j: B2[KQ v'YLr H~;D2j\[ F;~]WL; Kj Q2$ 2j:

fe B;~$jr G#;YOq<° 8O2IN;°r eIIy qQQ2j ELQQL;r G#;YOq<° 8O2I
u)j:K2j2’~QK[x B~FF[ HL;;KQQr eI.e r MM Ibp
fo &L’~;] ~V 0;~~’[ 2] 6~;]W ZL;j~jr ed -'Q eM.dr &L’~;] ~V OLjp PL$K[
R2QQ2GLr oU -'Q eM.dr k8 [L;p er ‘~Qp lor ’]p er .M Ubr fbUp
fd vL];~K] MI*N;&2°N; OqI 7;2x%qN od -'Q eM.dp
ff B;~$jr G#;YOq<° 8O2IN;° eIIp
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[LG~j: Kj G~__2j:r H~;D2j\[ G2‘2Q; ]';jL: L2[] V;~_ ZL;j~jpfl 9;K‘2]L B';YL
[2$ QK]]QL :;2_2 Kj ]WL LjG~'j]L;p q[ WL ;LG~;:L: K]r hqF~'] :'[Y $L G2_L Kj [KDW]
~V ZL;j~jr )j:p ]WLj ]~~Y ]~ ]WL $~~:[ ~j ~'; ;KDW]p )] $2[ ;L’~;]L: ]W2] ]WL;L $2[
]~~ _2j 82jY[ Kj ]~$j ]~ 2]]2GY ]WL ’Q2GLph 0W2] jKDW] ]WL ~jQ L°GK]L_Lj] G2_L
$WLj ]WL F';jL: 2j ~Q: G2K[[~j $K]W~'] GWLGYKjD K] V~; [WLQQ[p

0WL ;L['Q]KjD

L°’Q~[K~j [Lj] ]WL ;2K:L;[ [G;2_FQKjD V~; G~‘L;r ]WKjYKjD ]WL $L;L 'j:L; NjK~j
F~_F2;:_Lj]p B';YL ;L’~;]L: j~]WKjD LQ[L L°GL’] 2 ;L[]V'Q [QLL’ ]W2] jKDW]pf.
0WL V~QQ~$KjD :2 R2QQ2GL 2;;K‘L: 2] ZL;j~jr ;LQKL‘L: P~‘Lr 2j: QL: ]WL
L°’L:K]K~j ]W2] GW2[L: H~;D2j Kj]~ ”WK~pfU H~;D2j\[ _Lj VLQ] [~ QK]]QL ’;L[[L: ]W2]
]WL ’2'[L: Kj ]WLK; VQKDW] Q~jD Lj~'DW ]~ 2’’;~’;K2]L [~_L D~‘L;j_Lj] W2_[p P2]L;
]W2] :2 ]WL []~’’L: 2] 2 ]2‘L;j 2j: $2[WL: :~$j ]WLK; F~~] $K]W FLL;pfM
6L$[’2’L; ;L’~;][ ’'FQK[WL: Kj -2GY[~j [K_’Q []2]L: ]W2] ]WL 3W2;’[W~~]L;[
W2: LjD2DL: ]WL LjL_r 2j: h['GGLL:L: Kj YKQQKjD ]$~ ~V ]WL_ 2j: G2’]';KjD
H~;D2j\[ F~: [L;‘2j]phfI q _~;L G~_’;LWLj[K‘L ;L’~;] V;~_ vL];~K] []2]L: h]WL
W2: 2 QK]]QL [YK;_K[W $K]W [~_L ~V ]WL ;LFLQ ’KGYL][ 2j: YKQQL: ]$~ ~V ]WL_p 0WL
['GGLL:L: 2Q[~ Kj ]2YKjD [K°]LLj ’;K[~jL;[ 2j: 2 Q2;DL j'_FL; ~V W~;[L[p q_~jD ]WL

fl B2[KQ Rp v'YLr G#;YOqr° FO*O[;+ u6L$ 8~;Yx 6L2QL 9'FQK[WKjDr eIb. r
doo dofp
f. RqI2OqO GOYO■2qN # V P2°&#;+ .. u -'jL eIUb x dedp
fU &L’~;] ~V OLjp R2QQ2GLr oU -'Q eM.dr k8 [L;p er ‘~Qp lor ’]p er .M Ubp
fM RqI2OqO GOYO■2qN # V P2°&#;+ .. u -'jL eIUb x dedp
fI vOY[N ol -'Q eM.dp
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j'_FL; ~V ’;K[~jL;[ $2[ 2 jLD;~ [L;‘2j] FLQ~jDKjD ]~ 2 D'L;KQQ2 H2J~;*2 QKYLQ
Q~~YKjDr Kj]LQQKDLj] ~'jD VLQQ~$r $W~ W2: FLLj Kj ]WL ;LFLQ 2;_ [~_L ]$Lj] LKDW]
_~j]W[p hlb vLP2j:\[ FQ2GY ’;K[~jL; W2: ]~Q: WK[ G2’]~;[ ]W2] H~;D2j W2: Kj]Lj:L:
]~ F'_ ]WL F;K:DL[ 2] ZL_~jp 0WL 3W2;’[W~~]L;[r K] K_’QKL:r ’;L‘Lj]L: WK_ V;~_
:~KjD [~ple 3~_L [~;] ~V 2G]K~j FL]$LLj ]WL 3W2;’[W~~]L;[ 2j: H~;D2j ’;~F2FQ
]~~Y ’Q2GLr F'] K] $2[ jLK]WL; 2[ K_’~;]2j] ~; 2[ :;2_2]KG 2[ vLP2j: $~'Q: Q2]L;
_2YL K]p
&L’~;][ ~V ]WL L‘Lj][ K__L:K2]LQ 2V]L; 2;L 2Q[~ L°2DDL;2]L:p qGG~;:KjD ]~
]WL F2&2■Nq ]WL 3W2;’[W~~]L;[ 2;;K‘L: F2GY Kj vL2;F~;j FLV~;L ]WL Lj: ~V ]WL _~j]Wr
2’’2;Lj]Q Kj ]WL jKGY ~V ]K_Lplo H~F[ $L;L []K;;KjD Kj vL2;F~;jr ]W;L2]LjKjD ]~
F;L2Y Kj]~ ;K~][ ’;~]L[]KjD ]WL :;2V]p 02YKjD 2:‘2j]2DL ~V ]WL GW2~[r ]WL EjKDW][ ~V
]WL O~Q:Lj kK;GQL ’Q2jjL: ]~ [LK#L ]WL Np 3p q;[Lj2Qp

Ej~$KjD ]W2] ~jQ 2 VL$

'j:K[GK’QKjL: _Lj ;L_2KjL: ]~ ’;~]LG] K]r ]WL L°’LG]L: 2j L2[ ‘KG]~;p B'] ]WLK;
’Q~] $2[ V~KQL: F ]WL ]K_LQ 2;;K‘2Q ~V hG2;[ V;~_ ]WL R L[]ph z';]WL; 'j;L[] $2[
2‘~K:L:r 2[ ]WL F~[ [L]]QL: Kj ]WLK; F2;;2GY[r ;L2: V~; $~;Yr $K]W 2 hF2]]L; ~V
D;2’L 2j: G2jK[]L;r 2 G~_’2j ~V G2‘2Q;r 2j: [~_L ~]WL; ]WKjD[ $WKGW ]WL ;K~]L;[
$KQQ QL2;j ~V $WLj ]WL ]; ]WLK; [];LjD]W 2D2Kjphld 3KDjKVKG2j]Qr j~] 2 $~;: ~V ]WK[
'j;L[] 2’’L2;L: Kj ]WL vL];~K] ’;L[[p

lb vL];~K] MI*N;&2°N; OqI 7;2x%qN od -'Q eM.dp
le )FK:p
lo F2&2■Nq oI -'Q eM.dp
ld )FK:p
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0WL vOY[N ’'FQK[WL: 2j~]WL; ‘L;[K~j ~V ]WL []~;x 0WL 3W2;’[W~~]L;[ W2:
[LK#L: 2j ~Q: _2j 2j: F;~'DW] WK_ FLV~;L k~Q~jLQ vLP2j:r $W~ h];KL: WK_ V~;
±];L2[~j~'[ G~j:'G]r\ Kj['Q]L: 2j: K_’;K[~jL: SWK_7r 2j: VKj2QQ G~_’LQQL: SWK_7 ]~
]2YL ]WL ~2]W ~V 2QQLDK2jGLph 0W2] $2[ ]WL L°]Lj] ~V ]WL G~j[’K;2G Kj vL2;F~;jr ]WL
vOY[N 2[[L;]L:p H~;L~‘L;r K] Kj[K[]L:r vLP2j: W2: FLLj ]WL 2']W~; ~V ]WL h[$2DDL;
2j: F~2[][h Kj ]WL F2&2■Nqwlf 0WL L:K]~;[ ~V ]WL F2&2■Nq ‘KD~;~'[Q :LjKL: ]WK[r F'] 2]
$2;\[ Lj: L‘Lj ]WL $~'Q: W2‘L ]~ G~jGL:L ]W2] ]WL h2’’;LWLj[K~jh 2] vL2;F~;j _2
W2‘L FLLj hV~~QK[Wperll
vLP2j: :K: j~] DQ~;KV WK[ :2[ 2] k2_’ v~'DQ2[r j~; G~'Q: WL W2‘L ’~[[KFQ
:~jL [~p qF~'] ]WK[ WL $2[ G~_’QL]LQ [KQLj]p ”]WL;[ $L;L j~] [KQLj] ]W~'DWp R2;
]K_L ’;~’2D2j:2 L°2DDL;2]L: G~j:K]K~j[ Kj ’;K[~j[r F'] L‘Lj [~ ]WL $L;L F2:
Lj~'DWr 2j: ]W~[L $W~ $L;L WLQ: F ]WL LjL_ G2;;KL: FK]]L; VLLQKjD[ 2QQ ]WL $2 ]~
]WLK; D;2‘L[p 0WK[ FK]]L;jL[[ G2_L ~'] Kj ]WLK; $;K]KjD[p 0WLK; WK[]~;KL[ $L;L j~] 2
GLQLF;2]K~j ~V ‘2Q~;r F'] 2 G~j:L_j2]K~j ~V G;'LQ ];L2]_Lj] 'j:L; L‘KQ $2;:Lj[ ['GW
2[ vLP2j:p qD2Kjr ]W~'DWr G~j:K]K~j[ $L;L L°2DDL;2]L:r 2j: 2V]L; ]WL $2; ’;K[~j
_L_~K;[ FLG2_L h~jL ~V ]WL _~[] [Lj[2]K~j2QK#L: V~;_[ ~V kK‘KQ R2; QK]L;2]';Lh V;~_
$WKGW hK] K[ W2;: ]~ [L’2;2]L V2G] V;~_ VKG]K~jphl.
)] K[ :KVVKG'Q] ]~ [LL W~$ ]WL 2];~GK]KL[ GW2;DL: 2D2Kj[] vLP2j: G~'Q: W2‘L

lf vOY[N e q'D'[] eM.dp
ll F2&2■Nq f q'D'[] eM.lp
l. HG9WL;[~jr k;INO[ x+ W2;N flbp k~jVL:L;2]L ‘L]L;2j[ ’;~:'GL: 2
[]L2: [];L2_ ~V []~;KL[ 2F~'] ]WL W2;[W G~j:K]K~j[ Kj NjK~j ’;K[~j[ Kj
’'FQKG2]K~j[ ['GW 2[ ]WL 9#%&BN;q "2*#%O’ 2j: ]WL F#qVNIN;O&N DN&N;Oqw
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eM.
]2YLj ’Q2GL Kj 2j Kj[]K]']K~j 2[ V;L"'Lj]Q 2j: _L]KG'Q~'[Q [G;']KjK#L: 2[ k2_’
v~'DQ2[p q [[]L_ Kj $WKGW ]WL "'2QK] ~V ]WL ’;K[~jL;[\ V2;L FLG~_L[ 2 G2’K]2Q
_2]]L; :~L[ j~] jL2]Q VK] Kj $K]W 2 ’;K[~j $WL;L Kj_2]L[ 2;L ['’’~[L:Q W'jD '’ F
]WLK; ]W'_F[p

3KDjKVKG2j]Qr ]WL ’;K[~jL;[ ]WL_[LQ‘L[r $W~ $L;L ]W~;~'DWQ

"'L[]K~jL: 2F~'] G~j:K]K~j[ 2] ]WL ’;K[~j :';KjD ]WL FLLV [G2j:2Qr :K: j~] G~_’Q2Kj
~V G;'LQ ];L2]_Lj]plU 0WL[L GW2;DL[ :K: j~] [';V2GL 'j]KQ 2V]L; ]WL $2;p A‘Lj ]WLj
j~] 2QQ _L_~;KL[ $L;L FK]]L;p q] VK;[]r &p 0p BL2j ~V H~;D2j\[ G2‘2Q; ;LG2QQL:r
hO'2;:[ 2j: ’;K[~jL;[ $L;L Kj ~jL LjGQ~[';Lr 2j: &LF[ 2j: 82jY[ $L;L ~V]Lj
]~DL]WL; $K]W ’L2GL 2j: D~~: $KQQ ;LKDjKjD ['’;L_Lph 0WKjD[ :K: j~] Q~jD []2 ]W2]
$2r F'] ]WL $~;[] [LL_[ ]~ W2‘L G~_L 2V]L; ]WL [’;KjD ~V eM.fplM
6L‘L;]WLQL[[r ]WL;L $2[ :K[L2[L 2j: :L2]W :';KjD ]WL FK]]L; $Kj]L; ~V eM.f
eM.lr F'] Kj ]WK[ ]WL D'2;:[ ['VVL;L: 2Q[~p 0WL;L $2[ G;'LQ] ]~~r F'] K] $2[ j~]
’2;]KG'Q2;Q 'j'['2Qp 92;~QL: NjK~j ’;K[~jL;[ ~V $2;r 2$2K]KjD L°GW2jDL 2] k2_’
v~'DQ2[r $L;L ~jQ [L’2;2]L: V;~_ ]WLK; [~']WL;j G~'j]L;’2;][ F 2 VLjGLr 2j: $L;L

lU ”;_L ]~ (~VV_2jr $K]W LjGQ~[';L[r db vLGL_FL; eM.dr k8 [L;p or ‘~Qp
.r UUM UIUy PL‘r 0~ C2N 2q FB2’OY# eM.y RqI2OqO GOYO■2qN # V P2°&#;+ .l
uvLGL_FL; eI.I x oMd doUy .. u-'jL eIUb x eeb eUor uvLGL_FL; eIUb x deM d.ey
.U u-'jL eIUe x eoI eUbp q[ ’;L‘K~'[Q [W~$jr 9;K‘2]L B';YL j~]L: L’K[~:L[ ~V
G;'LQ] 2j: ]~;]';L Kj ]WL J~';j2Q WL YL’] $WKQL K_’;K[~jL: 2] k2_’ v~'DQ2[r
2Q]W~'DW ]WLK; KjGK:LjGL $2[ ;2;Lp B';YL 2Q[~ j~]L: ]WL 2_'[L_Lj][ 2j:
:K‘L;[K~j[ LjJ~L: F ]WL ’;K[~jL;[p q] VK;[] B';YL G~j[K:L;L: vLP2j: 2 ;2]WL;
FLjKDjr 2Q_~[] YKj:Q $2;:Ljp 0WK[ ~’KjK~j GW2jDL: 2V]L; oo 6~‘L_FL; eM.dr
$WLj vLP2j: ~;:L;L: ]WL ]~;]';L ~V VK‘L ’;K[~jL;[p
lM &p 0p BL2jr h3L‘Lj]LLj H~j]W[ Kj k2_’ v~'DQ2[rh F#qVNIN;O&N DN&N;Oq
oo u-'jL eIef x o.M o.Iy RqI2OqO GOYO■2qN # V P2°&#;+ .. u-'jL eIUb x ed.p
qGG~;:KjD ]~ B';YLr ]WKjD[ FLD2j ]~ ]2YL 2 ]';j V~; ]WL $~;[] Kj -2j'2; eM.fr
$WLj OLjL;2Q ”;_L ’'FQK[WL: 2 Q~jD QK[] ~V ;L[];KG]K‘L ~;:L;[p
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];L2]L: 2Q_~[] K:Lj]KG2QQr ]W2] K[r ]L;;KFQp

qj: $WLj ’'jK[W_Lj] $2[ :'Lr

3W2;’[W~~]L;[ 2Q[~ V2GL: 2 ;K:L ~j hH~;D2j\[ (~;[Lp hlI
vLP2j: 2:_K]]L: WL ]~~Y [~_L W2;[W _L2[';L[ ]~ G';]2KQ L[G2’L[r 2j: ]WL
RWK]L ”2Y :'jDL~j K[ Kj:LVLj[KFQLp B'] vLP2j: 2Q[~ F'KQ] W~[’K]2Q[r K_’;~‘L: ]WL
WL2Q]W G2;L ~V ]WL ’;K[~jL;[r 2j: W2: 2 _~:L_ [L$L; [[]L_ Kj[]2QQL: $WL;L FLV~;L
]WL;L W2: FLLj j~]WKjD F'] ’K][p qj 2VVK:2‘K] F k2’]2Kj &WKjL[ 2Q[~ [W~$L: YKj:L;r
_~;L G~_’2[[K~j2]L YLL’L;[r G~jGL;jL: V~; ]WL $LQQ FLKjD ~V ]WLK; ’;K[~jL;[p.b
vL];~K]\[ MI*N;&2°N; OqI 7;2x%qN 2Q[~ ;L’~;]L: ]W2] hk~Qp vLP2j:\[ ];L2]_Lj]
~V ]WL ;LFLQ ’;K[~jL;[ 'j:L; WK[ GW2;DL K[ ;L_2;YL: ]~ FL ‘L; :KVVL;Lj] V;~_ ]W2]
$WKGW WL WK_[LQV L°’L;KLjGL: $WLj 2 ’;K[~jL; Kj OL~;DK2ph.e )] 2Q[~ j~]L: ]WL
K_’;~‘L_Lj][ Kj G2_’r $WKGW [W~$L: vLP2j:\[ ;LD2;: V~; WK[ ’;K[~jL;[r 2j: j~]L:
]W2] h]WL ’;K[~jL;[ WL;Lr 2[ 2 F~:r [LL_ ]~ FL ’;L]] $LQQ G~j]Lj]L:per.o 6~ D'2;:
~j :'] $~'Q: G~j‘L;[L $K]W 2 ’;K[~jL;r ]WL MI*N;&2°N; OqI 7;2x%qN 2[[L;]L:r F']
$WLj ]WL _L] ~j ~]WL; ~GG2[K~j[ D'2;:[ 2j: ’;K[~jL;[ G~j‘L;[L: hV;LLQ 2j: $K]W~']
FK]]L;jL[[p h.d 0WL ’2’L; 2Q[~ :L’KG]L: ’;K[~jL;[ ~;D2jK#KjD J'_’KjDr ;'jjKjD 2j:
$;L[]QKjD _2]GWL[r DL]]KjD ]~DL]WL; V~; 2 h;2;L ~Q: D2_L[ ~V F2[Lh ~; hG~j:L[GLj:KjD

lI PKj:L;_2jr v]xO&&[NI F#%;OYNr eo edy PL‘r 7# C2N 2q FB2’OY# eMfp
.b &WKjL[ ]~ ”;_Lr o. vLGL_FL; eM.dr k8 [L;p or ‘~Qp .r UII Mbbp
.e vL];~K] MI*N;&2°N; OqI 7;2x%qN M 3L’]L_FL; eM.dp
.o )FK:pr M 3L’]L_FL;r ef ”G]~FL; eM.dr oU -2j'2; eM.fp
.d )FK:pr ef ”G]~FL; eM.dp
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]~ ]WL GWKQ:K[W D2_L ~V ’Q2KjD 2] _2;FQL[pee.f 0WL D;L2]L[] [Lj[2]K~j Kj ]WL G2_’
:';KjD ]WL V2QQ ~V eM.dr 2GG~;:KjD ]~ ]WL MI*N;&2°N; OqI 7;2x%qNr° [’LGK2Q
G~;L[’~j:Lj]r $2[ ]WL hH~;D2j\[ HLj\[ k~jGL;]rh $WKGW Lj]L;]2KjL: D'2;:[ 2j:
’;K[~jL;[ 2QKYL $K]W ['GW ;Lj:K]K~j[ 2[ h H~;D2j (2[ 8~'; H'QLrh h9~_’L 2j: ]WL
AQL’W2j]rh 2j: 2 h3~jD ~V H~;D2j\[ PLDK~jph

qQ]W~'DW :K[2’’~Kj]L: FLG2'[L

H~;D2j WK_[LQV V2KQL: ]~ [W~$r 2[ WK[ _Lj W2: ’;~_K[L:r G;K]KG[ jL‘L;]WLQL[[
’;~j~'jGL: ]WL ’L;V~;_2jGL hj~] 2 F2: ~jLr 2j: G~__Lj:2FQL Kj ~jL VL2]';L 2]
QL2[]p 0WL ’;~GLL:[ p p p $L;L ]~ FL :L‘~]L: ]~ ]WL FLjLVK] ~V ]WL [KGY Kj ]WL G2_’
W~[’K]2Qph.l zKj2QQr ~j ]WL L‘L ~V ]WL 3W2;’[W~~]L;[\ :L’2;]';L V~; ]WL V;~j]r ]WL
MI*N;&2°N; OqI 7;2x%qN 2[[';L: K][ ;L2:L;[ ]W2] 'j:L; k~Q~jLQ vLP2j: :KL G2_’ hW2[
FLLj ];2j[V~;_L: V;~_ 2 ’L[]KQLj] j'K[2jGL Kj]~ 2 ’QL2[2j] WL2Q]W*Kj [W~;] _~:LQ
G2_’ ~; _KQK]2; ’;K[~jper..
PKL']Lj2j] &2j:2QQ 2Q[~ ;L_L_FL;L: ]WKjD[ :KVVL;Lj]Qp 0WL D'2;:[ ];L2]L:
]WL ’;K[~jL;[ G~_’2[[K~j2]LQr WL GQ2K_L:r $K]W _'GW QLjKLjG hG~_’2;L: ]~ ]WL
F;']2Q 2j: KjW'_2j ];L2]_Lj] ~V ]W~[L $W~ $L;L [~ 'jV~;]'j2]L 2[ ]~ V2QQ Kj]~ ]WL
W2j:[ ~V ]WL ±3~']WL;j kWK‘2Q;\ph.U 0WL ’;K[~jL;[ $L;L $LQQ VL:r W2: ’QLj] ~V
$2]L;r 2j: hL] ]WL 2QQ~$L: ]WLK; "'2;]L;[ ]~ FLG~_L ‘L; VKQ]Wp 0WK[ $2[ ]WLK;
~$j V2'Q] V~; ]WL W2: j~]WKjD LQ[L ]~ :~ F'] GQL2j "'2;]L;[ph )j[]L2: ~V ’;K[~jL;[

.f )FK:pr ef ”G]~FL; eM.dr
.l )FK:p
.. )FK:pr eU zLF;'2; eM.fp
.U &2j:2QQr &L_KjK[GLjGL[p
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2[[L_FQL: ]~ $K]jL[[ ’'jK[W_Lj][r &2j:2QQ ;LG2QQL: ]WL_ ’Q2KjD V~~]F2QQ 2j: '[KjD
FQ2jYL][ ]~ ]~[[ L2GW ~]WL; Kj]~ ]WL 2K;r h2 D;L2] [’~;] 2_~jD ]WL_ ph qj: ]WL G2_’
G~__2j:2j] &2j:2QQ ;L_L_FL;L: $2[ j~] 2 :'’L ~; 2 _~j[]L;r F'] 2 ;2]WL; GQL‘L;
_2j $W~ ~jGL 2’’QKL: WK[ Yj~$QL:DL ~V W'_2j j2]';L ]~ _2jK’'Q2]L 2 ’;K[~jL;r 2j:
F [~ :~KjD [2‘L: ]WL 6~;]W$L[]r 2j: ’L;W2’[ ]WL NjK~jp.M
qGG~;:KjD ]~ &2j:2QQr ]WL k~jVL:L;2]L D~‘L;j_Lj] W2: G~jG~G]L: 2 ’Q~] ]~
;2K: 6~;]WL;j ’;K[~j[ 2j: ;LQL2[L ]WLK; Kj_2]L[r $W~ $K]W ]WL $L[]L;j k~jVL:L;2]L
2;_ $~'Q: hF';j ~'; GK]KL[r :L‘2[]2]L ~'; G~'j];r 2j: F;KjD ]WL W~;;~;[ ~V $2; ]~
~'; ~$j WL2;]W []~jL[ph )j k~Q~jLQ vLP2j:\[ WL2:"'2;]L;[ 2] ]WL ]K_L $2[ 2 ~'jD
0L°2j $~;YKjD 2[ 2 GQL;Yp 0WL ;LFLQ W2: :L‘LQ~’L: 2 V;KLj:[WK’ $K]W vLP2j:r F']
_~;L K_’~;]2j]Qr WL W2: FLG~_L Lj2_~;L: $K]W 2 ~'jD Q2: $W~ ~GG2[K~j2QQ
‘K[K]L: vLP2j:\[ ~VVKGLp q’’;2K[L: ~V ]WL :2jDL;r vLP2j: G2QQL: ]WL ~'jD _2j Kj]~
WK[ ~VVKGL 2j: ~']QKjL: 2 ’Q2j $WKGW _KDW] V~KQ ]WL ’Q~]p

)V ]WL 0L°2j $~'Q:

G~~’L;2]Lr vLP2j: [2K:r WL _KDW] FL DK‘Lj _~;L ]K_L ]~ :L‘LQ~’ 2 ;LQ2]K~j[WK’ $K]W
]WL ~FJLG] ~V WK[ 2VVLG]K~jp

0WL 0L°2j 2D;LL:r $2[ [LG;L]L: ~'] ~V ]WL G2_’ Kj 2

G2;] V'QQ ~V ;'FFK[Wr _L] $K]W ]WL G~j[’K;2]~;[ 2j: ’2[[L: WK_[LQV ~VV 2[ 2j L[G2’L:
’;K[~jL;p 0WL G~j[’K;2]~;[ ;L‘L2QL: ]WL :L]2KQ[ ~V ]WL ’Q~] 2j: ]WL 0L°2j Kj ]';j
;L‘L2QL: ]WL_ ]~ vLP2j:p

q[ 2 ;L['Q]r ;2]WL; ]W2j V;LLKjD ]WL ’;K[~jL;[r ]WL

G~j[’K;2]~;[ Lj:L: '’ ’;K[~jL;[ ]WL_[LQ‘L[p

h0W'[ Lj:L: ]WL D;L2] G~j[’K;2G ]~

;LQL2[L ]WL ’;K[~jL;[ 2] ]WL 6~;]Wrh &2j:2QQ $;~]Lp h) W2‘L j~ V';]WL; Yj~$QL:DL ~V
]WL 0L°2jrh WL G~jGQ':L:p

h(L ’;~F2FQ L2;jL: WK[ QKFL;] 2j: P2: V~; [KDj2Q
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[L;‘KGL ]~ ]WL NjK~j G2'[Lp h.I
k~j[’K;2GKL[ ]~ ;LQL2[L ’;K[~jL;[ V;~_ k2_’ v~'DQ2[ W2’’LjL: FLV~;L 2j:
2V]L; vLP2j: G~__2j:L:r F'] KV 2j ['GW ~GG';;L: :';KjD WK[ ]Lj';L ]WL;L K[ j~
~]WL; ;LG~;: ~V K]p 0WL hV2G][h 2[ &2j:2QQ ;LQ2]L: ]WL_ [~'j: ]~~ GQ~[L ]~ ]WL [~
G2QQL: hk2_’ v~'DQ2[ k~j[’K;2G ~V eM.fh ]~ FL _L;L G~KjGK:LjGLp q ’Q~] ]~ ;L[G'L
’;K[~jL;[ W2: FLLj [L] Kj _~]K~j 2F~'] ]WL ]K_L ]WL 3W2;’[W~~]L;[ QLV] kWKG2D~r F']
K] ’;~‘L: ]~ FL 2 V2;GL V;~_ ]WL []2;]pUb 3KjGL ]WL ’Q~] WKjDL: ~j ]WL G~~’L;2]K~j ~V
2 j~;]WL;j G~’’L;WL2: 2;_ ]W2] :K: j~] L°K[]r Kj q'D'[] k~jVL:L;2]L 2DLj][ :LL_L:
]WLK; KQQ G~jGLK‘L: 2j: 'jG~~;:Kj2]L: ’Q2j 'j$~;Y2FQLr 2j: 2F2j:~jL: K]p 6~ :K;LG]
2G]K~j $2[ ]2YLjr 2j: j~] 2 ’;K[~jL; L[G2’L:p )] $2[ 2 [LQV [L;‘KjD k~Q~jLQ BLjJ2_Kj
3$LL]r vLP2j:\[ ;LQKLVr $W~ FQL$ ]WL G~j[’K;2G 2QQ ~'] ~V ’;~’~;]K~jp q;;L[]KjD
:~#Lj[ ~V 2QQLDL: G~’’L;WL2:[r 2_~jD ]WL_ [L‘L;2Q ’;~_KjLj] GK]K#Lj[r KjGQ':KjD
V~;_L; kWKG2D~ _2~;r B'GYjL; H~;;K[r 3$LL] G;L2]L: 2 V';~; Kj ]WL ’;L[[ 2j: F'KQ]
WK_[LQV Kj]~ 2 WL;~ $W~ [2‘L: ]WL ”Q: 6~;]W$L[]pUe z~; ]WK[ WL $2[ ’;~_~]L: ]~
F;KD2:KL; DLjL;2Qp &2j:2QQ ’;~F2FQ WL2;: ~V ]WK[ W2’’LjKjD 2j: ;L‘K[L: ]WL :L]2KQ[
]~ VK] vLP2j:p qQ]W~'DW j~jL ~V ]WK[ W2’’LjL: 2[ &2j:2QQ ];2j[G;KFL:r WK[ []~; :~L[
[W~$ ]W2] 2] QL2[] ~jL ~VVKGL; Kj ]WL 3W2;’[W~~]L;[ ;L]2KjL: [~_L ;L[’LG] V~; WK[
G~Q~jLQp
q[ W2[ FLLj [W~$jr :~#Lj[ ~V ~]WL;[ :K: j~] ;L[’LG] vLP2j:p qj: WL $2[

.I )FK:p
Ub PL‘r 7# C2N 2q FB2’OY# oeU oo.p
Ue )FK:p
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];']WV'QQ V2; QL[[ ]W2j 2 ’L;VLG] G~Q~jLQp

k~j:L_j2]K~j ~V WK[ 2:_KjK[];2]K~j ~V

k2_’ v~'DQ2[ ;2KjL: :~$j V;~_ WKDW ’Q2GL[p )j F2]]QL WL $2[ Kj GW2;DL ~V WK[
3W2;’[W~~]L;[ V~; ]~~ QK]]QL ]K_L V~; WK[ LVVKGKLjG ]~ FL ’;~’L;Q L‘2Q'2]L:p 3]KQQr
j~jL ~V WK[ ['’L;K~;[ ~’LjQ G;K]KGK#L: WK_p

k;K]KGK[_ ~V ]WL 3W2;’[W~~]L;[

’L;V~;_2jGL ~j ]WL VK;[] :2 2] 3’~][Q‘2jK2 Kj:K;LG]Q K_’QKG2]L: vLP2j:r 2Q]W~'DW
j~ ~jL GW2;DL: WK_ $K]W $;~jD :~KjD ]WLjp

H';:~GY ’Q2KjQ VLQ] vLP2j: $2[

;L[’~j[KFQL V~; ]WL 3W2;’[W~~]L;[\ :K[D;2GL ]W2] :2p 8L2;[ Q2]L; B;KD2:KL; OLjL;2Q
B;~j k']GWL~j 2Q[~ ['DDL[]L: ]W2] vLP2j: _KDW] W2‘L FLLj 2] V2'Q]p vL[G;KFKjD
]WL 3W2;’[W~~]L;[\ ’L;V~;_2jGL Kj WK[ 7BN 9&#;+ # V &BN 7}Nq&2N&B G2’B2YOq RqVOq&;+
k']GWL~j $;~]L ]W2] ]WL h;~[L '’ V;~_ ]WL ['jYLj VLjGLr $WL;L ]WL W2: 2 _~[]
L°GLQQLj] ’~[K]K~jr 2j: ;L];L2]L: Kj :K[~;:L; 2G;~[[ 2j ~’Lj VKLQ:r ;LGLK‘KjD 2 [L‘L;L
VK;L V;~_ ]WL LjL_ QKjL[ 2[ ]WL :K: [~ph qQ]W~'DW k']GWL~j 2]];KF']L: ]WK[ ]~
h[~_L _K['j:L;[]2j:KjD ~V ~;:L;[rh WL 2Q[~ $;~]L ~V ]WL KjGK:Lj]r $K]W~'] [’LGKVKG2QQ
_Lj]K~jKjD vLP2j:r ]W2] hk~~Q WL2:L: 2j: []L2: ~VVKGL;[ 2;L L[[Lj]K2Q ]~ G~~Q
WL2:L: 2j: []L2: _Lj 2j: ;LDK_Lj][r 2j: ~jL ’2jKGY ~VVKGL; G2j F;KjD :K[2[]L;
'’~j 2j Lj]K;L G~__2j:phUo )j 2 W2j:$;K]]Lj 2GG~'j] ~V ]WL KjGK:Lj]r W~$L‘L;r
k']GWL~j :K;LG]Q 2]];KF']L: ]WL ;~'] ]~ k~Q~jLQ vLP2j:p B'] ]WL;L 2Q[~ WL [2K: K]
$2[ j~] ]WL ~;:L; K][LQVr K] $2[ 2 h_K[2’’;LWLj[K‘L ~V ]WL ~;:L;p hUd
qQ]W~'DW WL j~]L: ]W2] hjL‘L; 2D2Kj $2[ ]WL;L ~GG2[K~j V~; G;K]KGK[_ ~V ]W2]

Uo k']GWL~jr 7BN 9&#;+ # V &BN 7}Nq&2N&B G2’B2YOq RqVOq&;+ eel eeUp
Ud B;~j k']GWL~jr W2j:$;K]]Lj 2']~FK~D;2’Wr BLj]QL (K[]~;KG2Q PKF;2;r
NjK‘L;[K] ~V HKGWKD2jr qjj q;F~;p
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D2QQ2j] ;LDK_Lj]rh k']GWL~j $2[ j~] 2j 2:_K;L; ~V vLP2j:pUf z~'; _~j]W[ 2V]L;
vLP2j: Q2[] G~__2j:L: ]WL ;LDK_Lj]r k']GWL~j ;L’~;]L: ‘L; D;L2] K_’;~‘L_Lj][
Kj ]WL LVVKGKLjG ~V ]WL ;LDK_Lj]p

(L W2: h‘L; ;2;LQ [LLj [~ D;L2] 2 GW2jDL

LVVLG]L: Kj ]WL [2_L ]K_Lrh ]W~[L V~'; _~j]W[ ]W2] h]WL k~Q~jLQ S$2[7 2F[Lj]r 'jVK]
V~; :']phUl q] QL2[] ~jL ~]WL; ~VVKGL; _2 W2‘L V~'j: 'j[]2]L: $L2YjL[[L[ Kj
vLP2j:p q] 3’~][Q‘2jK2 vLP2j: W2: [L;‘L: 2[ F;KD2:L G~__2j:L; 'j:L; B;KD2:KL;
OLjL;2Q -~Wj (2;];2jV]pU.

(2;];2jV] ;L’~;]L: j~]WKjD $;~jD $K]W vLP2j:\[

’L;V~;_2jGL Kj ]W2] G2’2GK]r F'] jL‘L; 2D2Kj $~'Q: vLP2j: G~__2j: 2 F;KD2:Lp
”j db 3L’]L_FL; eM.fr $K]W ]WL ;L[KDj2]K~j ~V k~Q~jLQ BLjJ2_Kj kW;K[]r vLP2j:
FLG2_L ]WL ;2jYKjD G~Q~jLQ Kj ]WL e[] vK‘K[K~jr 3LG~j: B;KD2:Lr Kj ]WL ;L~;D2jK#L:
)4 k~;’[r q;_ ~V ]WL 9~]~_2Gr 2 ’~[K]K~j ]W2] ’'] WK_ Kj QKjL V~; ’L;_2jLj]
F;KD2:L G~__2j:pUU qGG~;:KjD ]~ ~jL WK[]~;K2jr (2;];2jV] 2[['_L: G~__2j: ~V ]WL
F;KD2:L WK_[LQVr ;2]WL; ]W2j DK‘L vLP2j: ]WL ’~[]pUM

0WL;L K[ ’~[[KFQ 2j~]WL;

Uf k']GWL~jr 7BN 9&#;+ # V &BN 7}Nq&2N&B G2’B2YOq RqVOq&;+ eeUp
Ul k']GWL~j ]~ BQ2K;r de -2j'2; eM.lr H&33p
U. &L’~;] ~V OLjp (2;];2jV]r ol ”G]~FL; eM.fr k8 [L;p er ‘~Qp d.r ’]p er
Ilbp
UU )]KjL;2; ~V ]WL q;_ ~V ]WL 9~]~_2Gr k8 [L;p er ‘~Qp for ’]p er Uly
OLjL;2Q ”;:L; ieor e[] B;KD2:Lr e[] vK‘K[K~jr I]W k~;’[r k8 [L;p er ‘~Qpfor ’]p
or eedMp
UM ”p Bp RKQQG~° ]~ BQ2K;r db q'D'[] eM.fr BQ2K; 92’L;[y 32DKj2$ zNN4[+
vq&N;0;2°N eb q'D'[] eM.ly 3’LGK2Q ”;:L;[r zK;[] vK‘K[K~jr )4 k~;’[r oI db
3L’]L_FL; eM.fr &OdIdr 92;] or 6qR&y &KGW2;: -r 3~__L;[r 82’B]#qI
8NINN]NI, 7BN 92NYN O& 1N&N;°x%;Y uO2;:Lj kK]r 68x v~'FQL:2 2j: k~pr
eIMe r oddp ”j oI 3L’]L_FL; eM.f OLjp RKQQG~° K[['L: ~;:L;[ ’Q2GKjD k~Qp
RKQQK2_ &2'Q[~j Kj G~__2j: ~V ]WL 3LG~j: B;KD2:Lr ]WLj K__L:K2]LQ ;L[GKj:L:
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eId
L°’Q2j2]K~j ]W~'DWp vLP2j: _2 W2‘L FLLj Kj ;LFLQ W2j:[ F ]WLjr V~; ]WL GW2jDL
Kj G~__2j: ~GG';;L: ~j ]WL [2_L :2 2[ ]WL F2]]QL ~V 9~’Q2; 3’;KjD[ kW';GWp B']
KV ]WK[ $L;L 2 :LQKFL;2]L [QKDW] F (2;];2jV]r vLP2j: WLQ: j~ D;':DLpUI
vLP2j: LjJ~L: ]WL 'j:KjD Q~2Q] ~V [~_L Kj WK[ ;LDK_Lj]r j~]2FQ WK[
)j:K2j[p

)j eM.d :L[’L;2]L _L2[';L[ $L;L jLL:L: ]~ _2Kj]2Kj 2 ['’’Q ~V V;L[W

V~::L; ]~ VLL: ]WL _2GWKjL; ~V $2;p )j HKGWKD2jr 2j: LQ[L$WL;Lr ;LG;'K]L;[ FLD2j
]~ Q~~Y ]~ ]WL hQ~$L; GQ2[[L[ph 0W2] V2QQr HKGWKD2j $~'Q: _'[]L; 2 FQ2GY ;LDK_Lj]r
2 _~‘L 2’’Q2':L: F ]WL &L’'FQKG2j ’;L[[ 2j: ~’’~[L: F vL_~G;2]KG ’2’L;[pMb B']
L‘Lj &L’'FQKG2j[ F2QYL: 2] 2;_KjD ~jL GQ2[[ ~V ’L~’QLr 62]K‘L q_L;KG2j[pMe q[ Q2]L

]WL_p 0WL V~QQ~$KjD :2 WL ’Q2GL: (2;];2jV] Kj ]L_’~;2; G~__2j: ~V ]WL
F;KD2:Lp 0WL VK;[] 2G]K~j ’;~F2FQ ]~~Y ’Q2GL FLG2'[L vLP2j: ~'];2jYL: &2'Q[~jp
RKQQG~° _2 W2‘L ]2YLj ]WL [LG~j: 2G]K~j ]~ YLL’ vLP2j: ~'] ~V F;KD2:L
G~__2j:p 0WL;L K[ j~ L‘K:LjGL ]W2] (2;];2jV] KjVQ'LjGL: ]WK[ :LGK[K~jp
vLP2j:\[ G~j]L_’] V~; RKQQG~° FLG2_L L‘K:Lj] 2V]L; ]WL $2;p (~$ RKQQG~° VLQ]
2F~'] vLP2j: _2 FL [LLj Kj 2 ;L[’~j[L ]~ 2 QL]]L; V;~_ BQ2K; h;LQ2]K‘L ]~ 2
GL;]2Kj ~VVKGL; Kj _ G~__2j: $W~_ _ ~’KjK~j K[ Kj G~__~j $K]W ~';[ph
RKQQG~° ;LV'[L: ]~ V~;GL ]WK[ 'jj2_L: HKGWKD2j ~VVKGL; ~'] ~V ]WL 2;_r 2[ BQ2K;
$K[WL:r F'] [2K: KV ]WL ~VVKGL; $~'Q: ~VVL; WK[ ;L[KDj2]K~j WL $~'Q: ’;~_’]Q
2GGL’]L: K]p
UI 32DKj2$ zNN4[+ vq&N;0;2°N ef 3L’]L_FL; eM.lr G~j]2Kj[ 2 DQ~$KjD
];KF'jL ~V (2;];2jV] $;K]]Lj F vLP2j:p
Mb vL];~K] MI*N;&2°N; OqI 7;2x%qNr ef q’;KQ eM.dy vL];~K] W;NN 1;N°° oo
q’;KQ eM.dy vOY[N eo vLGL_FL; eM.dy (~j:~j (2;D;~‘Lr h0WLK; O;L2]L[] B2]]QL
$2[ OL]]KjD Kj]~ ]WL zKDW]x 0WL e[] HKGWKD2j k~Q~;L: )jV2j]; O~L[ ]~ R2;rh
G2’B2YOq P2°&#;+ Ul u-2j'2;tzLF;'2; eIIe x of dbp vL];~K] 7;2x%qN L:K]~;
(Lj; B2_[ ;2K[L: 2j: ~;D2jK#L: ]WL e[] HKGWKD2j k~Q~;L: )jV2j]; 2j: [L;‘L: 2[
K][ VK;[] G~Q~jLQp -2GY[~j\[ vL_~G;2]KG ’;L[[ ;LQ'G]2j]Q 2GGL’]L: ]WL FQ2GY
;LDK_Lj]p
Me vL];~K] CO2[+ 7;2x%qN oI 6~‘L_FL; eM.ey vL];~K] MI*N;&2°N; OqI
7;2x%qN od -'Q eM.dp
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2[ -2j'2; eM.f O~‘L;j~; BQ2K; $~'Q: ;LJLG] 2 FK: ]~ ;2K[L 2[ )j:K2j G~_’2jpMo q]
QL2[] ]$KGL FLV~;L ]WL D~‘L;j_Lj]r GK]KjD h2 [’LGK2Q ~;:L; ~V ]WL R2; vL’2;]_Lj]rh
]';jL: :~$j 2 ;LDK_Lj] ~V HKGWKD2j )j:K2j[pMd )j V2G] j~ ['GW ~;:L; L°K[]L:r
2Q]W~'DW 3LG;L]2; 3K_~j k2_L;~j ’;K‘2]LQ []2]L: h0WL j2]';L ~V ~'; ’;L[Lj]
j2]K~j2Q ];~'FQL[ V~;FK:[ ]WL '[L ~V [2‘2DL[phMf 0WL k~jVL:L;2G W2: j~ "'2Q_[
]W~'DWr 2j: ~;D2jK#L: )j:K2j _2jjL: _KQK]2; 'jK][p

0WK[ V~;GL: ]WL NjK~j

D~‘L;j_Lj] ]~ ;L‘L;[L K][ ’~[K]K~jr 2j: Kj -2j'2; eM.o K] ]~~ FLD2j ]~ ~;D2jK#L:
$WK]L ~VVKGL;L: )j:K2j ];~~’[r ]~ G~'j]L; ]WLK; k~jVL:L;2]L G~'j]L;’2;][ Kj ]WL )j:K2j
0L;;K]~;KL[p

3~~j 2V]L; [~_L ~V ]WL 6~;]WL;j []2]L[r KjGQ':KjD 6L$ 8~;Y 2j:

HKGWKD2j\[ jLKDWF~; RK[G~j[Kj FLD2j ]~ 2GGL’] QK_K]L: j'_FL;[ ~V )j:K2j[ Kj]~ ]WLK;
‘~Q'j]LL; V~;GL[pMl B'] Kj HKGWKD2j ]WL GK]K#Lj[ G~j]Kj'L: ]~ VL2; ]WL ;L: [YKjjL:
KjW2FK]2j][ ~V ]WL []2]Lp 0WL;Lr )j:K2j qDLj] vLRK]] kQKj]~j PL2GW 2j: ]WL vL];~K]
MI*N;&2°N; OqI 7;2x%qN QL: 2 ['GGL[[V'Q VKDW] ]~ F2; )j:K2j[ 2j: W2QV F;LL:[ V;~_ ]WL
[L;‘KGLpM. vLP2j: :LVKL: 2QQ ]WK[ $WLjr Kj -'jL eM.dr WL 2GGL’]L: 2 G~_’2j ~V

Mo kW2;QL[ (~VV_2j ]~ BQ2K;r o. vLGL_FL; eM.dr BQ2K; 92’L;[p
Md vL];~K] CO2[+ MI*N;&2°N; of H2 eM.er vL];~K] CO2[+ 7;2x%qN oM H2
eM.er vL];~K] MI*N;&2°N; OqI 7;2x%qN el -'Q eM.oy P2';LjGL Hp (2'’]_2jr 7BN
R;#3%#2° 2q &BN F2*2[ zO;, W;#] "O&&[N W2N[I &# 8N°N;*O&2#q u3;2G'[Lr 68x
3;2G'[L NjK‘L;[K] 9;L[[r eIId r eM eIp
Mf v2‘K: qp 6KGW~Q[r E2q’#[q OqI &BN RqI2Oq°, F2*2[ zO; 1#[2’+ OqI 1#[2&2’°
uk~Q'_FK2x NjK‘L;[K] ~V HK[[~';K 9;L[[r eIUM r dfp
Ml )FK:pr dM fey (2'’]_2jr 7BN R;#3%#2° 2q &BN F2*2[ zO; eM eIp
M. vL];~K] MI*N;&2°N; OqI 7;2x%qN od -'Q eM.dy (2'’]_2jr "N&}NNq 7}#
W2;N° efdp PL2GW Q2]L; GK]L: ]WL 3W2;’[W~~]L;[\ $2; ;LG~;: $WKQL 2;D'KjD V~;
;L[’LG] 2j: ]~QL;2jGL V~; HKGWKD2j )j:K2j[p
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j~;]WL;j HKGWKD2j )j:K2j[ Kj]~ ]WL ;2jY[ ~V ]WL 3W2;’[W~~]L;[p 0WL :2 2V]L; ]WL
_'[]L;L: vL];~K]\[ &L’'FQKG2j jL$[’2’L;r ]WL MI*N;&2°N; OqI 7;2x%qN ’'FQK[WL: K][
~’KjK~j ~V vLP2j:\[ F~Q: _~‘Lx h0WL q:_KjK[];2]K~j :~L[ q#& V2‘~; O]O[YO]O&2#q
j~; W~Q: W2QV F;LL:[ Kj WKDW L[]LL_p p p p S)j:K2j[ 2j: W2QV F;LL:[7 [W~'Q: j~] FL
LjQK[]L: Kj ]WL V~;GL[ ~V ]WL NjK]L: 3]2]L[perMU

vLP2j: W2: -~Wj ('j] H~;D2j ]~

]W2jY V~; WK[ )j:K2j G~_’2jp qQ]W~'DW WL W2: _'[]L;L: ’2;] ~V ]WL 3W2;’[W~~]L;[
]$~ $LLY[ ’;L‘K~'[Qr 'j]KQ H~;D2j Lj]L;L: )j:K2j2 PKL']Lj2j] k~Q~jLQ 3_K]W []KQQ
;LV'[L: ]~ _'[]L; k~Q~jLQ vLP2j: 2j: WK[ )j:K2j[p A‘Lj ]WLjr WL :K: j~] :~ [~ 'j]KQ
OLj B';j[K:Lr :L[’L;2]LQ Q~~YKjD V~; ;L[~';GL[ ]~ G~'j]L; H~;D2jr ';DLj]Q
]LQLD;2’WL: 3_K]W 2j: ~;:L;L: WK_ ]~ _'[]L; vLP2j: 2j: WK[ Lj]K;L G~_’QL_Lj] ~V
[W2;’[W~~]L;[pMM )__L:K2]LQ '’~j ;L]';jKjD V;~_ )j:K2j2r vLP2j: 2']W~;K#L:
&KGW2;: k~~’L;r $W~ W2: hQK‘L: eM L2;[ 2_~jD ]WL_ 2j: K[ $LQQ ['K]L: ]~ :L2Q $K]W
]WL_ 2[ 2 _2j 2j: ~VVKGL;rh ]~ ;2K[L 2j~]WL; G~_’2j ~V )j:K2j[p B'] $K]W ]WL ”Q:
6~;]W$L[] j~ Q~jDL; Kj :2jDL; ’'FQKG ~’KjK~j 2j: D~‘L;j_Lj] ’~QKG ’;L‘2KQL:r 2j:
vLP2j: $2[ V~;GL: ]~ _2YL :~ $K]W ]W~[L WL W2:pMI

MU )FK:py 0LQLD;2’WKG vK[’2]GWL[ &LQ2]K‘L ]~ H~‘L_Lj] ~V ]WL
3W2;’[W~~]L;[y vLP2j: ]~ &~FKj[~jr o. -'Q eM.dr H&33p
MM )FK:py B2]]2QK~j ”;:L; cbj U -'Q eM.dr &LDK_Lj]2Q v2 B~~Yr 6qR&p
0WL )j:K2j G~_’2j :K: j~] 2GG~_’2j vLP2j: Kj]~ )j:K2j2y W~$L‘L;r ]WL $L;L
_'[]L;L: :';KjD ]WL L_L;DLjGp
MI vLP2j: ]~ &~FKj[~jr o. -'Q eM.dr H&33y vLP2j: ]~ ]WL R2;
vL’2;]_Lj]r U zLF;'2; eM.fy -p Bp z2 ]~ &~FKj[~jr I q'D'[] eM.fr &LDK_Lj]2Q
&L]';j[r &OIfr B~° eIfUr 6qR&p )j zLF;'2; eM.f 2 V;'[];2]L: vLP2j:
F’2[[L: HKGWKD2j 2j: 2’’L2QL: :K;LG]Q ]~ ]WL R2; vL’2;]_Lj] V~; _~;L )j:K2j[
V~; WK[ ;LDK_Lj]p &L[’~j:KjD ]~ ]WK[r 9;~‘~[] H2;[W2Q z2 2']W~;K#L: HKGWKD2j
]~ LjQK[] ~jL ~; ]$~ _~;L G~_’2jKL[ ~V )j:K2j[r [’LGKVKG2QQ V~; ]WL 3W2;’[W~~]L;[p
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6~$r W~$L‘L;r 2] 2 ]K_L $WLj ~]WL;[ J~KjL: ]~ L[G2’L ]WL :;2V] ~; V~;
_~jL]2; D2Kjr WL;L $2[ 2 G~_’2j ]W2] $2j]L: ]~ VKDW]p qj: VKDW] ]WL :K:p qQQ
$W~ [2$ ]WL_ Kj G~_F2] $L;L K_’;L[[L: $K]W ]WLK; VL;~GK] 2j: ‘2Q~;p ”j l q'D'[]
eM.f 2QQ ]WL ~VVKGL;[ 2j: V~;] V~'; ~V ]WL ~jL W'j:;L: _Lj $W~ ~;KDKj2QQ LjQK[]L:
Kj ]WL )j:K2j G~_’2j $L;L _K[[KjDr $~'j:L: ~; :L2:p

h)j L‘L; 2G]K~j Kj ]WL

G2_’2KDjr ]WL )j:K2j[ W2‘L F;2‘LQ []~~: '’ ]~ ]WL $~;Yr 2j: $~j ]WL 2:_K;2]K~j ~V
2QQrh vLP2j: $;~]L 2[ WL [’LGKVKG2QQ 2[YL: V~; _~;L ]~ VKQQ ]WLK; :L’QL]L: ;2jY[pIb
vLP2j: V';]WL; [W~$L: WK[ ];'[] ~V WK[ )j:K2j[ $WLj WL 2’’~Kj]L: WK[ F;~]WL; -2_L[
2[ ]WLK; G~__2j:KjD ~VVKGL;p

H~[] WK[]~;KL[ GQ2K_ ]W2] ~V ]WL ~jL W'j:;L: 2j:

]$Lj] [K° HKGWKD2j )j:K2j[ $W~ L‘Lj]'2QQ [L;‘L: Kj $2;r j~] 2 ~jL [L;‘L: ~'][K:L
~V vLP2j:\[ ;LDK_Lj]pIe
vLP2j:\[ )j:K2j[ ;L’2K: WK_ $LQQ V~; WK[ ];'[]r :';KjD 2j: 2V]L; F2]]QLp
OKQFL;] &p ”[_'jr $W~ Q2]L; FLG2_L HKGWKD2j\[ [LG;L]2; ~V []2]Lr GQ2K_L: ]W2]
$WKQL [L;‘KjD 2[ 2 G~';KL; :';KjD ]WL $2; WL G2;;KL: 2j ~;:L; ]~ ]WL 3W2;’[W~~]L;[
~;:L;KjD 2 GL2[L VK;Lp h0WL )j:K2j[ 2Q~jL :K[~FLL:p p p p 0WL W2: G~_L V~; 2 VKDW]

HKGWKD2j ]~~Y j~ 2G]K~j ~j ]WK[r 2Q]W~'DW Kj:K‘K:'2Q )j:K2j[ $L;L ;LG;'K]L: 2j:
[Lj] ]~ ]WL 3W2;’[W~~]L;[p
Ib vLP2j: ]~ &~FKj[~jr l q'D'[] eM.fr H&33p
Ie -~Wj kp R;KDW]r h)j:K2j PLDLj:[ ~V 6~;]WL;j HKGWKD2jrh G2’B2YOq
P2°&#;+ ou-2j'2; eIeM r MMy H~~;Lr hv2[ ~V zKVL 2j: v;'_rh ffUy P2;#LQL;Lr
h0WL &L: H2j Kj HKGWKD2jrh dUby H2[~j 2j: 9Lj]LG~[]r W;#] "%[[ 8%q &#
M00#]O&&#~r oby )j]L;‘KL$r C'K]2 3WKL;r H2;GW eII.p H;[p 3WKL;r 2 DLjL2Q~DK[]
2j: V~;_L; vLQ]2 k~QQLDL WK[]~; Kj[];'G]~;r j~$ ;L[L2;GWKjD HKGWKD2j )j:K2j[\
’2;] Kj ]WL kK‘KQ R2;r GQ2K_[ ]W2] _2j _~;L )j:K2j[ [L;‘L: Kj:K‘K:'2QQ Kj ~]WL;
HKGWKD2j 'jK][p W;#] "%[[ 8%q &# M00#]O&&#~ ]LQQ[ ~V ]W;LL ['GWp
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2j: $WLjL‘L; 2 ;LFLQ WL2: [W~$L: K][LQV ]WL VK;L: 2] K]ph 6~] L‘Lj ]W;L2][ 2D2Kj[]
]WLK; ~$j ’L;[~j[ $~'Q: G~j‘KjGL ]WL_ ]~ []~’p 0WL :K: j~] Q2 :~$j ]WLK; ;KVQL[
'j]KQ ]WL DLjL;2Q G~__2j:KjD ]W;L2]LjL: ]~ [W~~] k~Q~jLQ vLP2j:pIo 0WL ;L_2KjL:
D~~: 2j: V2K]WV'Q V;KLj:[ ~V vLP2j:\[ 2V]L; ]WL $2; ]~~r 2j: ]~ ]WK[ :2 K] K[ [2K:
h]WL Q~‘L: WK_ perId
qj~]WL; $W~ 2:_K;L: WK_ $2[ ]WL ;LDK_Lj]2Q :;'__L; F~r OL~;DL Rp
3]~jLp

3]~jL ;L_2KjL: 2 QKVL Q~jD V;KLj:r 2j: Kj ]WL VKj2Q L2; ~V vLP2j:\[ QKVL

;L_Kj:L: WK[ ~Q: G~Q~jLQ ~V ]WL WKDW ;LD2;: ]W2] WL WLQ: V~; WK_x
(2‘KjD FLLj $K]W ~' ]W;LL ]K_L[ ~j ]WL F2]]QLVKLQ: $WLj ~' $L;L $~'j:L:r
2j: ~jGL $WLj ~' $2[ ]2YLj ’;K[~jL;r $~'Q: j2]';2QQ _2YL _L W2‘L 2
$2;_ [’~] Kj _ WL2;] V~; ~'r F'] $WLj ) ]WKjY W~$ ~' $2]GWL: ~‘L; _L
$WLj ) $2[ [L;‘KjD _ G~'j];r $WKQL Kj _ L°];L_L ~']Wr 2j: W~$ ~'
2Q$2[ Q~~YL: 2V]L; _L QKYL 2 V2]WL;r F~]W Kj G2_’2KDj[r 2j: Kj G2_’r ) VLLQ
]W2] ~' W2‘L FLLj _~;L ]~ _L ]W2j 2 G~_;2:L ~; _ G~Q~jLQpIf
H2J~; B'GYFLL 2Q[~ ;L_2KjL: ];'L ]~ WK[ G~Q~jLQp PKYL 3]~jLr B'GYFLL $2[
2 GW2;]L; _L_FL; ~V ]WL zK;[] HKGWKD2j 3W2;’[W~~]L;[ q[[~GK2]K~jr 2j: [L;‘L: 2[ K][

Io H~~;Lr hv2[ ~V zKVL 2j: v;'_rh ffUy P2;#LQL;Lr h0WL &L: H2j Kj
HKGWKD2jrh dUby G2’B2YOq "2#Y;O0B2N° oxdUey P2°&#;+ # V 9OY2qO} F#%q&+ f.lp
”[_'jr $W~ [L;‘L: Kj .I]W 6L$ 8~;Y Z~Q'j]LL;[r $2[ j~] ~jQ [LG;L]2; ~V []2]L
V;~_ eMMU ]~ eMIer WL $2[ 2Q[~ L_’Q~L: 2[ GK] L:K]~; ~j vLP2j:\[ 32DKj2$
PN;O[Iw
Id HLL;[r hq H2jr (K[ &LDK_Lj]r (K[ vLL:[rh eUy )j]L;‘KL$ $K]W
kW2;QL[ -p HLL;[r -2j'2; eIIfr 3L’]L_FL; eIIlp 0WL )j:K2j[ G~j[K:L;[
vLP2j: h2 VKjL 2j: F;2‘L _2jr 2j: 2 _2j ~V WK[ $~;:rh 2GG~;:KjD HLL;[p
vLP2j: Kj ]';j ];'[]L: ]WL_r 2j: $WKQL W~j~;KjD ]WL_ F ’Q2GKjD WK[ ~$j F;~]WL;
Kj G~__2j: ~V ]WLK; G~_’2jr 2Q[~ Lj];'[]L: ]WL_ $K]W WK[ G2;Lp 3]KQQ GQKjDKjD ]~
2j ~']_~:L: [Lj[L ~V G~';2DLr WL [~_LW~$ VLQ] ]W2] WK[ F;~]WL;\[ [';‘K‘2Q $~'Q:
FL 2[[';L: KV WL $Lj] Kj]~ F2]]QL $K]W ]WL F;2‘L[] ~V ]WL F;2‘Lp
If 3]~jL ]~ vLP2j:r M q’;KQ eIbdr kQ2;YL vLP2j: 92’L;[p
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VK;[] ‘KGL ’;L[K:Lj]p 3]~jL $2[ K][ ’L;LjjK2Q WK[]~;K2jpIl (L $2[ 2j WK[]~;K2jr ]W~'DWr
$W~ :K: j~] $;K]L WK[]~;p (K[ ~jQ G~jGL;j [LL_L: ]~ FL ]~ YLL’ ]WL 3W2;’[W~~]L;[\
_~_Lj] ~V DQ~; 2[ ]WL VK;[] Kj 9L]L;[F';D FLV~;L ]WL ’'FQKGr L2; 2V]L; L2;pI. A‘Lj
]WLjr ]WL V'QQ []~; :K: j~] :L‘LQ~’ 'j]KQ Q~jD 2V]L; ]WL $2;p k~j]L_’~;2; 2GG~'j][
2j: ]WL kVV2’2O[ 8N’#;I° 2;L [YL]GWr 2j: ~jQ G~jVK;_ ]W2] ]WL 3W2;’[W~~]L;[ $L;L
Kj:LL: ]WL VK;[] ]~ Lj]L; 9L]L;[F';D 2j: ;2K[L 2 NjK~j VQ2D ~‘L; ]WL GK]pIU RK]W ]WL
Lj: ~V ]WL $2; [~ ’Q2KjQ GQ~[L 2] W2j:r ]WL [Lj[L ~V J~ 2j: ;LQKLV _2 W2‘L FLLj
['GW ]W2] $K]jL[[L[ 2j: ’2;]KGK’2j][r QKYL kW2’Q2Kj (L2DQLr W2: hj~ :K[’~[K]K~j ]~ D~
Kj]~ :L]2KQ[phIM

0WKjD[ ’;~D;L[[L: [~ [$KV]Q ]WL;L2V]L;r $K]W ]WL [';;Lj:L; 2]

q’’~_2]]~° 2j: PKjG~Qj\[ 2[[2[[Kj2]K~jr ]W2] ]WL L‘Lj][ 2] 9L]L;[F';D $L;L "'KGYQ
LGQK’[L:p 0WLjr V~; _~[] ‘L]L;2j[r ]WL jL°] ]$~ :LG2:L[ FLG2_L 2 ]K_L ]~ V~;DL]p
3W~;]Q 2V]L; ]WL $2; vLP2j: ’;~_K[L: &~FKj[~j WL $~'Q: $;K]Lr ’;L['_2FQ
Kj G~jGL;] $K]W ~VVKGL;[ $W~ $L;L ]WL;Lr h2 QL]]L; j2;;2]K‘L ~V 2 VL$ Kj]L;L[]KjD V2G][
~V Kj]L;L[]h G~jGL;jKjD ]WL G2’]';L ~V 9L]L;[F';Dp (L jL‘L; :K: [~r 2j: 2 :L]2KQL:

Il e[] 3W2;’[W~~]L; ;L'jK~j ’;~D;2_[ 2j: ;L'jK~j _K[GLQQ2jr ’2[[K_r
kQ2;YL vLP2j: 92’L;[p
I. )FK:py F2&2■Nq el 3L’]L_FL; eMM.y B2]]QL F;NN4 '#%;qO[ e. 3L’]L_FL;
eIbor e. 3L’]L_FL; eIbdy B2]]QL k;LLY vq3%2;N; el e. eU 3L’]L_FL; eIbdy
OL~;DL Rp 3]~jLr hqj q_L;KG2j zQ2Drh 'jK:Lj]KVKL: jL$[’2’L; 2;]KGQLr GK;G2
eIobr V;~_ 2 ’;K‘2]L G~QQLG]K~jp
IU PL]]L; V;~_ kW2’Q2Kj (L2DQLr . q’;KQ eM.lr vL];~K] MI*N;&2°N; OqI
7;2x%qN ef q’;KQ eM.ly &L’~;] ~V k~Qp &2Q’W AQr . q’;KQ eM.lr &L’~;] ~V OLjp
RKQQG~°r e. H2 eM.lr &L’~;] ~V OLjp 92;YLr eb -'Q eM.lr k8 [L;p er ‘~Qp f.r
’]p er ebeMr ebfbr ebfU ebfMp
IM vL];~K] MI*N;&2°N; OqI 7;2x%qN . q’;KQ eM.lp
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;Lj:L;KjD ~V ]WL 3W2;’[W~~]L;[ DQ~;K~'[ Lj];2jGL Kj]~ 9L]L;[F';D $~'Q: W2‘L ]~ $2K]
'j]KQ ]WL ;L‘K‘2Q ~V ]WL kK‘KQ R2;p 0WLjr Kj 3]~jL\[ ‘L;[K~jr B'GYFLL FLG2_L ]WL
WL;~ $W~ :2[WL: '’ ]WL G~';]W~'[L []L’[r 2[GLj:L: ]WL GQ~GY ]~$L;r 2j: ’L;[~j2QQ
hF;~YL 2 W~QL ]W;~'DW ]WL GQ~GY V2GL 2j: W'jD ”Q: OQ~; ~'] ]~ ]WL F;LL#L[perII )]
$2[ 2j W~j~; WL GQL2;Q L2;jL:p

q[ B'GYFLL WK_[LQV ['GGKjG]Q ’'] K]r hq:J]p

B'GYFLL $2[ :L]2KQL: ]~ ]2YL ]WL G~Q~;[*$K]W 2 ’;~’L; D'2;: 2j: ’Q2GL ]WL_ ~j
[~_L ’'FQKG F'KQ:KjDp 0WK[ $2[ :~jL ]WL G~Q~;[ FLKjD ;2K[L: ~j ]WL G~';] W~'[L 2j:
FLKjD ]WL VK;[] 62]K~j2Q VQ2D ;2K[L: Kj ]WL GK]phebb
0WL kVV2’2O[ 8N’#;I° G~jVK;_[ ]W2] ]WL 3W2;’[W~~]L;[ 'jV';QL: ]WL VK;[] NjK~j
VQ2D 2] 9L]L;[F';Dy 2::K]K~j2Q ~;:L;[ 2QQ~$L: ]WL_ ]~ L_F;~K:L; ]WL $~;:[ hzK;[]
&LDK_Lj] ]~ Aj]L; 9L]L;[F';Dh ~j ]WLK; G~Q~;[pebe B'] L2;[ Q2]L; ~]WL;[ GW2QQLjDL:
]WK[ 2GG~'j]p

q_~jD ]W~[L ~Q: ‘L]L;2j[ $W~ GQ2K_L: ]WLK; ;LDK_Lj][ W2: VK;[]

Lj]L;L: 9L]L;[F';D $L;L [~Q:KL;[ ~V ]WL 3LG~j: 2j: 0$Lj]KL]W HKGWKD2j )jV2j];KL[r
]WL 3K°]KL]W ”WK~ )jV2j];r ]WL 3LG~j: k~jjLG]KG'] )jV2j];r ]WL zKV]W 2j: 0WK;]
[L‘Lj]W RK[G~j[Kj )jV2j];KL[r ]WL 0WK;] [L‘Lj]W 2j: 3K°] VK;[] H2[[2GW'[L]][
)jV2j];KL[r 2j: ]WL 0$Lj]KL]Wr 3K°] LKDW]Wr 2j: ”jL W'j:;L: 2j: [K°] V~';]W 6L$
8~;Y )jV2j];KL[p

0WL 0$Lj]KL]W 6L$ 8~;Y 2Q[~ GQ2K_L: ]~ W2‘L ;2K[L: ]WL VK;[]

II 3]~jLr hqj q_L;KG2j zQ2Dhy P2j[KjD 9&O&N '#%;qO[ ef vLGL_FL; eIely
3LL 2Q[~ (L;LYr hzK;[] Kj 9L]L;[F';Drh elp
ebb B'GYFLLr (K[]~; ~V &LDK_Lj]r eM.lr H&33p
ebe &L’~;] ~V k~Qp AQr . q’;KQ eM.lr ”&r [L;p er ‘~Qp f.r ’]p er ebfMy
vLP2j: ]~ &~FKj[~jr PK[] ~V 3YK;_K[WL[ uz~;_ r el -2j'2; eM..r H&33p
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obb
NjK~j G~Q~;[pebo
02YKjD ~j ]W~[L $W~ "'L[]K~jL: WK[ ;LDK_Lj]\[ W~j~;L: ;KDW]r k~Q~; 3L;DL2j]
RKQQK2_ RK°GL ;L[’~j:L: $K]W 2 []~; h[~ L°2G] 2[ ]~ GW2QQLjDL G~j];~‘L;[ph )j
WK[ ‘L;[K~j ~V ]WL L‘Lj][ ~j d q’;KQ eM.l WL :L’KG][ ]WL _~_Lj][ QL2:KjD '’ ]~ ]WL
[';;Lj:L; ~V ]WL GK] 2[ 2 ;2GL FL]$LLj ]$~ HKGWKD2j ;LDK_Lj][ ]~ [LL $W~ $~'Q:
W2‘L ]WL W~j~; ~V VK;[] ;2K[KjD ]WL VQ2Dp )j WK[ []~;r 2[ ]WL F;KD2:L V~;_L: '’ ]~
Lj]L; ]WL GK] ]WL 3W2;’[W~~]L;[ 2[['_L: ]WL h’~[] ~V W~j~;h FLG2'[L ]WLK;
h['GGL[[V'Q :L_~j[];2]K~j 2D2Kj[] ]WL LjL_\[ L°];L_L QLV] L2;Q ~j ]WL _~;jKjD ~V
]WL o: p p p W2: V';jK[WL: ]WL YL ]~ ]WL F;L2YKjD ~V ]WL LjL_\[ QKjL[ph q[ ]WL
G;~[[L: ]WL 2F2j:~jL: LjL_ $~;Y[r H2J~; P~'j[FL;; KjV~;_L: ]WL 3W2;’[W~~]L;[
]W2] ]WL 3LG~j: HKGWKD2j ’Q2jjL: ]~ V~;DL 2WL2: 2j: GQ2K_ ]WL W~j~; ~V FLKjD ]WL
VK;[] ]~ ;2K[L ]WL ~Q: VQ2D ~‘L; ]WL V2QQLj GK]p q:J']2j] B'GYFLL Kj[]2j]Q ~;:L;L: ]WL
G~Q~; D'2;: ]~ V2QQ ~']p qV]L; L°’Q2KjKjD ]WL [K]'2]K~j ]~ ]WL _Ljr B'GYFLL 2[YL: KV
]WL $~'Q: GW2jGL D~KjD $K]W WK_ Kj]~ ]WL GK] 2WL2: ~V ]WL ;LDK_Lj]p qGG~;:KjD
]~ RK°GLr h0WL;L $2[ ~jQ ~jL ;L[’~j[L ’~[[KFQL V;~_ HKGWKD2j _Ljr 2j: ]WL jL°]

ebo 0WL V~QQ~$KjD 2;]KGQL[r 2QQ Kj ]WL AO&2#qO[ 7;2x%qN V'LQL: ]WL
G~j];~‘L;[x (K;2_ ”Q:F~:r h0WL NjK~j k~Q~;[ 2] 9L]L;[F';Drh ee 6~‘L_FL;
eMM.y OL~;DL qp BLGYr h0WL ”GG'’2]K~j ~V 9L]L;[F';Drh od vLGL_FL; eMM.y
OL~;DL H';:~GYr h0WL HKGWKD2j HLjx 0WL A2;Q BK;:[ ]W2] k2'DW] ]WL R~;_ 2]
9L]L;[F';Drh ed -2j'2; eMMUy h9KGYL] 3W~][x 9L]L;[F';Drh eb zLF;'2; eMMUy -p
(p (~VV_2jr h9L]L;[F';Drh d H2;GW eMMUy Ap Hp q:2_[r h9L]L;[F';Dx q
HKGWKD2j H2J~; 0LQQ[ qQQ qF~'] (~$ )] R2[rh de H2;GW eMMUy 0W~_2[
R;KDW]_2jr h&2j:~_ 3W~][rh oM q’;KQ eMMUy PL‘K ('j]QLr 0WL dU]W H 2[[ zK;[]
Kj 9L]L;[F';Drh oM -'Q eMMUy -p Ap (Lj:L;[~jr hAj]L;KjD 9L]L;[F';Drh eb q'D'[]
eIeey -p kp 9~'jGLr h0WL z2QQ ~V 9L]L;[F';Drh ob -2j'2; eIeMp -p kp 9~'j:
GQ2K_L: ]W2] WL 2j: OL~;DL &LL: ~V ]WL ebb]W 9Ljj[Q‘2jK2 )jV2j]; Lj]L;L: ]WL
GK] 2WL2: ~V 2QQ ~]WL;[r ~j 2j 'j2']W~;K#L: V~;2 V~; $WK[YLp
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_Kj']L $L $L;L ~j ]WL :~'FQL "'KGY 2j: $L;L [~~j Kj ]WL GK]r WL2:L: V~; ]WL k~';]
(~'[Lr ~'; $2 QKDW]L: F ]WL DQ2;L V;~_ F';jKjD ]~F2GG~ $2;LW~'[L[ph 6L2; ]WL
GLj]L; ~V ]~$j ]WL ;'[WL: '’ 2 [W~;] [];LL] ]~$2;: ]WL G~';]W~'[Lr $WL;L ]WL _2~;
2j: WK[ G~'jGKQ []~~: ;L2: ]~ [';;Lj:L; ]WLK; GK]p q:J']2j] B'GYFLL $2‘L: ]WL_
2[K:Lr 2j: k~Q~; 3L;DL2j] RK°GL 2j: ]WL VQ2D FL2;L;[ GW2;DL: '’ ]WL :2;YLjL: [’K;2Q
[]2K;G2[L ]~ ]WL ]~’ ~V ]WL G~';]W~'[L\[ :~_Kj2]KjD GQ~GY ]~$L;p 0WL;Lr hV~; $2j] ~V
2 FL]]L; ’Q2GLrh ]WL ~’LjL: ]WL :~~; ~V ]WL GQ~GY V2GL 2j: ]W;'[] ~'] ]WL G~Q~;[pebd
qQ]W~'DW ]WL $;~]L ]WLK; 2GG~'j][ _2j L2;[ 2V]L; ]WL $2;r F~]W k~Q~jLQ
k']GWL~j ~V ]WL 0$Lj]KL]W HKGWKD2j 2j: k2’]2Kj A‘2j[ ~V ]WL 3W2;’[W~~]L;[ ;LG2QQL:
2 _~;L ~;:L;Q Lj];2jGL Kj]~ ]WL GK]pebf k']GWL~j 2Q[~ [2K: ]W2] L‘Lj FLV~;L ]WL
F;KD2:L QLV] K][ L2;]W$~;Y[ K] W2: FLLj 2D;LL: ]W2] ]WL 3W2;’[W~~]L;[ $~'Q: FL
2QQ~$L: ]~ ’~[] ]WLK; G~Q~;[ VK;[]p k2’]2Kj A‘2j[ GQ2K_L: WL 2GGL’]L: ]WL VQ2D ~V
];'GL V;~_ ]WL _2~; ~V 9L]L;[F';Dr $WKGW WL W2j:L: ]~ H2J~; P~'j[FL;;p 8L2;[
Q2]L; WL FK]]L;Q G~_’Q2KjL:r h) W2‘L j~] [LLj K] [KjGLphebl ”]WL;[ $W~ GQ2K_L: ]~
W2‘L 2GGL’]L: ]WL [';;Lj:L; ~V ]WL GK]r ~; $W~ W2: ]WL GQ2K_ _2:L Kj ]WLK; FLW2QVr
KjGQ':L q:J']2j] B'GYFLLr k~Q~jLQ &2Q’W AQr H2J~; P~'j[FL;;r 2j: H2J~; OLjL;2Q
”QK‘L; A:$2;:[ ~V ]WL 0WK;] [L‘Lj]W H2[[2GW'[L]][peb. H~[] ’'FQK[WL: ‘L;[K~j[ DK‘L

ebd RK°GLr hzK;[] zQ2D Kj 9L]L;[F';Dph
ebf k']GWL~jr 7BN 9&#;+ # V &BN 7}Nq&2N&B G2’B2YOq RqVOq&;+ e..y A‘2j[r
kW;~jKGQL ~V 3L;‘KGLr eM q'D'[] eIbbp
ebl A‘2j[r kW;~jKGQL ~V 3L;‘KGLr eM q'D'[] eIbbp
eb. &L’~;] ~V k~Qp AQr . q’;KQ eM.lr k8 [L;p er ‘~Qp f.r ’]p er ebfU
ebfMy k']GWL~jr 7BN 9&#;+ # V &BN 7}Nq&2N&B G2’B2YOq RqVOq&;+ e..y zp Pp
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obo
B'GYFLL G~__2j: ~V ]WL ;LDK_Lj] :';KjD K][ ];K'_’W2j] Lj];2jGL Kj]~ 9L]L;[F';DpebU
A‘Lj $K]W~'] ]WK[ ~j WK[ ;LG~;:r B'GYFLL W2: 2 ;L_2;Y2FQL kK‘KQ R2; G2;LL;p
(L $2[ GK]L: V~; F;2‘L; 2] 3’~][Q‘2jK2 2j: Kj ]WL 2[[2'Q] FLV~;L 9L]L;[F';Dr eU
-'jL eM.fr :';KjD $WKGW WL $2[ G2’]';L:p )_’;K[~jL: 2] k~Q'_FK2r 3~']W k2;~QKj2r
B'GYFLL F;~YL V;LL V;~_ WK[ ’;K[~j 2j: _2:L WK[ $2 2Q~jD ]WL F2jY[ ~V ]WL A:K[]~
;K‘L; ]~ K][ _~']Wr $WL;L WL V~'j: ]WL NjK~j D'jF~2] N33 9O2q& E#%2° 2] 2jGW~;r ~j
eI 6~‘L_FL; eM.fpebM &LJ~KjKjD WK[ ;LDK_Lj]r B'GYFLL $2[ [KjD'Q2;Q GK]L: V~;
hFLW2‘KjD $K]W D;L2] D2QQ2j]; 2j: 2K:KjD _2]L;K2QQ Kj GWLGYKjD ]WL 2:‘2jGL ~V ]WL
LjL_h :';KjD ]WL G~'j]L; 2]]2GY ~j z~;] 3]L:_2jr ol H2;GW eM.lpebI v';KjD WK[
_~j]W[ ~V G2’]K‘K] B'GYFLL W2: FLLj ’2[[L: ~‘L; V~; ’;~_~]K~j 2j: G~j[L"'Lj]Q
_Lj ~jGL J'jK~; ]~ WK_ ]WLj ~'];2jYL: WK_p B'] ['GW $2[ ]WLK; G~jVK:LjGL Kj ]WL
2FKQK]KL[ ~V ]WLK; ’~’'Q2; ~'jD 2:J']2j]r ]W2] Kj H2;GW ~V eM.l L‘L; QKjL ~VVKGL;
’;L[Lj] $K]W ]WL ;LDK_Lj] [KDjL: 2 ’L]K]K~j ;L"'L[]KjD ]WL ’;~_~]K~j ~V B'GYFLL ]~

RWLLQ~GYr h9L]L;[F';Drh AO&2#qO[ 7;2x%qN d H2;GW eMMUy PL‘K ('j]QLr 0WL
dU]W H 2[[ zK;[] Kj 9L]L;[F';Drh AO&2#qO[ 7;2x%qN oM -'Q eMMUy 6~2W qj:;L
0;':L2'r k%& # V &BN 9&#;], &BN vqI # V &BN F2*2[ zO; M0;2[l'%qN mpuj uB~[]~jx
PK]]QLr B;~$j 2j: k~pr eIIf r Uoy ):L_pr 7BN EO°& F2&OIN[ fbd fb.p
ebU G2’B2YOq 2q &BN zO; ;L‘K[L: L:K]K~jr lfUy 8N’#;I # V 9N;*2’N # V
G2’B2YOq D#[%q&NN;° dy 3]~jLr hqj q_L;KG2j zQ2Dhy P2j[KjD 9&O&N '#%;qO[ ef
vLGL_FL; eIely (L;LYr hzK;[] Kj 9L]L;[F';Drh elp
ebM &L’~;] ~V k~Qp vLP2j:r o. H2 eM.fr k8 [L;p er ‘~Qp d.r ’]p er IUfy
P]p k~Qp k']GWL~j ]~ k2’]p -~Wj BL;]~QL]]Lr el 6~‘L_FL; eM.fr k8 [L;p er ‘~Qp
for ’]p dr .ofy B'GYFLL ]~ &~FKj[~jr f 6~‘L_FL; eM.lr H&33y &L’~;] ~V k2’]p
);2 Pp A‘2j[r oU H2;GW eM.lr k8 [L;p er ‘~Qp f.r ’]p er doUp
ebI &L’~;] ~V k2’]p A‘2j[r oU H2;GW eM.lr k8 [L;p er ‘~Qp f.r ’]p er doUp
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obd
_2J~; ~; QKL']Lj2j] G~Q~jLQpeeb q VL$ :2[ Q2]L; ]WL LjQK[]L: _Lj V~QQ~$L: ['K]peee
0W2] [2_L _~j]W H2J~; 6KGW~Q[r ~j V';Q~'DW Kj HKGWKD2jr []~’’L: F ]WL q:J']2j]
OLjL;2Q\[ ~VVKGL; 2j: ’L;[~j2QQ ‘~KGL: WK[ ;LG~__Lj:2]K~jpeeo A2;QKL; L° D~‘L;j~;
BQ2K; W2: 2Q[~ [W~$L: WK[ ];'[]r $WLjr [W~;]Q 2V]L; QL2‘KjD ~VVKGLr WL 2[YL: WK[
;L’Q2GL_Lj] ]~ ’;~_~]L B'GYFLL ]~ _2J~;r 2[ hWL W2[ [L;‘L: $K]W D;L2] ;L’']2]K~j
V;~_ ]WL ~;D2jK#2]K~j ~V ]WL ;LDK_Lj]pheed B'GYFLL ;LGLK‘L: WK[ _2J~;K]r 2j: ]WLj
2 F;L‘L] ]~ QKL']Lj2j] G~Q~jLQ Kj ]K_L ]~ _2;GW 2] ]WL WL2: ~V WK[ ;LDK_Lj] :';KjD ]WL
D;2j: ;L‘KL$p (L :K: j~] ;LGLK‘L WK[ ;2jY _'GW [~~jL; ]W~'DWp O~‘L;j~; (Lj;
k;2’~ :K: j~] 2’’;~‘L B'GYFLL\[ G~__K[[K~j 'j]KQ ]$~ :2[ 2V]L; q’’~_2]]~°r 2j:
WL $2[ j~] _'[]L;L: 2[ ['GW 'j]KQ oU q’;KQ eM.lpeef )] $2[ 2 VK;[] QKL']Lj2j] 2j:
2:J']2j] B'GYFLLr j~] _2J~;r ]W2] QL: ]WL G~Q~; D'2;: '’ ]WL G~';]W~'[L []L’[ ~j d
q’;KQ eM.lp B'GYFLL :K: j~] G~__2j: ]WL ;LDK_Lj] ]WLj ~; 2j ~]WL; :2 ’;K~; ]~
q’’~_2]]~°p

eeb PKjL ”VVKGL;[ ~V ]WL e[] HKGW 3W2;’[W~~]L;[ ]~ O~‘L;j~; k;2’~r &G‘:
e. H2;GW eM.lr H&33p
eee AjQK[]L: _Lj ]~ O~‘L;j~; k;2’~r oM H2;GW eM.lr H&33p
eeo 6KGW~Q[ ]~ &~FKj[~jr oM H2;GW eM.lr H&33p
eed BQ2K; ]~ k;2’~r oU zLF;'2; eM.lr H&33p
eef )FK:py 9L]K]K~j ~V ”VVKGL;[r $K]W 2::L: j~]2]K~j[y BLQQ2K;L ]~ O~‘L;j~;
k;2’~r eb H2;GW eM.ly 6KGW~Q[ ]~ &~FKj[~jr oM H2;GW eM.lr H&33y 8N’#;I # V
9N;*2’N # V G2’B2YOq D#[%q&NN;°r ffxelp BLQQ2K;Lr :L]2KQL: 2[ J':DL 2:‘~G2]L ]~
OLjp RKQQG~°r GQ2K_L: ]WL _2J~;K] V~; WK_[LQVr 2[ ;2jYKjD G2’]2Kj Kj ]WL
;LDK_Lj]p 6KGW~Q[ $K]W:;L$ WK[ ;LG~__Lj:2]K~j $WLj WL :K[G~‘L;L: ]W2] k2’]2Kj
vKGLr $W~ W2: FLLj ’;L['_L: :L2:r $2[ []KQQ 2QK‘L 2j: ’2;~QL:p 6~]2]K~j[
Kj:KG2]L ]W2] k;2’~ Kj]Lj:L: ]~ DK‘L ]WL ’;~_~]K~j ]~ vKGLr F'] $WLj WL W2: j~]
;L]';jL: ]~ WK[ ;LDK_Lj] F $2;\[ Lj:r ]WL _2J~;K] $Lj] ]~ B'GYFLLp
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(L jL‘L; GQ2K_L: ~]WL;$K[Lr F'] jLK]WL; :K: WL :Lj ]WL 2[[L;]K~j[ $WLj ]WL
2’’L2;L: Kj G2’B2YOq 2q &BN zO; 2j: ['F[L"'Lj] ’'FQKG2]K~j[p 0W'[r Kj ]WL L2;[
2V]L;r B'GYFLL G~QQLG]L: 2GG~Q2:L[ ]W2] ’;~’L;Q FLQ~jDL: ]~ k2’]2Kj );2 A‘2j[r $W~
2[['_L: G~__2j: ~V ]WL ;LDK_Lj] ~j d q’;KQ eM.lpeel
RK]W 3]~jL\[ V2KQ';L ]~ ’'FQK[W 2 WK[]~;r ]WL ;LDK_Lj]\[ VK;[] 2j: ~jQ
WK[]~;K2j FLG2_L K][ G~Q~jLQr vLP2j:r $W~ $WKQL DQ~;KVKjD ]WL L°’Q~K][ ~V WK[
3W2;’[W~~]L;[r L_FLQQK[WL: ]WL V2G][p (2‘KjD ['VVL;L: 2[ 2 ‘KG]K_ ~V :K[]~;]L: V2G][
2j: ~'];KDW] V2Q[LW~~:[r WL FLG2_L 2 ’;~_'QD2]~; ~V ]WL_ 2[ $LQQr 2j: ]WL;LV~;L ]WL
WK[]~; ~V ]WL 3W2;’[W~~]L;[ FLG2_L [W;~':L: Kj _]Wr V~; 2Q_~[] L‘L; $~;: L‘L;
$;K]]Lj 2F~'] ]WL ;LDK_Lj] K[ 'Q]K_2]LQ ];2GL2FQL ]~ K][ G~Q~jLQ\[ ’Ljpee.
k~Q~jLQ vLP2j: :K: j~] W~Q: 2 ’2]Lj] ~j kK‘KQ R2; _]W~Q~Dp HKGWKD2j\[
~]WL; G~Q~jLQ[ 2Q[~ G~QQ2F~;2]L: $K]W &~FKj[~j ~j G2’B2YOq 2q &BN zO; 2::KjD ]~ K]
‘2;K~'[ [W2:L[ ~V ];']Wp H2j ]WLj 2Q[~ [~'DW] ]~ DQ~;KV ]WLK; 2G]K~j[ ~; J'[]KV ]WLK;
_K[]2YL[p 3~_Lr ['GW 2[ k~Q~jLQ k']GWL~jr $Lj] ~j ]~ ’'FQK[W Kj:L’Lj:Lj] WK[]~;KL[
~V ]WLK; ;LDK_Lj][peeU

eel A‘2j[r kW;~jKGQL ~V 3L;‘KGLr eM q'D'[] eIbbp
ee. G2’B2YOq 2q &BN zO; ;L‘K[L: L:K]K~jr lfd lloy 8NI "##4 # V G2’B2YOq
dbl deby 8N’#;I # V 9N;*2’N # V G2’B2YOq D#[%q&NN;° ffxe dy H~~;Lr h0WL v2[ ~V
zKVL 2j: v;'_rh fdU fldp
eeU G2’B2YOq 2q &BN zO; ;L‘K[L: L:K]K~jy &L’~;] ~V k~Qp v'VVKLQ:r od -'Q
eM.or &L’~;] ~V B;KDp OLjp 62]W2j BL:V~;: z~;;L[]r oo -'Q eM.or k8 [L;p er
‘~Qp e.r ’]p er Mbe Mbor MbI Meey v'VVKLQ: ]~ &~FKj[~jr eM 6~‘L_FL; eM.lr
H&6)y k']GWL~jr 7BN 9&#;+ # V &BN 7}Nq&2N&B G2’B2YOq RqVOq&;+w qQ]W~'DW
z~;;L[] ;L’~;]L: ]W2] ~jQ ]$~ G~_’2jKL[ ~V 0L°2[ &2jDL;[ 2]]2GYL: ]WL HKGWKD2j
G2_’r v'VVKLQ:\[ ~VVKGK2Q ;L’~;] []2]L: WL W2: FLLj 2]]2GYL: F 2 V~;GL ~V dbbbp
&L[’~j:KjD ]~ &~FKj[~j\[ ;L"'L[] V~; KjV~;_2]K~j 2V]L; ]WL $2;r v'VVKLQ: '’’L:
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qj~]WL;r OLjL;2Q RK]WKjD]~jr $W~ []K;;L: $2; VL‘L; Kj -2GY[~j ~j ]WL L‘L ~V
]WL 3’2jK[W q_L;KG2j R2;r 2Q[~ DQ~;KVKL: ]WL kK‘KQ R2;p RK]WKjD]~j W2: ;L[KDjL:
WK[ G~__K[[K~j [W~;]Q 2V]L; qj]KL]2_r $WLj ]WL $2; $2[ []KQQ ~'jD 2j: ]WL G~jGL’]
~V [~Q:KL;Q ‘K;]'L []KQQ WLQ: V~; G~_F2]2j][ 2[ $LQQ 2[ GK‘KQK2j[peeM )j eIbd WL $~'Q:
G~__L_~;2]L ]WL $2; WL ;L_L_FL;L:r $WLj WL :~j2]L: 2 kK‘KQ R2; _~j'_Lj] ]~
]WL GK] ~V -2GY[~jpeeI

0$LQ‘L L2;[ Q2]L; ]WL zK;[] HKGWKD2j 3W2;’[W~~]L;[

q[[~GK2]K~j $~'Q: 'j‘LKQ 2 _~j'_Lj] ]~ ]WL $2; ]WL ;L_L_FL;L:peob RK]WKjD]~j\[
_~j'_Lj] GLQLF;2]L[ ‘2Q~; 2[ K] $2[ Kj eM.ox q ]2;jK[WL: G~Q~; D'2;: GW2;DL[ '’
HKGWKD2j q‘Lj'Lr [LL_KjDQ :LVKjD LjL_ VK;Lp 0WL 3W2;’[W~~]L;[\ _~j'_Lj]r
~j ]WL G2’K]2Q D;~'j:[ Kj P2j[KjDr [W~$[ 2 :KVVL;Lj] ]’L ~V [~Q:KL;r ;L[’~j:KjD ]~
2 :KVVL;Lj] ]’L ~V $2;r ]WL $2; ~V eM.f 2j: eM.lp RWKQL RK]WKjD]~j\[ G~Q~; D'2;:
F~Q:Q L°’~[L[ K][LQVr ]WL 3W2;’[W~~]L; G;~'GWL[ FLWKj: 2 ZL;_~j] D;2jK]L L2;]W$~;Y
2j: ]2YL[ G2;LV'Q 2K_ 2] 2 Q~jD :L2: LjL_p 3~_LW~$ WL [LL_[ j~ QL[[ _2jQ ]W2j
RK]WKjD]~j\[ :LVK2j] G~Q~; D'2;:[p )] $2[ _Lj ['GW 2[ WL $W~ VKj2QQ F;~'DW] 2j Lj:

]WL j'_FL; ~V 2]]2GYL;[ ]~ lbbbp ”]WL; []2]L[ '[L: V~;_'Q2[ [K_KQ2; ]~ &~FKj[~j\[
]~ G~_’KQL kK‘KQ R2; WK[]~;KL[r $K]W G~__2j:KjD ~VVKGL;[ G~j];KF']KjD Kj:K‘K:'2Q
WK[]~;KL[ ~V ]WL ;LDK_Lj][y [LLr V~; L°2_’QLr OLjL;2Q kp kp qj:;L$[r h62;;2]K‘L[
~V ]WL 0WK;: &LDK_Lj]rh G2qqN°#&O 2q &BN F2*2[ OqI RqI2Oq zO;° u3]p 92'Qx 9K~jLL;
9;L[[r eMIb p
eeM RK]WKjD]~jr 7BN W2;°& FO[[ # V &BN F2*2[ zO;y vOY[N oM H2;GW eM.dp
eeI CNEOqI<° P2°&#;+ dIb dIep -2GY[~j\[ 3~Q:KL;[ 2j: 32KQ~;[ H~j'_Lj]r
2Q[~ Yj~$j 2[ ]WL RK]WKjD]~j H~j'_Lj]r V2GL[ L2[]$2;: 2Q~jD HKGWKD2j q‘Lj'Lr
jL2; K][ J'jG]K~j[ $K]W zK;[] 3];LL] 2j: RKQ:$~~: q‘Lj'Lr Kj $W2] K[ j~$ Yj~$j
2[ RK]WKjD]~j 92;Yp
eob h3';‘K‘~;[ ~V z2_~'[ &LDK_Lj] 3LL H~j'_Lj] 0~ )][ HL_~;
Nj‘LKQL:rh P2j[KjD 9&O&N '#%;qO[ ef vLGL_FL; eIelp
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A9)P”ONAx vAPq6v\3 ()30”&8

7BN N*2[ ]Nq I# [2*N° OV&N; &BN]f 7BN Y##I 2° #V& 2q&N;;NI }2&B
&BN2; x#qN° 3W2YL[’L2;L

q :LG2:L 2V]L; vLP2j:\[ :L2]W WK[]~;K2j kW2;QL[ H~~;L [2K: ~V WK_r h(K[
W~_L $2[ Kj ]WL GK] ~V 32DKj2$ p p p F'] $K]W~'] L°GL’]K~j WK[ G2;LL; $2[ K:Lj]KVKL:
$K]W -2GY[~j G~'j]phe )j:LL:r j~] ~jQ WK[ QKVL 2j: V~;]'jL[r F'] L‘Lj WK[ ’Q2GL Kj
WK[]~; 2;L ]KL: ]~ -2GY[~jp

q ’K~jLL;r 2 ’;~_KjLj] GK]K#Lj 2j: ’;~[’L;~'[

F'[KjL[[_2jr ~jL ~V ]WL _~[] ’~$L;V'Q L:K]~;[ Kj HKGWKD2jr 2 _2j $W~ W2: FLLj
Kj[];'_Lj]2Q Kj ]WL V~;_2]K~j ~V ]WL ’2;] ]W2] :~_Kj2]L: Q~G2Qr []2]L 2j: j2]K~j2Q
’~QK]KG[r 2j: 2 []2]L [Lj2]~; $W~ [LL_L: :L[]KjL: V~; L‘Lj D;L2]L; ~VVKGL[r vLP2j:
Lj]L;L: ]WL $2; $K]W ]WL $LQQ $K[WL[ 2j: F2GYKjD ~V ]WL Lj]K;L G~__'jK]p 0WL $2;
[W~'Q: W2‘L FLLj 2 []L’’KjD []~jL ]~ L‘Lj D;L2]L; ['GGL[[p )j[]L2:r vLP2j: L_L;DL:
V;~_ V~'; L2;[ ~V G~_F2] ‘L; jL2;Q 2 F;~YLj _2jr ‘K;]'2QQ F2jK[WL: V;~_ ]WL
G~__'jK] WL D;L$ '’ Kj 2j: WLQ’L: [W2’Lp
)] $2[ j~] ]WL W2;:[WK’[ ~V [~Q:KL;KjD ~; ;LFLQ F'QQL][ ]W2] F;~YL WK_y K] $2[
j~] WK[ 2G]K~j[ ~j ]WL F2]]QLVKLQ: ]W2] [W2]]L;L: WK[ ;L’']2]K~jp 0WK[ ]~~Y ’Q2GL 2]
W~_Lr 2j: $2[ ]WL :K;LG] ;L['Q] ~V 2 :LQKFL;2]L 2]]L_’] F 2 [_2QQ [LD_Lj] ~V ]WL
’~’'Q2]K~j ]~ ;'Kj WK_p

qQ]W~'DW ’~QK]KG2QQ _~]K‘2]L:r V~; K] ]~ $~;Y 2[ K] :K:

;L"'K;L: ]WL G~_’QKGK] ~V jL2;Q 2QQ WK[ jLKDWF~;[r ;LD2;:QL[[ ~V ]WLK; ’~QK]KG2Q

e H~~;Lr P2°&#;+ # V G2’B2YOq fxeeUop
obU
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obM
KjGQKj2]K~jp
8L2;[ Q2]L;r 2V]L; vLP2j:\[ ;L]';j ]~ -2GY[~jr ]WL 1#;&;O2& OqI "2#Y;O0B2’O[
M[x%] # V 'O’4°#q F#%q&+ [2K: ~V WK_r hBLKjD 2 _2j ~V ;2:KG2Q ‘KL$[r 2j:
L°L_’QKVKjD 2] 2QQ ]K_L[ ]WL G~';2DL ~V WK[ G~j‘KG]K~j[r WL W2[ ~V]Lj LjG~'j]L;L:
[];~jD 2j]2D~jK[_[ph B']r K] 2::L:r hj~jL 2GG'[L WK_ ~V Kj]Lj]K~j2Q KjJ'[]KGLr _'GW
QL[[ $K]W 2j]WKjD QKYL :K[W~jL[] ~; :LGLK]pho 0WL[L [Lj]K_Lj][ vLP2j: 2Q_~[]
GL;]2KjQ Lj:~;[L:p A2;QKL; WL W2: ’;K‘2]LQ L°’;L[[L: 2 [K_KQ2; ’L;[~j2Q ’WKQ~[~’Wx
h0~ G~j[K:L; G2;LV'QQr :~ $W2] K[ ;KDW] 2j: J':KGK~'[ 2j: W~j~;2FQLp hd q’’QKjD ]WK[
]~ WK[ ’;~VL[[K~jr WL W2: V';]WL; []2]L: ]W2] K] $2[ 2 jL$[’2’L;_2j\[ ;L[’~j[KFKQK]
]~ 2G] 2[ hD'2;:K2j[ ~V ]WL ’'FQKG _~;2Q[phf B']r WL $Lj] ~jr
9L;[~j2Q 2j: ’2;] Kj]L;L[][ W2‘L FLLj 2QQ~$L: ]~ '[';’ ]WL ’Q2GL $WKGW
FLQ~jD[ ]~ ];']W 2j: ];']W 2Q~jLp p p p BLG2'[L 2 J~';j2Q K[ ]WL ;L’;L[Lj]2]K‘L
~V ’2;] ’;KjGK’QL[ K[ j~ D~~: ;L2[~j $W K] [W~'Q: :K[]~;] V2G][ 2j: [Q2j:L;
~’’~jLj][p 0WL J~';j2Q [W~'Q: ;K[L 2F~‘L ]WL _L;L ’2;] ;L’;L[Lj]2]K‘L 2j:
2:‘~G2]L 2j: ;L_L_FL; ]W2] K][ ~FJLG] K[ ]~ V';jK[W ];']WV'Q KjV~;_2]K~j
'jG~Q~;L: F ’L;[~j2Q ~; ’2;] FK2[p RWLj 2 J~';j2Q V2K]WV'QQ V~QQ~$[ ]WK[
G~';[Lr ]WLj 2j: ~jQ ]WLj K[ K] $~;]W ~V ]WL ;L2:L;[\ G~jVK:LjGLp p p p )j
]WK[ G2’2GK] ]WL J~';j2QK[] [K][ Kj J':DL_Lj] '’~j G';;Lj] L‘Lj][ 2j: [W~'Q:
_2YL WK[ :LGK[K~j[ $K]W ]WL [2_L G2j:~;r 2j: ~VVL; ]WL [2_L G2;LV'Q
L°2_Kj2]K~j 2[ 2 GK‘KQ J':DLp (L K[ F~'j: F _~;2Q ~FQKD2]K~j[r 2[ [];KjDLj]
2[ 2j []2]']L Q2$[r ]~ ;Lj:L; 2 ];'L :LGK[K~j 2GG~;:KjD ]~ ]WL FL[] ~V WK[
Yj~$QL:DL 2j: FLQKLVr 2j: KV WL V2KQ[ Kj ]WK[ WL K[ 'j$~;]W ~V ’'FQKG
G~jVK:LjGLr 2j: [W~'Q: ;LGLK‘L WK[ :'L ;L$2;:r ’'FQKG ;L’;~F2]K~jpl
0WL;LF vLP2j: G~jGK[LQ ~']QKjL: $W2] W2: FLLj WK[ ~$j V2]Lr ]W~'DW WL

o 1#;&;O2& OqI "2#Y;O0B2’O[ M[x%] # V 'O’4°#q F#%q&+r ooep
d vLP2j: ]~ vLQQ vLP2j:r oe -2j'2; eMMor kQ2;YL vLP2j: 92’L;[p
f h-~';j2QK[_rh 2j 'j:2]L:r W2j:$;K]]Lj L[[2r kQ2;YL vLP2j: 92’L;[p
l )FK:p
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W2: j~] V~;_'Q2]L: ]W2] ’WKQ~[~’W $K]W ]K_L 2j: L°’L;KLjGLp 0WL [2_L G;LL: W2:
~jGL D'K:L: 2 ~'jDL; vLP2j:p )j ]WL Kj2'D';2Q K[['L ~V ]WL F2&2■Nq WL ’;~_K[L: ]~
2‘~K: h]W2] ‘KQL Kj‘LG]K‘Lr $WKGW K[ ]~~ GW2;2G]L;K[]KG ~V jL$[’2’L;[ ’'FQK[WL: 2] ]WL
’;L[Lj] :2p h. (L 'jL"'K‘~G2QQ :LjKL: ]W2] ]WL F2&2■Nq $~'Q: FL 2 ’~QK]KG2Q J~';j2Qr
$WKGWr WL $;~]Lr ]~~ ~V]Lj FLG2_L h]~~Q[ V~; GQK"'L[r $W~ [LLY ]WLK; LQL‘2]K~j 2] ]WL
L°’Lj[L ~V ]WL ’'FQKGph 0WL[L GQK"'L[ WL $~'Q: 2‘~K:r h2[ 2 :2jDL;~'[ G';[L ]~ ~';
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2]]2GYKjD j~] ~jQ ’~QK]KGK2j[ 2j: ~’’~[KjD L:K]~;[r F'] 2Q[~ ]W~[L ’;K‘2]L GK]K#Lj[
$W~_ ]WL ~’’~[KjD ’2’L; ;L’;L[Lj]L:p v';KjD ]W2] ]K_L ]WL G~__'jK] :K‘K:L: Kj]~
[K:L[p )j vLP2j:\[ G2_’ $L;L VK;[] ]WL RWKD[r ]WLj ]WL &L’'FQKG2j[r ]WL ]~$j\[
LQK]Lr K][ 9;~]L[]2j][ 2j: K][ [YKQQL: Q2F~;p ”j ]WL ~]WL; [K:L $L;L ]WL vL_~G;2][r
k2]W~QKG[r K__KD;2j][r V2;_L;[r 2j: 'j[YKQQL: Q2F~;L;[pI qV]L; z~;] 3'_]L; 2 ];'GL
FL]$LLj -2GY[~j\[ jL$[’2’L;[ $Lj] Kj]~ LVVLG]r 2j: vLP2j: D2‘L '’ ]WL $2; $K]W
$~;:[ 2j: J~KjL: ]WL F;~2:L;r j2]K~j2Q G~jVQKG]p B~]W vL_~G;2][ 2j: &L’'FQKG2j[
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F~]W vL_~G;2][ 2j: :~‘L[ $2[ ]WL &L’'FQKG2j $2;W2$Yr vLP2j:r $W~r $WKQL
;LG;'K]KjD V~; ]WL zK;[] HKGWKD2j 3W2;’[W~~]L;[r ~jGL 2D2Kj '[L: ]WL ’;L[[ ]~
‘KD~;~'[Qr ~V]Lj ‘Kj:KG]K‘LQ ’'] V~;]W WK[ ’~Kj] ~V ‘KL$p 0W'[r vLP2j: $2[ 2 ;K’L
]2;DL] V~; ]WL vL_~G;2]KG L:K]~;[ $W~ W2: FLLj ‘KG]K_[ ~V vLP2j:\[ ’2;]KG'Q2; F;2j:
~V J~';j2QK[_r $WLjr 2 L2; Q2]L;r 2 _K[_2j2DL: F2]]QL 2j: 2 ’~KDj2j] QL]]L; V;~_ 2
:L2: WL;~ D2‘L ]WL vL_~G;2]KG L:K]~;[ 2j: vLP2j:\[ ~]WL; LjL_KL[ 2j ~’’~;]'jK]
]~ L‘Lj ]WL [G~;Lp )] _2]]L;L: j~] ]W2] ]WL GW2;DL $2[ 2Q_~[] GL;]2KjQ 'jV~'j:L:p
0WL vL_~G;2]KG L:K]~;[ ]';jL: ;'_~; Kj]~ V2G] 2j: ’;~GLL:L: ]~ :L[];~ ]WLK; ~Q:
jL_L[K[p RWLj ]WL $L;L VKjK[WL: $K]W WK_ ]WL L:K]~;[ W2: 2GG~_’QK[WL: ]WLK; D~2Qx
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;L[] ~V ]WL $2; $2[ j~] Lj~'DW ]~ 'j:~ ]WL :2_2DLp -2GY[~j V~;D2‘L 2j: $LQG~_L:
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’'FQK[WL; ~V 2 jL$[’2’L;p
qj~]WL; kK‘KQ R2; [~Q:KL;r RKQQK2_ (L;FL;] RK]WKjD]~jr []2j:[ Kj G~j];2[]p
8~'jD RK]WKjD]~j 2;;K‘L: V;~_ ]WL L2[] ~jQ ]$~ L2;[ FLV~;L ]WL $2; 2j: V~'j:
L_’Q~_Lj] 2[ 2 GQL;Y Kj 2 -2GY[~j FQ2GY[_K]W [W~’p (L _~‘L: "'KGYQ FL~j: ]W2]
W'_FQL FLDKjjKjD 2j: F eM.e W2: FLG~_L ’2;] ~$jL; ~V ]WL 9KjjL 2j: P2$[~j
k~_’2j ~V -2GY[~jr 2 _2j'V2G]';L; ~V ]~~Q[ 2j: V2;_ K_’QL_Lj][r 2[ $LQQ 2[
k2’]2Kj ~V -2GY[~j\[ _KQK]K2 G~_’2jr ]WL -2GY[~j O;2[p q] ]WL F2]]QL ~V B'QQ &'j
RK]WKjD]~j QL: ]WL O;2[r ]WLj k~_’2j B ~V ]WL zK;[] HKGWKD2j )jV2j];p RWLj
k~jVL:L;2]L V~;GL[ ;~']L: WK[ ;LDK_Lj] RK]WKjD]~j ;L_2KjL: ~j ]WL VKLQ:r 2K:KjD WK[
V2QQLj G~Q~jLQp

q ;LFLQ GLQQr 2j: 2j ~FK]'2; Kj ]WL -2GY[~j ’2’L;[r FLG2_L ]WL
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2;;K‘L:r 2j: ]WLj ]WL $2K]L: L2DL;Q 'j]KQ WK[ L°GW2jDLr [K° _~j]W[ Q2]L;r $WLj
-2GY[~j J~~'[Q $LQG~_L: WK_ $K]W ]WL D;L2]L[] ’'FQKG :K[’Q2 ~V 2VVLG]K~j 2j ~jL
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G~__K[[K~jr $WKQL ]WL DQ~; ~V 2 F2]]QL $~j []KQQ GWLL;L: ]WL 6~;]Wp 6L2; ]WL Lj:
~V ]WL $2; ]WL D~‘L;j_Lj] $~'Q: ;LG~DjK#L WK[ [L;‘KGL F ’;~_~]KjD WK_ ]~ B;L‘L]
B;KD2:KL; OLjL;2Q ~V Np3p Z~Q'j]LL;[ped
0WL hOLjL;2Qrh 2[ WK[ jLKDWF~;[ Kj -2GY[~j ]WL;L2V]L; G2QQL: WK_r F2;]L;L: WK[
$2;]K_L [L;‘KGL V~; D;L2]L; ’;~[’L;K]r V2_L 2j: ’~$L;r 2j: Kj ]K_L WL FLG2_L ]WL
GK]\[ $L2Q]WKL[] 2j: _~[] ’;~_KjLj] GK]K#Ljp

)__L:K2]LQ 2V]L; ;L[KDjKjD WK[

G~__K[[K~jr RK]WKjD]~j FLG2_L _2j2DL; ~V ]WL G~_’2j F ]WLj Yj~$j 2[ 3’;2D'Lr
RK]WKjD]~j 2j: k~_’2jp

”‘L; ]WL L2;[ ]WL F'[KjL[[ D;L$ V;~_ 2 hD~~: [K#L:

FQ2GY[_K]W [W~’h Kj]~ ]WL RK]WKjD]~j 2j: k~QQL k~_’2jr h~jL ~V ]WL Q2;DL[]
_2j'V2G]';KjD ’Q2j][ ~V K][ YKj: Kj ]WL $~;Q:ph B ]WL ]';j ~V ]WL GLj]';r $K]W
RK]WKjD]~j 2] K][ WLQ_r K] FLG2_L ~jL ~V ]WL _~[] ’;~_KjLj] _2j'V2G]';L;[ Kj 2 GK]
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D2KjL: WK_ ]WL 'j~VVKGK2Q ]K]QL ~V hz2]WL; ~V ]WL HKGWKD2j 3]2]L 0;~~’[ph (L [L;‘L:
2[ G~Q~jLQ ~V ]WL VK;[] ;LDK_Lj] ~V 3]2]L 0;~~’[r 2j: 2[ F;KD2:KL; DLjL;2Q $WLj K] $2[
~;D2jK#L: Kj]~ 2 F;KD2:L Kj eMUIp )j eMIe WL $2[ LQLG]L: ]~ ]WL []2]L [Lj2]Lpe. ”j
vLGL_FL; oMr eMIfr ]WL L:K]~; ~V ]WL -2GY[~j CO2[+ F2&2■Nq -2_L[ ”\v~jjLQQr $W~
2[ 2 ’;K‘2]L Kj ]WL -2GY[~j O;2[ W2: $K]jL[[L: WK[ G2’]2Kj\[ [LQVQL[[ 2G] ~V G~';2DL
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